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In this thesis, a phonological analysis of the
nominal forms in colloquial Jaffna Tamil has been
presented for the first time within the framework of
prosodic phonology,
INTRODUCTION
In the introduction, a short note on the Tamil
language and the distribution of the Ceylon Tamil
community is followed by an assessment of previous
studies on Ceylon Tamil, Some relevant information about
the writer's background and a theoretical outline of the
model chosen for the present analysis are also given.
The terms native and marginal are elucidated.
The main body of the thesis is divided into
four parts.
PART I
Part one consists of Chapter 1 in which a
phonetic description, in as much detail as was thought
necessary, of the vowels and consonants of Jaffna Tamil
is given. The phonological statements made in the
succeeding chapters are based on the phonetic description




In order to focus- attention on the correlation
between the grammatical and phonological levels of
linguistic analysis, the results of the phonological
analysis are presented within a grammatical framework
established in Part two consisting of Chapter 2. The
grammatical analysis outlined in this chapter serves as
a background for the phonological statements which
follow.
PART III
Part three of the thesis which presents the
phonological analysis is made up of Chapters 3 to 7.
In Chapter 3, the different types of syllable
and the various prosodic systems that can be set up
from the phonological points of view are discussed.
The generalized structures of the stem, with
emphasis on vowel grade and quantity patterns, are
discussed in Chapter 4.
Some generalized observations concerning certain
noteworthy phonological features of suffix structures
are embodied in Chapter 5.
The salient aspects of the interrelation between
stem and suffix are discussed in Chapter 6. In
V
addition to the discussion of function within word-
boundaries, there is an account of junction across
word-boundaries.
In Chapter 7, the phonological exponents of the
grammatical categories set up in Chapter 2 are
discussed in detail. The phonological shape of the
nominal is discussed and special attention is focussed
on the formation of certain verbal nouns and nominals
in qualifier position.
PART IV
Part four consists of Chapter 8 which embodies
the results of instrumental techniques employed during
the present analysis. The validity of the phonological
notions arrived at during the course of the research
was verified with the aid of three experimental
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0.1 The Term 'Tamil'
0.1.1 Tamil is a member of the Dravidian family of
languages and native speakers of this language are known as
Tamils. Tamils are to be found in South India, the northern,
eastern, central and north western provinces of Ceylon and
certain parts of Burma, Malaysia, Singapore, Mauritius, Fiji
Islands, the Union of South Africa and British Guiana.
0.2 Distribution of Ceylon Tamil Community
0.2.1 The Island of Ceylon lies to the south of India,
between the latitude of about 6 and 10 degrees north and long¬
itudes of 80 and 82 degrees east covering an area of about
25,000 square miles. The Sinhalese community comprises about
seventy percent of Ceylon's total population. The Ceylon
Tamil community, popularly referred to as the Jaffna Tamils,
is differentiated from the other Tamil speaking communities,
namely the Indian Tamils, the Indian Moors and the Ceylon
Moors. The Ceylon Tamils have been, and still are, scattered
in distribution all over Ceylon (See map 1 on page 2). But
they predominate in numbers in their traditional homelands of
the northern and eastern provinces and also in the Colombo
and Badulla districts. Their distribution, however, tends to






















Ceylon Tamil community constitutes about eleven percent of
the total population (See below table 0.1} and ranks as the
third largest community. A considerable proportion of the
Sinhalese and Moors who live in predominantly Tamil-speaking
areas apeak Tamil bilingually with Sinhalese. Therefore the
Tamil speaking community of Ceylon exceeds the Tamil race in
number. The Census^of Ceylon for 1963 recorded the following
ranking:
Humbers Percentage
All Races 10,582,000 100
Ceylon Tamils 1,165,000 11.0
Indian Tamils 1,125,000 10.6
Ceylon Moors 627,000 5.6
Indian loors 55,000 0.5
TABLE 0.1
0.3 THE JAFFKA TAMILS
0.3.1 The present writer was born and brought up in
Vannarpannai which is a residential area within the Jaffna
Municipal limits. The Jaffna district (See map 2 on page 4)
which forms the peninsula in north Ceylon is inhabited mainly
1. Statistical Pocket Book of Ceylon,




by Tamils who form about 95.7 percent of the total population.
The total population of the Jaffna district is 613,230 out of
which 586,970 are Ceylon Tamils, 10,950 Indian Tamils, 8080
Ceylon Moors and 520 Indian Moors. All these communities are
native speakers of Tamil. The present writer feels that the
population of this area as quoted above;(See page 3) from the
Census Report for 1963 will have by now increased by about 10
percent on account of the high birth rate over mortality.
0.3.2 The Jaffna Tamils have with their energy and
resourcefulness made a strong mark on their little homeland
which is not endowed with natural resources in such abundance
as are most other parts of the island. The Jaffna district is
very close to South India, being separated by a narrow stretch
of sea called the Palk Straight. Because of this proximity,
Jaffna was one of the earliest to have settlers from India?
but in spite of the continual contact with India by sea, the
2. Some students of history have recently attempted to
establish (quite unconvincingly) that Tamils settled
down in Jaffna only in the twelfth century. There is
still a minority who hold the view that the origin
of Ceylon Tamils should not be traced to South India
and that Ceylon Tamils sprang from the Ceylon soil.
For details of some of such controversial views, see
Tambiah's criticism of K. Indrapala (1966) in
Tambiah (1971,pp.300^1 and footnote 13).
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Jaffna Tamils have over the centuries become a distinct
people developing a dialect which differs in several respects
from the South Indian dialects of Tamil.
0.4 The Moors and Indian Tamils of Jaffna
0.4.1 There are about 8080 Jaffna Moors who have
continued to live with the Tamil community and who look upon
Tamil as their mother tongue. The geographical distribution
of this Moor community is mainly centred around two Municipal
electoral wards, namely, Old Mosque Ward and Hew Mosque Ward.
Apart from these Jaffna Moors there are the Indian Moors and
Tamils (See 0.3.1 for population statistics) who have recently
settled down in Jaffna. Oecupationally, culturally and even
in the use of the Tamil language, the Ceylon Moors, Indian
Tamils and Indian Moors resident in Jaffna do not have much
in common with the indigenous Tamil community. Though the
Ceylon Moors, Indian Tamils and Indian Moors are native
speakers of Tamil, their speech habits will not be taken into
consideration in the present study.
0.5 PREVIOUS STUDIES OH CEYLON TAMIL
0.5.1 As a matter of awareness, the present writer
7
feels that an assessment must he made on the studies already-
undertaken on Ceylon Tamil. The studies so far undertaken
fall into two groups. The first group comprises investigat¬
ions the results of which are published in English. The second
group consists of publications in Tamil. Wherever necessary,
apparent inadequacies of the investigations will be pointed
out.
Group I (a); Papers on Ceylon Tamil
0.5.2 The first group can be subdivided into two
sections, namely, papers and unpublished theses. Kanapathi
Pillai (1958 and 1965), Kuno (1958), Zvelebil (1959-60 and
1966), Kuiper (1962), Shanmugam Pillai (1962), Thananjaya-
rajasingham (1962, 1964, 1966a,and 1968), Suseendirarajah
(1968 and 1970) and ICandiah (1968) have published papers on
different aspects of Tamil as current in Ceylon.
3. A preliminary assessment of some of the studies
mentioned in this section has already been made
by two scholars. But in this section, the writer
is furnishing more details and making the list of
studies up-to-date in the light of studies under¬
taken after the preliminary assessment of these
two authors. The viewpoints expressed here are
those of the present writer. For details of their
assessment, see Vithiananthan (1968) and Zvelebil
(1969).
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0.5.3 Of these, Kanapathi Pillai (1958 and 1965)
and Thananjayarajasingham (1962, 1964, 1966a,and 1968) have
used the term Jaffna Dialect while Kuiper (1962) and Suseend-
irarajah (1970) have used the term Jaffna Tamil. Others have
carefully avoided these terms and named th^ir papers as
a Tamil dialect of Ceylon, etc. One would naturally like to
know whether there is any justification for describing the
Tamil spoken in Jaffna as the Jaffna dialect of Tamil. Some
contemporary linguists who have focussed their attention on
Ceylon Tamil are of the opinion that until an exhaustive
survey of all dialects or varieties of Ceylon Tamil is made,
one cannot conceive of a Jaffna dialect or Jaffna Tamil. At
the same time, it should be stressed here that most of the
native speakers of Jaffna are able to perceive some striking
differences^lexically and otherwise) between their speech
4. Six years ago, Br.A. Sathasivam, Senior Lecturer in
Tamil, University of Ceylon and the writer spent some
time in the Batticaloa district and collected some
lexical items which in the opinion of both the members
of this survey team are not current in the Jaffna dist¬
rict. A few examples from the data collected in 1966
by the writer and his colleague are given below. Nom-
inals like poo"£iyaar 'owner of paddy fields', lantu
'dense forest', kar\akaa£tu 'trouble', e]uvaan 'east',
mef)tiroe 'arrogance', pa^uvaan 'west' and verbs like
kiRuku 'to turn', mu^uku 'to hasten' were found to
occur in the speech of the informants.
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habits and the speech habits of the people of eastern or
central provinces. Politically a line has been drawn between
indigenous Ceylon Tamils (citizens by descent), Ceylon Moors,
Indian Tamils and Indian Moors. The extracts from the Statist¬
ical Pocket Book of Ceylon that have been reproduced in this
,, ■ t
introduction (See table 0.1 on page 3) bear testimony to the
existence of such distinctions. Mutual intelligibility as a
criterion for distinguishing dialects is one of degree and
therefore the degree of mutual intelligibility between the
native Tamil speakers of Jaffna and the Tamil speakers of other
parts of the island has first to be worked out. Conclusions
such as Jaffna Dialect of Tamil or Batticaloa Dialect of Tamil
are merely based on impressionistic attitudes of the investig¬
ators and such conclusions need further clarification on the
lines indicated in this paragraph. It is a matter for the
trained linguist to find out whether the differences in inter¬
communication are such as to warrant the Tamil spoken in Jaffna
or in another area, being described as a separate dialect. The
absence of a team of linguists adequately trained in dialect¬
ology (despite the efforts so far made by the University of
Ceylon in sending some members of the Tamil Department abroad
for advanced training in modern linguistics) and equipped with
modern linguistic aids, makes the problem of distinguishing
the dialectal differences prevailing among the Tamil speakers
of Ceylon, a vexed one. The use of the phrase Jaffna Tamil in
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the title of this thesis should not he taken to imply that it
is assumed that the spoken Tamil can he divided into a number
of regional dialects. The position is much more complicated.
By Jaffna Tamil one means a variety of colloquial Tamil that
is spoken in the northern province of Ceylon. No claim is
heing made that the Tamil that is analysed in this thesis is
one restricted to this region as the title might imply. A lot
more has to he done before one can conclude that the Tamil
spoken in Jaffna he recognized as Ceylon Tamil.
0.5*4 Kanapathi Pillai (1958 and 1965), Shanmugam
Pillai (1962) and Thananjayarajasingham (1962, 1964, 1966a,and
1968) have taken the written form as the standard form and
explained the changes in the colloquial forms. The transcript
ion or rather the notation used by the first and last authors
is highly questionable. Kanapathi Pillai (1958 and 1965),
Kuno (1958), Shanmugam Pillai (1962) and Zvelehil (1966) have
used a few literary forms that are not in contemporary use in
Ceylon Tamil either in eliciting information from their inform
ants or in making observations (e.g. ikal 'hatred', akam
■
.
'inside', akalam 'chest', ukir 'nail', maftke 'woman', teftku
'coconut' (1958) and un 'to eat' (1965) - Kanapathi Pillai;
vipattu 'danger', mikal 'victory', cekkar 'crimson', karka
'to learn' - Kuno (1958); vanto:m 'we came', manram 'hall',
nanru_'well', cenra:n 'he went' - Shanmugam Pillai (1962);
cutukatu • crematorium•, makutam 'crown', vipacSSram 'proem-
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ution', mecaiyin klle 'under the table' and ippolutu 'now' -
Zvelebil (1966).
0.5.5 Since Caldwell (1856,pp.102-5) propounded his
theory of the 1 convertibility of surds and sonants' in Tamil,
the surds and sonants have been discussed elaborately by many.
Contemporary linguists have been, for some time, interested in
the orthographic single plosives of Tamil in three of their
possible occurrences - initially (except the retroflex plosive),
medially, immediately preceded by their homorganic nasals and
intervocalically. .Much has been said in favour of and
opposing Caldwell's theory.
0.5.6 Much ink has been spilled on the status of the
intervocalic plosives in the Tamil spoken in Jaffna. The
findings of Kuiper (1962) and Zvelebil (1966) differ from those
of Kanapathi Pillai (1958), Kanapathi Pillai (1958,p.222)
commenting on the presence or absence of 'voice' in the inter-
■J&, ^ ■
vocalic plosives of Jaffna Tamil, observes: M...the Tamil
dialentipp^JNiitetin Jaffna 'this phenomenon (i.e., intervocalic
v. • -
stops represented in the orthography by a single symbol and
stops immediately preceded by their homorganic nasals being
voiced)^in pronunciation is not found. In many respects, the
words are pronounced as they are written". To illustrate, he
lists the following examples: kaflke 'heat', aiike 'there',
5. The words within brackets are those of the present
writer.
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maftke 'woman', teftku 'coconut', marieal 'saffron' and kanci
'rice gruel'. About the occurrence of the voiced palato-alve-
olar affricate [ d3 j] after the palatal nasal f j\ ] Kanapathi
Pillai (1958,p.223) says: "In the spoken dialects of Tanjore,
Trichinopoly, etc.,it occurs when c is joined with its
related nasal n •.. But this change in the pronunciation of
c never occurs in the Jaffna dialect".
0.5.7 The above conclusions reached by Kanapathi Pillai
(1958) are based on mere impressionistic attitudes, unsupported
by any instrumental evidence. AS far as the present writer is
aware of no evidence could be obtained from any native speaker
of Tamil in Jaffna or elsewhere to warrant such conclusions.
(See kymograms 2-14 and 8.3.10).
0.5.8 Kuiper (1962) and Zvelebil (1966) make some
generalizations while overlooking the fact that they have been
conducting their field investigations with a single informant
or two. Kuno's (1958) informant, C.S. Ananthan spent the first
6
sixteen years of his life in the capital city of Malaysia and
therefore his speech habits cannot be considered as truly
representing native speakers of Ceylon Tamil. No doubt valu¬
able information could be collected from a single informant
or two. But as far as significant linguistic generalizations
are concerned, one must first check the validity of his concl-
6. Kuno (1958,p.l) himself mentions this fact in the
course of his short biographical note on his inform¬
ant.
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usions by conducting investigations with more informants of
the same area (See 0.9.2) as the first informant. By doing
so one could account for the free variations and the standard
forms in a dialeet.
0.5.9 Zvelebil (1966,pp.137-38) maps out the Ceylon
dialects on the following basis. He distinguishes at least
four local sub-dialects of Ceylon Tamil: "NORTH (with Jaffna
as centre of prestige), NORTH EAST (with Trincomalee as «•
centre)t SOUTH EAST (with Batticaloa as centre) and possibly
COLOMBO, where a mixed variety is spoken". As to the Jaffna
sub-dialectt he goes a step further and says (1966,p.138)
"...there are indications that this may itself be a hyper-
system of a number of local and social microsystems, some of
i-
them perhaps rather divergent in some features (e.g. the
phonetic realization of intervocalic plosives)", tGeograph¬
ical demarcations of these types and conclusions or rather
conjectures unsupported by substantial evidence are mislead¬
ing. It is by no means uncommon for one to find several
hundreds of people moving out of their home towns or villages
and settling in other parts of the island. (See Vamadevan,
I960). Such internal migrations afford an excellent opport¬
unity for one to see that the people concerned continue to
speak for a long time the dialect or variety to which they
were once exposed before their settling in a new place of
residence. There are many Jaffna Tamils who have forsaken
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Jaffna and got settled In Colombo or Batticaloa or elsewhere.
But wherever they go, their idiosyncratic speech habits (which
on further investigations and comparison with the Tamil spoken
in other parts of Ceylon may or may not provide evidence to
warrant the conclusion that the Tamil spoken in Jaffna can be
considered a separate dialect) do betray their origin. In
short, one has to be fairly conversant with the local history
of the Tamils before demarcating any linguistic province or
pocket.
0.5.10 Kuiper (1962,p.62) makes a generalization that
"Tamil /r/ differs from the dental trill in that it frequently
occurs as a long consonant. In the Tamil colloquial of South
India and Ceylon this long /r/ is today always pronounced as
dental /t:/, which pronunciation is stated to be current among
the "ignorant" as early as the 11th or the 12th cent." There
are exceptions to this rule in Ceylon Tamil (See palatogram 3,
kymogram 25 and 3.11.8) as could be seen in the pronunciation
of certain nominals like oRRe [ot:e] 'page*, paRRu [pAt:m]
•affection*, kuRRam [kut:3m] •guilt1, maaRRam [ma:t:arn]
'change', tooRRam [to:t:3m] 'appearance', puRRu [put:u]
'cancer', etc. It is also interesting to see that some of
these forms contrast with forms like pattu [pAtixu] 'splint',
maattu fma:t:m] 'spare dress', puttu [put:u] 'ant-hill', etc.
0.5.11 The papers so far reviewed have two things in
common - the diachronistic approach and theoretical state¬
ments unaccompanied by any experimental evidence. Though
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Shanmugam Pillai (1962) and Zvelebil (1966) are mainly synchr¬
onic in their approach they make a number of statements that
have diachronic implications. According to Lyons (1968,p.49)
"Relatively few speakers of a language know very much about
its historical development". Yery little attempt has been
made to analyse the state of contemporary Ceylon Tamil without
having recourse to a knowledge of the history of the language.
0.5.12 Kandiah (1968) who proposes to cite examples from
"(formal) Ceylon Tamil" also lacks observational adequacy as
can be seen in the following instances:
1. murukanu"£aya soRka| raamanukku koopam uu^ina (p.223).
'Murukan's words angered Rama'
2. ammaa pi^aykku sooRu uu^unaa^ (p.221).
'The mother fed the rice to the child'
3. rai|akaay neruppil kaayntatu (p.218).
'The chillies dried by the fire'
0.5.13 In the present context, the colligational
possibility of the verb kaayntatu (3) 'to dry* is limited to
a nominal like veyyil 'sunshine' in the locative when the
subject nominal is mi"|akaay 'chillies'. Thus
mi|akaay veyyilil kaayntatu
'the chillies dried in the sun'
is an acceptable sentence in Ceylon Tamil, whereas Kandiah's
*rai"|^akaay neruppil kaayntatu
is not. The colligational possibility of the nominal
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neruppu (3) 'fire* is with a verb like cutu 'to heat' (e.g.
taiy^iye neruppile eu£a vay 'heat theiwater over the fire*).
Similarly appropriate selection restriction governs the verb
uuj^unaa"[ (2) 'she fed'. The verb uu^u 'to feed' will take
only the nominal paal 'milk' as its object (e.g. maa^u
kanRukku paal uu^ukiRatu 'the cow is feeding the calf with
milk*). The nominal sooRu '(cooked) rice' when it occurs as
an object nominal will colligate with such verbs as
tiiRRinaa"^ (~ tiittinaa"[ ) 'she fed' or caappi"j^a-p-pary^inaa"L
MM imi .1 «!»———■■« I II I mi HI I I III II II ■■ WMMW——IIWIIW
'she caused to be fed'. The nominal sooRu '(cooked) rice'
has the feature ( -liquid ) whereas the verb uu^unaa"^
(uuItnaa"[) will have the selection restrictiori^.:.^liquid ]
imposed by such nominals as paal 'milk'. Hence
ammaa pi^aykku sooRu tiiRRinaa^ or tiittinaa"^
'the mother fed the child with rice'
is acceptable but not Kandiah's
*amraaa pi|"|aykku sooRu uuj^unaa"^.
In sentence (1) Kandiah has confused the-verb uu^u with
V «BM«I III II
muuttu. The object nominal koopam (1) 'anger' will have the
feature ( -concrete } and the verb uu^,t£na will have the
feature ( +concrete ). Itt has already been explained how the
verb uu will have as its object a concrete nominal like
paal 'milk*. The verb muu^|,u which has the feature
( -concrete ) will colligate with a nominal like koopam
'anger' which also has the feature ( -concrete ) in this
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context. In other contexts, the verb muuttu will colligate
with concrete nominals like neruppu 'fire' (e.g. kayilaacapati
neruppu muu^'jjLnaan 'Kayilaacapati kindled the fire').
0.5.14 Suseendlrarajah (1970) makes an attempt to identi¬
fy a social dialect from the speech habits of the people of
the northern province. Though his analysis is mainly confined
to the village of Myliddy, he says (1970,p.244) that it
"includes material from other parts of Jaffna". A few pronou¬
ns and proper names with honorific plural endings and express¬
ions or salutations as discussed by him do not necessarily
reflect the social differences among the inhabitants of north
Ceylon. Many of the honorific usages and ways of greeting
can be found within the members of a family and their relatives
who are on the same footing. Moreover, every dialect of Tamil
(not to speak of other languages) has its own set of norainals
with honorific endings and ways of polite greetings. The
degree of commonness found among different Tamil dialects in
these respects is very high and one has first to make a full
survey of the data available in all the Tamil-speaking areas
of at least Ceylon and India before concluding that such usage
is found only in a particular area.
0.5.15 Suseendirarajah (1970,p.242) considers
paalkaaraal 'milkman* as one unit. But there is valid
ground to consider aa"[ as a nominal which is qualified by
another nominal, paalkkaaran 'milkman'. Thus
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paalkkaaran •milkman' + aa"|^ 'person' —^
paalkkaara aa"^ 'the person who is a milkman'
Other examples of this pattern which occur in Ceylon Tamil
are:
kaarkkaara aa"^ 'the person who is a car driver or owner'
peepparkkaara aa"^ 'the person who sells newspapers'
kakkuuskaara aa"^ 'the person who is a lavatory scavenger'
When the identity of the person is known the pattern is
nominal ( profession ) + nominal ( proper noun ). e.g.
p..j. kaarkkaara maarimuttu 'Maarimuttu who drives ar owns a
car'
vai\[ilkkaara raamu 'Raamu who is a carter'
0.5.16 Hence these patterns reveal only a contrast of
identity versus non-identity of persons and do not have any
implication of social differences as suggested by Suseend-
irarajah (1970).
0.6 Group I (b); Theses on Ceylon Tamil
0.6.1 Thananjayarajasingham (1961), Suseendirarajah
(196?) and Kandiah (1967) have investigated some aspects of
Ceylon Tamil and their findings are embodied in theses.
Thananjayarajasingham (1961) made a descriptive study of
written Ceylon Tamil as revealed through the Tamil records
of the eighteenth century. Suseendirarajah (1967) made a
descriptive study of Ceylon Tamil with special reference to
Jaffna Tamil. By adopting an insufficiently rigorous
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approach to linguistic description, Thananjayarajasingham
(1961) and Suseendirarajah (1967) failed to achieve
explanatory adequacy. Traditional grammatical theory has been
applied in many instances in their works to describe the
language.
0.6.2 Kandiah (1967) has taken for study the syntax of the
verb in Ceylon Tamil and has followed the transformational
approach proposed by Chomsky in 1965. His work mainly suffers
from lack of observational adequacy and many of the sentences
generated by his grammar are unacceptable to native speakers
of Ceylon Tamil. Lexical items like vaai^ikarka"^ (p. 15)
'businessmen', pirassannappar^inaan (p.253) 'he staged',
uiyoittaaj^ (p.256) 'she caused to be fed',etc., which are cited
in his work are not current in Ceylon Tamil. His grammar aims
to generate all and only the sentences of Ceylon Tamil. But
many sentences generated violate the selection restrictions
imposed on the verbs by either the subject or object nominals.
6
He advocates a kind of hybrid Tamil as standard Tamil and the
reasons he puts forward for recognizing a 'standard' Ceylon
6. This kind of Tamil is referred to either as
paRanki-t-tamil or as piittal tami~L by native
speakers of Tamil in Ceylon. But the writer prefers
the less perjorative term 'hybrid' to these two terms.
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Tamil are far from convincing. These observations will be
substantiated with the help of a few examples drawn from
Kandiah's (1967) thesis in the next few paragraphs.
0.6.3 To illustrate the fact that an adequate grammar
should explain the structural ambiguity of sentences, an
example expanded from the hackneyed example (puli konRa yaanai)
cited by Ceenaavaraiyar (who is supposed to have lived in the
thirteenth century) in his commentary to Tolkaappiyam has been
cited by Kandiah* Agesthialingom (1967^pp.vi-vii) made
mention of this example with acknowledgement to Tolkaappiyam.
Kandiah's example
puli konRa yaanai kaa^il iruntatu (p.43)
not only lacks originality but is also inappropriate as an
example..of an ambiguous sentence. This sentence is not at,all
ambiguous in contemporary Ceylon Tamil and will only be under¬
stood as 'the elephant which was killed by the tiger was in
the forest'.
0.6.4 The sentence ka^ai mutalaa"|i konRa (or koi\£a)
aa"|^ innum kar^upi^ikkavillai has the potentiality of
7. Ceenaavaraiyar argues that this nominal phrase is
ambiguous in two ways as shown below.
(a) 'the tiger that was killed by the elephant'
(b) 'the elephant that was killed by the tiger'
But in modern Tamil, this phrase is not at all
ambiguous and will only be understood as (b).
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occurring in Ceylon Tamil and without any ambiguity a native
speaker of Ceylon Tamil will understand this sentence as 'the
person who was murdered by the shop proprietor has not yet
been identified or discovered' and not as 'the person who
murdered the shop proprietor has not been identified or dis¬
covered' . The crucial point to note here is that the nominal
phrase ka£ai mutalaa^i konRa (or kor^a) aa^ 'the person who
was murdered by the shop proprietor' is identical in constru¬
ction with the nominal phrase puli konRa yaanai which was
first cited by Ceenaavaraiyar in his commentary to Tc.Y .;.pp
Tolkaappiyam. Therefore one should not begin to analyse a
sentence with preconceived notions of ambiguity as indicated
by a Tamil commentator who lived as early as the thirteenth
century but should view the state of the language as it is
found today and in doing so there is no justification to take
an archaic example from a traditional grammatical work for
illustration of structural ambiguity, especially when one is
engaged in such a restricted field of inquiry as Ceylon Tamil.
e]uttaa]ar sankam oru putu s^nsikayay piRappittirukkiRatuL (p.124)
'The writers' society has issued a new journal'
0.6.5 The verb piRappittirukkiRatu 'to issue or give
birth' will not colligate with an object nominal like
sapsikay 'journal' in Ceylon Tamil. This verb will take
nominals like ka^a^ai 'order' and aai^ai 'order' in the
inanimate category and nominals like pi^a* 'child',
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ku~[antai "child*,etc., in the animate category (e.g. aracaagkam
bru ptttu-rkrkattpiRappittirukkiRatu 'the government has
am mm ■i».nn i ■■ — hi mmmmm — mmmm ■■ > .
issued a new order I). The nominal sajisikay, when it occurs as
, an object as in the present context, will take verbs like
ve^iyi^irukkiRatu 'to publish' or piracurittirukkiRatu 'to
publish'. Thus
e|uttaa|ar saijkam oru putu sapsikayay-p-piracurittirukkiRatu
'the writers' association has brought out a new journal'
is an acceptable sentence in Ceylon Tamil whereas Kandiah's
..Vrtt-lT ^ oru putu eVBikayay piRappittirukkiRatu
is not.
kosuku pa^uttavarai atikam alakka^ittatu (p.158)
'The mosquito troubled the sleeper a great deal'
0.6.6 The nominal kosuku 'mosquito' will not take a
verb like alakka^lttatu "to cause unnecessary wanderings'.
A sentence like kosuku paj^uttavaral atikam ka^ittatu 'the
mosquito bit the sleeper much' is an acceptable sentence but
not Kandiah's
*kosuku pa^uttavarai atikam alakka^ittatu (p.124).
A nominal like veelal 'work' will take the verb alakka"|ittatu
(e.g. anta veelal ennai atikam alakka^ittatu 'that work
caused me many unnecessary wanderings').
ammaa pi"j^aykku sooRu uqpittaa^ (p.256)
'The mother go£i$he child fed with rice'
0.6.7 The verb uppittaa'k 'she caused to be fed' does not
occur in Ceylon Tamil (See 0.6.2). The object nominal sooRu
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'(cooked) rice' will take a verb like tiiRRinaa^ or
tiittinaa^ 'she fed' (See 0.5.13). Thus
ammaa pi^jaykku sooRu tiiRRinaa| or tiittinaa"^
•the mother fed the child with rice'
has the potentiality of occurrence and acceptability in Ceylon
Tamil while Kandiah's
*ammaa pi^aykku sooRu ui^pittaa"^ (p.256)
does not. It should also be mentioned here that a causative
verb like uqpittaa^ 'she caused to be fed' will not take a
direct object like pi*l/|ai 'child' in the dative as in
Kandiah's above example. In such instances, the direct object
piX\ai 'child' will be in the accusative.
raaman nai^panay tanatu ka^itajgka^ay vaacikka vij^aar (p. 163)
'Rama allowed his friend to read his letters'
0.6.8 This sentence is ambiguous in two ways and the
ambiguity can be seen in Kandiah's English translation (does
the second anaphoric pronoun his refer to Rama or his 1*r ' • '
friend?). A native speaker will understand this sentence as
'Raaman allowed his friend to read his (friend's) letters' or
as 'Raaman allowed his friend to read his (Raaman's) letters'.
Kandiah has failed to take note of this structural ambiguity
in this sentence and considers it an unambiguous sentence.
0.6.9 Kandiah (1967,pp.13-20) visualizes a kind of
'standard' Tamil which is being popularized by Tinakaran and t
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the Ceylon Broadcasting Corporation* A single Tamil newspaper
enjoying a daily circulation of only about 23,000 is supposed
to exert its influence on the teeming thousands of native Tamils
(for exact figures see 0.2.1) in Ceylon. Strangely enough, the
language of Tinakaran has been identified with the language of
the Ceylon Broadcasting Corporation. Kandiah has not clearly
indicated the features commonly shared by these two means of
communication. The two differ (apart from the fact that one
is private enterprise and the other is state enterprise) in
that one manifests itself through a visual medium and the
other through an aural medium and the language of the one is
different from the other. The author has failed to substant¬
iate his statements about standard' Tamil with a few examples
from these two means of communication which he believes to
have been primarily instrumental in popularizing the kind of
'standard' Tamil mentioned in his work.
0.6.10 Kandiah (1967,pp.18-20) goes a step further in
branding Yilrakeecari as the protagonist of 'standard'
Indian Tamil. Here again he has failed to substantiate his
statements with extracts from this newspaper. The present
writer has been a regular contributor to both Tinakaran and
Viirakeecarl and in making such contributions he never felt
the need for changing his style and diction to suit each of
these newspapers. As far as news items are concerned, there
may be an overload of news about Indian Tamils in Viirakeecari,
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Structurally and otherwise the language of this newspaper bears
affinity to the language of Tinakaran. There may be certain
foreign words in Viirakeecari that are not in common parlance
(e.g. rastaa ♦road' etc.) in the speech or writings of the
native inhabitants of the island. But Tinakaran too uses
•• r' •mmmmmmmmmmrnm * 11 111 11
foreign words that are not commonly used in conventional
writings (e.g. raa.iinaamaa 'resignation', manu 'application'
etc.). Surely a^Bjrinkling of foreign words does not materi¬
ally affect the general pattern of .-the language under discuss¬
ion. There are many native speakers who would prefer
Viirakeecari to Tinakaran despite the fact that the latter
envoys a wider circulation. Since 1962 or so, Viirakeecari.
under a new Board of Management, has been recognized as an
acceptable local newspaper by native Tamil speakers. The
accusation that this newspaper advocates 'standard* Indian
Tamil does not hold good in the light of recent findings.
0.6,11 After an exhaustive survey of the existing
varieties of speech and writing in Ceylon, one may or may not
have the chance of conceiving a 'standard* Tamil. While
belittling the traditional grammars in Tamil for their
prescriptive tendencies, Kandiah (1967) himself succumbs to
the same tenJeAcy by advocating a 'standard' Tamil.
0.6.12 Within the last two decades, a rising generation
of Tamil writers and speakers succeeded in forging a new
variety of Ceylon Tamil that has almost gained wider acceptance.
This variety of Tamil is not to be confused with the 'standard'
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Tamil of Kandiah (1967) which is supposed to be forged by-
bilingual users (English and Tamil), a solitary newspaper and
the Broadcasting Corporation. A number of factors paved the
way towards the making of this new variety of Ceylon Tamil.
First and foremost among them was the traditional antipathy on
the part of Ceylon Tamils towards South India. This antipathy
could be traced as early as the latter half of the nineteenth
century when Arumuga Navalar, fhamotharam Pillai and Katiravel
Pillai vied with South Indian scholars for recognition as Tamil
scholars. Some of their quarrels even ended up in the law
courts. The polemic writings of this period established well
the fact that there was no love lost between South Indian and
9'
Ceylon Tamils. The cultural ties were cut for some decades.
At the beginning of the second quarter of the twentieth
century, the differences were sunk and cultural ties were
renewed by a changing generation. Un^til recently, it was the
order of the day to have a guest speaker or two from South
India to address a gathering during a literary festival in
Ceylon. It was considered a great achievement for a Ceylon
Tamil if he could get one of his writings published in South
India. It was considered international recognition. Several
hundreds of Ceylon students went to South India for higher
education and genuinely felt that their language was not being
developed to that extent as in India. Both the educated and
the uneducated Ceylon Tamils looked up to South India for
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standards. South Indian journals and popular fiction were
largely patronised, to the dismay of local writers. Even school
text "books were imported from South India.
0.6.13 This state of affairs did not last long. Ceylon
Tamils gradually "began to react to the alarming proportions in
which Indian influence was felt. The reaction to this state off
affairs was further accelerated "by the hostile attitude of the
Ceylon government towards Indian labour problem and drain of
foreign exchange through higher education, purchase of journals,
screening of Indian films,etc. With the dawn of independence,
national sentiments soared up to feverish heights. Steps were
taken to repatriate Indians employed as teachers, merchants,
labourers,etc. The snobbish attitude with which some of the
Indian writers and speakers wounded the feelings of the Ceylon
Tamils was another timely factor in changing the attitude of v
the Ceylon Tamils. Consciousness of talent on the part of
natives, the self-realization that their language and literary
output were in no way inferior to those of their South Indian
counterparts, the hostile attitude of the Ceylon government
towards the Indians in general, curbs on travel to India - all
these factors motivated the more conscious of the Ceylon Tamils
to initiate measures to develop local talent. Local publishers
were sought after and literary festivals were organized with
the help of local celebrities. A new team of writers placed
their literary effort at the disposal of the general public.
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The language used was quite different from that of the Indian
publications. It had a local flavour and so it began to appeal
to the natives. Local institutions and newspapers now and then
organized competitions and awarded prizes to encourage local
talent,
0.6.14 Another factor that contributed to the making of
a new variety of Ceylon Tamil can be traced to the doing away
with the teaching of traditional grammar in the higher forms
in secondary education. Many a student passed out of the
schools and sought employment without being a victim to the
prescriptive nature of Tamil grammars. This made one lean
h fflore on h|.s natural way of expressing his ideas. The
literary and grammatical or high Tamil was slowly abandoned
in preference to the language to which one is exposed in
normal day-to-day transactions. One has but to examine the
literary endeavours of the new generation of writers and
speakers to come to such a conclusion. This variety of
Ceylon Tamil as used by the younger generation is no doubt
viewed with grave concern by the traditionalists and purists
who continue to look up to traditional grammars for standards
(written under the guise of caanRoor va^akku 'the use of the
learned'). One is not too optimistic if one says that the
speakers and writers of this new variety of Ceylon Tamil
easily outnumber the traditionalists and purists.
0.6.15 Though the present writer recognizes the
emergence of a new variety of Ceylon Tamil, he is not hasty
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as Kandiah (1967) with his own brand of •standard' Tamil is,
in advocating that this variety of Tamil be looked upon as
typical contemporary Ceylon Tamil. The writer only wishes to
illustrate the fact that there arb<several varieties of Tamil
spoken and written in Ceylon and their chances of survival and
influence on each other cannot be predicted at the moment*
0.6.16 In analysing the syntactic structure of the verb
in Ceylon Tamil, Kandiah (1967) has taken into consideration
both the spoken and the written language. In support of his
stand he says (1967,pp.20-21)M.,.the writer considers both the
spoken and the written language in the present work. To many
a modern linguist who bases himself on Bloomfield's remark
that •writing* is not language, but merely a way of recording
languages by means of visible marks1, the inclusion of the
written language might appear strange and unacceptable. The
writer, however, takes the view that langue in Ceylon Tamil
manifests itself both in speech and writing, and that both
manifestations are equally valid objects of study, for each
of them is of primary in its own sphere, writing serving
purposes which speech cannot, and vice versa* In the present
work, what is common to the grammar of the spoken and the
written languages is recorded and certain devices that are
exclusive to speech are ignored. Among these devices are
intonational patterns and so on which support the grammatical
system in speech. While the writer's decision to treat the
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written language imposes certain limitations on the work in
terms of material, it makes available to him a ready-made
idealisation of the language which is significantly very much
like the idealization which linguists who analyse the spoken
language would have to make before they can proceed with their
analysisw.
0.6.17 The consideration of spoken and written Tamil
further weakens the value of Kandiah's (1967) investigations.
He is unaware of the lexical differences prevailing between
spoken and written Ceylon Tamil and so is unable to construct
a grammar that can generate "all and only the sentences8 of
Ceylon Tamil. TJiere are several lexical items whose usage is
restricted to written Tamil. Lexical items very often differ
from each other as far as their probability of occurrence in
spoken and written Tamil ar.e concerned. One of Kandiah's
(1967) example is
.aappUlay *aalay 4.m*u KalW v.^iW
•The bridegroom will set off for the wedding-house at
4.33 a.m.*
The verb ve"\ikki^uvaar *he will set off* will occur only in
spoken Ceylon Tamil. A verb like puRappa^uvaar or celvaar or
poovaar *he will set off* will occur in written Ceylon Tamil
in this context.
yaattiri taan ennatayk kar^aan enRu sonnaan (p.350)
•The pilgrim told (us) what he had seen*
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Normally this sentence would he understood as 'the pilgrim
said that he had not seen anything'. The pronoun ennatay
(ennattai) 'what (acc.)' has the potentiality of occurring in
spoken Ceylon Tamil whereas only the pronoun, etai 'what (acc.)'
will occur in written Tamil (e.g. yaattiri taan etai-k-
karvt aan enRu sonnaan 'the pilgrim described what he saw'.
Note that this sentence is not at all ambiguous so as to he
interpreted as the previous one in a negative way). The
sentence pai^iyaa"[arka"^ ki]^ampinaarka"^ (p. 132)
'The servants were aroused'
is an instance where one half of the sentence (the nominal
paq-iyaa^arka^ ) has the potentiality of occurrence in written
(literary) Tamil and the other half of the sentence (the verb
ki~|ampinaarka| ) will only occur in spoken Tamil. Moreover
the translation meaning given to this sentence by Kandiah is
not acceptable. A native speaker like the writer would
understand this sentence as 'the servants set out or came
out'. Kandiah has confused the verb ki\ampu 'to go out'
with the verb ki^ar 'to arouse'.
0.6.18 Apart from mere lexical differences, the
syntactic structure on the surface level of spoken Tamil
differs from that of written Tamil. Throughout his work,
Kandiah (1967) has consistently analysed the structure of the
verb as found in written Tamil, ignoring the order in which it
is realized in the surface in spoken Tamil. Though
transformationally one could derive both the structures
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found in the spoken and written Tamil from the same source,
the surface structure syntactic differences (the order of
nominals, verbs, prenominal and post nominal modifiers,
adjectives, pre-verhal and post verbal modifiers, direct
object and indirect object, etc.) between the two are not at
all discussed.
0,6.19 Though syntax is his main topic of investigation,
Kandiah (1967) wishes to show that the Tamil orthographic
^ ) and €8 ( ai ) are not realized in speech in Ceylon
Tamil. He says (p.11) "... what are two distinct items in
the orthography will in certain instances when they are not
contrastive in speech be represented by a single symbol.
Thus and ^ will be represented by n and and
by \ ". In the first instance, the sounds represented
by the orthographic symbols and do not contrast in
any instance (as against Kandiah's view of "certain
instances")? Even a cursory glance at Kandiah's examples
would result in the conviction that he is only concerned with
lexieal items as they appear in written Ceylon Tamil and not
in speech. In written Tamil, be it the language of
Tinakaran or of any modern writer, a distinction is made
between the symbol representing the alveolar nasal ( n )
and that representing the dental nasal ( n ). The same
8. See Zvelebil (1966,p.118) on this point.
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is true of ( %. ) and ** ® ( ai ) and-at uj (ay).
He has translated the verb S>nuu0-& (£5) <rsr (which, in the
speech of the present writer, is phonetically realized as




ss to represent the orthographic ( t:J ) is hardly in
conformity with accepted conventions of transliteration of
Tamil.
0.6.20 In these and in many other respects that are not
discussed here, Kandiah's (1967) work suffers from several
shortcomings such as inadequacy of observation and collection
of primary linguistic data, generation of unacceptable
sentences, making statements unaccompanied by substantial
evidence, faulty translation, transliteration, etc. Even the
transformational theory presented by Kandiah (1967) needs
revision in the light of recent developments.
0.6.21 Apart from papers and unpublished theses so far
discussed, there is a body of literature on Ceylon Tamil
written in the vernacular. This literature can be divided
into two sub-sections, namely, papers and books .
0.7.1 Croup II (a): Papers^on Ceylon Tamil
0.7.1 Swami Vipulananda (1941), Nadarajah (1946),
9. It may be noted here that only papers published in
journals of some academic standing are taken up for
discussion. For instance, the contributions made in
the field of Ceylon Tamil studies as found in the
quarterly Cintanai, the monthly Viveeki, etc., do
not merit consideration here.
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Kanapathi Pillai (I960) and Thananjayarajasingham (1963 and
1966b) have published in the vernacular papers on some aspects
of Ceylon Tamil. Swami Vipulananda (1941) limits his investi¬
gations to a brief phonological description of Ceylon Tamil
and South Arcot Tamil. As the paper was written at a time
when modern methods of linguistic description were not
applied to Tamil and investigations on Tamil dialects had not
begun, the paper suffers from inadequacy of description. More-
over the traditional methods of transcription and interpretat¬
ion employed in describing the sound differences of the two
varieties of Tamil lessen the value of the pioneer effort of
this author, in the light of modern trends in descriptive
linguistics.
0.7.2 Nadarajah's (1946) contribution reflects the
x
purist tradition as advocated by native pundits. Being unaware
of the synchronic approach to the study of language, he tries
to establish the fact that the language chosen for his analy¬
sis is free from many foreign words and that it contains
several literary forms without mutation.
0.7.3 Kanapathi Pillai (I960) merely gives a list of
foreign words that have been admitted into the Tamil language
as current in Ceylon and is not very accurate in tracing the
history of certain words. Even a word like iraiyal 'a coin'
which is commonly acknowledged to be from Portuguese real is
according to him of Butch origin.
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0.7.4 Thanan;jayara;}asingham (1963) discusses the allophones
of the phoneme / k / in Jaffna Tamil. The author's generali¬
zed statement that initially the stops are pronounced v L J
voiceless is untenable as foreign words like [bAsJ 'bus',
[g©it] 'gate' etc., do occur in Ceylon Tamil (See table 1.6 in
- a
JSub-section 1*21.5 and 3.11.6). In his other paper (1966b) he
traces the history of Dutch loanwords in Jaffna Tamil and
supports some of his statements from evidence gleaned from
the Tamil proclamations issued by the Dutch governors of Ceylon.
0.8 Croup II (b): Books
0.8.1 The contributions made by Kanapathi Pillai (1942
and 1952), Ramalingam (1951, I960 and 1962), Tithiananthan
(1960, 1962, 1964, 1966, 1967 and 1970), Kandiah (1964) and
Shanmugam Pillai (1967) can be classed under this group.
Kanapathi Pillai (1942 and 195|) and Vithiananthan (I960,
1962, 1964, 1966, 1967 and 1970)were mainly responsible in
popularizing the colloquial language through plays and folk
drama. As .early as 1938, Kanapathi Pillai wrote his first
play styled Utaiyar mitukku 'Eccentric Headman'. This play
was written in colloquial Ceylon Tamil - a radical departure
from the traditionalists who were advocating that everything
should be written in literary Tamil (See 0.6.14). This play
has been staged and restaged several times in the various
parts of the island during the last three decades and it was
soon followed by five more plays all of which were written
in contemporary colloquial style and they have been published.
Yithiananthan (i960, 1962, 1964, 1966, 1967 and 1970)
has published a few texts of folk drama as current in Ceylon
Tamil and in these editions, the colloquial uses of certain
lexical items are explained. Ramalingaoi (1951, I960 and 1962)
in his publications on folk lore as current in Ceylon Tamil
also makes critical comments on the peculiar uses of lexical
items. The explanatory notes found in connection with certain
peculiar uses of lexical items in the works of these two
authors are of much value to those engaged in comparative and
historical linguistic studies.
0.8.2 Kandiah (1964,pp.84-152) in his chapter on
Centamilc col valam suffers from the same defect as Hadarajah
.*** •
(1946) who has already been discussed (See 0.7.2). Kandiah
(1964,p.121) at times engages in folk etymology when discussing
forms like kappu 'pillar' etc. He derives the form kappu
'pillar' from kevar 'forked branch' whereas a more reasonable
explanation would be that it derives from kampu 'stick' by the
hardening of the nasal. Like Kanapathi Pillai (i960) (See 0.7.3)
he is not accurate in tracing the history of foreign words (For
instance, see his explanation for the word koppi (p.150), which
according to him is from English coffee, and compare it with
Kuiper's editorial note in Zvelebil (1966,p.138). Some of the
lexical items cited by him as belonging uniquely to the speech
of the Tamils of Batticaloa are also found in the speech of the
present writer who hails from the Jaffna district (e.g. vicar
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'madness'} vicala® •news1, virmar * clever man', Kita 'large
,*,,1, , „ •
pot*, kamara 'farming *, karalccal 'trouble' etc.).
0.0.3 Shanmugam Filial (1967»pp.15-35) makes a contrast®/e
ive analysis of written Tamil and colloquial Ceylon and Indian
Indian Tamils He relit© on a single informant (the shortcom¬
ings of this approach have been already pointed out in sub¬
section 0,5.7) for hi® data. He makes very many g^sralisat----...
ions such as that in Jaffna Tamil tJfoee stops are pronounced
without voicing. In this respect what is said of Thanan^aya-
rajasinghaia (1963) in (0.7.4) is also applicable to him. For
Instance, the word taktar 'doctor' is not pronounced as
i^akkuttar (itaakkuttar) by Ceylon Tamils but as
1.e., with a voiced plosive in word-initial position.
0.9 THE PRESENT STUSY
0,9.1 The writer has taken up for study the nominal
piece in Jaffna Tamil as revealed through his own idiolect.
The writer, till the completion of his secondary education
at the age of eighteen, had lived in Jaffna and had travelled
very little outside his home town during this period. At the
age of nineteen he gained admission to the University of
Ceylon which at this time was a residential university
situated in the central province. For the first time in his
life, he was provided with an opportunity of associating with
Tamil speakers from diverse parts of the island. From the
nineteenth year till the taking up of this study, the writer,
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first in his capacity as an undergraduate and later as
Lecturer in Tamil at the University of Ceylon, visited
Jaffna only during vacations. But as the writer has spent
10
the entire period of his language acquisition in Jaffna and
his speech hahits had "become more or less stabilised at the
time of his entry to the university in the central province,
the exposure to the speech habits of people hailing from
different parts of the island did not in any significant way
influence his idiolect. He has checked the validity of his
data presented in this thesis with several other informants
(including his wife) who are native speakers of Jaffna Tamil
and are residing in Britain. In view of these facts, the
idiolect of the writer may be considered as a representative
sample of contemporary Jaffna Tamil as spoken by the native
inhabitants of Ceylon.
0.9.2 Perhaps the choice of the nominal piece in Jaffna
Tamil as the subject of present study needs some remarks in
justification. A retrospective survey of research done on
a
11
Tamil reveals that greater emphasis has been laid on verbs.
10. Psycho-linguists fix the period of language
acquisition as the first 7-10 years of a child. See
Lenneberg (1967), Slobln (1968) and McNeill (1970).
11. For instance, See Sathasivam (1956), Rajam (1959),
Ramanujam (1963), Kandiah (1967) and Schiffman (1969).
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The nominal© undoubtedly outnumber the verbs. Even if on®
were to compare the number of proper nouns with the number
of verbs available in a language one could easily lean
towards this conclusion. The nominal© are also more likely
to fall into disuse. For instance, the nominal paRac^ 'a
shelf on the roof of a house* was in common parlance in
Jaffna Tamil about three decades ago. As modern household
amenities were sought after by people, there was no longer
the need for constructing a shelf on the roof. This
resulted in the falling into disuse of the nominal paRafj. in
Jaffna Tamil* Nominal© like paeca^l 'salad*, taavaaram
'verandah' are of Iravidian origin. For their survival,
these nominal© have to compete with loanwords like campal
* salad' and vlEaant# 'verandah'. In the writer's speech
campal and viP.aante only occur and there are many who would
constantly prefer to us© these two loanwords instead of
pacca^i and taavaaram . In time to come, pacca^i and
taavaaram may not be current at all.
0.9.4 With the rapid advancement mad® in modern times in
the fields of scientific, technical and medical inventions,
several new technical terms coined fro© foreign language©
are entering the vocabulary of the Tamils (e.g. poli^ool
'an insecticide*, Baakrar 'tractor', pais 'pump*, cuvlc
'switch', moot/tar 'motor', ejocin 'engine*, ejacinlyar
"1. " .i (A. ft fj * p p **ry. J 1 r_f' ' '> ^
•engineer' , oppaReeaan Operation' ,.:male.eriyaa 'malaria'
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fever', cayiran 'siren',etc. It is almost a truism to say
that of the foreign borrowings in most languages, there is
12
a preponderence of nominal forms. Lexical substitution
either from native or foreign source is more possible with
nominals than with verbs. In the writer's dialect, the
nominals maasrar , vaatti , aaciriyar , eaj^ampi and kuru
denote a teacher. Each of them has the potentiality of
occurrence in ordinary conversation in all the environments
in which the remaining four can occur. Wide choices of this
sort are not to be found among the verbs in his language.
The writer feels that little work has been done on the
nominals in Tamil and hence has been motivated to undertake
a study of the nominal piece in his idiolect.
0.10 PROSOPIC PHONOLOGY
0.10.1 For the first time, the phonology of nominals
in Jaffna Tamil has been extensively analysed from the
standpoint of prosodic analysis in this thesis. "Prosodic
analysis falls under the general rubric of phonology, and
this in turn comes within the compass of descriptive
Unguistics"(Robins,1951,p.1). The prosodic approach to
the phonological description of language was first
outlined by J.R. Firth in his paper on Sounds and Prosodies
12. See Asher (1966,p.16 and 1969,p.250).
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which appeared in the transactions of the philological
Society in 1948. Since this time, prosodie phonological
theory has been applied to many languages by both the staff
and students at the School of Oriental and African Studies
of the London University. As far as Providian languages are
concerned, the prosodic approach to phonological analysis is
limited to the investigatione of two scholars who have
analysed the verbal forms of a dialect of Tamil and Malaya-
1*
lam respectively. Although two scholars from Ceylon have
exemplified this theory by applying it to the Sinhalese
language}4the fact that their dissertations have not been
published accounts for the lack of influence of the prosodic
theory on language Investigators in Ceylon. Moreover, the
published dissertations and papers within the framework of
prosodic phonology have not yet become available to invest-
1
igators of languages spoken in Ceylon. Therefore, a brief
outline indicating the salient features of the prosodic
approach to phonological analysis is undertaken in the next
few paragraphs.
0.11 Structure and System
0.11.1 Saussure, in developing the structural
approach to language, drew attention to the two dimensions
13. See Asher (1966) and Nayar (1970).
14. See 3)e Silva (1998) and Kekulawela (1964).
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that must be taken into account in linguistic analysis, the
syntainaatic and the associative . Louis Hjemslev designated
the term paradigmatic in place of Sauesure's associative.
Prosodic phonologists conceive of language in terms of two
dimensions, namely, Structure and System and these two
dimensions bear affinity with the Saussurean distinctions
mentioned earlier. "The first principle of phonological and
grammatical analysis is to distinguish between structure and
system" (Firth,1957b,p.17). The term
derivatives (structural,etc.) refer to the syntagmatic
relations and pieces in parallel with stretches of utterance
in language" and the term " system and its derivatives (syst¬
emic,etc.) refer to the paradigm® of comparable and contract¬
ive elements relevant to the various places in structures"
(Robins,1957,p.1). Therefore, in analysing the phonic
material of an utterance, prosodists distinguish, as at all
levels, between paradigmatic and syntagmatic relation®.
Typical items that can be discussed principally in terms of
paradigmatic relations are the
phonematic units, which can be viewed as units or term© in a
system. At the same time it is possible to consider the
relatione between successive phonematic units, which can be
studied as elements in structure. "Thus syllables, words,
and sentences constitute structures, and the relations
between and within them are structural relations; the
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familiar vowel triangles and quadrilaterals of languages,
and sets of consonants or consonant clusters applicable to
particular places in syllables or words are examples of
phonological systems, and the word classes (parts of speech)
of a language and its sets of inflectional categories are
grammatical systems" (Kobins,1957,p.l).
0.11.2 "The terms structure and elements of structure
are not used to refer to a whole language or even to what may
be called portions of a language, but exclusively to categor¬
ies abstracted from common word form or textual form. And
quite similarly, system, systems, terms and units are
restricted to a set or sets of paradigmatic relations between
commutable units or terms which provide values for the elem-
i
ents of structure. Though structures are so to speak
•horizontal* while systems are 'vertical1, neither are to be
regarded as segments in any sense. Elements of structure,
especially in grammatical relations share a mutual expectancy
in an order which is not merely a sequence" (Firth,1957b,p.
17). Structure consists of elements in interior syntagmatic
relation and these elements have their places in an order of
muttml expectancy. The place and order of the categories
set up are recognized in structure and find application in
renewal of connection with the sources of abstractions.
Systems of eommutable terras or units are set up to state the
paradigmatic values of the elements" (Firth,1957b,p.30).
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0.12 The PolygYBfmlc View of Language
0.12.1 Prosodic phonologists reject the view of
language as a single system and uphold the view that language
is essentially multi-structural and polysystemic, Thus it is
possible to conceive of even a single structure as comprising
several systems. The [ n ] belonging to a three term word-
initial consonant system would be different from the [ a ]
belonging to a four term word-final consonant system. Though
these two units may be conveniently transcribed with the same
symbol, functionally they differ from each other in their
respective phonological context and meaning (For illustration
on this point, see Robins,1964,pp.167-68 and 3.11.11 - 3.11.13
of this thesis). Therefore there is "no reason to identify
initial and final phonological units in terms of the Jiggle
of distributional relations', and the subsequent necessity to
account for differences in terms of limited distribution or
neutralisation. Sgldc® are two systems identical" (Palmer,
1968,p.7).
0.12.2 The polysystemic approach to language
demands that different phonological statements be made where
IS
necessary for different grammatical elements. Since differ¬
ent grammatical elements are subjected to different phonolo¬
gical analyses, the nominal forms of a language (as in the
15. See Palmer (1964).
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present study) can be analysed separately from the verbal
forms. The phonological statements made for the nominal forms
of a language may not tally with with those stated for verbs.
Even among the nominal or verbal forms of a language certain
grammatical elements like adjectives, place names, proper
names, verbal nouns, causatives, intransitive®, etc., may be
treated differently so as to bring out their salient aspects
more clearly. Loanwords in a language demand a separate treat¬
ment from words of indigenous origin. In Jaffna Tamil, a
considerable portion of the nominals are non-native in origin
(See 4.1.1) and the polysystemic approach to a phonological
description of the nominals of Jaffna Tamil enables one to
bring out more clearly the salient features of native and non-
native nominals than other monosystemic phonological approach¬
es. That is why the non-native nominal forms in Jaffna Tamil
have been accorded a different treatment from the native ones
in this work (See also 0.18). Moreover the very "complexity
of language" forces the investigator to limit his field of
inquiry and concentrate his attention on "one part of language
at a time (Palmer,1968,p.7).
0.13 Interdependence of Grammar and Phonology
0.13.1 Another noteworthy feature of the prosodic
approach to phonological analysis is the recognition of the
interdependence of syntax and phonology. The grammar will
play a major role in any completed linguistic statement.
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Simplicity and coherence can he achieved by recognizing the
importance of grammar at all levels of linguistic analysis.
Phonological analysis needs to be undertaken with all its
grammatical correlations. "The place of phonology then becomes
that of an ancllliary technique; it provides a bridge between
the grammatical statement and the direct observations that
are reported in phonetics" (Palmer,1958,p.240), This is the
reason why the phonological analysis embodied in ©haptens
3 - 7 of this thesis is established within the framework of
the grammatical analysis given in Chapter 2 .
0.14 Ho priority of levels
0.14.1 Any point in a language can and should be
considered the locus of many systemic and structural relat¬
ions. But at the same time it should be emphasised that no
level of linguistic analysis is prior or susequent to another
except in temporal consideration. Therefore, the units set
up at one level are not to be recognized as more important
16
than those set up in other levels!
0.15 Phonematic Units and Prosodies
0.15.1 Prosodie analysis is concerned with two types
of basle element, namely, phonematie units and prosodies.
Each of this two elements is established in regard to some
phonetic feature (or group of features) which serve as its
16. See Bursil - Hall (1961)
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exponents in the speech material. "Phonematic units refer to
those features or aspects of the phonic material which are best
regarded as referable t&boiinimal segments, having serial order
in relation to each other in structures. In the most general
terms such units constitute the consonant and vowel elements or
C and Y units of a phonological structure" (Robins, 1957, .
p.3). Bendor - Samuel (1966,p.30) defines a prosodic feature
as "a phonological category whose phonetic exponents either
extend over more than one place in the phonological structure
or have implications of more than one place". Prosodies may
also have a demarcative function, i.e., they may mark
word-initiality (See the discussion of the prosody of
aspiration in 3.9). "Prosodies are assigned to definite
structures, not to places between phonematic units, and are set
up to handle syntagmatic relations between certain phonetic
features" (Robins, 1967,p.218). In general terms, "those
features that are most conveniently regarded as primarily
involving linear or temporal succession are assigned to succ¬
essive phonematic units. Features that for various reasons
are found to be best assigned not to phonological units but to
stretches of speech actually or potentially larger than a
single consonant or vowel unit are allotted to one or more
prosodies, which by definition are elements capable of extens¬
ion over or relevance to sequences of phonematic units of any
length" (Robins, 1964,p.160).
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0.16 Different types of Prosody
0.16.1 Prosodic abstractions from the phonic data fall
into several sub-categories. "Prosodies are abstracted from
the utterance or sentence and from parts thereof, always with
reference to a given structure? and the relevant phonetic
data may be assigned to such different categories of prosody
as sentence prosodies, sentence part prosodies, word prosod¬
ies, syllable prosodies, and syllable part prosodies. Where
more than one phonematic unit or prosody is referable to a
single structural position, these constitute a system.
Systems are thus set up to state the structural possibilit¬
ies of a language at the phonological level, The order of
working is generally 'downward', from the larger structure
through the successively smaller structure to the units"
(Robins, 1964,p.161),
0.17 IKAPPLICABILITY OF TWO GENERALIZED STATEMENTS
TO JAFFNA TAMIL
0.17.1 Firth (1948a) and Agesthialingom (1964)
have made over-generalized statements about Tamil. Such
generalizations have been made on the Tamil language as a
whole and not on particular dialects. Firth (1948,p.127.
footnote 1) saysj "... I pointed out my own findings in
Tamil and Telugu, for both of which languages it is
necessary to assume at least three phonological systems!
non-brahman Dravidian, Sanskrito-dravidian and Sanskritic".
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As far as the writer is aware, no such distinction as non-
brahman Tamil and Sanskrito-dravidian Tamil can be made
about Tamil that is spoken in Jaffna, Brahmins and non-
Brahmins speak alike and one cannot identify any caste
dialect among the Jaffna Tamil community. In South India,
it is true, that such a distinction can be made and there is
a great difference between the Tamil spoken by the Brahmins
17
and that spoken by their non-Brahmin compatriots.
0.17.2 Agesthialingom (1964,p.11) states that the
intermediate demonstrative pronoun Mno longer exists in
modern Tamil either in literary or in colloquial". In the
present writer's dialect, the forms, unta 'this or that
(Aduvan 'this or that man', uva\ 'this or that woman',
uvar 'this or that man(hon.)', uva [uv?a ] 'this or that
woman (hon.)', utu 'this or that thing', uvaflka|, 'these or
those men', uva"\,ave 'these or those women', uve 'these or
those people' and utuka\, 'these or those things' are found.
0*17.3 Therefore the above two generalizations about
Tamil cannot be made if Jaffna Tamil is taken into account.
0.18 The Terms 'Native' and 'Marginal'
0.18.1 Prom.:the sixteenth century onwards, Ceylon was
j?uled in succession by the Portuguese, Butch and the British.
The Tamil language as current in Ceylon came into contact with
17. This point is discussed in Balasubramanian (1970,.
PP.5-7).
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Portuguese, Butch and English during the period 1505 - 1948
and freely borrowed fro® these European languages. It was
not until the beginning of the sixteeth century when th®
Portuguese came that Ceylon began to make new and important
contacts with the outside world. -After the Portuguese, the
Butch in the seventeenth century and British in the eighteenth
century came to Ceylon. These contacts developed her
languages.
0,18,2 Apart from these contacts, there is a considerable
proportion of borrowings from Sanskrit and Pali in Tamil. The
infiltration of Sanskrit and Pali loans into the Tamil langu¬
age is something that has spread over a great length of time.
Some Sinhalese and Arabic words have also been taken into
Jaffna Tamil, The Butch and Sinhalese elements in Jaffna
Tamil are such a speciality as to draw the line between Jaffna
•Wir
Tamil and any South Indian dialect of Tamil.
0.18.3 The above notes on the history of Tamil language
as current in Jaffna justify the setting up of a system comp¬
rising two terms, namely, Native and Marginal for the
nominals in Jaffna Tamil. In this work, the term native is
used to indicate words that are of Bravidian origin. The
term marginal is used to indicate words that are non-Bravid-
ian such as Sanskrit, Pali, Portuguese, Arabic, Dutch, Engl¬
ish, Sinhalese,ete. These (marginal) words are historically
known to be loans.
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0.19 A NOTE ON THE READING TRANSCRIPTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE CONVENTIONS OP THE TAMIL ORTHOGRAPHIC PRACTICE
0.19.1 The symbols of the reading transcription employed
in this thesis cannot be interpreted without some understanding
of the conventions of the orthographic system prevailing in
Tamil. For instance, there are no separate symbols for
voiced plosives and some of the fricatives. One of the
striking features of the orthography of Tamil is the great
economy in symbols when compared with the other three liter¬
ary Dravidian languages (Telugu, Kanarese and Mal.ayalam) and
with the Indo-Aryan languages. This economy in orthographic
symbols does not present any problem to a native speaker of
Tamil, since it fits nicely into the phonological system of
the language, at least as regards native Dravidian words.
One orthographic symbol represents more than one sound. This
is illustrated with the help of the following table. The
examples cited in the table include native and marginal
forms. All examples occur in the writer's colloquial speech.
The reading transcription is followed by a phonetic























































18* The symbol t:[ represents the voiceless
palato-alveolar affricate, with the stop element
lengthened.
19. AS the examples given suggest, [e] and [f] can
occur in the same environment. If] is restricted









0.19.3 Each of the symbols ra,n,n,r|.,j},rj,l,
"^,and v unambiguously represents one sound. Of the two or
three phonetic symbols used for each group of related sounds,
one only is used in the reading transcription in which exampl
are cited throughout this thesis, and it will be apparent to
reader who knows Tamil that this reading transcription is
essentially a transliteration of the Tamil orthography of
the forms given. For example, though k represents [k],
[g] and in the reading transcription only k has
been used. Wherever necessary, phonetic transcriptions are
given and in such phonetic transcriptions the exact value of
the orthographic symbols concerned has been given.
0.19.4 In intervocalic position certain consonant,
sounds occur with appreciably long duration. In such
instances the consonant symbols in question are written
doubled (e.g. pp , tt , kk , mm , nn ,etc.).
20. y represent® the sound [<^ ] only in a small









0.19.5 In addition to the eighteen consonant symbols
of Tamil orthography, five additional symbols borrowed from
the Grantha alphabet are used by Tamilians when they have to
write down in Tamil certain loanwords from Sanskrit, English,
etc. These symbols are as follows: ^ , dp , ,and
. These orthographic symbols are pronounced [s], [d3],
[h], [§] and [kg]~ [k[ ] respectively in isolation. There
are people who, as a rule, avoid using these borrowed symbols
in their writing and substitute for them existing Tamil
symbols. In the present writer's speech [k§]~[kj" ] does not
occur at all. [h] in word-initial position occurs only in
loanwords, [fi] occurs intervocalically in native words and
for this sound k will suffice in the reading transcript¬
ion. While transliterating the Tamil script, c is used
by the writer to represent [tf ], [s], [dj] and [[] . But
where necessary, these more precise symbols have been used
in the (phonetic)transcriptions.
0.19.6 Following the orthographic practice of using
Grantha characters, what would be transcribed in Tamil as
<V\, , % and are transcribed as s , j and h
respectively (e.g. polis 'police', jiip '^eep' and
heekkulis 'a brand of bicycle').
0.19.7 Of the fifteen major vowels in the dialect of
Tamil under survey, five are long and ten are short.
Since in the reading transcription two identical consonant
symbols have been used to represent a long consonant, the
same procedure has been followed in transcribing the long
vowels too. [u:] for example, is always represented by






1.1 VOWEL AMD CONSONANT ARTICULATIONS
The brief description of vowel and consonant
articulations found in this chapter is adequate to give
phonetic values to the transcription employed in this thesis.
Besides giving phonetic values to the transcription, the
description of vowel and consonant articulations serves also
as the phonetic basis on which phonological statements are
made in the ensuing chapters. As the writer feels that a
full representation of all perceivable and discriminable
qualities of sound differences is something that is
unrealizable, a somewhat narrow transcription capable of
representing the amount of phonetic detail required in each
instance is employed in the different parts of the thesis.
If, in any instance, further phonetic details are called
for, they will be given in the course of the discussion of
particular problems. The phonetic statements made are
based on the pronunciation of the writer.
1.1.2 Wherever possible, examples for each vowel
and consonant articulation described will be given to
illustrate their occurrence in absolute initial, medial and
final positions.
1.2.1 Types of Transcription
Two transcriptions will be used in the
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discussion. Neither has any theoretical status at this
point other than simply to enable the reader to grasp
some of the data.
1.3 Reading Transcription
1.3*1 Transcription 1 is a reading transcription
which roughly follows Tamil orthographic practice and can be
regarded as a simple transliteration (See above 0.19). The
vocalic terms of the reading transcription are i , e , a ,
o , u , ii , ee , aa , oo fand uu . The consonantal terms
of the reading transcription are p,t,"^,k,e,;},
m,n,n,rt,ji,9»l,\,r,R,s,h,v and y.
1,3.2 Each of the vocalic symbols, i , o , ii ,
ee , aa , oo and uu unambiguously represent one sound
(See 1.11.1 - 1.11,4). The vocalic symbols, e , a ,and
u represent more than one sound. This is illustrated as
follows:
Vocalic symbol in Sound it represents






[a] ajuppu [strap: hi] 'fire hearth'
[a] iva [1^3] 'this woman(hon.)*
[m] va [vsei] 'mouth'
[a] ka^Je [ k a jjs e ] 'mile'
.itr
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f[u] uRi [uri] ganger made of coir'
\[©3 aa"[u [a:t®] 'sheepUg.)'
It will perhaps be apparent that the qualities of short
vowel sounds associated with a single vocalic symbol in the
reading transcription are in complementary distribution.
2hus with regard to the orthographic symbol e ,
[e] is restricted to word-final position and fe] occurs in
alliother-positions. Similarly with regard to the orthogra- X
phic symbol a , [3] is restricted to word-final position,
[®] occurs finally in monosyllabic words and [a] occurs
initially, [a] occurs initially and medially, but it
should be mentioned that in word-initial position, [a] and
[a] are in free variation, fhus the word a^uppu is
either [at®p:m] or pvctnprw]. With regard to the orthogra¬
phic symbol u , [u] occurs in the initial syllable of
words, fw] occurs elsewhere, except where the preceding
syllable contains a rounded vowel. In the latter instances
fu] and ar® in free variation. Thus, for example, the
nominal kompu Is either [kombu] or [kombm] in speech.
But the nominal paampu is always [pasmbm] in speech. In
discussing minimal contrasts, it is enough to take into
account the vowel unit as represented by the vowel letter®
in the reading transcription. For the sounds represented
by the consonantal symbols of the reading transcription#
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see a note on the reading transcription in accordance with
the conventions of the Tamil orthographic practice on pages
51 - 55.
1.4 Phonetic Transcription
1.4.1 Transcription 2 is a phonetic transcription.
In this, most of the symbols are the same as the ones used
for the reading transcription described above. There are
some additional consonant and vowel symbols - i ,e.., b ,
d i t » 4 » <fe * ^
e and m are used in the phonetic transcription in order
to give more precise values to the sounds in question. In
Tamil [t] and [t] occur. To differentiate between the two,
n ~
[t] is used to represent the voiceless alveolar plosive,
while the voiceless dental plosive is left unmarked.
1.5 VOWELS
1.5.1 It is necessary to distinguish fifteen 'pure
vowels' for nominal forms in Jaffna Tamil. Of the fifteen,
eight are front vowels, six are back vowels and one is a
central vowel.
VOWEL LENGTH
1.5.2 Ten of the vowels are short vowels and
five are long. In the reading transcription, a long Vowel
is symbolised by writing twice the symbol used in an I.P.A.
type transcription, for denoting the shortest vowel
nearest to it in tongue position. For example, the short
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front close unrounded vowel is symbolised by i and the
nearest long unrounded close front vowel'is symbolised by
ii . The symbols used for the short.vowels are i , e ,
a , o and u and the symbols used for the long Vowels
are ii , ee , aa » oo and uu .
The appropriate tongue-positions of the fifteen
pure vowels articulated in isolation are shown in the vowel
diagram given below with reference to the cardinal vowels.
(The symbols used here are naturally phonetic symbols and




1.5.3 The artieulatory description of vowel sounds in
Jaffna Tamil will "be given under two sub-sections; short
vowels and long vowels; during the articulation of all
vowels, the soft palate is raised.
Short Vowels
1.5.4 [i] represents a short front close unrounded
vowel. The front of the tongue is raised towards the hard
palate with a tongue position intermediate between close
and half-close, the highest part of the tongue being
slightly retracted from the full front position.
1.5.5 [e] is a short front unrounded vowel with a
tongue position intermediate between half-close and half-
open. The front of the tongue is raised towards the hard
palate. It is opener than cardinal 2, closer than
cardinal 3 and is nearer to cardinal 2 than to 3
1.5.6 [e] represents a short front vowel very
near cardinal 3 . The front of the tongue is raised
towards the hard palate. The lips are spread and the
distance between the jaws is medium - neither 'narrow' as
for [is] nor wide as for [d] .
1.5.7 [es] is a short front unrounded vowel with a
tongue position intermediate between half-open and open.
The front part of the tongue is the highest.
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1.5.8 [a] represents a short open unrounded vowel
intermediate between front and back. The highest part of
the tongue is between the front and back of the tongue.
1.5.9 [a] is a short back vowel between open and
half-open, but nearer half-open than open. In articulat¬
ing [a], the fore-part of the back of the tongue is
highest in the oral cavity. The lips are spread and there
is a rather wide distance between the jaws.
1.5.10 [o] represents a short back rounded vowel
with a tongue position intermediate between half-close and
half-open. The back of the tongue is raised towards the
soft palate. It is opener than cardinal 7 but nearer to
cardinal 7 than to 6 . [o] is a rounded vowel, the
degree of lip-rounding being "open lip-rounding".
1.5.11 [u] is a short close back rounded vowel
with a tongue position intermediate between half-close and
close, slightly advanced. The back of the tongue is raised
towards the soft palate, [u] is a rounded vowel, the
degree of lip-rounding being "close lip-rounding".
1.5.12 [tn] represents a short close back vowel,
slightly advanced from cardinal 16 . The back of the
tongue is raised towards the soft palate. The lips are
spread and the distance between the jaws is narrow.
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[a] is a short central vowel, between half-open and
half-close. The part of the tongue that is highest is the
'centre' of the tongue,i.e., what Daniel Jones calls "the
junction between 'front' and 'back"' (Jones, 1969,p.89).
The lips are spread and the distance between the jaws is
narrow.
Long Vowels
1.5.14 [it] represents a long front close unrounded
vowel. The tongue is raised almost to the close position,
[is] is closer than [i] and appears to be more tense.
The front of the tongue is raised towards the hard palate.
1.5.15 [et] is a long front unrounded vowel. The
tongue is raised almost to the half-close position, [e:]
is closer to [e] and appears to be more tense. The front
of the tongue is raised towards the hard palate.
1.5.16 [as] represents a long open unrounded vowel
with a tongue position somewhat advanced from the fully-
back position. [aj] appears to be more tense than [a] .
The highest part of the tongue is the front of the
tongue.
1.5.17 Co:] is a long back rounded vowel. The
tongue is raised almost to the half-close position, [oj]
is closer than [o] and appears to be more tense. It is
almost like cardinal 7 . The back part of the tongue is
raised towards the soft palate, [o:] is a rounded vowel,
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the degree of lip-rounding being "open lip-rounding".
1.5.18 [u:] represents a long close back rounded
vowel. The tongue is raised almost to the close position,
[u:] is closer than and further back than [u] and
appears to be more tense. The back of the tongue is raised
towards the soft palate, [us] is a rounded vowel, the




Neutral: a , a: , a , s , ®e , a .
Rounded: u , u: , o , o: .
1.7 JAW-OPENING
Narrows i,i:,u,u!,m.
Mediums e,e:,o,o:,£,A» 3 .
Wide: a , a: , a* .
1.8 VOICE
All vowels are produced with vibration of
the vocal cords and are voiced.
1.9 NASALIZATION
1.9.1 The vowels following nasal consonants or
those that are flanked by nasal consonants on either side
are nasalized even if the nasals belong to two consecutive
syllables. Examples
maamaa [ma:ma:] 'maternal uncle' , mai^i [mAt^I] 'bell'
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manican [m/Jnlsan] ♦man' , canam [sAnam] 'people'
ka^ame [kAtAme] 'duty'
See kymograms 40 - 45.
1.9.2 The vowels preceding or following non-nasal
consonants or those hedged between two non-nasal consonants
are not nasalized. In such instances, the vowels are
articulated with the soft palate raised.
e.g. paati [pasdi] 'half , caati [sa:5i] 'caste'
cakkare [sAksAre] 'brown sugar , vale [oaIe] 'net'
tu£e [ tute] 'thigh*
See kymograms 24, 27, 29, 31, 33, 64 and 65.
1.9.3 Nasalization is not distinctive as a vocalic
element. It is a feature of the syllable in Jaffna Tamil.
A detailed treatment of nasalization as a feature of the
syllable is postponed to its appropriate context in
Chapter 3 (3.8.1 - 3.8.10).
1.10 Towel Length
Vowel length is of significance in Jaffna Tamil.
The distinction of long and short vowels is clearly marked
by difference in duration. A long form of the vowel diff¬
ering from the short one is to be identified with respect
to all vowels discussed in 1.5.2 and 1.5.14 - 1.5.18. The
fact that vowel length distinctions provide lexical contrast
in norainals can be demonstrated with the help of the follow¬
ing table and minimal pairs. The points at which the five
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rows and columns meet are marked by the five numerals 1-5
and the examples of minimal pairs are given "below as cross
reference to each of these five numerals indicating the
meeting points of rows and columns.








1. inam [inem] 'relation' 4. o"|,tal [o^sal] 'that which
iinam [i:nem] 'pity' is lean'i"
iootlal [o:t:al] 'hotel
2. etu [e5m] 'which thing'
eetu [e:5m] 'from where* 5. umal [umAl] 'an ola
5. ati [ati J 'one foot' basket'
aati fa:ti] 'the month mmal [u!m/aJ 'drled
of july. palmyra seed'
■ ■■ " II .. -I ■» I
1. The glosses provided in this thesis are only
'translation meanings' for the purpose of
identification of nominals. See Firth (l957"bt p.28).
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1.11 LIST OF EXAMPLES OF CONTRASTIVE PAIRS
1.11.1 i contrasts with ii , e and ee in the










1.11.2 e contrasts with ee , a and aa in
the following minimal pairs:
feette [se£:e] 'wing'
[cee tt? [se:^:e] 'pranks'
rveji [ i? e "[i ] 'outside'
(va]i C15 a *|^± ] 'way'
'oettu [sej^m] 'economy'
(caa"|^u [sa:^:m] 'pretext'
1.11.3 a contrasts with aa , o and oo in
the following minimal pairs:
Jpatfci [p*"tm] 'silk'












1.11.4 o contrasts with oo , u and uu in
the following minimal pairs s
fko|i fkoti] 'flag*
(k©o|i fkosti] 'backyard of a house'
rpotU f po^:u] 'an ornamental mark*
\pu[\u f pu^Ju] ' at-kind of cake*






1.12.1 Examples of nominal forms in which each of the
vowel® described above occurs in one or more of the follow¬
ing positions, absolute initial, medial and absolute final
are shown below- in tables 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4 . It may be
noted that all the short and long vowels occur in the initial
and medial positions. In the final position, there are
restrictions, [a] , , , [o] . and [a] do not occur finally.
1.12.2 In the native class, ii occur® in absolute
final position only in the following formes nii 'you' ,
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pil 'faeces' and tii 'fire'. In the marginal class, the
choice of forms occurring with ii in absolute final position
position is restricted to two: kil 'key' and rii [ti:j ' te.--5
'tea'.
1.12.3 ee occurs in the absolute final position in
the native class in only one form, pee 'devil*, and in
3 4
the marginal class, mee 'the month of May', tee 'tea',
piyee 'B.A. degree', emmee *M.A. degree* and piyecee
'B.S.A - a brand of vehicles*. Hominals taking the Interr¬
ogative suffix -ee (e.g. avanee 'is it he') are not taken
into account here.
1.12.4 There is only one lexical item in the native
class that occurs with uu in the absolute final position
(e.g. puu 'flower'). In the marginal class, there are
only two such lexical items (e.g. kuu 'coup d* etat' and
kiyuu 'queue'), uu occurs only in a few forms in the
absolute initial position in the marginal class.
1.12.5 oo occurs in the absolute final position
in the native class in only one form, noo 'pain' and in
several forms in the marginal class (e.g. kokkoo 'cocoa',
"^ippoo 'depot' etc.). Mominals taking the interrogative
2, 3 & 4. TKese nominals do not occur in isolation.
They occur in compounds such as tiimitippu
'fire walking*, meetinam 'May day', teeyile
'tea leaf' etc.
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suffix -oo (e.g. avanoo 'is it he') are not taken into
account here.
1.12.6 To summarise, then, the occurrence of the long
vowels, there are severe restrictions on the occurrence of
almost all of them except aa and oo in the absolute
final position. In general terms, li , ee and uu are
essentially non-final in the nominal forms of the language.
Tables 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4 show the possibilities of
occurrence of the different vowels in initial, medial and
final positions.
INITIAL
Native Gloss Marginal Gloss
i iti 'thunder* irjkilis 'English language'
ii iiral 'liver' iicu ' proper name (fem.)'
e eru 'dung of cattle* em|an 'a fraudulent man'
ee eekkam 'anxiety* eelam 'auction'
a ali ' hermaphrodite♦ antar
ft
'one hundred weight'
aa aacci •grandmother* aaspattiri 'hospital*
o oKRume 'unity' osrin 'Austin (car)'
00 ooram 'edge' oo^ali 'hospital assistant'
u ulakke 'pestle' uyil •will'
uu uu"\e 'howl' uuci 'needle*
table 1.2
medial
Native Gloss Marginal Gloss
i viciRi 'an ola fan* Rim 'rim'
ii tiigku 'harm' Riil 'reel'
e veRi * intoxication' mecin 'machine•
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ee peer •name' neevi 'navy'
a vayal ♦field' pavu^ar 'powder'
aa vaal ♦ tail' kaar^ival 'carnival'
0 pollu ♦walking stick' koppi ' exercise book'
00 kootu ♦peel of fruit' kootW 'quota'
u kuRi 'mark' pucal 'bushel'
uu kuuRe 'bridal sari' yuuRi 'jury'
TABLE 1. 3
PINAL
Native Gloss Marginal Gloss
i cevi ' ear' loRi 'lorry'
ii pii •faeces' rii [ti: ] 'tea'
e kule 'bunch' koo"tte 'fort'




pulaa 'an ola vessel' kameRaa 'camera'
u
00 noo • pain' Riccoo 'rickshaw•
u gui^U 'a measure' koo^u 'legal court'
uu puu 'flower' kiyuu 'queue'
TABLE 1 * 4
1.13 CONSONANTS
1.13 .1 The classes of consonant articulations and
the symbols
•.i-zoC *: : ct to
used to refer to
the:., i,t this ihcoir ere r-ct
























































out in Table 1.5 • As can be seen from the table, the
symbols have been selected in accordance with the princi¬
ples of the International Phonetic Association.
CONSONANT DISTRIBUTION
1.13.2 The consonant sounds shown in table 1.5 are
described under the following heads: Plosive, Affricate,
Lateral, Flapped , Rolled, Fricative and Continuant. As
with the vowel distribution, the following observations
concerning the distribution of consonant articulations
pertain only to the nominal forms occurring frequently in
the colloquial speech of the writer. Wherever possible,
examples for the occurrence of consonant sounds in the
initial, intervocalic and final positions are given in
tables 1.6, 1.7 and 1.8 respectively.
1.13.3 Initially in native forms, [p], [t], [k],
[m], [n], [s] and [tf] occur quite frequently, [r] and [j]
occur initially only in two instances (e.g. Recci [ret:fi]
'flesh', Raal [ra:l] 'prawn', yaa|ppaan_am [jas^piasi^am]
•Jaffna (place name)' and yaa [ja:] 'an expectant mother's
craving for delicious food'), [t] and [l] occur only in
one instance (See table 1.6).
1.13.4 Medially in intervocalic position, [m],
fn], 1*0* t1]* CU* W' Tr], [S]* [s]» [£]. O] and
[j] occur quite frequently in native forms. [b], [d], [t],
[<U. [£]. fg], [dj], ["]. M. [j>]' and [Bj occur as an
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element of a medial consonant cluster in native forms (See
1.23.? and 1.23.3).
1.13.5 The possibilities of consonant articulations in
word-final position is limited to [m], [n], [i\J, [l]» CX]#
[f] and [j] in native forms.
1.13.6 Initially in marginal forms, [p], [b], [t], [t],
[<tL M» M* U], [1], [r], [s], [i3] and [j] occur quite
freely, [g], [tf ], [d$ ], [ji] and [h] occur initially in a
few lexical items such as kaRaac [g/vra:tj ] 'garage', cek
[tjek] 'cheque', jinnaa [<J.3in:a;] 'proper name(mas.)',
jiaani [jqa:ni] 'an ascetic', hort|aa [hor^a:] 'a brand of
motor vehicle*,etc. Intervocalically in such forms, [b],
[m], [n], [ig, [1], tlO. [t], Ct], [r]» [P], [S], [«]. [fi],
[o] and [j] occur, [t], [a], [c|j, ft]» [«]. [<^]. [n]> [ji]
and [^] occur as one of the elements of a medial consonant
cluster (See 1.24.2 and 1.25.2). In word-final position,
[p]. [J], ill* M» Cn]# i\h CU» and ^s3
occur quite often. The occurrence of ["£], [tf ], [g]» [®]
and [;}] is limited to a handful of lexical items such as
Root [ro:"j^] 'road', rooc [tostj ] 'torch', raag fta:g]
'tank', sroov [stoitf] 'stove', tay [tAj] 'the month of
January' etc.
TYPES OF CONSONANT ARTICULATION
1.13.7 All the consonant articulations in the Tamil
dialect under survey are produced as a result of the
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pulmonic egressive air-stream mechanism.
■
1.14 - PLOSIVES
1.14.1 Nine of the thirty consonant articulations
are plosives. These nine may he further classified as bila¬
bial, apical or dorsal. An apical articulation may be
dental or alveolar or retroflex and the dorsal plosive
articulation is velar.
1.14.2 Of the nine plosives, only [p], [t], [t]
and [k] occur initially in native forms, [b], [d], [t],
r4J and [g] occur as an element of a medial cluster. None
of the plosives occurs finally in native forms (See table
1.8).
1.14.3 All the plosives except [cj] and ft) can
begin a marginal nominal form. None of the plosives
except [b] occurs intervocalically and that too only in a
handful of marginal lexical items, [p], [b], [t], ["£],
[k] and [g] occur finally in marginal forms.
1.14.4 The voiced plosives are fully voiced in
both word-initial and medial positions.
1.14.5 [p] is a voiceless bilabial plosive. In
articulating [p], the two lips are brought close together,
thus blocking the oral passage of air. The nasal passage
of air is blocked by the raised soft palate. When the lips
are separated, the air that is compressed by pressure from
the lungs escapes with an explosive noise. The vocal cords
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do not vibrate (See kymograms 10 - 12, 19, 21 ,27 and 29),
1,14,6 [b] is a voiced bilabial plosive. It is
articulated just like [p] except that the vocal cords
vibrate producing voice (See kymograms 2, 7, 12 and 48).
1,14*7 ft] represents a voiceless dental plosive.
In articulating [t], the tip of the tongue is brought
into contact with the front upper teeth, thus forming
the complete closure of the oral passage of air. The soft
palate is raised. When the tip of the tongue is removed
from the front upper teeth, the air that is compressed by
pressure from the lungs escapes with an explosive sound.
The vocal cords do not vibrate (See palatogram 2 and
kymograms 8, 20 and 64).
1.14.8 [d] is a voiced dental plosive, articul-
n
ated just like [t] except that^the vocal cords vibrate
producing voice (See palatogram 14 and kymograms 3 and 14).
1.14.9 ft] is a voiceless alveolar plosive. The
tip and blade of the tongue are placed against the
alveolar ridge, thus blocking the oral passage of air.
The soft palate is raised so that the nasal passage of
air is blocked as well. When the tip and blade of the
tongue are removed from the alveolar ridge, the air that
is compressed by pressure from the lungs escapes with an
explosive noise. The vocal cords do not vibrate (See
palatogram 3 and kymograras 15, 23 and 25).
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1.14.10 [jj is a voiceless retroflex plosive. In
forming [{,], the tip of the tongue is curled hack to
touch the hard palate, thereby blocking the passage of
air. The soft palate is raised, thus preventing the air
from escaping through the nose. When the tip of the
tongue is removed from the hard palate, the air that is
compressed by pressure from the lungs escapes with an
explosive sound. The vocal cords do not vibrate See
kymograms 26, 27, 62 and 66),
1.14.11 [c[3 is a voiced retroflex plosive, arti¬
culated just like rt] except that the vocal cords vibrate
producing voice (See palatogram 7 and kymograms 4, 9, 46
and 47).
1.14.12 [k] is a voiceless velar plosive. In
articulating [k], the back of the tongue is made to
touch the soft palate, thereby blocking the oral passage
of air. The soft palate is raised thus shutting the nasal
passage of air as well. When the back of the tongue is
removed from the soft palate, the air that is compressed
by pressure from the lungs escapes with an explosive /
sound. The vocal cords do not vibrate. The place of
articulation varies from a position at the front of the
soft palate as in kiiri •mongoose' to a full back
position on the soft palate as in kuuRu •portion' (See
kyraograms 4, 5, 14, 16, 17, 24, 25 and 60).
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1.14.13 [g] is a voiced velar plosive, articulated
just like [k] except that the vocal cords vihrate (See
kymograms 5 and 10).
1.15 AFFRICATES
1.15.1 The two affricate articulations identifiable
in nominals are [tf ] and [d3] . Both these affricates do
not occur in the initial, intervocalic and final positions
in native forms (See tables 1.6, 1.7 and 1.8). [tf ]
occurs medially as a long consonant and [dj ] as element of
a medial consonant cluster in native forms (See kymogram
6).
1.15.2 In marginal forms, [t( ] occurs initially
and finally. It also occurs medially as a long consonant
(See palatogram 8). [63 ] occurs only initially. It also
occurs as an element of a medial hoenorganic cluster in
marginal forms (See palatogram 9 and kymogram 11).
1.15.3 In the articulation of [tf ], the tip and
blade of the tongue are made to touch a point on the roof
of the mouth immediately behind the alveolar ridge thus
blocking the oral passage of air completely. The soft
palate is raised so that the nasal passage of air is blocked,
too. When the stop is being held, air is compressed by
pressure from the lungs. When the tongue is removed from
the roof of the mouth in such a way that the homorganic
fricative is heard before any following sound is reached.
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The vocal cords do not vihrate. [tj ] is therefore a
voiceless palato-alveolar affricate.
1.15.4 C<35 3 is articulated just like [tf ]
described above, except that in articulating [c^[ the
vocal cords vibrate, producing voice (See palatogram 9 and
kymograms 6 and 11).
1.16 NASALS
1.16.1 The six nasal consonant articulations dist¬
inguishable in nominals are further classified as bilabial,
dental, alveolar, retroflex, palatal and velar. Of these
[m] and jjn] occur often initially, intervocalically and
finally in native forms, [r^] occurs only intervocalically
and finally, [ji] and [ij] occur only as an element of a
medial ^organic cluster.
1.16.2 In marginal forms, [m] and [n] occur often
initially, Intervocalically and finally, [i^] occurs only
intervocalically and finally, [ji] occurs only initially
and that too in only a few lexical items such as jiaapakam
[jfia:OAfiam] •remembrance', jiaanam [j*a:nam] 'knowledge' etc.,
and some compound proper names in which the first part of
the compound is jiaanara (e.g. jiaanali^kam (mas.),
jaaaneesvaran (mas.), jiaanaampike (fem.) and jiaaneesvari
(fem.). [5] occurs only as an element of a medial horaor-
ganic cluster and finally it occurs as a single consonant
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in a handful of lexical items (e.g. mooccafl [mo:ttfaflj
'jaws harp', poo]"lg [ho: tig] 'boarding',etc.).
1.16.3 To summarise, [m] and In] occur in all the three
positions in "both native and marginal forms (See 3.11.11 -
3.11.13). [fl] occurs only intervocalically and finally in
both the classes (See 3.11.12 - 3.11.13). [ji] and J[g] occur
initially and finally respectively only in marginal forms
(See tables 1.6 and 1.8). [n] does not occur anywhere
except as an element of a consonant cluster in native and
marginal forms (See palatogram 14 and kymograms 3, 8 and
14).
1.16.4 [m] is a voiced bilabial nasal. In articulate.
ing Qm]# the two lips are brought together. The soft
palate is lowered and the air that is compressed by press¬
ure from the lungs escapes through the nose. The vocal
cords vibrate producing voice (See kymograms 44 and 45).
1.16.5 [o] is a voiced dental nasal. In articulat-1"!
Ing ("n], the tip of the tongue is brought into contact
with the front upper teeth, thus forming the complete
closure of the oral passage of air. The soft palate Is
lowered. The air that is compressed by pressure from the
lungs escapes through the nose. The vocal cords vibrate
producing voice (See palatogram 14 and kymograias 3, 8 and
14).
1*16,6 CnJ is a voiced alveolar nasal. In arti-
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culating [n], the tip and blade of the tongue touch the
middle of the teeth-ridge and there appears to be no contact
with the teeth. She soft palate is lowered and the air
escapes through the nose. She vocal cords vibrate producing
voice (See palatograms 11 and 12 and kymograms 42, 50, 52
and 55).
1.16.7 In traditional descriptions of Tamil, [n] has
also been classified as a dental nasal along with the dental
series of plosives. Such a classification is only justified
in the nasal + plosive group Mi and not when [n] occurs as
a single element.
1.16.8 C*t] is a voiced retroflex nasal. The tip of
the tongue is curled back t© touch the hard palate. The
soft palate is lowered and the air that is compressed by
pressure from the lungs escapes through the nose. The
vocal cords vibrate producing voice (See palatogram 17
and kymograms 43 $ 49 and 60).
1.16.9 jji] is a voiced palatal nasal. In articul¬
ating [ji], the tip of the tongue is spread, and contact
is made against the teeth-ridge and the hard palate by the
front of the tongue. The soft palate is lowered and the
air escapes through the nose (See kymograins 6, 11 and 42).
1.16.10 [g] is a voiced velar nasal. The back of
the tongue is made to touch the soft palate. The soft
palate is lowered and the air that is compressed by
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pressure from the lungs escapes through the nose. The
vocal cords vibrate producing voice (See kymograms 5 and
10).
1.17 LATERALS
1.17.1 Of the two laterals distinguishable in the
nominals, one is an alveolar and the other is retroflex.
In native words, [l] occurs initially only in one form
(See table 1.6). It occurs quite frequently in the inter¬
vocalic and final positions, [j] is typically non-initial
and occurs freely in the intervocal and final positions in
native forms.
1.17.2 In marginal forms, [l] occurs in all the
the three positions quite freely. [|] often occurs inter-
vocalically and finally.
1.17.3 [l] is a voiced alveolar lateral. In arti¬
culating [l], the tip and blade of the tongue are in
contact with the teeth-ridge and the air escapes over one <
or both sides of the tongue. The soft palate is raised.
The vocal cords vibrate producing voice (See palatogram
19 and kymograms 11, 16 and 39).
1.17.4 ["[] is a voiced retroflex lateral. The
tip of the tongue is curled baek to touch the hard palate.
The soft palate is raised, thus shutting off the nasal
passage of air. The air that is compressed by pressure
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from the lungs escapes through one side or "both sides of
the tongue (See, palatograms 21 and 22 and kymograms 69
and 72).
1.18 FLAPPED
1.18.1 [x] is non-initial in native and marginal
forms and occurs very often in the intervocalic and final
positions in both these two classes.
1.18.2 [C] occurs only intervocalically in both
native and marginal forms.
1.18.3 [t] is an alveolar flap articulation. In
articulating [x]f the tip of the tongue touches the teeth¬
ridge very lightly. The tip of the tongue is made to tap
the alveolar ridge ;just once. The soft palate is raised.
The vocal cords vibrate, producing voice (See palatogram
25 and kymograms 5, 7 and 23).
1.18.4 [ £] is a retroflex flap. The tip of the
tongue is curled tack and brought very near the mid
palatal region, It is then suddenly flapped forward so
that it brushes against the pre-palatal region. The soft
palate is raised. The vocal cords vibrate, producing
voice (See palatograms 23 and 24 and kymograms 35 and 36).
l-W ROLLED
1.19.1 [r] is typically intervocalic in native
forms and rarely oceurs initially (See 1.13.3). It does
not occur finally (See table 1.8). It occurs only
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initially and medially in marginal forms. It also occurs
as an element of a medial heterorganic cluster in marginal
forms (See 1.25.2).
1.19.2 [r] is a voiced alveolar trill (rolled).
The tip of the tongue is made to tap on the alveolar
ridge successively for a number of times. The velum is
raised thus shutting off the nasal passage of air. The
vocal cords vibrate, producing voice (See palatogram 26
and kymogram 59). This trill is in free variation with
the alveolar flap in intervocalic positions (See 34 and
67 - 75).
I'20 FRICATIVES
1.20.1 The six fricatives found in the norainals
can be classified as labial, dental, denti-alveolar,
palate-alveolar and glottal. [13] occurs only In the
intervocalic position and that too only in marginal
forms (See 3.11.20). It occurs as an element of a
medial heterorganic cluster In native forms in two inst¬
ances (See examples 7 and 12 in 1.24.3 of this chapter).
[3] occurs only intervocalically in native and marginal
forms (See 3.11»-20, palatogram 27 and kymograros 33, 34,
38 and 65). [s] is non-final in native forms (See
table 1.8). In these, it occurs very often in the init¬
ial and intervocalic positions (See palatograms 28 and
29 and tables 1.6 and 1.7). In marginal forms, it very
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freely occurs in all the three positions (See tables 1.6,
1.7, lv'8, in,' 3.11.20 - 3.11.22 and kymograms 13, 26, 31 ,
33, 40, 54,55 and 61). [[] occurs in all the three
positions though the occurrences are relatively few in
each case (See tables 1.6, 1.7, 1.8 and 3.11.20 - 3.11.22).
[h] is non-final in both native and marginal forms See
table 1.8). [fi] occurs only intervocalically in native and
marginal forms (See 3.11.20). [h] occurs initially in a few
instances (See table 1.6 and 3.11.21).
1.20.2 [p] represents a voiced bilabial fricative.
The lips are opened slightly so that the space between them
is very narrow. The air that is compressed by pressure
from the lungs escapes through this narrow passage between
the lips, producing audible friction. The soft palate is
raised. The vocal cords vibrate, producing voice (See
kymograms 30 and 31).
1.20.3 [3] represents a voiced dental fricative. The
tip of the tongue is placed against the front two upper
teeth in such a way that the space between the tip of the
tongue and the teeth Is very narrow. The air that is
compressed by pressure from the lungs passes through this
narrow space, providing audible friction. The soft palate
is raised. The vocal cords vibrate producing voice (See
palatogram 27 and kymograms 33, 34, 38 and 65).
1.20.4 [s] represents a voiceless alveolar
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fricative. In articulating [a], th® tip and blade of the
tongue are in contact with the teeth-ridge leaving only a
very narrow central groove through which the air escapes
with a hissing sound. The soft palate is raised. The
vocal cords are apart - they do not vibrate (See palato-
graras 28 and 29 and kymograms 15,26, 31, 33, 40, 54 and
55).
1.20.5 [J] represents a voiceless palate-alveolar
fricative. The tip and blade of the tongue are brought
very close to a point in the oral cavity that is behind
the alveolar ridge so that the space between these two
articulating organs is extremely narrow. The air that is
compressed by pressure from the lungs escapes through this
narrow passage producing audible friction. The soft
palate is raised. The vocal cords are apart - they do
not vibrate (See palatogram 30).
1.20.6 [h] is a voiceless glottal fricative. The
glottis is open and the air that is compressed by pressure
from the lungs escapes through the glottis with friction.
It typically has the friction of the resonance of the
following vowel,
1.2©,7 ffi] is articulated Just like [h] except that
the vocal cords vibrate, producing voice (See kyraogram 37).
1.21 CONTINUANTS
«' " T
1.21.1 Of the two continuants distinguishable in
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the nominals, one is a labio-dental and the other is
palatal, [is] is non-final in native fox-as (See table
1.8), In them, it occurs very often in the initial and
intervocalic positions. In the marginal forms, it occurs
quite often in the initial and intervocalic positions (See
tables 1.6, 1.7 and 3.11.25 - 3,11.26). In the final
position its occurrence is limited to a very few lexical
items (See table 1.8 and 3.11.28).
1.21.2 In native forms (j] is essentially non-
initial in occurrence (See table 1.6), It freely occurs
in the intervocalic position (See table 1.7 and 3.11.25).
It occurs finally only in a few forms such as kay [kAj]
•hand*, pay [pa^S] 'bag1, poy [poj] *110* etc. In the
marginal forms too, there are restrictions on the occurr¬
ence of [j], It often occurs Initially and intervocalic-
ally (See tables,1.9,1.7 and 3.11,25 - 3.1126). In the
final position, its occurrence Is restricted to a mere
handful of lexical items like tay [tAj] *the month of
January1, ney [ne^j 'ghee' etc.
1.21.3 Initially [O] is not followed by [o], [u],
[0:] and [us] in native forms and by [u], [us] and [o] in
marginal forms. Initially [j] is followed only by [a:]
in native forms (See table 1,6 and 1,13.3). In marginal
forms, in the initial position, it is only followed by
[u], fuj], [a], [o:], [e:] and [ai| .
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1.21.4- [0] represents a voiced labio-dental
frictionless continuant. In articulating [v9], the lower
lip is brought into contact with the upper teeth but the
contact is not close enough to produce friction during the
passage of air between them. The air that is compressed
by pressure from the lungs escapes through the gap between
the upper teeth and lower lip causing no friction. The » -
velum is raised. The vocal cords vibrate, producing voice.
1.21.5 [j] is a voiced palatal continuant. In
articulating [jj], the tongue is almost in the same position
as for the articulation of [i:]» and moves quickly to the
position of the following vowel. The lips are spread
slightly. The vocal cords vibrate, producing voice.
Tables 1.6, 1.7 and 1.8, which follow, show the
possibilities of occurrence of the different consonants in
initial, intervocalic and final positions.
INITIAL
Native (rlos s Marginal Gloss
p paRi 'an ola basket' peyinR [pejint] 'paint'
— poonas [bo:nAsJ 'bonus'
t ta^e 'obstacle' taar fta:X] 'tar'
d -
t rei^u [tei^m] 'two' rikkej^ [iik;e$] 'ticket'
t "* 7
\ - [aakkuttar [c|a:k:uifcdf ] 'doctor'
k kamain 'fanning' komi^i [komit:ij 'committee'
g " kiyar [gijai] 'gear'









1 laattu * s troll *
I -
r -
r Becci fret:/i] 'flesh*
B _
5 -





\3 ve^am foe^aia] 'flood*








































aame •tortoise' aami [a:mi] 'army'
pan! 'dew' punal [punal] 'funnel *
*1 kaai^i 'land' kavui^ar [gA««n,ac] 'governor'
J* - -
9 - -
1 pull 'tiger' kaappuli [ka:p:<ttli] 'a negro'
1 ma"|e 'rain' vaa^l [was^i] 'bucket'
X aram 'file' cayiran [sAjifan] 'siren'
T kaatu 'forest' oo^ar [o:ta.c] 'order'





s pace [pAse] 'gum'
I -
h -
fe puke [pufie] 'smoke'
clival [sis031] 'shredded
• - arecanut' f







kavar [ k a © ar] ' c over'
Reyin [rejin] 'train'
FINAL












































3 may [mAj] 'ink'
poon [po;n] 'telephone'
paving [pAtfiaun] 'pound - a





keepi"^ [ke:bi~^ ] 'cable'
piyar [bijajc] 'beer'
Rees [ress] 'race'





1.22.1 Having thus discussed the occurrence of single
vowels and consonants in different places in structure,
namely, initial, medial and final positions, the possibili-
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ties of occurrence of two or three consonants in a cluster
are now taken up for consideration. Such consonant
group articulations have the potentiality of occurring
within a word or across word-boundaries in connected
speech. In this section, only the consonant sequences
within a word are taken into consideration and the term
cluster is applied to such consonant groups. The sequences
of consonants ending a word and beginning a word will be
discussed to some extent in the chapter on Junction
Structures •
1.22.2 CLASSIFICATION OF CONSONANT CLUSTERS
The consonant clusters occurring in the
nominal forms in Jaffna Tamil can be classified on the
basis of the following four considerations:
(a) Their occurrence in native or marginal or in
both these forms,
(b) Their occurrence in a particular place in the
structure.
(c) The type of articulation involved in the elements
c©one Mmtter.
(d) The number of elements constituting the cluster.
According to the first consideration (a),
clusters which occur only in native forms and those
occurring only in marginal forms are described as
Native and Marginal respectively. TKoee clusters that
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occur both in native and marginal forms are styled
eoamon . For example ] , [sp] and [nd] stand for
clusters which are native, marginal and common repeetive-
ly. Nominal forms to illustrate the occurrence of all
such clusters are given separately for both native and
marginal classes (See 1-23,-112) . At this point, it may
be recorded that most of the examples cited for the
initial and final clusters in marginal forms occur only
initW« speech of English-educated bilinguals like the
present writer. If a primary, secondary and fragmentary
system were to be set up on the model suggested by
Henderson (1951) for the marginal forms in the language
under consideration, then the initial, final and some of
the medial clusters in the marginal forms could be classed
in the fragmentary system since these contain new patterns
that are still felt to be so alien "that they cannot be
said as yet to be fully accepted in the language on the
5
same terms as others"(Henderson, 1951, p.132).
1.22.3 In accordance with the second consideration
(b), clusters may be styled Initial or Medial or Final on
the strength of their occurrence in word-initial or
medial or final position. It may be recorded that
5. See also Fries and Pike (1949), Fairbanks (1957)
and Sjoberg (1962).
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clusters occur only medially in native forms. In marginal
forms, examples could "be cited for their occurrence in all
the three places defined in the structure. Even there too,
clusters occur initially and finally only in a few
instances. In a majority of instances, only a stray
example could be attested in support of the occurrence of
a particular cluster in a particular point of structure,
t.n ] , [ks] and [nt] are examples of clusters occurring
in initial, medial and final positions respectively, in
marginal forms.
On the basis of the third consideration (c),
clusters can be classified as Homorganic Clusters and
Heterorganic Clusters . She homorganic clusters can be
further classified into two sub-types: Identical Element
Clusters and Hon-Identical Element Clusters .
Homorganic Identical Element Clusters
1.22.4 The long consonants which are represented in
the reading transcription by doubling the appropriate
symbols can be described as consonant clusters with
identical elements. In this type of cluster, the place of
articulation is constant throughout and the elements
constituting the cluster are wholly voiceless or voiced.
There is no release between the elements of the cluster
and the duration of the consonant articulation is almost
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double the corresponding simple articulation.
1.22.5 Long consonant articulations are essentially
medial. Long consonants corresponding to those represented
toy the symbol [to] , [d] , [<(] >[(]>[$]> [n] , [9] ,
[1] . fr] , [t] , [B] , [4] , [«] , [J] , [h] and [ft] do
not occur in the language. Of those identical element
clusters occurring in the language, those represented by
[jit ] is marginal and those represented by [pi ] , [tj] ,
[£»] » rto » , [t:J] , [mi] V [n:] , [i^i] , [is] ,
l\t] 9 [Os] and [J:] occur both in native and marginal
forms and therefore they can be labelled as common
6
identical element clusters.
Homorganic Non-Identical Element Clusters
1.22.6 On the basis of the type of articulation
ol
Involved, the homorganic non-ientical element clusters
A
can be divided into two different types. The articulat¬
ion of these sounds includes a period of voiced nasal
articulation followed by a corresponding plosive articul¬
ation. One of the important features of this type of
cluster is that voicing is always maintained throughout
(See kymograms 2 - 14). As with the plosives, there are
6. That is to say that consonants which are
phonetically long are treated in this analysis as
sequences of two identical consonants.
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five different points of articulation of these nasals,
namely, bilabial, dental, retroflex, palatal and velar,
l.a. Nasal + Plosive [mb] , [nd] , and
l.b. Nasal + Affricate [jld3].
These clusters are essentially medial and are
common to both native and marginal classes (See 1.23.2,
1.24.2, 1.24.3 and 3.11.15).
Heterorganlc Non-Identical Element Clusters - Two
Consonants
1.22.7 In this type of consonant cluster, the place of
articulation varies during the articulation. In other
words, articulations involve different speech organs.
There are possibilities of occurrence of two or three
consonants in this type of cluster. Heterorganic non-
identical element clusters occur only medially in native
forms and initially, medially and finally in marginal
forms. Taking into account the type of articulation
involved, the following types of two consonant heterorgan¬
ic non-identical element clusters occur in the language
(The distinction native / marginal will be made in the
list of examples following this classification),
l.a. Plosive + Affricate [ttf] end
l.b. flosive + Nasal, [tm] , [JuJ and [knj .
I.e. Plosive + Lateral [p"|^ ] , ( b]J and rn] •'
l.d. Plosive + Rolled [pr] , [br] , [tr] , [kr] and [gr].
I.e. Plosive + Fricative [ps] , C^s] and [ks] .
1.f. Plosive 4 -Plosive [tk] , [tp] » [kt] and [kt] .
2.a. Nasal 4 Plosive [nt] , [nb] , [i^b] and [ffi<^] •
2.b. Nasal 4 Lateral [nl] .
2.c. Nasal 4 Fricative [ms] , [ns] and [i>s] .
2.d. Nasal 4 Continuant [ni3] .
2.e. Nasal 4 Nasal [nm] and [r\m3 .
3.a. Lateral 4 Plosive [lp] , [lb] f fl|] , [lcjj and
[Ik] .
3.b. Lateral 4 Nasal !. ]ra] ,
3.c. Lateral 4 Fricative [lp ] , [lfi] and [^fi] .
3.d. Lateral 4 Continuant [* 1 v3 ] and [ ] .
4.a. Flapped 4 Nasal [la] .
4.b. Flapped 4 Fricative [is] , [ip>] and [r fs j .
4.c. Flapped 4 Continuant [f^] .
5.a. Fricative 4 plosive [sp], , [st [st ] and
5.b. Fricative 4 Nasal [sm] and sn] . [sj£] •
5.d. Fricative 4 Lateral [si] .
5.d. Fricative 4 Continuant [sv?] .
6.a. Continuant 4 Plosive [jp] .
6.b. Continuant 4 Nasal [;Jn] and [jm] .
6.c. Continuant 4 Lateral [jl] .
6,e. Continuant + Fricative [j<$3 and [js] .
6.f. Continuant 4 Continuant [jv9] .
1.22.8 Of these, [tk] , [ttf] , [nb] , [^bO , [\m] ,
[^P] » C"|®] » [fft] and [jm] are native and ["^tf ] , fnm] ,
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[i^m] , [lfi] , , [xm] , [ti3] , [rfc] , [j3] and [je]
are common. All the remaining clusters are marginal.
Keterorganlc Non-Identical Clusters - Three
Consonants
1.2.29 The maximum number of elements recognized as
constituents of clusters in the nominal forms of the lang¬
uage in question is three. She following types of classi¬
fication can be made on the basis of the articulation of
the consonants involved in the structures
1. a. Nasal + Plosive + Rolled [mbr] and [«ic|r] .
l.b. Nasal + Fricative + Plosive [nsp] .
2.a.
7
Lateral + Plosive C]^ts] , [lks] , []ks] and [ "jp s 3 .
2. b. Lateral + Affricate ["|tsf ] .
3. Flapped + Plosive [fp:] , [its] and [xks] .
4. Fricative + Plosive + Rolled [skr] .
5. a. Continuant + Plosive [opt] and [jk:] .
5.b. Continuant + Nasal + Plosive [jmb] .
7. It can be observed from the examples given here
that most of the heterorganic three-consonant
clusters are made up of a lateral, flap or
continuant plus a plosive of long duration
(e.g. ["Ik:] vaa"|kk© 'life'). These are included
among the category of clusters made up of three
consonants since at the phonological level, the
long tense voiceless plosives have been taken as
two consonants.
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1.22.10 Of these, [fps] and [ik:] are common to both
native and marginal forms and ["[t:] , ["|p:] , [\k:] ,
["\t:J 3 » [JP«] [jmb] occur only in native forms.
All the other clusters occur in marginal forms. [skr] is
the only cluster that occurs initially and it is found in
a marginal form. All other clusters occur in the medial
position.
1-23 LIST OF EXAMPLES FOR TABLE 1.10 ( P. I 03).
1.23.1 HOMORGANIC IDENTICAL ELEMENT CLUSTERS (MEDIAL)
NATIVE
1. r ps 3 koppu 'branch of a tree*
2. [to cottu •wealth'
3. [to kuRRam [kutsam] •guilt'
4. £t«l tatU •an ola screen*
5. [ki] mokku 'hard wood'
6. [t:f ] pacce [pAt:[e] 'green*
7. [mi] ammi 'grinding stone'
8. [»«] pinnal 'braiding'
9. [>V ] erpqam 'idea'
10. HO nelli 'an edible fruit'
11. CVJ, velV- 'silver'
12. [l»l] cawu [sA©:m] •thin scales'









































































































«=indicateshomorganicid nti alelementclusters. +indicateshomorganicnon-identicalel mentclusters, indicatesheterorganicnon-identicalel mentclusters.
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TV.O-CONSONANT CLUSTERS OCCURRING IN MARGINAL FORMS
P b t dn t t d tc 9 tr <^3 m n a a 1 1 r s £ R u j
p - 1 2 2
M 1 1
t — 2
t 2 - 2
t — 2 £ 3








n 3 2 - 2 2,3 2




l 3 £ 3 2 3 - e 2,3
I — 2
r 2 2 2 2
s 1,2 2 1.2,3 1.2,3 2 2 2
o -
J 3 2 2 2 2 2 —
TABLE 1.11
= indicates horaorganic identical element clusters.
+ indicates homorganic non-identical element clusters.
All others are heterorganic non-identical element clusters. Of these, the clusters
in the initial, medial and final positions are marked by 1, 2 and 5 respectively.
Thus it could be shown that £stj and [skj occur in all the three places defined
in the structure. ^ spj occurs both initially and meaially. £ ksj , |^ne J , and
ll?J occur medially and finally. The marking 1, 2 indicates that a particular
cluster occurs both initially and medially and 2, 3 indicates that a particular
cluster occurs both medially and finally and 1, 2, 3 indicates that a particular









H0M0RGANIC NOW-IDENTICAL ELEMENT CLUSTERS
[rab] karumpu [k/ummtnn] 'sugar cane'
[nd] pantu [pAndra] 'ball'
cor^u [sor\c[u] 'lip*
[#<33 ] psyici [pApdji] 'that which is difficult'
[jjg] o|urjke [o^ugge] 'lane'
HETERORGANIC NON-IDENTICAL ELEMENT CLUSTERS
1. rfrn aapi [a:j>]i] 'proprietorship'
2. rtk] iyaRke [ijAtke] 'nature'
3. [nb] anpu [Anbra] 'affection'
4. [rtb] par\pu [pA^bin] 'civility'
5. [nm] tanme [tAnrae ] 'politeness *
6. r*im] uryne [u^mej 'truth'
7. [l&] iyalpu [ijAl(itn] 'means'
8. r\m] ko"|raati |"ko|mA&i] 'cost price'
9. rv>] ko~|ke f kope] 'principle'
10. fll>] kalvi TkAliSi] 'education'
11. keepi f ke s pi ] 'question'
12. frp] to^arpu [totAfp^i] 'connection'
13. fCi] neerme [ne;i me ] 'honesty'
14. tea] peerka"^ [pesrfiajj 'names'
15. rtu] koorve [ko :Xtfe ] 'bunch'
16. [3"i] aymiccam Fajmitj^am] 'doubt'
17. rsS] ceyti fse^i] 'news *
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L8. [do] toyvu [tojtfro] 'asthma'
L9. [ttf ] muyaRci [mujA ttfi] 'occupation'
LIST OF EXAMPLES FOR TABLE 1.11
HOMORGANIC IDENTICAL ELEMENT CLUSTERS (MEDIAL)
MARGINAL
1. [p:] toppi [top:i] 'hat'
2. [t:] keettil [ke:t:il] 'kettle'
3. [tl] miiftar [mi:t ax] 'metes'
4. fto kattar [kA^sac] 'cutter(pencil sharpener)'
5. [k: ] caakku [saskrra] 'sack'
6. [t:{] laacci [la:t:fi] 'drawer'
7. [m:] cammans [sAm:Ans] 'summons'
8. [n: ] kannam [kX n: am ] 'cheek'
9 [*iO purelyam [ pur}/, i jam] 'merit'
10. [p- ] vijyjaanam [oip:a:nam ] 'science*
11. [10 villan [Oilsan] 'villain'
12. [pnjsi] •school'
13. [(5 0 pawar [pAOJBX] 'bumber bar'
14. [dO koyyaa [kojsa:] 'name of a tree'
2 HOMORGANIC -NON IDENTICAL ELEMENT CLUSTERS




3. kalei^ar [kAlegar] 'calendar'
4. [ndj ] kajicaa [kAjjd3 a: ] 'an Intoxicating drug'
5. [gg] Raagki [ra:ijgi] 'arrogance'
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1.24.3 final
1. sraai^ [stasj^] 'stand'
1.23 HETERORGANIC NON-IDENTICAL :ELEMENT CLUSTERS
1.25.1 A. INITIAL
1. tpi] pi"|een [p]e:n] 'aeroplane'
2. [bX] pileet Ojest] 'blade'
3. [br] piReek [bre:k] 'brake'
4. tni ki^iinar [kji:nar ] 'cleaner'
5. fkr] kiRikke"[ [kfik:et] •cricket'
6. [gr] kiRils l«ri:s] 'grease'
7. f>p] spiikkar [spisksaf] 'loud speaker'
8. Tst] s^jeecan [stejjan] 'station'
9. [sk] skooppan [skosptan] 'spade as in game
of cards'
1.25.2 B. MEDIAE
1. [pe] kapcaa [kAPsa:] 'lie'
2. [pr] cupRiir^jan fsupriir^an] 'superintendent'
3. [tm] aatraaa fa:tma:] 'soul'
4. [tp] kaRpane [kA tpAiie ] 'imagination'
5. PattaRi [bAtri] 'battery'
6. rt*n ka^cl [k A"[tji] 'party'
7. rti] ca^i 'a kind of sauce*
8. Tkt] cakti [sAktl] 'energy'
9. - kor^akrar• [kotyjakt af] '(bus)conductor'
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10. [kn] ciknal [siknelj * signal'
11. H] em£an [eac^n] 'a fraudulent man*
12. [bis] vamcsm [OAniaam] 'descent'
13. [nm] cenraam [senraam] 'birth'
14. M kavuryneentu fkAbtunme sad®] 'government'
15. fnl] tani°P [i^Anlop] 'a brand of rubber
goods'
16. [ns] kavuncil fkAdtomsil] 'council'
17. [ntf] kaanva© [ka:nv?As] 'canvas'
18. fks] raakci fta:ksi] 'taxi'
19. [lb] alpaas [Albara] 'album'
20. [1^3 hool^ar f ho: 1<^ ar] 'holder'
21. [Ifi] kalki fkAlfti] 'name of a weekly
journal'
22. cp] eayikki\kaj t.«A3ik:iXP3Xl 'bicycleS
23. [1*3 payilvaan [ pAjili9a:n J 'wrestler*
24. [rm] laarmam [m Acmaia| 'mystery'
25. fffi] rayarka| [tAjarfi3|] 'tyres *
26. [£s] cipaarcu feiBaifshi] * recommendation'
27. fr ©J puurvam [pusfisani] 'before'
28. [bp] muspaatti [muspa:t:i] 'fun'
29. fat] kusti [kusti] 'wrestling'
30. fbt] oerin [ostin] 'Austin (car)'
31. r sk] masket fm/\sket] 'a sweetmeat'
32. [sn] pianas [bisnAS] 'business'
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33. [si] vaslin [tfAslin] 'vaseline'
34. [etf] asvini [Astfini] 'name of a constellation'
35. [^n] maynaa [mA^na:] 'a bird'
36. [;}1] paylaa f^A^la:] 'a.-kind of dancing and
singing'
37. fj&] maytaanam [siAjcSainam] 'esplanade*
38. f js] laycens] [lAjsens] 'licence*
39. [jo] Rayvar [rAjtfai] 'driver'
1.25.3 FINAL
1. fts] paa^s [pa:fa] 'parts'
2. [ks] hoRuliks [horuliks] 'horliiWs'
3. fnt] paa"[imenR [passimant J 'parliament'
4. [ns] fa.ans [J|a:ns] 'dance'
5. r0©3 loog® flosgs] 'pair of trousers'
6. Tip] palp [pAlp] 'bulb*
7. rik] cilk [silk] 'silk*
8. [It] pelR [belt] 'belt'
9. [10] vaalv [tfa:ltf] 'valve*
10. [st] reesR [te:st] 'taste'
11. Up] payp [PA3P] 'pipe'
















































































2.1 NOMINAL CLASSIFICATION AND CATEGORIES
2.1.1 Prosodic analysis "admits the possibility,
and often the desirability of different grammatical
elements being subjected to different phonological
analyses" (Robins, 1964, p.167). It should be borne in
mind that "a phonological statement should be quite
explicitly geared to the grammar" and that "phonology
should be regarded as a 'bridge' between grammar and
If
phonetics (Palmer, 1970, p.xv). The grammatical
analysis discussed briefly in this chapter is intended
to serve as a background for the phonological statements
that are made in the following chapters. The grammatical
distinctions drawn in this chapter are conducive to the
making of economic phonological statements^ But it
should be stressed here that no detailed grammatical
description of the nominal is undertaken here.
2.1.2 Declinable and Indeclinable Words
2
Tamil words can be classified into two
1. See Palmer (1958, p.240).
2. By word is meant that "form which tends to be
internally stable in terms of the order of the
component morphemes" and "positionally mobile so






She formal criterion for distinguishing declin¬
ables from indeclinables is that declinable words can be
set up in paradigms that share the inflectional elements
whereas indeclinable words cannot be set up in paradigms
sharing inflectional elements. For instance, the words
vaatti 1 teacher* and ciri *to laugh' can be set up in
paradigms that share inflectional increments.
Parading 1
vaatti * teacher*




vaat timaaraale 1teachers (km®.)'
etc*
In each of these paradigms, there is a common
base or constant element that may be described as a
stem and there are certain variable elements which are














Thus in paradigm 1, vaatti is a constant element - a
stem and -maar , -e , and -aale are variable elements -
endings. In paradigm 2, ciri 4s & constant element
and -kkiRaan , -ccaan , -ppaan , -kkine and -ccine are
variable elements.
2.1.3 On the other hand, words like u^ane 'immed¬
iately' , nalla 'that which is good' and me^a 'slowly'
cannot be set up in paradigms that share inflectional
features. They belong to the class of indeclinables.
2.1.4 The word.classes of nominal and verb can be
grouped into, the division of declinables. The word
classes of adjective, adverb and particle can be grouped
into the division of indeclinables.
2.1.5 Since the scope of the present study is
confined to the nominals in Jaffna Tamil, only the cate¬
gory labelled nominal will be taken up for detailed
description in this work.
2.2 THE WORD CLASS OF HOMINAL
2.2.1 Some of the formal criteria by which the word
class of nominal can be distinguished from other word
classes are;
(1) Those words for which the grammatical category of
case can be set up may be termed nominals.
(2) Sets of endings or inflectional elements occur
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only within the division of declinables and within this
division some sets of endings occurring in nominals are
different from those occurring in verbs. For instance,
the endings -maar , -e ,etc., shown above (See 2.1.2)
occur only in nominals while the endings -kkiRaan ,
-ccaan ,etc., occur only in verbs.
2.3 TYPES OF NOMINAL
The nominals in Jaffna Tamil may be classified
into two main typesj
(1) Personal Nominals.
(2) • Non^Persohal Nominals.





2.3.1 Of these, Kinship Terms and Proper Nouns have the
feature (-human) . But Place of Origin Nouns derived from
Place Names by adding gender suffixes (e.g. - ^ itaun
yaaj^ppaai^attaan 'a Jaffna man1) can be declined and there¬
fore they may be classed with kinship terms and proper
nouns,
2.3.2 The personal nominals, with the exception of the
sub-type called Place Names are capable of taking one or
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more of the following plural endings: -ave and -maar .
The non-personal nominals, with the exception of mass
nouns (e.g. kaattu 'wind* , arlci •(uncooked) rice' ,
kajici 'rice water'etc.) and certain abstract nouns (e.g.
koovam *anger' , ericcal 'jealousy' , irakkam 'pity' etc.)
take the plural ending -ka| .
The Non-Personal Nominals can be further classi¬





Kinship Term maamaa 'maternal maamaa-ave 'maternal
uncle' uncle and others'
" " maccaan 'cousin' maccaan-maar 'cousins'
Proper Noun cirjki ciqki-ave 'Cigki and
Place Name vaftukkootte °therS'
NON-PERSONAL NOMINALS
Common Noun puu 'flower* puu-k-ka^ 'flowers'
Verbal Noun vakuppu 'class' vakuppu-ka^ 'classes'
2.3.3 The personal noainals, with the exception of
the sub-type called Place Name, occur in the vocative.
The following table could be set up in relation to the




Kinship Term >/ \/
Proper Noun \/




PERSONAL NOMINAL NON-PERSONAL NOMINAL
r ,J , f !—,
Kinship Proper Place Common Verbal





2.3*4 The verbal nouns and common nouns which are the
i '
two sub-types of the non-personal nominals, can be disting¬
uished from each other on the following criteria:
(a) Verbal roots take certain suffixes such as -i ,
-am , -al , -pu , -vu ,etc., which do not occur in
common nouns,
(b) The stem structures set up for verbal nouns can be
related to stem structures set up for verbs as the
following table reveals.
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Verbs in Verbal Noun Suffixes






2.3.5 Some of the non-personal nominals are capable of
taking a prefix which often negates the meaning expressed
by the nominal. Such norainals can be appropriately styled
Prefixed Nominals. The marginal class abounds in prefixed
norainals. In the native class, there is only one type of
prefixed nominal and all the nominals; oftthis type take the
■>
prefix tiru- . The formal criterion by which these norain-
■,i ——
als are distinguished as prefixed nominals is the occurren-
~
y ■
ce of a nominal in both prefixed and non-prefixed forms.
Por example, the occurrence of the form raaanam 'honour1
and avamaanam 'dishonour' enables one to consider the
latter as a prefixed nominal in which the prefix is ava- .
The prefixes, with examples both in the native and marginal
classes are given belows
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NATIVE
PREFIX NON-PREFIXED NOMINAL PREFIXED NOMINAL
tiru vi^aa 'festival* tiruvi^aa 'temple festival'
MARGINAL


























TinaaD 'a minute portion
of time'
2.3.6 There is one prefix upa- which is non-
native and can occur with nominals of both native and
marginal classes. But only compound forms could be
attested for the marginal class. Thus talevar
'president' when prefixed to the prefix upa- becomes
upatalevar 'vice-president'. Compound forms in the
marginal class like kaariyatarici 'secretary' occur with
the prefix upa- in upakaariyatarici 'assistant secretary'.
2.3.7 Occasionally, a nominal like cumarjkali 'a
woman whose husband is alive' may not occur in a non-
prefixed form. This is an instance of a concrete
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nominal being derived from the abstract nominal
magkala® 'suspiciousness' which also occurs in the
speech of the present writer. Therefore, the form
curaagkali could be identified as a prefixed nominal in
which the prefix is cu- .
Simple and Compound hominals
2.3.8 Both personal and non-personal nominals are
capable of occurring as simple nominals and compound
nominals. The distinction of simple and compound nomin¬
als could be made on the basis of the number of stems
possessed by a particular nominal. If a nominal has
only one stem it is called a Simple Nominal and a nominal
that has more than one stem is called a Compound tiominal.
The stem of a simple nominal has the potentiality of
taking case endings, while in a compound nominal it is
only the last stem, in a series of two or more stems,
that can take a case ending. Examples
Simple Nominal Stem form with Case Ending
aane 'elephant' aaneyaale 'elephant (ins.)*
kutfr 'young one' kuj^jiyaale 'young one (ins.)'
tantam 'tusk' tantattaale 'tusk (ins.)'
pi rt
Compound Nominal Stem
aanekku^i 'elephant calf* aanekku|^iyaal© 'elephant
calf (ins.)'




2.3.9 Nominal compound® in Jaffna Tamil may "be
either endocentrie of exocentric. An endocentrie
construction is "one whose distribution is identical
with that of one or more of its constituents! any
construction which ie not endocentrie is exocentric"
(Lyons, 1968, pp.231-32). For example, aanekku^i and
aanettantam are endocentric compounds. They have the
same function or distribution as their head members,
kut,Ti and tantarn. Furthermore, the compound forms
aaneMcuttl and aanettantaa can be replaced by their
heads, namely, kutti 'young one* and tantam 'tusk' .
- ft
In a sentence, instead of the compound forms aanekku|,|)L
'elephant calf' and aanettantam 'elephant tusk', it is
possible to have the phrase aaneyinre kuj/[l 'calf of the
elephant* and aaneyinre tantam 'tusk of the elephant'.
ft
2.3.10 Compounds such as pl^eppettu 'confine¬
ment', paakkuve^^i 'arecanut cutter* and mararjkottl
♦wood^pecker* may be described as exocentric compounds.
In these, even though the constituents have nominal
function, and a nominal as head member, they cannot b®
replaced by any constituent of the construction. In the
compounds, pi^"|eppettu , paakkuve^i and maraijkottl, the
nominals PiVL* » paakku and maram are preheads and the
nominals pettu , ve^|i and kotti are heads. The stem
of the form v®^i when it functions as the stem of a
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simple nominal is vettu« Similarly, the stem of the form
kotti when it occurs as the stem of a simple nominal is
kottu. Both ve^u and kottu do not occur with their
respective instrumental and agentive suffix endings -i
in simple norainals. On the other hand, the nominal
pettu in the compound pi^eppettu does not occur at all
as a simple stem. Moreover, whereas the prehead stem of
an endocentric compound can he inflected and used in a
phrase to give the same meaning as when it functions as
the prehead in a compound (e.g. aaneyinre kuj^i and
aaneyinre tantam shown ahove (See 2.3*9), the prehead
stem of an exocentric compound may not he inflected and
thus used.
* pi^"|eyinre pettu , * paakkinre veXV
* marattinre kotti
2.3.11 Endocentric nominal phrases may also contain
more than one nominal but these can he distinguished from
compound nominals since they are constituted
(a) by a head and one or more prehead nominals
containing case endings.
(h) by a head and one or more prehead stems the order
of whose occurrence in a sentence can be changed or
interrupted by other words such as numerals and
adjectives.
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Far Instance, the nominal phrase aaneyinre (1)
ku^j). (2), 'calf (2) of the elephant (1)' may be analy¬
sed as Head; ku^tf • prehead with case endings;
aaneyinre • She sequence of the occurrence of the words
in the phrase aaneyinre kutt/i can be interrupted for
instance, as; aaneyinre (1) va^ivaana (2) ku^^i (3) 'the
beautiful (2) calf (3) of the elephant (1)* • The order
of occurrence of the words in the phrase can b® changed;
ku"ttAyaaneyinre 'elephant calf (gen.)*. But, on the other
hand, in the compound maraflkottl , the order of occurrence
of the head and the prehead can he. neither changed (* kotti
maram) nor interrupted. Thus, marsjjkotti 'woodCpecker',
va^ivaana maraijkottl 'a beautiful wood^p&cJc®r*• But it is
not possible to have * mara. kotti or kotti
maram va^ivaana ,etc.
2.4 NOMINAL GRAMMATICAL CATEGORIES
2.4.1 The polysystemic approach to language means tth&t
different phonological statements could be made for
different, grammatical elementsB (Palmer, 1970, p.xiii).
Grammatical categories will be looked upon as comprising a
number of systems. Under these systems, several sub¬
systems to suit the different levels of phonological
analyses of the language in question will be set up for
operation. The grammatical categories to be set up for the
nominals in Jaffna Tamil can be divided into two main
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3
types? Primary and Secondary. A maximum of six primary
categories and three secondary categories can he set up
so as to comprise the grammatical system operating within
the nominal® in Jaffna Tamil. The primary categories
comprise, Adjective , Verbal Noun , Participial Noun ,
4
Numeral , Pronoun and Adverb . The secondary categories
comprise, Case , Gender and Number . As mentioned
earlier, there will be several sub-systems operating
within each of these primary and secondary categories that
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2.5.1 In Tamil, adjectives are not declined and with
5
the exception of numerals as.post nominal mofiers, there is
3. ffor details of the division of grammatical categories
into primary, secondary and functional, see Lyons
(1968, p.274).
4. Adverbs are called nominal categories since most
adverbs can be described in terms of nominal forms
plus an adverbial suffix.
5. This point is discussed in Agesthialingoa (1967,
p.111).
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no concordial relationship between adjectives and the
nominal® they %£ialify. In the following examples, the
derived nouns of number orutan and oruti function as
post nominal modifiers,
piccekkaaran orutan 'he who is a beggar*
piccekkaari oruti 'she who is a beggar*
6
Recent research on verbs and adjectives has tempted some
linguists like K.A. Jacobs, P.S. Rosenbau®, John Robert
Ross, etc., to class these two parts of speech as two sub¬
categories under a single major lexical category. The
fact that, in Tamil, a good many of the verbal participles
occur in qualifying positions to nominals and betray resem¬
blance to finite verbal forms (cf. ca^e va^lvaanatu 'the
dress is a beautiful one* and va^Lvaana ca^je 'beautiful
dress*) may induce one to share this view, Lyons'view that
in English certain adverbs are morphologically and transfor¬
mationally related to the corresponding adjectives and that
7
not all adjectives occur in adverbial positions should be
considered a matter of general theoretical interest, for
this view could as well be extended to Tamil,
6. See Jacob and Rosenbaum (1963, pp. 63-65) and
Ross (1969, PP. 326-27).
7. See Lyons (1969, pp. 326-27).
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Compare va^Ivaana ea|£e "beautiful dress*
with ©a^e va^ivaay3 irukku *the dress is beautiful*
2.5.2 With the exception of numerals "*and certain nomin-
als denoting professions both of which optionally occur as
post nominal modifiers, all other classes of adjectives
occur as pre-nominal modifiers.
puttaks® rei^u "two books *
kaatayyaa maasrar *Iantayyaa who is a
master*
2.5.3 More than one adjective could qualify a nominal.
Adverbial participles traditionally described as vinaiyeceam
do not qualify a nominal. It is only the class of adnominal
participles traditionally styled as peyareccam that can
qualify a nominal, Thus # vaatu kaacu
1*1
vanta kaacu *th® money that
came*
2.5.4 the possibilities of constructing a nominal
phrase comprising an adjective and a nominal amount to
four, The four possibilities are:
8. ~aay is an adverbial suffix taken by nominal®
that occur as adverbs (See 2.10.1).
9. The numeral oi^Ju^"occurs only as a post nominal
modifier and does not occur in pre-noiainal
Positions.
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(a) Nominal + Nominal10or Derived Nominal.
(b) Verbal Participle + Nominal or Derived Nominal.
(c) Verbal Root + Nominal.
(d) Derived Nominal + Nominal or Derived Nominal.
Examples
(a) puttakak ka^e 'bookshop'
, ( .; muj^epporlyal 'egg fry*
(b) pa^ikkiRa peeppar 'reading newspaper'
aj\itta paa^|u 'next song'
(c) eeRu kutire 'riding horse'
(d) naaRal miin 'decomposed fish'
cuuju mitippu 'threshing'
2.5.5 Velupillai (1968, pp.816-17) proposes to
exclude participles from the category of adjectives on the
ground that they denote time and action. But there are many
participles which do not show any tense when proposed to a
nominal. Thus, a^utta vii^u 'next house' , ku"|ikkiRa aRe
'bath room', pa^ikkiRa meece 'study table' , u^ukkiRa catt®
'wearing apparel' etc., do not indicate any tense. This
looseness of reference to time by certain particles has
already been discussed by Caldwell.
10. By nominal is meant that form which is not derived
from any corresponding verb.
11. See Caldwell (1856, pp. 255-56 and 378).
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To summarise, on the "basis of the four possibili¬
ties of constructing a nominal compound comprising an
adjective and a nominal, the adjectives could be first
classified into two major groups: Nominal Adjectives and
Verbal Adjectives . The nominal adjectives could be
further divided into two groups on the basis of their
colligational possibilities with different types of
nominals. The first group comprises nominal + nominal or
derived nominal: and the second group comprises derived
nominal + derived nominal or nominal. The verbal adject¬
ives too can be divided into two groups on the basis of
their colligational possibilities with different types of
nominals. The first group comprises verbal participle +
nominal or derived nominal and the second group comprises
verbal root + nominal.
ADJECTIVES
I L~—— J
NOMINAL ADJECTIVES VERBAL ADJECTIVES
/
i - . . — n i - ■ j
N +jN 1 DN +(DNl VP +(N "1 VR + N(DN) IN / (DM)
TABLE 2.5
2.6 VERBAL NOUN
2.6.1 With the exception of participial nouns, all
the nominals that can be derived from verbal roots fall
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under the category of verbal noun. Like other nominal
categories, verbal nouns have the potentiality of taking
case suffixes and functioning as subject or object or
qualifier (adjective) in connected speech. There are
several ways in which verbal nouns are derived from
corresponding verbs and some of them do not occur with
any suffix at all (See 7.4.2). In such instances, the
stem is common both as a verbal stem and as a nominal
stem (e.g. kattu 'shout' , ka^i 'bite* , eRi 'throw*
etc.). A particular verbal stem has the potentiality of
occurring or not occurring with more than one suffix and
seraantieally in each such instance, subtle nuances in
meaning are conveyed. Thus, the verbal nouns kuu|u
'nest* , kuu|e 'basket' , kuu^Jji 'mixture of condiments',
kuu|J]al 'adding' and kuu^tjam 'meeting' are all derived
from the verbal root kuujju 'to meet'. The verbal nouns
in the language signify either (a) an action or (b) agent
of an action or (c) instrument of an action or (d) result
of an action. Examples
(a) ku^ippu 'bathing' (e) tuRappu 'key*
(b) veru^i *a comic (d) vaa^al 'that which is
person' withered'
12. kuu^'^u is not derived from the verbal root kuuj^u
by the addition of any suffix. The intervocalic
flapped retroflex articulation in kuufoi [ku;|u] is
realized as a long tense retroflex plosive g^tl<§&!•= '
ion in kuu^tu (Seer7.'4.48):'. •
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2,6,2 A few verbal nouns like coo^ippu •decoration',
yoocine •thought', aaloocine 'council', karj^ippu 'seri¬
ousness', paavippu 'usage', canti 'junction', cikkal
rnmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmm T*1 rnmammmmmmmim—
'entangle', ciiviyam 'living', calippu 'grief' and
eccarikke 'warning' are derived from marginal stems. But
the suffix and junctional elements found in them are
truly native. In the marginal class, there may he verbal
nouns which have been bodily borrowed from Sanskrit (e.g.
vaakanam 'vehicle' from the verbal root vah 'to bear'
and tuuca^am 'obscene' from the verbal root dus 'to
slander'). But in this work, no attempt is made to
discuss the derivational process of such loanwords. In
the following table, a few types of verbal noun? are
contrasted with their corresponding verbal roots in the
past and future tenses so-as to bring out their
morphological correspondences.
Past Future Gloss Verbal Noun Gloss
pa"|iccatu pa^ikkum 'to study' pa^ippu 'study'
va^eccatu va~|eyum 'to bend' va eyal 'bangle'
va eyam 'ring'
veerttatu veerkkum 'to sweat' veerve 'sweat *
poRuttatu poRukkum 'to bear' poRume 'patience'




2.6.3 Verbal roots like ira , ejlcu , uukku ,
cuu^ , paku , kav&l , nookku , vaku and vee]^ which occur
in verbal nouns, iraval 'borrowing', eccam 'bird dropp¬
ings', ury^i 'tick on animals', uukkam 'perseverence',
cuu]cei 'plot', pakuti 'section*, kavale 'worry', nookkam
'object', vakuppu 'class' and vee~|vi 'animal sacrifice'
do not occur in any of the verbal forms of the language.
The verbal noun suffixes -i , -e , -am , -al , -pu and
-vi that are found in these nominals occur with other
verbal roots that are found in the language. Therefore
one could identify ira , ej^cu , ui^.etc., as verbal
roots despite the fact that they do not occur in the
language.
Forms c&n be attested for the occurrence of the
following suffixes in verbal nouns: -1 , -e , -am , -al ,
-pu , -pe , -ttu , -tu , -ti , -ke , -ci , -cu , -me ,
-mati , -maanam , -ne , -vi , -ve and -vu (See 7.4). Of
these -pu and -al are very productive of forms in the
language^
13. Kanapathi Filial (1965, p. 251) reconlzes ui^ as
occurring in Jaffna Tamil (See also KandiahT~*1967,
p. 256). But as far as the writer is aware of uty
does not occur as a verb In Ceylon Tamil (See
0.6.2),
14. For more details on this point, see Thananjaya-
rajasingham (1964, pp. 44-55).
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2.7 PARTICIPIAL NOUNS
2.7.1 Participial nouns can be derived from adnominal
participles which are 'traditionally called1 r peyareecam.
Participial nouns always occur with tense and gender morph¬
emes and in all such instances reveal these two features.
Morphologically, participial nouns are more related to
adnominal participles than verbal nouns (Compare the verbal
noun pa^ippu 'study' with the participial noun paj\Lccavan
'he who learnt' and the adnominal participle pa^icca 'which
was learnt (by someone)'. At times, the tense distinction
between present and future as indicated by certain participial
nouns is blurred in Jaffna Tamil. Very often the future is
also indicated by the present tense form of the participial
noun. Examples
vaaRavan vara^um 'let him who wants to corae, come'
pooRavan pooka^um 'let him who wants to go, go'
2.7.2 In these instances, the participial nouns
vaaRavan and pooRavan may stand for an action which has yet
to be performed by the agent described by the nominal. The
present tense forms being used to denote present and future
times of action, the proper forms indicating future such as
varuvaan and poovaan (which only occur in finite verbal
positions and never in subject or object positions) are net
used-in the language. Participial nouns often denote the
agent of an action.
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e.g. po ikiRavan 'he who perforates (a grinding stone)'
V
pi ^ikkiRavan 'he who catches (stray, cattle, dogs, etc.)'
kottuRavan 'he who cuts (firewood)'
2.7.3 Functionally, there is very little difference between
verbal nouns and participial nouns. Both categories of noun
can occur either as subject or object or in finite verbal
position, in a sentence. Thus,
Subject
(ammi) po^ikiRavan pooRaan 'the (grinding stone)
perforator is going'
Object
(ammi) po^ikiRavanek kar^aniiyee 'did you see the
(grinding stone)perforator?'
Finite Position
avan (ammi) po^ikiRavan 'he is a (grinding stone)perforator'
Subject
kuu^jara mu^ipcutu 'the meeting ended'
Object
kuu |^attep paar 'look at the meeting'
Finite Position
atu oru periya kuu 'it is a big meeting*
2.7.4 The verbal nouns optionally occur with gender suffi¬
xes (cf. vi|uppu 'inquisitiveness• and vi^uppukkaari 'an
inquisitive woman*). Unlike the verbal nouns, participial
nouns are of limited occurrence in the language.
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2.8 NUMERALS
2.8.1 The numeral system can be classified as
cardinals, ordinals, derived numeratives, enumerative adject¬
ives, distributive plurals and fractions. On the basis of a
dichotomy of simple and compound nominals, the cardinals from
one to ten and their corresponding derived forms, the ordinal
mutal and fractions like are and kaal can be classed as simple
nominals. All the rest are compound nominals.
2.8.2 The adjectival and adverbial uses of numerals
outweigh other uses. The cardinal numerals are often preposed
to certain mass nouns which cannot otherwise be pluralised.
.... ^ rii [ter^cjmti: ] 'two teas'
muui^ju csJRuvattu [mu::q<|usArrant:m] 'three sherbets'
2.8.3 As for concord of number, the nominals
qualified by numerals are not pluralised in the inanimate
category.
e.g. qjieu katire 'five chairs'
katire $pcu " n
2.8.4 As has already been mentioned (See 2.5.1
and 2,5.2) the cardinal numerals and forms derived from them
occur as post nominal modifiers. The cardinal oi^u does
not occur as a pre-nominal modifier.
2.8.5 When numerals occur as adverbs, they take the
suffix -aay.
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e.g. muur^a&y veUu 'cut (something) into three(parts)*
Morphologically, certain corresponding forms could be
identified for the cardinal numerals when they occur as
enumerative adjectives in compounds. The cardinal forms
and their corresponding adjectival forms are given below.






















2.3.6 Of these adjectival forms, only oru , oRR® ,
rej^e and iraqe occur as pre-nominal modifiers and the rest
are found in compound numerals. With regard to derived
numerals, only those derived from the enumerative adjective
oru such as orutan 'a certain man' , orutar 'a certain
person* and orntl 'a certain woman* occur in the language.
Though oi^u does not occur as a pre-nomlnal modifier, a
corresponding adjectival form oRRe occurs before nominals.
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A
e.g. oRRettirukkal 'a cart driven by a single bull1
2.8.7 The forms re£tp and irai^e also qualify nominals
along with th® form rei^ju, But there are restrictions
regarding the occurrence of oRRe , rette and irafye. These
qualify only certain class of nominals and cannot be subst¬
ituted for oru or req^jA which occur with several types of
nominal . The possibilities to qualify nominals by oRRe ,
re|£e and iraqe are limited to the following instances:
oRRettirukkal *a cart driven by a single bull'
oRReppa^u 'that which is folded once'
oRReccu"|i *a single crown (in the growth of hair)'
oRReppookku 'an uncooperative frame of mind or
behaviour•
re^eppa^u 'that which is folded twice'
ret^eppane 'a palmyra palm with a forked trunk*
re J^e maa^tu *a cart .driven by two bulls'
re ^eccu"|^i 'double crown (in the growth of hair)*
irai^eppl"|^|e 'twin children'
2.8.8 oru tlrukkal will mean 'one cart' and not 'a cart
driven by a single bull*, rer^u pane will mean 'two palmyra
palms' and not *a palmyra palm with a forked trunk*. rer^
pill" will mean 'two children born at different times' and
not 'twin children'. But oru eu|i and ref^p euji are
equally acceptable as oRReccu~|i and re^eccuji, except for
the consideration that the last two are only compounds.
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2.9 PRONOUNS
2.9.1 The pronoun system in the language comprises,
personal, demonstrative* interrogative , distributive ,
reflexive pronoun and pronoun of place. The third person
and the demonstrative pronouns betray morphological ident-
T R
ity. Pronouns can oecur as subject or object or in finite
position. Syntactically, there are differences between
pronouns and nouns. Pronouns cannot be preceded by all
16
types of adjective 7
e.g. atu avan taan 'it is he'
* anta avan taan
n











15. This feature is found in many languages. For details
see Lyons (1968, p.279).
16. This point is discussed in Agesthialingom (1967, p.23).
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2.9.2 Gender distinctions can only be made in the third
person singular. Beitic pronouns which are essentially non-
human are sometimes used to refer to human "beings and so
they have to he recategorized in such instances. Because of
this recategorization, gender distinction is optional even
in the third person pronouns.
Singular
avan 'he1 , ava"^ 'she* , atu 'it or he or she'
Plural
avaijka| 'they (mas.)' , ava^ave 'they (fem.)'
atuka"^ 'those things or persons'
ave " n n n
aveka^ " " " "
2.9.3 There are certain honorific uses of pronouns in
terms of the relative status or degree of intimacy of the
17
participants in speech. Such honorific use of pronouns is
18
restricted to the second person (cf. niir , naam and
niirpca^ * you') and third person (cf. avar 'he' , ava [*l?a]
•she'). Even in the case of honorific pronouns there is
17. A striking similarity is found between Tamil and other
languages as far as the use of honorific pronouns. For
details on honorific uses of pronouns in Indo-European
languages, see Lyons (1968, p.280) and Brown and
Gilman (1968, pp.252-75).
18. use of the form naam is restricted. The washerman
or the woman who sells vegetables may use this form out
of politeness to customers.
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concord between the pronoun and the verb in gender and number.
e.g. niir vaaRiiroo 'are you coming?'
niiqka"^ vaaRiigkaijoo 'are you coming?'
avar vaaRavar 'he comes (habitual)'
ava vaaRava 'she comes (habitual)'
2.9.4 All the pronouns have the potentiality of occurring
in adverbial positions and in all such instances they take
the adverbial suffix -aay.
e.g. avanaay varuvaanoo 'will he come in person?'
2.9.5 The following types of pronoun are used anaphori-
cally. Pronouns which can be used to replace those pron¬
ouns classified as masculine are avan and avar. These
two pronouns cannot be used to replace nouns classifiable
as feminine or neuter. Pronouns which can be used to
replace those nouns classified as feminine are ava"^ and
ava. These cannot be used to replace nouns classifiable
as masculine or neuter.
2.9.6 In Jaffna Tamil, the personal pronouns bear much
morphological correspondence with verbs in the first, second
and third persons. But this similarity is found only in
verbs denoting the habitual aspect^
19. Kanapathi Pillai (1965, p.259) mentions some of these
verbal forms but does not discuss the point that pro¬
nouns and verbs show morphological similarity only in





naan vaaRa-naan 'I used to come'
naaijka^ vaaRa-naagka^ 'we used to come'
niir vaaRa-niir 'you used to come'
niigka"^ vaaRa-niigka| 'You used to come or
you all used to come'
avan vaaRa-(a)van 'he used to come'
avarjka^ vaaRa-(a)vaijka^ 'they (mas.) used to
come'
ava vaaRa-(a)va 'she used to come'
ava^ave vaaRa-(a)vajave 'they(fem.) used to
come'
aveka| vaaRa-(a)veka~J^ 'they used to come'
naan vaaRan 'I am coming'
naarjka^ vaaRam 'we are coming'
niir vaarum 'you come'
niijjka^ vaarug.ka^ 'you come or you all come'
avan vaaRaan 'he is coming'
avaijka"^ vaaRaai}ka| 'they (mas.) are coming'
ava vaaRaa 'she is coming*
ava~|ave vaaRaa^ave 'they (fern.) are coming'
aveka"^ varukine 'they are coming'
ADVERBS
2.10.1 With the exception of some verbal nouns
derived by the nominalization of verbal roots (e.g. kattu
'shout' , eRi 'throw' etc.) all other nominals are capable
of occurring as adverbs and in all such instances, the
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adverbial suffix -a.ay is suffixed to them. Excluding the
above mentioned class of verbal nouns, all the norainals that




can be used as adjectives. The first and second person
singular forms of pronouns (naan and nli ) which occur as
adjectives only in their oblique forms ( en and un an
be used as adverbs.
Compare * naan viij^u , enre viij^u 'my house'
* nii puttakam , unre puttakam 'your book'
with naanaay vaaRan 'I shall come in person*
niiyaay vaa 'you come in person'
2.10.3 The nominals when used as adverbs occur generally
20. The genitive constructions *en vii^u 'my house* and
*un vii^u 'your house* do not occur in the language.
Only the declined oblique forms plus nominals such as
enre vli^u 'my house' and unre vii{,u 'your house' are
found.
tiRamaana euRuJ^u 'cigar of good quality'
iiramaana nilam 'wet ground'
puttakak ka|e 'bookshop'
....tiRamaay irukku '...is of good quality'
....iiramaay irukku '...is wet'
....puttakamaay irukku '...is in the form of a
book'
But not all nominals that can be used as adverbs
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in the pre-verbal modifier position. But the following
adverbs of manner are capable of occurring optionally as
post verbal raodifiersfthereby emphasizing the manner in
which the action is to be performed. In such instances,
the verb is optionally in the imperative.
Pre-verbal Post verbal
cuRukkaay vaa vaa cuRukkaay *001116 quickly*
ketiyaay na^a naj^a ketiyaay 'walk quickly'
o^ujjkaay-p-pa^i pa|i o"|urjkaay * study regularly*
kavanamaay na|a na"|ja kavanamaay 'walk or behave carefully'
cariyaay vay vay cariyaay 'place properly'
naacamaay-p-poo poo naacan»aay 'be ruined*
mariyaateyaay naj^a naj^a mariyaateyaay 'behave respectfully'
2.10.4 Compare the above adverbial constructions with the
following ones in which the verb is in the indicative and not
in the imperative mood.
Pre-verbal Post verbal
cuRukkaay vaaRaan vaaRaan cuRukkaay 'he is coming
quickly'
" vantaan vantaan " 'he came quickly'
n r%
tt varuvaan varuvaan " 'he will come
quickly'
etc.
21. Kandiah (1967) has not discussed the aspect of adverbs
occurring as post verbal modifiers in Ceylon Tamil.
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An adverb can be followed by an adverbial participle.
e.g. kavanamaay-p-pa&ttu vaarjku 'choose carefully and buy
the good one*
2,10,5 An adverb could be preceded by another adverb or an
adjective or other types of nominal* There is no optimum
limit to the number of adjectives and adverbs that can
occur before a particular adverb.
e.g. nalla kavanamaay-k-kee| *listen very carefully*
aakka^ukku oree tolleyaay-p-paaramaay iraate
*do not be troublesome and a burden to people*
2.11 CASE
2.11.1 On syntactic criteria, a six term system comprising
nominative , accusativo , instrumental , sociative , genitive
and locative could be established for the nominals in Jaffna
YV->or^3Uci\C''3lC'^^ 3. irt d
Tamil. Taking^semantic criteria into consideration, an
additional term, namely, ablative , could be enfolded within
the case system.
2.11.2 In Tamil, the uninflected form of the nominal
functions as the nominative ease form.
e.g. Beyil varukutu 'the train is coming'
avan pooEaan 'he is going*
2.11.3 In Jaffna Tamil, a sub-system consisting of two
terms, namely, animate (-fhuraan) and inanimate (-human) has
to be set up for the ablative and locative cases. The
distinction between the ablative and locative can only be
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V«-»JVV *
made through semantic criteria. The locative animate and
inanimate suffixes -itte and occur with the post
position -iruntu to express the ablative animate and
inanimate forms. The locative animate and inanimate suffixes
-itte and -ile are mutually contrastive in function,












2.11.4 Sometimes when a person is referred to metaphori¬
cally as a dog, etc.,the animate (-human) nominal for dog
takes the animate (+human) suffix -itt® • In such instances,
the nominal for dog has to be recategorized as animate
(+human).
e.g. anta naay-i^jje oi^jjim ille 'that dog (of a person)
has nothing'
2.11.5 The locative animate suffix -i£te can occur in
some places where -lfe-y-lruntu can occur.
e.g. avan-ijjte vaajjku 'buy from him*
avan-it^e-y-iruntu vaaijku 'buy from him'
avan-itt> irukku 'he has'
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but not * avan-i|,t,e-y-iruntu irukkuft
2.11.6 The declensional paradigm for the animate (+human)
nominal vittiyaaneqitan "proper name (mas.)* and the
inanimate nominal maa "flour" are as follows;
Nominative vittiyaanantan "pr.n. (mas.)'
Accusative vittiyaanantan-e 'pr.n. (raas.acc.)"n
Instrumental vittiyaanantan-aale 'pr.n. (raas.ins.)'



































The accusative case suffix is sometimes followed
by a post position -paRRi ♦
e.g. kantayyan-e-p-paRRl-c-collu 'tell about Ka^tayyan'
2.11.8 In two instances, the suffix -a^,e occurs in place
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e.g. umm-a"|e 'you (hon. gen.)'
namm-a~|e 'we (gen.)'
2.11.9 Sometimes the adverb of place -meele occurs
with both animate and inanimate nominals to express the
locative.
e.g. avan-raeele kuRRam ille 'there is no guilt in him'
meece-meele irukku '...is on the table'
2.12 GENDER
2.12.1 A three term gender system comprising
masculine , feminine and neuter can be set up for the
nominals in Jaffna Tamil.
2.12.2 On the basis of concord prevailing between
nominal subjects and finite verbs, the terms masculine
and feminine correlate with sex distinctions in nominals
referring to rational beings. All other nominals are
neuter.
2\12..3 Certain endings in nominal forms can be
said to indicate masculine or feminine gender (e.g.
a-v-an 'he' , a-v-a"^ 'she').. There are however certain
nominals including kinship and proper names which cannot
be shown to contain any phonological element or sequences
of element that indicate gender,
e.g. ammaa 'mother' , ayyaa 'father'
akkaa 'elder sister* , aryj.e 'elder brother'
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punitavati 'pr.n. (fern.)' , tanapeayan 'pr.n. (mas.)'
2.12.4 Social stratification demands that certain
professions he reserved for either males or females and
so the nominals (which are common nouns) denoting them
are either classed as masculine or feminine.
e.g. nee® 'nuree (fern.)' , oovaciyar 'overseer (mas.)*
picukkaal 'fiscal (mas.)' , epciniyar 'engineer
(mas.)'
Though teaching is a profession common to
both sexes, the nominal maasrar 'master' is masculine
and the nominal rllccar 'teacher' is feminine in Jaffna
Tamil.
2.12.5 A productive way of expressing gender in
nominal compounds is by preposing a nominal indicating
sex to another nominal which is a generic term (common
noun).
e.g. aafy 'male' + ku£[i 'young of animals' —^
aar^kujTi 'young of animals (male)*
pefy 'female' ku 'young of animals' —^
pe young of animals (female)'
aai^ 'male' + 'child' —* aarapi^|e 'male child*
per^ 'female' + 'childpempi^e 'female
child•
22
2.12.6 The masculine gender and number suffixes in
~;A • « * »*?*•.•*•• f> -' 'C —i} . ,
22." In singular forms, gender and, number are indicated
by the same suffix morpheme.
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the language are -n , -an and -aan.
e.g. roee-n "eon* » a-v-an 'he' , kare-y-aan 'man of
the fisherman's caste'
The honorific pronominal form avar 'he' is also masculine.
2.12.7 The feminine gender and number suffixes are ,
-a| f -aa| and -i . Of these -i is the most product¬
ive of forms.
e.g. mee-"^ 'daughter* , a-v-a 'she' f
kare-y-aa"^ 'woman of the fisherman's caste'
tale-v-i 'president (fern.)'
The honorific pronominal form ava [a03] ♦she* is also
feminine.
2.12.8 The neuter gender and number suffix is -tu .
which often occurs with pronominal bases.
e.g. a-tu 'that thing' » 1-tu 'this thing'
u-tu 'this or that thing* , e-tu 'which thing?'
2.12.9 The above neuter demonstrative and interr¬
ogative pronouns are sometimes used in the writer's
dialect to denote animate (+human) beings. In those
instance® they need to be recategorlzed as animate
(+human). But it may be stated here that the pronominal
forms avan 'that man* , aval, 'that woman' » Ivan 'this
man' , ival 'this woman' , uvan 'this or that man' and
uval. 'this or that woman' are generally preferred to
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atu , itu and utu in the use of which the masculine and
feminine gender distinctions are blurred,
?,i5 mm.
2,13*1 Number is "a category of the noun" and "the
♦individuation* and enumeration of persons, animals and
at least a certain number of perceptually discrete objects
is a feature that ie found in many languages" (lyons,
1968, pp.581-83). Two sub-systems can be set up for the
category of number in the nominal® of Jaffna Tamil.
(a) sub-system consisting of a two term number system,
singular and plural.
(b) sub-system consisting of a single term number
system, singular only.
The distinction of singular and plural in
sub-system (a) ie based on
(i) morphologically contractive forme with a formal
scatter which are considered to be differences
within the same case, and not between different
cases,
and" (ii)syntactically, on the use of anaphoric pronouns.
Thus a noun form classified a® a singular form can be
replaced by a singular form only and one classified as a
plural form can be replaced by a plural pronoun only.
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Compare vaattiye-k-kee"^ 'ask the teacher* t. .
vaattimaare-k-kee"^ 'ask the teachers'
with avane-k-kee"|^ 'ask him*
aveye-k-kee^ 'ask them'
2.13.2 In sub-system (b) also the singular forms can be
replaced by a singular pronoun only. Certain mass nouns
( taiy^i 'water', nellu 'paddy' etc.) and abstract nouns
( poRaarae 'jealousy', cinara 'anger' etc.) fall under this
sub-system.
2.13.3 Some mass nouns like tary^i 'liquor' and
kooppi 'coffee' may be recategorized as countable in
certain contexts and in such instances they are qualified
by numeral adjectives.
e.g. oru tai^i a^iccan 'I consumed liquor'
rei^|u kooppi ku^Lccan 'I drank two coffees'
2.13.4 The fact that nominals qualified by cardinal
numerals (other than oj^ju) are not pluralised has already
been mentioned in the section on numerals (See 2.8.3).
There is concord of number between the subject and the
predicate.
e.g. avan vantaan 'he came' , atu vantutu 'he, she or
n *1
it came'
ave vantave 'they came'
n
2.13.5 When the subject nominal is preceded by a
nominal expressing plurality, the verb is not pluralised
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if the subject nominal has the feature (-human) and is
itself not pluralised.
e.g. rei^u eli ooj^utu 'two rats are running'
■unV puun® oaite p1tlkkutu 'three cats are flsht-
ing*
avarice naalu viitu irukku 'he has four houses'
2.13.6 But when the subject nominal has the feature
(+human) and i@ preceded by a nominal expressing plurality,
the verb will be plurallsed.
e.g. naalu peer ventine 'four persons came*
rei^u aakkaj^ pookine 'two persons are going*
2413.7 Occasionally when a numeral expressing
plurality occurs as subject nominal, the verb is not
pluralised.
e.g. avanre makka^ naalu ijice pa^ikkutu






3.1 PROSODIC AMP PHONEMATIC ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURE
3.1.1 In accordance with the customary procedure followed
by prosodic phonologists, prosodie elements are first of
all taken up for discussion in this chapter and this will be
followed by an analysis of phonematic systems.
PROSOPIC ELEMENTS; WOBD PROSODIES
3.1.2 The prosodic features of the word rag a whole unit
may he considered in relation to the following three
features;
(i) The number of syllables constituting the word.
(ii) The closed versus open nature of these syllables.
(iii) Syllable quantity.
The above mentioned three features shall be taken
into consideration one by one.
NUMBER OF SYLLABLES
3.1.3 Native nominal stems comprising nominal roots alone
may range from one to four syllables.
e.g. ii [i:] 'bee*
umi [umi] 'chaff
katavu [kAcfoom] 'door'
elumpiece [elrambit:Je] 'lime tree'
3.1.4 Native stems derivable from non-nominal (verbal)
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roots either by suffixation of a nominalizing suffix or
without any suffix consist of one to four syllables,




5.1.5 In marginal stems, the nominal root may consist of
one to five syllables.
e.g. raa [ta:] 'night'
Rali [rAli] *a brand of bicycle'
annaaci [An:a:si] 'pine-apple'
laakkiri [la;k:i-£i] 'sealing wax'
appootikkari [a p;o :oik:AXi] 'apothecary'
3.1.6 Some disyllabic and trisyllabic nominal roots,
optionally, have either monosyllabic or disyllabic prefixes
prefixed to them.
e.g. a-niiti [Ani:3i] 'injustice'
ava-cakunam [*0*sAfiranam] 'bad omen'
3.1.7 The number of syllables constituting a suffix in a
nominal form may be either one or two or three.
e.g. aRutal-i 'a widow'
tayiriya-caali 'one endowed with courage'
e e |^-aavatu ' s eventh'
3.1.8 There is a preponderance of nominal roots with
disyllabic and trisyllabic structures both in native and
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marginal classes. With regard to quadrisyllable nominal
roots, those of the marginal class outnumber those of the
native claBs. Pentasyllable nominal roots are found only in
a handful of lexical items of the marginal class. Quadri¬
syllable nominal roots of the native class are also few in
number. Monosyllabic nominal roots of the native class
exceed in number those of the marginal class,
3.1.9 The number of syllables constituting a nominal
form in the language may range from one to thirteen syllab¬
les* A classification of nominal forms purely based on the
criterion of number of syllables will be quite unproductive
since the same number of phonetic syllables may be shared
by wordSnOf diverse structural patterns (See table 3.1).
As such a classification will not bring to light anything
beyond the number of syllables in the phonetic form under
consideration, it has not been undertaken in this work.
3.2 TYPES OF SYLLABLE
3.2.1 From what has been discussed in the preceding
paragraphs, one could visualize a tacit assumption that the
number of phonetic syllables in any utterance would corres¬
pond in number with the number of vocalic articulations in
it. The veracity of this assumption is to be justified by~
an analysis of the structure and various types of syllable
recognized in the language from a phonetic as well as
phonological points of view.
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5*2,2 From the phonetic point of view, a syllable in
Jaffna Tamil nominals consists of an obligatory nucleus
which is a vowel articulation. The nucleus may have a
preceding releasing consonant and / or a following
arresting consonant^ The latter two are optional - i.e.,
one or both of them may be absent in a syllable.
A. NATIVE




3.2.3 In native nominal forms, the arresting consonant
articulation, if any, of the utterance final syllable will
always be simple and voiced.
e.g. kajal [kncal] 'sea'




caajq. [sa:^] *a measurement'
poy [poj] 'lie*
3.2.4 The releasing consonant articulation, if any,
1. For elucidation of the terms releasing consonant
and arresting consonant, see Abercromble (1967,
pp. 39-40).
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of the utterance - initial syllable may be any consonant
articulation that can occur in word-initial position (See
table 1.6). Such articulation will always be simple.







yaa [jas] 'an expectant mother's craving for
delicious food'
villu [i3il:ra] 'spring clasp'
Recci [retsjl] 'mutton'
re%tu [ teqc[ra] 'two'
B. MARGINAL
3i2.5 In the marginal nominal forms, the arresting
consonant articulations can be classified as
(a) ' Simple and Voiceless
e.g. mayik [mAjik] 'microphone'
"to op [4,0 :p] 'wig'
cee^ 'shirt'














(c) Complex with final element voiceless





looijs [lo:i}s] 'pair of trousers'
palp [bAlp] 'bulb'
karenR [kACent] 'electric current'
(It will be noted that when the first element of the final
consonant cluster is a stop, the whole complex is voice¬
less, but when the first element is a lateral or nasal,
only the final element is voiceless.).
(d) Complex with final element voiced
vaalv [tfa:ltf] 'valve'
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3.2.6 A comparison of examples cited for native nominal
forms with those cited for marginal nominal forms reveals
that there are severe restrictions regarding the occurrence
of certain arresting consonant articulations in the utterance
final syllable in native forms. Only liquid or nasal arti¬
culations occur as arresting consonants in the utterance
final syllable of native forms. All such arresting conson¬
ant articulations are simple and voiced. On the other hand
the marginal class abounds in forms that have a voiceless
plosive or a fricative or an affricate as the arresting
consonant of the utterance final syllable. It should be
noted that all the arresting consonant articulations
found in the utterance final syllable of native forms are
also found in the marginal forms. Other features that
distinguish the marginal class from the native class are
(a) the occurrence of voiceless plosive articulations as
arresting consonants and (b) the occurrence of complex
arresting consonants with final elements voiced or voiceless.
3.2.7 The releasing consonant articulation in marginal
forms, if any, of the utterance - initial syllable is in
most instances simple. In some Instances, it is found to
be complex.
'♦2.8 (a) Simple releasing consonant articulation
e.g. koo^u fko:tu] 'legal court'
keeR [ge:t] 'gate'
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poocci [pojt:fi] 'bottle or pan'
par^jaa [bAr^:] 'proper name in Sinhalese'
taacci [taiti^i] 'frying pan'
^aakkuttar [<|a:kStat:ar ] 'doctor'





yoocep [jo:sep] 'proper name (mas.)'









kiRiis [kriss] 'a kind of dagger'
kiRiis [gri:s] 'grease'
spiikar [spi:k:ar] 'speaker in parliament*
s^uu"|iyoo [stu;tijo:] 'studio*
skooppan [skoip:an] 'spade as in game of cards'
l61
3.2.10 The native class of nominals can be further
distinguished from the marginal class of nominals by a comp¬
arison of the examples cited for the utterance initial syllable
in the native class with those cited for the marginal ones.
Such a comparison will reveal that all the releasing conso¬
nant articulations found in the native class of nominals are
also found in the marginal class of nominals. In addition
to the common releasing consonant articulations, the marginal
class has (a) voiced plosive , palatal nasal, affricate and
palato-alveolar fricative articulations and (b) complex
releasing consonant articulations in the utterance initial
syllable. It may be of interest to note that the voiced
versus voiceless contrast in plosive articulations in the
utterance initial position can be illustrated with examples
not only for the simple consonant articulations but also
for the complex consonant articulations in the marginal
class of nominals.
Num. of Syls.
'"] the in the Examples








muuppu 'seniority in age'
kuruvi 'small bird'






4 4 kurukkutti 'fungus'
422 tiruniiRu ^holy ash'
5 5 aluminlyam 'aluminium'
5 21 2 vi^uppukkaari 'an inquisitive
woman'
65 1 appootikkarimaar 'apothecaries'
6 21 3 maRiyalkkaarare 'prisoners (ace.)'
74 3 appukkaattumaaroo^e 'advocates




8 4 4 anupavacaaliyit,te 'experienced
person (loc.)'
9 4 5 payittiyakkaarar}ka"[oo"£e
'mad men (soc.)'
9 2 7 kakkuuskaarani^eyiruntun
lavatory scavenger (abl.)'
10 1 3 6 akkiramaqka^ileyiruntu
'injustice (abl.)*
10 3 7 paRarjkiccika^i^teylruntu
♦Burghers (fern, abl.)'
11 5 6 appootikkarimaarit^eyiruntui rr
4 'apothecaries (abl.)'






13 5 8 uvattiravakkaarika"|i^£eyiruntu
•troublesome women (abl.)'
TABLE 3.1 (See 3.1.9)
3.2.11 The interludes between the nuclei of two
consecutive syllables may either consist of a medial









3.2.12 The syllable nucleus represented by the
symbol V is set up for a system of vowel units and this
type of syllable nucleus is marked phonetically by a wide
range of vowel articulations which make way for various
types of phonological contrast that could be described in
respect to vowel grade, syllable quantity and either
frontness or backness or the absence of any of these.
3.2.13 Prom a polysystemic angle, it would be advant¬
ageous to identify various types of syllable depending on
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whether the arresting consonant is zero or not and on the
place of occurrence of the syllable in the phonological
structure. All syllables for which a C-unit is statable
as Immediately following the V -unit which forms the
syllable nucleus are closed syllables. Those syllables










3.2.14 The syllables statable for stem are referred to as
stem syllable and those statable for suffix are referred to
as suffix syllable. With the exception of tiru- and upa-
(See 2.3.5 and 2.3.6) prefix syllables are to be stated only
for a few marginal forms. Suffix syllables are common to
both native and marginal forms of the language. It should
be noted here that stem syllables in the native forms can
differ from those in the marginal ones. For instance, there
are nominal stems of the marginal class which are either of
the CVCVCV structure or CVCVCV structure.
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e.g. kameRaa 'camera' , cinimaa 'cinema'
kimoonaa 'kimono * , piyaanoo * piano'
The above types of syllabic structure are totally absent in
nominal stems of native forms.
3.2.15 At this stage* mention must be made of a type of
syllable which is altogether different from those that have
been hitherto mentioned* This new type of syllable is
described as linking syllable on account of its role in
internal junctions discussed in the chapter on
Junction Structures (See 6.2).
3.3 SYLLABLE LIVIEIOM
3.3.1 The description of the principle of syllable
division as presented in the next few paragraphs does oot t mply
a segmental analysis of the phonic data - a procedure adopted
in non-prosodic phonological descriptions. This description
is undertaken with the sol© object of inviting attention,
wherever necessary, to particular places in the structure
of an utterance under consideration without entering into
details of phonetic and phonological features applicable to
other places in the structure of the utterance.
(1) Interludes for which a single C-unit are statable
are considered as the onset of the following
syllable.
e.g. co-ku-cu 'comfort' , ko-|u-rae 'cruelty'
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Simple and Complex Interludes
3.3.2 An interlude for which a single unit can he
stated is styled a simple Interlude. If the interlude is
one for which either identical or non-identical C-units
can he stated, then it is styled a complex interlude. The
symbol CC represents a complex interlude comprising non-
identical C-units. A complex interlude comprising homor-
ganic non-identical consonant clusters like Crid ] ,
etc., are represented by the symbol CC . The symbol C
represents a complex interlude comprising homorganic





e.g. naa-tt-am 'offensive smell'
mi-cc-ar 'mixture - a sweatmeat'
3.3.3 (2) Complex interludes are phonetically considered
as the onset of the following syllable subject
to the following condition, [p] , [t] , [t] ,
ftl » M » M » ["»] » M , [n] , [ri] , t
W » C1] » ["[,] » M . i>] and [j] at the
beginning of such an interlude are considered
as the arresting consonant of the preceding
syllable.
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e.g. ka-ppu 'pillar' , ya-ttu 'vessel'
pa-RRu 'affection' , ce- 'wing'
[p/\t:oL] pan-ti 'row1
n
va-kku 'cement tank' , kom-pu 'horn'
ka-nni 'tender fruit' , pa-q/le 'farm'
kajv-ci 'rice water' , psuj-ku 'share'
tiir-ve 'duty' , 'silver'
le-we (a ibhammeaafi pthsH
3.4 £yL-LAjaL£ jjUAHTXTY
3.4.1 "A difference of vowel length which makes a
difference of syllable structure is called a difference of
vowel quantity * (Abercroabie, 196?» p.82). Quantity is a
phonological term the us© of which is in relation to the
whole syllable. The phonetic term duration is duly
applied to the physical aspect of the relevant part of the
phonic data that can be measured in relation to units of
time. In this work, the terms Light and Heavy symbol¬
ised as L and H respectively are used at the phonolo-
2
gical level of treatment and description of the syllable.
The classification of nominal stem syllables into light
and heavy syllables is conducive to making certain note¬
worthy and economical phonological statements about stem
structures of native and marginal forme (For more details
on this point see 4.13.1 - 4.13.12).





3.4.2 A syllable is considered a heavy syllable if a
V can be stated for its nucleus.
e.g. V ii 'fly'
Gf caa [sa:] 'death'
CVC tuui^ 'pillar'
3.4.3 The line over the symbol V denotes that the
relevant unit is long. Though long units are marked with
a line over the symbols V , the short units will be left
unmarked.
3.4.4 Any syllable can be considered heavy on condition
that (i) this V is closed by any C statable in absolute
final position. The heavy syllables are underlined in the
following examples:
CVN'5 va|aia 'thick rope'
" ka^an 'debt'
" ravurj, ' town'
" poot,ii} 'boarding'
CVP yoocep 'proper name (mas.)'
" layit riAjit] 'light'
M mayik 'microphone'
3. The final symbols N , P , Q and P represent
subsystems ("nasal" » "plosive" , "affricate" and







or (ii) this V is followed by one of the following:
3.4.5 (a) a CC implying any non-identical consonant
cluster. Horaorganic non-identical consonant
clusters are represented hy the symbol CC and



























1 share' , aji-eu
VC-C
'five'
3.4.6 (b) a C implying a homorganic identical consonant
cluster.
e.g. pa-ru-ppu 'lentil' , ka-"\u~ttu 'neck'
CV-C CV-C
ke-Ru-kku 'haughtiness' , mu-RRu [mut:u] 'decision'
CV-C CV-C
ka-^i 'solid' , ko-nne 'stammer'
CV-C CV-C
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(C) (C) V C
'cc^
(C) (C) V A ( cc
3.4.8 In respect to the quantity of a syllable it does
not matter whether the complex interlude following its
nucleus is stated as its own arresting consonant plus the
releasing consonant of the following syllable (as in kun-tu
n , .
'door step') or as the releasing consonant of the following
syllable (as in ka-ttl 'knife'). As the property of the
J
word, syllable quantity is not to be looked for in specific
syllables. The determining criterion is often the taking
into consideration what follows a given syllable. This




3.4.9 Those syllables which do not conform to the
patterns described above for heavy syllables are
considered ||4ght. Thus the structural pattern for light
syllable is (C) (C) (C) V
e.g. skRu [skru] 'screw'
CCCV
e-ru 'cow dung' , i-re 'prey'
V-CY V-CV
ci-le 'statue' , tu-^i 'drop'
CY-CV CY-CV
ta-vi-^u 'bran' , ku-mi-"|i 'knob'
CV-CV-CV CV-CV-CY
e-ru-me 'buffalo* a-nu-ma-ti 'permission'
V-CV-CV V-CV-CY-CV
3.4.10 The principle of syllable division and
quantity enunciated in the preceding sections are applied
and thereby illustrated in the following Tamil sentence
which has the potentiality of occurrence in the language
under description. Syllable-division is indicated by the
sign - and the heavy syllables are indicated by the
superscript H being placed over each of them. The
light syllables are left unmarked.
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H H H H H
naan ta-mi-ji-le aa-raa-cci pa-ry^u-Ean
'I am conducting research on Tamil'
3.4.11 It may not perhaps be out of place to mention
here that traditional grammars on Tamil prosody speak of
a somewhat similar type of syllable division and quantit¬
ative analysis of syllable applicable to poetical compos¬
itions in both the written and spoken languages.
3.5 SYLLABLE PROSODIES
3.5.1 Those aspects of the phonic material that are
referable to specific syllables^and not to the word as a
whole are treated in terms of systems of syllable prosodies
in the ensuing sections. Though function features abstracted
in terms of junctional prosodies are intersyllable prosodies
4. In a few instances, some aspects of the phonic material
bear relevance to the word as a whole and in such avail-
able instances word prosodies have been abstracted in
the following sections. But in a majority of instances,
the aspects of the phonic material discussed in these
sections are referable to specific syllables and not to
v
the word as a whole. Therefore they have been dealt
with as syllable prosodies.
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they are not taken up for discussion here. They are treated
separately in Chapter 6. Four systems of syllable prosodies
are set up in the following sections. All the four systems
are not of equal importance. They may "be subdivided into
ma^or and minor systems of syllable prosodies.
THE MAJOR SYSTEM OF SYLLABLE PROFPLIES
3.5.2 The ma^or system of syllable prosodies comprises
three terms. The chief phonetic exponents of the three terms
of this system are frontness, backness and the absence of
either of these features. As this system is applicable to
5
the maximum number of structural places in native and
marginal forms and to most types of grammatical element such
as stem and suffix, it is considered as the major system. It
consists of three syllable prosodies expressed in phonological
formulae and statements by the superscripts I , W and 0 .
The main phonetic implications of the three terms are
outlined below:
Y implies frontness of articulation and lip spreading.
W implies backness of articulation
0 implies non-relevance to Y or W prosodic systems
or it may be expressed as absence of either frontness
or backness,
3*5.3 In the language under survey, there are a few
instances in which Y , W and 0 prosodies could be
abstracted as word prosodies. In such instances, all the
5. The term "place" here is not to be taken to mean a
minimal phonological segment.
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syllables are either Y or W or 0 prosodic. A few
examples are attested for the abstraction of these three
prosodies as word prosodies. The linear extension of the
relevant prosody is indicated by a horizontal line drawn
after the superscript standing for a particular prosody.
5.5.4 (a) Frontness and lip spreading which are the
phonetic exponents of Y prosody are found to characterize
all the syllables of the following words. It will be
apparent from the statement that this applies to consonants
as well as to vowels ,l.e«, in tirl 'wick* , there is
lip spreading throughout the word beginning with the initial
dental consonant. The same is true of the labial consonants
in examples pi"L® 'error' and vii^i 'a native cigar'.
, y'
Prosodic pat. Disyllabic Gloss























VNCVCVC inkilis 'English language'
TABLE 3.3
3.5.5 (b) All the syllables of the following words are
characterized by backness and lip-rounding or labiality
which are the phonetic exponents of W-prosody. The feature
of lip-rounding which is an essential characterestic of W-
prosody extends throughout the domain of the prosody,i.e.,
in the examples which immediately follow it extends
throughout the word, over C and V units alike. Thus the
initial bilabial consonant of pu]u 'worm' is articulated
with lip rounding in contrast with the initial bilabial
plosive in pi],e 'error* referred to above (See table 3.2).
Velar consonants in W-prosodic environment are articulated
further back than velar consonants in a Y- prosodic
environment.
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Prosodic pat. Trisyllabic Gloss






Prosodic pat. Pentasyllabi& Gloss
of Syl;,: Lit Example
W
cvcvcvcvEv puRupuRuppu •murmuring'




3.5.6 (c) Absence of either frontness or backness as the
phonetic exponents of 0- prosody is seen to extend to all


















































vcvcvcvcvc , ayalaccanam 'that which is ugly'
TABLE 3.10
•5* y
3'.5;7 In some quadrisyllable and pentasyllable stems,
Y or W or 0 prosody extends to as many as three or four
syllables and in such instances only one syllable is of
a different prosodic pattern from the rest of the syllables
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•that which is shining*
'jovial mood'
TABLE 3.12
3.5.8 In some other instances in polysyllabic steins,
the prosodic patterns of the initial and final syllables
are identical and at least one of the medial syllables
exhibits a different prosodic pattern from them.
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In cases where a prosody extends over the whole of
a single syllable but no further, this is symbolised by
the appropriate superscript letter before the first
phonematic unit of the syllable.
Prosodic pat. Trisyllabic Gloss
of Syl, Example
^VCVCV p°oUikko° 'portico *
YC¥%?CV tirukke 'ray fish'
aluval 'business'







Prosodic pat. Quadrisyllable Gloss
of Syl. Example
yv$Wc/cv elumpicce 'lime tree'
YCV&VCV$V kijlnocci 'place name*






vcvcvcvc at icayam 'wonder'
TABLE 3.14
Prosodic pat. Pentasyllabic Gloss
of Syl. Example
^cvcvcvcv'cv piRakkiRaaci •proctor'
y \>J y \m X-'ovcvcvcvcv
1
kilukiluppe •rattle•
°VCV%V&7CVC aluminiyam * aluminium'
o w y_ o o
VCVCYCYCVC anukkirakam 'grace•
TABLE 3.15
3.5.9 Apart from the prosodic patterns discussed above,
there are several other prosodic patterns of syllable
within the major system. The operation of the major
system within different types of stem, the choice of
prosodies available for syllables in different structural
places and the restrictions are illustrated with examples
drawn from monosyllabic and polysyllabic stems in the
following tables. For the sake of presenting an overall
picture of the major system, the previously discussed
patterns are also reshown in the tables.
3.5.10 In these examples, the prosodic marker is
indicated at the beginning of each syllable whether the






























































CCVC sroov [sto:tf] 'stove'
ycvcc cllk 'silk'
(1 pelR [belt] •belt'
\d _












y vj/VCV itu 'this thing'























































'a hanger made of coir'
'cover'
'brightness'





uunaa 'the letter uu in Tamil'
ur\jyi 'tick on animals'
uppu 'salt'
















































uumal 'dried palmyra seed'



















o- y^vccv aa"£ci 'rule'
°vi&v aa^lti •a mendicant*
uvcv aappu 'wedge'
o- ^UVNCV aaj%[u 'year'
0-0-u
vcv aanaa 'the letter aa in Tamil'






°v9cvc aRpan 'a mean person'
°vcvc aa^am 'game'
yc/cv p1!1 'handle'
n piRe ' a phase of the moon
If vine 'fate'
tt vefc ♦explosion'
y -y'cvcv ciini 'sugar'
H
peeqi 'drinking glass'









































'a kind of textile'



























































































cotti 'that which is not straight'


































































































o o - i_
CVNCV pai^Jaa 'proper name in Sinhalese'
o o —















CVCV paatti 'flower bed'
^CVI^CV vaanti 'vomit'
n
O - VJ - 4.










CVCVC naattam 'offensive smell'











y v5v&v iippini 'miser'




It ciluve • crucifix'
cvcvcv kijuku 'braided coconut leaf'
y v/ W./CVC?CV ceruppu 'slippers'










y wo'CVCVCVC nirupam 'fate'




yviJcv£vc irjkilis •English langu
MsJ
vcvcv u^ukku •sprain*








cvcvcvc tuvacam 'death anniversary
w y 0
cvcvcvc turitam 'haste'
















O^iX-vcvcv a^uppu •fire hearth'
°C1?CVCVC tanimal * cold'
n va"|eyam 'ring'
°cvcvcvc ka^uvan ';male of animals'
TABLE 3.18
Prosodic pat. Quadrisyllable Gloss
of Syl. Example
^VCVCITCVC ilavacam 'that which is free'
^VcWcVCV elumpicee 'lime tree'
y V? v/ y
'CVCVCVCVC miricuvil 'place name*
y X. o_ y
CVCVCVCV te^lippale h n
y y_ o X)
CVCVCVCVC vittiyaacam 'difference'
y \h/ o y'cvcvcvcv vi^utale "holiday'
'CVCVCVCV vicukkoottu 'biscuit'
y w O 0__7
cvcvcvcv miRutappaa 'a kind of food'
XCVCV5VCV vinaakkirl 'vinegar'
y 0_ _y w_'CVC^CVCV cittaarippu 'suing'
y O O'cvcvcvcv vi|ayaat|> 'sports'











\m o o_ -y
cvcvcvcv pura~^aaci 'the month of September
w o y~ o
cycvcvcvc cuvaafciyam 'sanitation'
VlX n-O
vcvcvc7c o^iyaai^am 'a waist ornament'
°VO?GV~CV annavannaa 'an edible fruit'
^qv^tcveve kaliyaaqam •wedding'
o 0O - w
vcvcvncv alavaarjku 'crow bar'





vcvcvcv aamatturu 'a Buddhist monk'
°cvcv/cvbvc kaRuviyam 'revenge'
0 vccvcl^v aaspattlri 'hospital*
o y o
cvcvcvcv "jayinamoo • dynamo'





Prosodlc pat. Pentasyllable Gloss
of Syl. Example
piRakklRaaci •proctor'




°c-fcfcfovcv pa"[apa|^appu * that which is shining*
y \u y w
CVCVCVCVC? kilukiluppe 'rattle1
°YC^VCVC7 aruvaruppu •hate'
y Ms/ y mj W.
CVCVCVCVCV viRuviRuppu 'tempo *
y vm _W_y o-
CVCVOVuVC? niyuumooniyaa 'pneumonia*
O y w o -O
CVNCVCVCVCVC campiRutaayam 'convention*
°VCVCVC7CJvC *3; ianukkirakara 'grace'
o y_ \u _y_ o^vcvcvcvcvc anniyoonniyam 'intimacy'
TABLE 3.20
3.6 THE MINOR SYSTEM Off SYLLABLE PROSODIES
3.6«1 Retroflexion, nasalization and aspiration
constitute the minor system of syllable prosodies. Each
of these comprises two terms, namely, the presence or
absence of the relevant prosody. These will now be taken
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Into consideration one "by one.
3.7 RETROFLEXION
3.7.1 One of the notable features of any dialect of
Tamil is the frequency of occurrence of short and long
retroflex consonants. The retroflex consonants that
occur in the writer's dialect are ["£] , [ts3 » tCl * »
[q:] , ft] , [|] , [XO and (Xc|J . The distribution of
these consonants is subject to the following restrictions.
The only position in which a single [j^] occurs is in
word-final position in loanwords. The only position in
which a single [c^] occurs is in word-initial position in
loanwords. The occurrence of [r^j and^M] is restricted In
native and marginal forms to intervocalic and final
positions. C^] occurs only intervocalically In native
forms. In marginal forms, it occurs intervocalically and
finally. All others occur only intervocalically in native
and marginal forms.
3.7.2 Retroflexion as a syllable prosody can be
abstracted from many nominal stems in Jaffna Tamil. By
the presence of one or more retroflex consonants not only
are such lingually articulated consonants retroflexed but
also the preceding vowels. Retraction of front vowels and
centralizing of back vowels are the phonetic exponents of
the prosody of retroflexion. The retroflex 'coluring' of
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vowels preceding retroflex consonants makes retroflexion a
feature of the syllable,
3.1.3 The minor system of prosody of retroflexions
consists of two terms, namely, presence of retroflexion
and absence of retroflexion. The former is symbolised by
the superscript R and the latter is left unmarked. The
linear extension of the prosody is projected with the help
of a horizontal line drawn under the superscript R •
3.1.4 When the prosody of retroflexion is abstracted,
the phoneraatic residue in relation to C units is as follows!
it] - voiceless plosive quality symbolised as PV1 in
the ^ e<3 wU toll follow (^pp. \^f«] - U05).
i[i] - voiceless plosive quality symbolised as PV1 in
tine "tables wh\cU fo\\6W.
[4,3 "" voiced plosive quality symbolised as P in the
"tat I e? w b,\c b^if o tow,
- voiced nasality symbolised as N in the ;taU©s
wU\cb -fallow.
fr^O - voiced nasality symbolised as N in the titles
VJ U 1 c. U f©l\ow.
[L] - voiced flap quality symbolised x in the ta.lole<5
Vjlniob -follow.,
- voiced lateral quality symbolised as L in the
ilatl®s> vilvict foUow-
6. The use of the term "phonematic residue" should not
be taken to imply that, once a prosody of retroflexion
has been abstracted, a phonera&tic contrast of, for
example, retroflex, dental and velar in a stop system
is not possible.
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[j^:] - voiced lateral quality symbolised as L in the
"tabids \ cV bo\^ o\aJ
- voiced nasal and plosive qualities symbolised as
NP i A tke ^ I e %r \AJ W
3.7.5 The retroflex consonants [£] , [ts3 * ^4^ »
. Cq^s ] . [t] , [p , [\:j and [iy|j are represented in
the fellow 11*5. ^ as PV1 , PT1 , P , N , N , X ,
L , L and NP respectively.
3.7.6 The domain of retroflexion in terms of syllabic
structures that have been outlined earlier is the nucleus
of one syllable and the onset of the succeeding syllable.
It covers the onset of the first of these two syllables
in cases where the consonant articulation is velar or
bilabial.
3.7.7 Examples from monosyllabic and polysyllabic
stems are given in the following tables to illustrate the










































































































4: 'p 12"'* -a
tooPVlaa
aNil



































































paPVlaXe CVCVCV •hay barn'
R
paPVlaaNi CVCVCV •a kind of gram*
R






























3.7.8 The prosody of retroflexion can only he ascribed to
syllables which end in a retroflex consonant or which are
immediately followed by a syllable beginning with a
retroflex consonant.


























3.8.1 The short and long nasal consonants that occur
In the writer's dialect are as follows: [m] , [m:] ,
fn] , [n] , [n:] , fr^J , fq>:] , ^nj » [ji:] and [9] (cf.pp,
The restrictions on their distribution are as follows:
[m] and [n] occur initially, intervocalically and
finally in native and marginal forms. The only position
in which a single [ji] occurs is in word-initial position
in marginal forms. Fjl] occurs medially before the
homorgahic affricate [dj J in native and marginal forms.
[#:] occurs only intervocalically and for its occurrence
forms could be attested only from the marginal class.
[nO occurs only medially before the homorganic plosive
in native and marginal forms. In native forms,
occurs only medially before the homor&anic velar
plosive [g] . In marginal forms [rj,] occurs finally as
a single consonant and medially it occurs before the
homorganic velar plosive [g] . All the others only
occur intervocalically in native and marginal forms.
3.8.2 Nasalization as a syllable prosody can be
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abstracted from inumerable nominal stems in Jaffna Tamil.
As already mentioned in Chapter 1 (See 1.9.3 ) there are
no independent nasalised vowels in the writer's dialect.
Dependent nasalization as a feature of the syllable can
be recognized in many instances. The operation of the
minor system of the prosody of nasalization is restricted
to those syllables in which vowels are preceded by a
nasal. Syllables in which a nasal consonant follows are
not characterized by this feature of nasalization.
3.8.3 Two terras, namely, the prosody of nasalization
and the prosody of absence of nasalization constitute the
minor system of prosody of nasalization. The prosody of
presence of nasalization is represented by the superscript
N and the prosody of absence of nasalization is left
unmarked. The horizontal line under N indicates the
projection of the linear extension of the prosody.
When nasalization has been abstracted, the
phonematic residue in relation to C units is as
follows:
7. Voicing has not been mentioned above because once the
nasality is removed, voicing simultaneously stops.
Nasality and voicing are simultaneous processes in
Tamil.
B in the tajo leg
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,r
[i^] - dentality symbolised as D in the fojlovJmj
taMes.
[n] - alveolar quality symbolised as A in the -following
"tables-
[ji] - palatal quality symbolised as P in the fo^ONKnoS
taW !<£<&.
[r^] - retroflexion symbolised as R in the foiJ°vJ\ng
tables.
[g] - velarity symbolised as V in the
"tdbt.es.
3.8.4 The nasal consonants [m] , [m:] , [nj , [n] ,
[n:] , [q.] , [ry] , [ga] , Ln : ] and [9] are represented in
the -f gNowivjj ab] <?S. by the symbols B , B , D , A ,
A , R , R , P , P and V respectivelyf
Presence of Nasalization
3.8.5 In some disyllabic and trisyllabic words,
all the syllables are characterized by the prosody of
g. It will be realized that in the case of the units
symbolised as R and R, one is, in fact concerned
simultaneously with the prosodies of retroflexion and
nasalization. For the sake of simplicity of present¬
ation, however, the prosody of retroflexion is not
abstracted in the presentation of the account of the
prosody of nasalization which follows.
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nasalization. In these instances, nasalization may be






























Pee kymograniF 41-45 and 8.3.21. Examples 1-5 show
that a vowel flanked on either side by a nasal is nasalized

















The above four examples are with a word-initial
nasal, a word-final nasal and another intervocalic nasal.
All the three nasals tend to be heavily nasalized.
Apart from these instances, in all other instances,
the prosody of nasalization is referable to specific
syllables and not to the word as a whole.
3.8.6(a) In polysyllabic stems, if the vowel in one syllable
has a nasal consonant on either side of it that





































See kymograms 46-50 and 8.3.23.
3.8.7 (b) In disyllabic and trisyllabic stems of the
syllabic structure (C)V-CV or CV-CV-CV t if the C of
the second or third syllable or of both syllables is a
nasal, the vowel that follows the nasal alone is
nasalized. In other words, the prosody of nasalization




































taavaKi 'an item of female's dress'
ciBiAi 'chimney'
TABLE 3.30
See kymograms 54-56 and 8,3.25.
3.8.8 Word-initial syllables which have a nasal consonant








See kymograms 36, 52-53, 68, 71 and 73 and 8.3.24.
Absence of Nasalization
3.8.9 (d) Word-final syllables which end in a nasal
■
consonant are not characterized by the prosody of nasali¬














See kymograms 25, 61-63 and 75 and 8.3.27.
3.8.10 (e); The vowels in monosyllabic stems of the




















See kyraograms 57-60 and 8.3.26.
3.8.11 The prosody of nasalization cannot be ascribed
to syllables with no nasal consonants in them.
Rdg. Tpn. Gloss
tavaj e 'frog'





See kyraograms 15, 24, 26, 29, 33, 35 , 65-67
and 69-70 and 8.3.28.
3.9 ASPIRATION
3.9.1 The third minor system of syllable prosody of the
language under survey is aspiration. This system
comprises two terms, namely, the prosody of presence of
aspiration and the prosody of absence of aspiration.
3.9.2 In general terms, the prosody of aspiration can only ,
®PPly to syllables beginning with a voiceless stop consonant.^
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Only these consonants are capable of being aspirated with
various degrees of aspiration. In the dialect of 1'arail
under survey, word-initial voiceless stops are slightly
aspirated (See kymograms 12-15), Intervocalic double or
long voiceless plosives are negligibly aspirated and one
comes across many instances of Intervocalic double stops
totally unaspirated (See 8,3.11-8,3*16). So the domain of
the prosody of aspiration is the initial syllable of
norainals beginning with a voiceless plosive. It is a
demarcative prosody, [p] , [t] , [t] and [kj are the four
voiceless plosives that occur initially in the writer's
dialect. Of these [p] , [t] and [k] occur initially in
native and marginal forms, [t] occurs freely in marginal
forms. It is essentially non-initial in native forms.
3.9.3 In the reading transcription, the prosody of
presence of aspiration is symbolised by the superscript
h and the prosody of absence of aspiration is left unmarked.




Initial [p] puli 'tiger1
h











3.9.4 Words in which there is no initial plosive can
be said to be characterized by the prosody of absence of
aspiration in all their syllables.
e.g. mir^u 'prop' , looJXi 'ridicule'
va]avu 'compound* , Reecar 'razor'
eampa^am 'salary' , yaavaaram 'trade'
See kymograms 15, 23, 26, 31, 33, 40-48, 50,
54-55 and 59).
3.9.5 So far the prosodic characterestics of the
syllables of nominal stems have been individually discussed













Nasalization and Aspiration. In some instances, it has
been shown that the major system of prosodies and the
minor system of prosody of nasalization could be abstracted
as word prosodies. The possibilities of stating all the
four systems (one major and three minor systems) are
explored in the following section. A few polysyllabic
examples are attested below for the operation of the
major system and the three minor systems of syllable
prosodies discussed separately in the preceding sections.
In a few examples O-prosody could be abstracted as a
word prosody.











































'a kind of gram'
TABLE 3.35
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3.10 PHONBMATIC ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURE
V- UNITS
3.10.1 Taking into consideration the fact that various
types of vowel articulation are commutable between various
places in structure for which prosodies such as Y , W and
0 ,vowel grade and syllable quantity (all of which are
discussed in this and the following chapter) are statable,
three V-units representing three degrees of openness are
set up in this thesis. These three V-units are
9
symbolised as follows.
(a) I represents the close unit.
(b) E ?? " mid w
(c) A 11 " open "
3.10.2 The close unit symbolised as I stands for the
maximum degree of closeness recognizable in vocalic arti¬
culations at a given place in the structure. Phonetically
9. For purpose of typographical simplicity the symbols
I , E and A are preferred to \ , £ and oC
They only stand for the three degrees of openness
and do not carry any implication of frontness or
backness. I , E and A are convenient mnemonic
cover symbols representing vocalic elements in




the close unit normally implies a vowel articulation with a
tongue position intermediate between close and half-close.
3.10.3 The open unit symbolised as A stands for the
maximum degree of openness recognizable in vocalic articul¬
ations at a given place in the structure.
3.10.4 The mid unit symbolised as E stands for the
intermediate degree of closeness or openness of vocalic
articulations recognizable at a given place in the struct¬
ure. The mid unit phonetically implies a vowel articulat¬
ion between half-close and half-open.
3.10.5 The phonetic implications of different degrees
of frontness, backness and lip-rounding identifiable in
the different syllables in a given structure are stated
in relation to syllable prosodies already discussed (fee
above pp.173 - 175).
3.10.6 Nominal forms whose syllables contrast
prosodically thereby indicating the maximum difference in











































Thea oveexamplesandothersth tartoonumeroustlisher ,
justifythesettingpofaV3v welgradsystemsh ingthemaximum choicestatableforthestemsyllabl sofnomin lform^.Iwi lbeapparen fromthegapsinthismatrix,thamoreecon mics atementwouldbpossible, iftheO-prosodicsyllabl swithopen-gradevowewerclassifieda W-prosodicsyllables.Thi ,however,wou dhavledtpr blemsv/itr gard tohestatementofthphoneticexponentsofVh-pros dy.
o i
to.Thenumeralsubscript3itheformulaiexpressi nind catth numberoftermsavailableinthesyste .
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3.11 C-UNITE
3.11.1 In the chapter on Vowel and Consonant
Articulations thirty symbols representing consonant
articulations in the reading and phonetic transcriptions
werecdiscussed in detail, for the purpose of phonological
analysis, these consonant articulations are grouped under
the following six heads:
(a) Plosive N (d) Liquid / Trilled
(b) Affricate (e) Fricative
(c) Nasal (f) Continuant
3.11.2 For the sake of convenience, when making
phonological statements and formulae, the above shown six
sets of C-units will be referred to as P , Q , N , L , F
and Z11. Each of these systems differs from the others in
different ways as
(a) in the number of elements constituting the
system of phonematic units.
tl. Note that the choice of Q and >Z as symbols for
the affricate C units and continuant C units is
entirely arbitrary. Wherever possible, symbols
with some mnemonic value have been chosen. But
there are unavoidable limits to this.
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(b) in the place of occurrence in the structure
as word-initial, medial or final,
and (c) in relation to the prosodic features of the
syllables in which they occur.
PLOSIVE SET
3.11.3 A maximum of nine C-units comprise the plosive
set ( [p3 , fb] , [t] , £dj) * ft] , ["|j , [<[] , [k] and
[g] ). Of these [d] occurs only medially and that tooft
as an element of a homorganic cluster. These nine
phonematic units can be grouped as labial, apical (thus
including dental, alveolar and retroflex) and dorsal
(thus including palatal and velar). The P system ila
ranks as the most extensive system in the language and
has the widest range of places of articulation. In
regard to prosodiecharacteresties also the P system
is the most extensive system wherein voiced and
voiceless articulations occur with plosion.
P System
3.11.4 A maximum of four C-units operates initi¬
ally in native forms. There are severe restrictions on
the operation of the P system. All the four C-units,
namely, the labial, dental, alveolar and velar units
( CP] , ft] , ft] and [k] ) operate initially (See
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ko^ukkan *a kind of scorpion*
See kymograms 2-6, 20, 57-58, 64-65 and 75.
Medial P System
3.11.5 [b] , [d] , [tjj and [g] occur as an element of a
medial homorganie cluster in native forms, e.g. turapu
[tumbu] 'fibre' , ilante [ilAnde] 'name of a tree' ,FT TTT
pan^i [pAi^o(i] 'pig' and ki"[aqku [ki"|AijgtB] 'yam'. See




3.11.6 The P system with its widest range of places
of articulation operates with a maximum of eight C-units
12. The numeral subscript 4 in the formulaic
expression P indicates the number of terms
available in the system.
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in marginal forms. The labial ( [p] and [b] ), dental [t],
alveolar [t]» retro flex ( [jj and [c|j ) and velar ( [k] and
[gj ) operate word-initially in marginal forms.
Initial P System P-
Labial poo^ar [pos^saf] 'porter*
"
. paluun [bAlusn] 'baloon*
(Dental) tavaRane 'tavern'
4. ' '
Apical (Alveolar) riyuup [ti^ujp]. 'tube'
(Retroflex) j^ikki [<|ik:i] 'dickey*
Dorsal (Velar) kavucci [kAtfett :|"i] 'couch'
B kaas , [ga:s] 'gas'
See kymograms 8t11, 15, 21, 23 and 63.
Medial P ISystei -P-
1
3.11.7 Only the labial [b] occurs medially. ( [b] , [dj,
[<(,] and [g] occur as an element of a medial homorganic
cluster as in native forms. See kymograms 7-10).
Labial peepi [be:bi] 'baby'
Pinal P System -P
4
Only the labial [p] , alveolar [$]
[|] and velar [k] occur finally.
>
Labial coop [so:p] 'soap'
Apical (Alveolar) koo"^ [ko:t] 'coat'
retroflex
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Apical (Retroflex) vaa£ [t?a,'ward'
Dorsal (Velar) paak [pask] 'park'
-P- System
3.11.8 The P system operative medially in native
nominal forms consists of five terms in the system, for
the terms of which plosive articulations are to be stated.
Hative
S
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial kappu 'pillar' kaappu 'bangle*
(Dental) kutti 'log' paatti 'flower bed'
Apical (Alveolar) oRRe [otic] tooRRam [tostx^m]
'page' 'appearance'
(Retroflex) taj^u 'tray' caa^u 'pretext'
Dorsal (Velar) vikkal 'hice- paakku 'arecanut*
ough'
See kymograms 16-20, 22, 24-25V 27, 29, 61, 71 and 73
and spectrograms 5-7, 10-16 and 18-20.
The 1? system operative medially in marginal forms also
consists of five terms. Marginal -P-a
j
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial toppi 'hat' kaappuli 'a negro'
Apical (Dental) muttire 'stamp' raattiri 'night'
(Alveolar) piiRRar[pi:t:ai] miliar [mistior]
'proper name' 'meter'
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Apical (Retroflex) pe^jicam 'petition1 skuuj^ar 'scooter'
Dorsal (Velar) kokkoo 'cocoa* laakkiri 'sealing
wax'
See kyraograms 21, 23» 30 and 66 and spectrograms 1,
8-9 and 17.
AFFRICATE SET
3.11.9 A maximum of two C-units can be set up for the
affricate system which operates only in marginal forms
in the initial and final positions, [dj ] occurs as an
element of a medial homorganic cluster in native and
marginal forms. The affricate system operates with
restrictions as can be seen from the following examples.
Marginal
2
Initial Q System £-
Dorsal (Palatal) cek [tfek] 'cheque'
" n jiip [<%i:p] 'jeep'
Final Q System -Q
Dorsal (Palatal) vaac [*9a:tf ] 'wrist watch'
-Q- System
3.11.10 The Q system operative medially in native
and marginal forms consists of only one term.
13. See footnote 9 on page 224.
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Native -C^-







3*11*11 As far as the number of units operating in the
system are concerned, the nasal or N system together
with the fricative system ranks second among the six
systems discussed in this thesis. A maximum of six C-units
which can be grouped into three groups, namely, labial,
apical (including dental, alveolar and retroflex) and
dorsal (including palatal and velar) constitute the nasal
system, fhe operation of N system in different
points of structure is subject to many kinds of restrictions
as the forms attested below will reveal.
Initial N System N-
3
Native N-
Labial siuule * corner'
Apical (non-retroflex) naaval 'name of a tree*





Apical (Alveolar) nooj^u 'currency note'
Dorsal (Palatal) jiaanam 'proper name (fem.)*
See kymograms 7, 40-43 and 48.
Medial N System -N-
3.11.12 A maximum of three C-units could he set up for
native and marginal forms.
Native -N-
5
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial cume 'weight' teemal »a kind of skin
.
. , . rash'
* J- - .4 -J. =. U
Apical(non-retro- cine 'embryo' kuuni 'small shrimp'
flex)
w (Eetroflex) pir^am 'corpse' tooqi 'boat'
See palatogram 29 and kymograms 44-45, 49 and 56.
T
iLabial komican 'commission* aamaar 'hammer
Apical(non-retro- kuclni 'kitchen' peene 'pen'
flex)
" (Retroflex) kaaranam 'reason' . kaaqival 'carnival'
"See '.40—43. and 54-55.
23 2
Final N System -N
4




after short vowel after long vowel
Labial otukkam •seclusion' -
Apical(non-ret- ka£an 'debt* teen •honey'
roflex)
'• (retro- pu*\, •wound1 puur^ 'knob1
flex)
See kymograms 25, 49,51,57-58, 60-62 and 75.




after short vowel after long vowel
Labial Rim 'rim' paam 'balm'
Apical(non-ret- kalan 'gallon' poon 'telephone'
roflex)
. M (Retro- pavuq. 'gold' paai^ 'bread*
flex)
Lorsal(Velar) Riij '(piston) raaij [t^:^] 'tank*
ring'
See kymograms 40-43 and 59.
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-N- System
3.11.14 In marginal and native forms, the -N- system
operates medially only before short vowels. The if
system operative medially in native forms comprises
three terms. Native -N-
3
Labial kummi 'a kind of dancing and singing'
Apical(non-retro- cannam 'pellet'
flex)
" (Retroflex) ei^am 'idea'
See palatogram 16 and kymogram 50.
The N system stated medially in marginal




n (Retroflex) variant 'colour*
Dorsal (Palatal) vijijiaanam 'science'
-NP- System
3.11.15 The -NP- system operative medially in native
and marginal forms consists of five terms. Phonetically,
these are distinguished by the continuity of voice all
along the articulation and by the cutting off of nasality




after short vowel after long vowel
Labial kompu fkombu]'horn'paampu [pasmbm] 'snake'
Apical(Dental) pontu [pondu]'hole'caantu [sa:ndm] 'paste'
" (Retrof- kar^|u [k/\qjc(ffi] puur^j,u [pu:r^(|u] 'shrub'
lex) 'young plant*
Dorsal(Palatal) pijncu [pijtidjm] uiyical [uipdjl] 'swing'
'tender fruit'
" (Velar) kurarjku fkuXA^gra] muurjkil [iau:r}gil]
'monkey* 'bamboo*
See kyraograms 2-6, 12 and 14 and 8.3.10.
Marginal -NP-
T*
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial mempar fmembaf] laampu [lasmbrn] 'lamp'
'member'
Apical (Dental) tanti ftAndi] laant,ar [lasndajc]
'telegram' 'lantern'
" (Retroflex) ta^,tu kaar^am [kasr^m]
•stem' 'chapter'
Dorsal (Palatal) pencil [pejidjil] leejici [lesjndji]
'pencil' 'handkerchief'
(Velar) paRaijki [pArA^gi] vaarjku [tfasggm]
'a Burgher' 'bench'
See kymograms 7-11 and 48 and 8.3.10.
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LIQUID SET
3.11.16 A maximum of five phoneraatic units can be
recognized as operating within the liquid system in the
language. The flapped alveolar articulation [l], the
retroflex flap articulation [t] and the trilled [r] are
handled under the L system.
Intervocalically all the five C-units operate
in native and marginal forms.
Native -L-
5
after short vowel after long vowel
Flapped(Alveolar) uruttu furut;u] maari [masxi]
•right* 'rainy season*
Lateral(Alveolar) cile *statue* ciile 'cloth'
Flapped(Retroflex) ta^i [tAti] paa^u TpaJtm]
'stick' 'position'
Lateral(Retroflex) mu\e 'Sprout' muu^e 'brain*
Trill kuHe EkureJ5 kuuRe [kuirej .-ari*
'worry' 'bridal sari'




after short vowel after long vowel
Flapped(Alveolar) kuru [kuru] caaram [sa;iam] 'an
'teacher' item of male's dress'
Lateral(Alveolar) Rali 'a brand of paalam 'bridge*
bicycle*
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Flapped(Retroflex) Ravu£i [rAi?mti] vii*£i [tfi:t;i] 'a native
'rowdy' cigar'
Lateral(Retroflex) kampa~[am 'carpet' vaa"|i 'bucket'
Trill kuRaan [kurasn] caaRi [sa:ri] 'sari*
'bible of Islam'
See kymograms lo, 23 and 54.
Initial L System L-
3.11.17 As far as native forms are concerned, the L
system is essentially non-initial (See table 1.6 on page 90).
There are however a few instances in which the L system
operates initially. Native L-
Lateral (Alveolar) laattu 'stroll'
Trill Raal [ra:l] 'prawn'
Only two terms can be recognized as operating
initially in marginal forms. Though the number and nature
of the terms of the L system in the native forms tally
with those of the marginal ones it should be mentioned
here that unlike in the native class of nominals numerous
forms could be attested in the marginal class of nominals
for the initial operation of the L system.
Marginal L-
Lateral (Alveolar) layin 'line'
Trill Rippeer [ripie:! ] 'repair'
See kymogram 59.
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Final L System -L
3
3.11.18 The final 1 system comprises three terms in





after short vowel after long vowel




viral * finger *
(Retroflex) cuRu^ 'that
which is rolled'











Lateral (Alveolar) Raattal 'one cill 'seal'
pound'
Lateral (Retroflex) appi^ 'apple'
See kymograms 7 , 11 , 48 and 66.
Liquids in Medial Clusters
3.11.19 The following are the restrictions on the





before [p] before Tm]
Flapped vaarppu 'cast* neerme •honesty*
before [ft] before Tv>1
« veerka"L [tfesxfcaf] veerve ftfesrtfs] 'sweat*
'roots *
' before [k] ■ before [B]
Lateral (Alveolar) Raalkkaari iyalpu [ijAips]
'prawn seller(fera.)' 'means'
before [$]
" " toolvi [to:ltfi] 'defeat*
before [p] before ft]
Lateral (Retroflex) yaajppaaqam 'Jaffna' vaa*|ttu 'blessing'
before [k] before [m]
" " vaa"|kke 'life' ko^mati 'cost price'
before [tf]
" " vaa"|vu [uaifUi] 'conjugal life'
(b) Marginal System
Unlike the native system, the marginal system has
liquid consonants sometimes preceded by other consonants in
heterorganic clusters.
before [p] before [t]
Flapped cantarppam 'opportunity' arttam 'meaning'
before [k] before [m]
" tarkkam 'argument' marmam 'mystery'
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before [s] before [fi]






Lateral (Alveolar) alpam [Albam] 'album1
before [s]
" " alceecan Fdlse:J"an]
'alsation'
before [ *^3









'a kind of danc¬
ing and singing'
FRICATIVE RET
3.11.20 The F system comprises a maximum of six
C-units which can be distinguished as labial, dental,
denti-alveolar, palate-alveolar and glottal. The. F
system is second only to the P system as far as the
i '
number of units constituting the system is concerned.




after short vowel f after long vowel




pacl CpasI] 'hunger' paaci [pa:si] 'moss'
taraku paaku [pa:fk] 'jaggery'
'brokerage'
See palatograms 27 and 28 and kymogram 65.
Marginal -F-
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial
Dental
cape [saBe] 'assembly' laapam [la:para] 'profit*






Retroflex kucan [kujan] 'cushion' Reecan [re:[an]'ration







3.11.21 F system operative initially in native
forms consists of only one term.
Native F-
1
Alveolar cate [sa#s] 'flesh'
See kymogram 50.
The F system operative initially in marginal
forms consists of three terms.
Marginal F-
Alveolar non-retroflex cuvii^kam [suoingam] 'chewing gum'
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Palato-Alveolar cok [Jok] 'shock'
Velar hoon [ho:n] 'horn'
See kymograms 31 , 33 and 55.
Final F System -F
2
3.11.22 This system operates finally only in marginal
forms. Even in them, only two units, namely, the apical
non-retroflex and the palate-alveolar fricative can be
stated as operating within the final F system.
Marginal -F
after short after long
vowel vowel
Alveolar non-retroflex noo^is 'notice' kij^aas [k"|a:s]
Palato-Alveolar puc [ buj ] 'bush' class
Fricatives in Medial Clusters
3.11.23 There are severe restrictions on the oper¬
ation of the F system in medial clusters in native and
marginal forms. In native forms, only the labial, dental
and velar fricatives occur in heterorganic clusters and
that too as a second member of the cluster (See table 1.10
on page 103). In such clusters, the first member is
always a member of the L system.
3.11.24 In the marginal class, the alveolar non-
retroflex fricative occurs quite freely as an initial
member of a medial heterorganic cluster. Of the medial
heterorganic clusters that have fricatives either as their
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first member or as their second member, [XP] and [IP ] are
native, [xfi] , [ifi] , and [jS] are common and all the
other clusters (See table 1.11 on page 104) are typically
marginal. (a) Native
after [X]
Labial to^arpu [totAX|3i&] 'connection'
after [j]
Dental ceyti [se;}5i] 'news'
after fx ] after [l]
Velar teerka"j^ [tesxfia"^] 'chariots* vaalka^ [i?a:lha^]
after -stooges-




Dental maytaanam [mAj3a:nam] 'esplanade'
before [p] before [t]













after [p] after [k]
Alveolar kapcaa fkApsa:] 'lie' raakci [tasksi] 'taxi'
after [m] after [11]












vaykaaci [©Ajfiassi] 'the month of May'
CONTIMJAKT SET
A maximum of two C-units distinguished from
each other as labial and dorsal constitutes the
14-








ayar [a 3 at] 'scab*
after long vowel
aavi 'steam'








14, See footnote 9 on page 224.
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Dorsal after short vowel after long vowel
Dorsal raayik [mAjik] 'microphone* laayam [la:jam]
'stable'
Initial 2 System -Z-
2
3.11.26 The Z system as operating initially in native





Dorsal yaa [ja:] ^ 'an expectant mother's craving for
delicious food'
3.11.27 It should be stressed here *that the operation of
dorsal C-unit initially in native forms is limited to two
instances (See table 1.6 and 1.21.2) whereas numerous forms




Dorsal yannal [jAn:al] 'window'
Final Z System -Z
2
3.11.28 With regard to the operation of the Z system
in the final place in the structure, there is restriction




after short vowel after long vowel
Dorsal mey [mej] 'truth* -
Marginal -Z
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial - ceev [ \e:is] 'shave'
Dorsal ney [ne;j] 'ghee'




after short vowel after long vowel
Labial vawaal 'bat* -
Dorsal tayyal [t*;j:al] 'stitch'
Marginal -Z-
1
after short vowel after long vowel
Labial lewe 'a Mohammedan priest' -




4.0 In the chapter on Nominal Classification and
Categories, reference has been made to the stem (See 2.1.2)
which is a morphological abstraction made for all nominal
forme analysed in this thesis. The stem is, in most
instances, the constant element in the formal scatter of a
nominal. In this chapter, generalised stem structures
necessary for handling nominal forms in Jaffna Tamil are
set up. The grades of vowel and quantity patterns statable
for the stem syllable are also discussed.
4.1 Native and Marginal Stems
4.1.1 A polysysteraic approach to the description of the
nominal forms of Jaffna Tamil like the present one, must take
into account two different types of stem structures, namely,
native and marginal. Native stems, as the name Implies,
cannot be said to have been borrowed from any other language•
For most of them, cognates could be found in other Pravidlan
languages like Malaysia®, Canarese, etc. Marginal stems are
those that have corresponding forms in Indo-Aryan and. Indo-
European languages• Systems of prosodic and / or phonematic
units differing from those set up for native stems have to be
set up for some of the marginal stems by the phonologist.
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The nominal forms taken up for analysis in this work
amount to about 2170 and in them the proportion between
native and marginal forms is found to be in the ratio? of
825 ! 1345.
4.1.2 Stem structures can be identified in terms of
the number of syllables in stems and also in terms of the
nature of the stem final syllable, whether open or closed.
4.2 Simple and Complex Stems
4.2.1 Before entering into a classification of
nominal stems in'terms of the number of constituent syll¬
ables, it must be stated that the nominal stems in Jaffna
m.
Tamil may be either .simple or complex. Those stems
which cannot be further analysed morphologically into
simpler constituents are called simple stems. In other
words, a nominal.stem which consists entirely of a single
*
nominal root can be styled a simple stem,
e.g. ayal 'neighbourhood' , urime 'right of ownership'
elumpu 'bone* , eikare^ , 'cigarette'
aluppaanti 'place name' , nottaarlcu 'notary'
appootikkari 'apothecary'
4.3 Complex Stems
4.3.1 Some of the nominal stems contain more
morphological elements than a root and so are complex in
their structure. Complexity of nominal stems may be of the
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following different types J
(a) Most of the very common native and marginal forms
consist of a nominal root plus gender and number
suffix.
e.g. vicar-an 'a mad man* , vicari 'a mad woman'
luuc-an " " H
(b) Verbal root + nominalizing suffix.
e.g. came-y-al 'cooking* , ceer-mati 'relation'
poor-ve 'blanket'
(c) Adnominal participle -f gender and number suffix,
e.g. (cuRu^Ju-c-) cuttuRa-v-an 'cigar roller (mas.)*
eemaattuRa-v-an 'cheat (mas.)*
(poy) colluRa-v-an 'lier (mas.)*
(d) Verbal root + gender and number suffix.
e.g. koll-an 'blacksmith* , ka"[^-i 'thief (fem.)'
(e) Certain reduplicative and onomatopoeic types of
verbal root + nominalizing suffix.
e.g. cuRucuRu-p-pu 'state of being energetic*
kilukilu-p-pe 'rattle* , patepate-p-pu 'trepidation'
(f) Nominal root + abstract noun suffix,
e.g. ma^e-t-tanam 'foolishness*
ke^i-t-tanara 'cleverness'
(g) A few of the nominal forms especially of the marginal
class are found with a prefix before the nominal root.
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All the nominal roots that take prefixes contain at least
two syllables,
e.g. tiru-v-aru"[ •god1® grace*
a-yookkiyas "dishonesty*
\
Different type® of nominal stemr Can be stated after
such prefixes•
e.g„ tiru-niiRu 'holy ash*
t4.ru-p-patji 'service to temple*
tiru-mantiram 'name of a religious work*
ava-cakunam 'bad omen'
ava—maanam 'dishonour*
ava-laceanam 'that which is ugly'
(h) Prefix + nominal root +■ abstract nominal suffix,
e.g. a-yookkiya-t-tanam 'dishonesty'
4.3*2 Because of the simple and complex structure of
stems, the specifying of the number of constituent syll¬
ables in a polysyllabic nominal will carry weight only if
such a specification is followed by a statement as to
whether the stem is complex or not and if complex,
wherein it is complex. It has already been shown (See
table 3*1 on pages 161-63) that the number of constit¬
uent syllables in the nominals in Jaffna Tamil may range
from one to thirteen syllables. It should be mentioned
here that, in the native class, the sequence of syllables
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in simple stems taking inflectional endings range from
two to nine syllables while those in complex stems range
from two to twelve syllables (See below tables 4.1 and
4.2). In the marginal class, the sequence of syllables in
simple stems taking inflectional endings range from two to
ten syllables while those in complex stems range from two




in the Example Gloss
Nom.Fm. Rt. Ss.
2 1 1 puukka"^ •flowers*
3 1 2 puukka~|e 'flowers (acc.)
4 1 3 puukka"|ile 'flowers (loc.)'
5 3 2 ka|avujukku 'god (dat.)'
6 1 5 maavileyIruntu 'flour (abl.)'
7 2 5 muuUeylleylruntu 'egg (abl.)'
8 3 5 caijkaaneyileyiruntu 'place name (abl.)*





in the Example Gloss
Nom.Pm. ?f. Rt. N.S• Or.Ks.
2 11 kaaval 'watch*
3 21 m&Riyal 'Imprisonment'
4 1 1 2 kaavalkkaaran 'watcher (mas.)*
21 2 ejuppukkaari 'showy woman*
622 2 tiruvi^aakkaaran 'one conduct¬
ing a temple festival{mas.)*
1 2 2 3 tiruvi|aakkaaraijka"L 'those
conducting a temple festival *
8 2 15 maRiyalkkaararjkajitte
'prisoners (raae. loc.) *
92 7 ka&cukkaariyij^eyiruntu
'wealthy woman (abl.)'
10 4 6 eutumaleyaanij^eyiruntu 'a man
residing at Cutumale (&£1,)4vi.) ♦
11 3 8 kokkuTll«-[nT«rlttey 1 runtu
'women residing at kokkuvil
(abl.)*
12 2 8 tiruvi^aakkaaragka]i|^eyiruntu







in the Example Gloss
Nom.Fm. Rt. Ss,
211 kaane 'drain (ace.)1
31 2 kaanile 'drain (loc.)'
422 Riccoovaale 'rickshaw (ins.)'
532 aavaqiyoo^e 'the month of August (soc.)'
6 4 2 ka"|utaacika"^e 'papers (acc.)'
725 Riecoovileylruntu 'rickshaw (abl.)'
n
8 3 5 aavar^iyileyiruntu 'the month of
August (abl.)'
945 puraj^aaciyileyiruntu 'the month of
September(abl.)*





Nom.fm. Pf. Rt. Ss. . .
2 11 luucan 'a mad man'
3 1 2 pamkaaran 'owner of a pump (mas.)'
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Hum. of Syle.
in the Example Gloss
Hora.Fm. Pf. Rt. 8s.








s^uuj^iyookkaaragkaj 'owners of studios'
7 1 3 3 akkir-amakkaararjka| 'wtong doeys (mas.)'
8 5 3 uvattiravakkaarika| 'troublesome
women'
9 4 5 anupavacaalika|i jj^e 'experienced
persons £loc.)*
10 2 8 raakcikkaarajjka|i j^jeyiruntu ' taxi
drivers (abl.)'
11 4 7 |ayinamookkaaraniJ^eyiruntu 'owner of
dynamo (abl.)•
12 5 7 uvattiravakkaarani^eyiruntu
'troublesome person (mas. abl.)'
13 5 8 uvattiravakkaararjkaji jjjeyiruntu
'troublesome persons (abl,)'
TABLE 4.4
4.4 C Final versus Non-C final
4.4.1 The second criterion for classifying stems is the
nature of the stem final syllable, whether it is open or
closed. On the basis of the dichotottjy of open or closed
stem final syllables, stems can be classified as C-final
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and non-C final. The initial syllables of stems are either
C Initial or non-C Initial. A® the difference in the vocalic
or consonantal articulations at the commencement of these
syllables i® only a feature of lexical Identification of
nominal form®, it does not appear to have any noteworthy
structural significance. But on the other hand, the class¬
ification of stems into 0 final and non-C final facilitates
the stating of the different types of interrelation* between
stems and suffixes.
4.5 C Final Stems
4.5.1 Taking into account certain prosodic features
of interrelation® between stem® and suffixes, C final
stems can be further classified as: (a) constant C final
(b) constant CC final and (c) variable C final stems.
In some stems, only a simple C occurs a® the final
element throughout the formal scatter. This constant
final element will be symbolically represented by C .
In some stems of the marginal class only a complex CC
is found as the final element throughout the formal
scatter. This constant complex element will be symbol¬
ised as CC • Apart from these two types of constant
element, a third type showing various types of alternat¬
ion of forms ending in V or C or tf or NC is identified
in the C final stems of some nominals. This third type
of variable C final stem will be represented by the
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symbol Cx .
4.6 Non-C final Stems
4.6.1 The stem final syllables of non-C final stems
are either X-prosodic or W-prosodie or O-prosodie.
4.6.2 The generalized stem structures necessary to
handle the nominal are illustrated with examples for all
the different types of stem described above.
4.7 A. C FINAL STEMS
U) C Final Stems
Katlve
4.7.1 (i) When taking a vocalic sociative case suffix.
VC aa l-oot< •person (soc.)*
C?C miin-oo^e 'fish (soc.)'







ui\pcal-oo e 'swing (soc.)'

















cuq."{al-oo|e 'spiced gram (soc.)'






kareyaan-ooj^e 'man of the fisherman's
caste (soc.)'






kee^avan-ooj^e 'he who asked (soc.)'
kokkuvil-oo^e 'place name (soc.)'
pa|uttal-oo|e '»©&?•.(soc. ).'
koo^jaavil-oo^e 'place name (soc.)'
CVCVCVCVC miricuvil-oo^e " " "
CVCVCVCVC kottuRavan-oo|e 'he who cuts (soc.)'
CVCVCVCVCVC pa|ikkiRavan-oo^e 'he who is studying (soc
CVCVCVCVCVC caappiluRavan-oo^e 'he who is eating (soc
CVNCVCVCVC ciijkajavan-oo^e 'Sinhalese man (soc.)'
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4.7.2 (li) When taking a vocalic gender suffix.
CYC pal~l"an 'a low caste man'
CYCVC vicar-an 'a mad man'
n vicar-i 'a mad woman*
YCVCYC aRutal-an 'widower'
n aRutal-i 'widow'
CVNCVC ka^cal-an 'a worthless man'
it kaj*cal-i " " woman
CYCVC kaatal-an 'lover (mas.)'
H kaatal-i " (fem.) '
4.7.3 (iii) When taking a nasal animate (+ hum.) plural
suffix.
CVNCVC pei^il-maar 'wives*
CVCVCVC tameyan-maar 'elder brothers'









uur-k-kaar-an 'man of the village'
miin-kaar-an 'fish seller (mas.)'
kaj^an-kaar-an 'creditor (mas.)'
kaaval-k-kaar-an 'watchman'




tuur^|il-k-kaar-an 'man with the
fishing rod'
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CVCVCVC maRiyal-k-kaar-an 'prisoner (mas.)'
mmm ^ \ '
VCVCVC ericcal-k-kaar-an 'jealous man'
"« feT. - ....
4.7.5 (v) When taking a plosive plural suffix.
vc uur-ka| ' villages'
cvc veer-ka"j^ ' roots'
vcvc nil-ka^ 1 squirrels'
vcvc uumal-kaj^ ' dried palmyra seeds'
VNCVC uu^cal-ka^ 'swings*
cvcvc kajan-ka"[^ •debts'
cvcvc vaajal-kaj^ 'those that are withered
cv<Jvc pinnal-kaj^ 'those that are braided'
CVMCVC vntn-kal 'carts *
CVNCVC tuur^il-kal 'fishing rods or hooks'





poriyal-ka^ 'fried items of food'
pa uttal-kal ' sear"
a |^yal-ka| 'necklaces •
civiyaan-ka^ 'members of the palanquin
bearer's caste (mas,)'
CVNCVCVCVC cinkajjavan-ka"^ 'Sinhalese men'






papLkkiRavan-ka"^ 'they who study (mas.)'
caappijuRavan-ka"^ 'they who eat (mac.)'
Marginal













































































koi|.Rool-Go{e [kor^roslo :*£e] 'control(soc.)
nattaar-ooj^e 'Christmas (soc.)'
piiipcaan-oo£e 'plate (soc.)'
ixjkilis-oo^e 'English language (soc.)'










When taking a vocalic gender suffix.
luuC-an 'a mad man'
kumar-i 'spinster'












































ejiciniyar-maar ' engineers *
oovaciyar-maar 'overseers'
When taking a plosive animate (+hum.) suffix.
% _
vaan-kaar-an 'van driver (mas,)*
ayis-kaar-an 'ice vendor (mas,)'
mecin-kaar-an 'owner of a machine'
pej^can-kaar-an *a pensioner (mas.)'
paluun-kaar-an 'balloon seller (mas.)'
caamaan-kaar~an 'owner of an article (mas.)'
mooccag-kaar-an 'jaws harp player (mas.)'
kakkuus-kaar-an '(lavatory) scavenger (mas.)'
cayikki^-k-kaar-an 'bicycle owner (mas.)'
marjkustaan-kaar-an 'mangosteen seller (raas . )'
Raiapujj^aan-kaar-an 'an edible fruit seller
(mas.)•





cc?c pi^een-ka"^ [pjeiijga^] 'aeroplanes'














CVCVNCVC kalei^ar-ka^ ' calendars'
CYCVCVC kaajqival-ka^ ' carnivals'
4.9 (2) CC Final Stems
Marginal
4.9.1 The constant CC final stems are found only in
a few nominals of the marginal class. Of these, stems with
the second member of the final CC as a plosive and the
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first member as any C other than a nasal have C<* final











4.9.2 (i) When taking a vocalic sociative suffix,
CVCU palpp-oo^e 'bulb (soc.)*
w pelRB.-ooj^e 'belt (soc,)'
w paypp-oo"t® 'pipe (soc.)'
CCYnC Braar^-ooje 'stand (soc,)'
CVCVCVCC koraiauunisj^-oo je 'communist (soc,)*
C?CC jaan8-oo"£e 'dance (soc,)*
VCVCC avuns-ooj^e 'ounce (soc,)*
CVCVCG peyinR-ob£ e 'paint (soc,)'
cnfcVGC ciimenR—ooj^e 'cement (soc,)*
4.9.3 (ii) When taking a plosive animate (+hura.) gender
suffix,
Cfcc jaans-kaar-i 'dancer (fern.)'
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cvcvcvcc
cvcc payp-kaar-an 'owner of a pipe(mas.)'
kommuunis^-kaar-an 'a communist(mas.)*
4.9.4 (iii) When taking a nasal animate (+hum.) plural
suffix.
structure (C)VC alternates in oblique forms with G when
the suffix initial is vocalic. The final C of such stems
is limited to a member of the N system. In the case of
marginal forms, there is the same alternation with C
final stems of quite different structure as the examples on
the following pages make it clear(See 4.10.5). Certain
personal pronouns of the syllabic pattern (C)VC have an
oblique form of the syllabic structure (C)VC . As these
C final pronominal stems alternate with C when taking a
vocalic initial suffix, they are also to be classed with
the above set of stems.
4.10.2 Native
CVC?CVGC
4.10 (3) Cx Pinal Stems
4.10.1 The final C in native stems of the syllabic
Nomin.Fm Obi. Fib
CVN kai^ 'eye' CVC kaacpi,
" pon 'gold' M ponn
"





















taan 'he' CVC tann





tann-oo£e 'he (reflexive, soc.)'
(ii) When taking a plosive plural suffix,






CVC Rim •rim' CVC rimm
» pas 'bus' n pass
B rin 'tin' M tinn
H mil 'mill' II mill
It cek ' cheque * It cekk




CVC vaac 'wrist watch' CVC vaacc
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CVC raaij ♦tank' c?n raa039
cvcvc cuvio 'switch* cvcvc cuvicc
c7cvc pot1? 'boarding' e7cv£ pooj;i!^
cvc7c kaRaac * garage' cvc7C kaRaacc
c75ve moocca^ 'jaws harp' c7SvC mooccagjj
cvS7c Rekkoo^ •record' CV57H Rekkoo^t
cv£?evc mekkaanik 'mechanic' cvCVcvC mekkaanikk
cvcvcvc cikare^ 'cigarette' cvcvcvc cikare|t























































jominikk-oo£e 'proper name (soc.)'
mekkaanikk-oo^e 'mechanic (soc.)'




When taking a plosive animate (+hum.)
gender suffix.
pas-kaar-an 'bus driver (mas.)'
'mill owner(mas.)'
'owner of a cheque(mas.)'




mooccar^-kaar-an 'jaws harp player(mas.) '
cikarej^-kaar-an 'cigarette smoker(mas. ) '

















1, For a discussion of the segment u between stem
and plural suffix in these examples, see p.499.
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4.10.10 There is a class of nominals of the syllabic
structure (C)?C3 or CVCVC3 or C?C?C9 or CVCYCVC3 ♦ The
final C in these forms constitutes a two-term system. These
two terms are j, and E . The phonetic exponents of this
syllabic 3 are of two kinds, depending on whether one is
concerned with (1) Nominative singular form, or a plural form,
on the one hand, or (2) an oblique case form in the singular.
In the ease of (1) one has at the phonetic level either [£]
or [r] as the last consonant of the stem. This consonant
followed by the vowel [ra] (or by [u] if the preceding syllable
contains a rounded vowel). In the case of (2) one has a
geminated voiceless stop, with no following vowel. The stop
is [ ] in stems stated as having \ as the final C unit, and





























(i) When taking the vocalic sociative suffix.
eett ~00te 'manuscript (soc.)'
aatt~oot( 'goat (soc.)'
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VC3 0)4-^O01h3oo 'tile (soc.)'
n aat 'river (soc.)'
CVOa kaa^tj~00te *fotest (poc,)'
ft koott-oo^e 'line (soc.)'
N coott-ooj^e '(cooked) rice (soc.)'
ft caatt-ooj,e 'juice (soc.)' ^
cvcvca kuRa^t-oot® 'pliers (soc.)'
H tavi"tt-oote 'hran (soc.)*
ft kizjatt-ooj^e 'well (soc.)'
cV070e caappaa^-oo^e 'meal (soc.)'
4ilOiI3 (li) When taking a plosive animate (+hum.)
suffix.
70b aa^u-k-kaar-an 'owner of eheep(sg. mas,)'
C?0a_ maaj^/u-k-kaar-an 'owner of cattle(sg. mas.)*
CVCVCB kir^attu-k-kaar-an 'owner of well (mas.)'
C70?0'cS caappaa^u-k-kaar-an 'one taking a meal
(mas.)*
4.ID.14 (ili) When taking a plosive inanimate
plural suffix.
VCD aa^u-ka"^ 'sheep (eg.)*
f* •etu-kBl 'manuscripts*























o£u 'legal court' CVC
'metal plate' CVCVC taka|t
karuvaaj^u ' dried . fish' CVCVCVS karuvaa|||



















There is another productive class of nominals for
which it is appropriate to set up the syllabic d in stem
final position. It will be noted that none of these nominals
has the same syllabic structure, in conjunction with a final C
having as its two terms and R , as the examples listed in
sections 4.10.11 - 17 (pp. 268-270). In the nominative
singular and in all plural forms the phonetic exponents of
3 is [ra] (or [u] if the preceding syllable contains a
rounded vowel). In singular forms in the oblique cases, © is
realised as phonetic zero.
Native
vcJa e^u 'sesamum' e IT

























iikku * coconut leaf stalk' iikk
aaitu 'year' aa^t
kaatu •ear' kaat
kuttu 'punch * kutt
kur^u 'hall'
toyvu 'asthma* toyv
tuukku * measure' tuukk
muui^u 'three' muur^,
vaayvu 'gastric disease* vaayv
alavu ■measurement' alaT
irujju 'darkness' irutt
kamuku 'name of a tree* kamuk
vakuppu 'class* vakupp
ku"|ampu 'a curry* ku"|amp
iyalpu 'means* iyalp
vi|^ayaa [tu 'sports' vi^ayaa[t
puRupuRuppu »murmuring' puhupuRupp
arjkala&yppu 'greediness* ajjkalaaypp
When taking a vocalic sociative suffix.




iikk-oo je 'coconut leaf stalk (eoc.)'
ant-°° je 'year (soc.)*
kaat-ool e 'ear (soc.)'
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CVC3 kutt-ooXe 'punch (soc.)'
CVNC3 ku^t-oofe 'ball (soc.)'
CVCC9 toyv-ooje 'asthma(eoe,)' <■. ... ;r. >1
tuukk-ooj^e 'a measure (soc.)'
cvNca muui^-oo^e 'three (soc.)'
cvcca vaayv-oo^e 'gastric disease (soc.)'
vcvca a^av-oo^e 'measurement (soc.)'
vcvca i-rutl-oofe 'darkness (soc,)*
CVCVC 3 kamuk-ooje ♦name of a tree (soc.)'
CVCVC3 vakupp-oo^e 'class (soc.)'
cvcvNca ku|amp-oo£e ♦a curry (aoc.)'
YCYCC3 iyalp-oo£e 'means (soc.)'
CYCVCVCa vilayaaj^-oo^ e 'sports (soc.)'
VNCVCYCC3 ajjkalaaypp-ooj^e 'greediness (soc.)'
VCVCYCYC3 aruvarupp-oo 'hate (soc.)'
CVCVCVCYC3 puRupuRupp-ooj^e 'murmuring (soc.)'
4.10.21 (ii) When taking a vocalic animate (+hum.)
gender suffix.
CVNC 3 vamp-an 'a trickster (mas.)*
CVC3 tacc-an *carpenter (mas,)'
*• tace-i 'woman of the carpenter's caste'
C?(53 rauukk-an 'man with a prominent nose'
CYCYC3 tarak-an 'a broker (mas.)'
4.10.22 (iii) When taking a plosive animate (+hum.)
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gender suffix.
CVCC3 cottu-k-kaar-an 'a wealthy man'
VCVCfe iReppu-k-kaar-an 'he who drains well water'
GVCVG3 tu^akku-k-kaar-an 'he who is under a taboo'
CVCVNC3 ki"|ar}ku-k~kaar-i 'yam seller (fern.)'
?C?5a eemaattu-k-kaar-i 'cheat (fem,)'
CVCVCVSs vi^ayaa^u-k-kaar-an 'a trickster (mas.)'
4.10.23 (iv) When taking a plosive inanimate plural
suffix.
vca °ltu""kaX 'patches'

















Nomin.I;; . y "5 , Obi .4 . •
VC'3 accu • axle * acc
VNCa ijiCU •inch' ij*c
CVC3 tiivu 'island' tiiv
CVC3 tikku 'direction' tikk
cvNca kampu 'stick* kamp
caakku 'sack' caakk
c?Nca laampu 'lamp* laamp
vcvc© aracu • bo tree' arac
vc?Ea a^aattu * improper action' a|aatt
cvcvea cokucu •comfort' cokuc
CVCVC'S cavukku 'whip* cavukk
cvcvca picaacu •devil' picaac
CVCVC3 kacippu ' liquor brewed kacipp
unlawfully*





cvCVC'a cappaattu 'shoe* cappaatt
CVS7NC3 cui^aampu •lime' C--' cuip^aamp
CVCVNC3 tiRaar).ku 'bar lock' tiRaarjk
CVGVC9 coo^ippu 'decoration' coo^ipp
cvcvSa pallakku 'palanquin' pallakk
vcvcvNCa alavaaijku 'crow bar' alavaafjk
vcvcvca uttaravu •permission' uttarav
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CV$VC7C9 caccaravu i trouble' CVCVGVC caccarav
cvcvC?C9 vicukkoottu 'biscuit* CVCVCVS vioukkoott
CVNC7C?Ca vagklRoo^U ♦bankruptcy' CYNCVC?S vaqkiRoo^t
cvS?cvca cittaarippu 'suing* CVU7CVC cittaaripp
4.10.25 (i) When taking a vocalic soci&tive suffix.
v£a aec-oo^e 'axle (soc.)'
VNG9 ipc-oo"[e 'inch (soc,)'
c?ca tiiv-oo y® Island (soc.)*
CVC?9 cekk-oo > oil press (soc.)*
CVHC9 kamp-oo L« stick (soc.)*
c115 a caakk-oo|e sack (soc.)'
C?NC3 laamp-oo^e lamp (soc.)'
YCVCa arac-oojy® bo tree (soc.)'
vcfOa ajaatt*-©©"^a improper action (soc.)*
cvcvca cokuc-oo^© comfort (soc.)'
CVCfCd picaac-oojjg devil (soc.)*
CVCY^s kacipp-oo"^© liquor brewed unlawfully(soc.)'
fcvSa a&patt-oo|© danger (soc.)'
VHCVCC3 antast-ooj^e statue (eoc.)'
cvC?U3 cappaatt-oo^& 'shoe (eoc.)'
CVCVNC3 ea^ank-oo^e 'wedding(soc.)'
CvCT^ca cui^aamp-oo^ e 'lime (eoc.)'
CVCVHC3 tiRaajjk-oo ej 'bar look (soc.)'
C?CVC3 coojjLpp-oo eu •decoration (soc.)'
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CVG7C3 pallakk-oo^e * palanquin, (bqc, }'
?CVC%C9 alavaagk-oo^e 'crow "bar (soe.)'
VSVCYGS uttarav-ooj^e 'peraiissionjeoc.)'
C7CVCVC9 caecarav-oo^e 'trouble (eoc.)'
CVC75753 vicukkoott-oo|e 'biscuit (boo.)*
CVt!¥cv£d cittaaripp-oo^e 'suing (eoc. ) *
4.10.26 (il) When taking a vocalic animate (+hum.)
suffix.
CfCd tilv-aan 'islander (mas.)*
" tiiv-aa\ » " (feia.) *
CVl5d vaakk-an *a squint eyed person (ma®.)'
4.10.27 (ill) When taking a plosive animate (+hum.) suffix.
CVC3 cekku-k-k&ar—an 'owner of an oil press (mas.)*
C?(?d ciiftu-k-kaar-an 'he who runs a lottery*
FC?53 a^aattu-k-kaar-i 'woman of improper action'
CV0VC3 ki^uku-k-kaar-an 'braided coconut leaf seller
(mas.)*
CYCVTTb tuvakku-k~kaar~an 'owner of a gun (mas.)'
C?C?C?C3 ci11aarippu-k-kaar-an 'he who is suing
(someone) (mas.)'










VCVCS aracu-ka"^ 'bo trees'





CVC?S3 cappaattu-ka"^ * shoes'
cvcvNca tiRaajjku-ka"^ 'bar locks'
CVCVC3 coo^ippu-ka"| 'decorations'
cvcvcJs pallakku-ka| 'palanquins'
vcvcvNca alavaarjku-ka| ' crow bars •
CVCVCVC9 caccaravu-ka| 'troubles'
cvcvCfSa vicukkoottu-kal 'biscuits'
4.10.29 What now remains to he discussed about Cx final
classes of stem is the class of stems which in the nominative
singular form end with a bilabial nasal [m]. The set of
nominal stems to be considered here excludes stems which end
in [m] but which have the syllable structure CVC . These
are accounted for in sections 4.10.1 - 9 (pp. 264 - 267).
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That is to say that the stems that will he discussed now are
disyllabic or longer stems. Stems of this class are stated
as having -VM final. V forms a one term system and in all
cases has fa] as its phonetic realization. M is a prosodic
unit. Its phonetic exponents are:
(1) [m] in nominative singular forms.
(2) [t:] in oblique case singular forms














































































a|ayaa"|am •mark* - a"£ayaa"|att








































VCVCVCV^ a£ayaa]a-tt-oo£e •mark (soc.)'
4.10.32 (il) When taking a vocalic gender suffix.
CVCV^ na|a-v-an 'a man of the toddy tapper's
caste'
" na|a-tt-i 'a woman of the toddy tapper's
caste'
4.10.33 (iii) When taking a plosive animate (+ hum.)
suffix?
appa-k-kaar-i 'hopper seller (fern*)**




appa|a-k-kaar-an 'pappadaia seller (mas.)'
varutta-k-kaar-1 'a sick woman'
varutta-k-kaar-an 'a sick man'
When taking a plosive inanimate plural
suffix.
ej^ara-ka"|^ ' ideas •
eettam-ka"^ 'steep incline'













2. For a discussion of the junction prosodies involved in











































































































































































































































4.10.36 (i) When taking a vocalic socistive
eela-tt-oo > 'auction (soc.)'
VCVM iyya-tt«oo t- •lead (soc.)*
YCCVM is^a-tt-oo e 'desire (soc,)'
CVCVM pai^a-tt-oo" > 'money (soc.)'









































raacea-tt-oo^e *non-vegetarian food (soc.)'
kas|a-tt-oo|e 'difficulty (soc.)*
conta-tt-oofe 'relation (soc,)'n ^
aykkiya-tt-oeje 'intimacy (soc.)1
aattira-tt-oo^e 'hastiness of temper (sqc,)'
aa^kila-tt-oo^e 'English language (see.)'
arj.kula- --00 > 'inch (soc.)'
,~0QJL» 'luck (soc.)'
-ooj e ♦camel (soc.)'
oo^e 'people of the world (soe.
-oo \e ♦metal (soc.)*































































































cvcfcvcy^ cakootara-tt~Qo£e 'co-uterine (soc.)'




cvcvcvcv/vi cuvaattiya-tt-oo te 'sanitation (soc.)'
vcvcvcycy^ aluminiya-tt-oo^e 'aluminium (soc.)'
vcvcvcvc7m uvattirava-tt-ooj^e 'that which is a pest (soc.)'
vcycv^ycv^i avalaccana-tt-oo^e •that which is ugly (soc.)*
vcvUvcvcvn anukkiraka-tt~oo£e •grace (soc.)*
vcyEvcVGV^ uruttiraacaa-tt-oot e 'rosary head (soc.)*
cvcvcvcvcva] pirayoocana-tt-ooj^e 'use (soc.)'
CWCVCVC?CVM earapiRutaaya-tt-oo|^e * convention (soc.)'







ciina-tt-i 'a Chinese (fern.)'
i .
coonaka-tt-i & Moor (fen.)'
ciijka^a-tt-i ' a Sinhalese (fern.)*
eiijka^a-v-an *a Sinhalese (mas.)'
plraamar^a-tt-I 'a Brahmin (soc.)'






ciina-n *a Chinese (mas.)1
aRpa-n 'a mean person (mas.)1
cineekita-n 'friend (mas.)'
cakootara-n 'Brother'
paataka-n 'a sinner (mas.)'
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C?CVCYM coonaka-n a Moor (mas.)
VC?CVCVM ayookkiya-n 'a dishonest man*
4.10,39 (iv) When taking a plosive animate (+hum.) suffix.
CYCYCYM kaariya-k-kaar-an 'a man of business'
VCVCYCVM akkirama-k~kaar-an 'a man of unjust actions'
VCJYCYCV^ uttiyooka-kaar-an 'a person in employment (mas.
VCVCVCVCYM uvattirava-k-kaar-an 'a pest (mas.)'
4.10.40 (v) When taking a fricative animate (+hum.) suffix
VCVCYM atl^a-caall 'a lucky person*
VCVCVCVM anupava-caali 'an experienced person'
CVCVCYCYM tayiriya-eaali *a courageous person'
4.10.41 (vi) When taking a plosive inanimate plural suffix
C7CCVM kasjam-kaj 'difficulties*
CVCVM pai^a-k-kaar-an *a wealthy man
CVCVM veeta-k-kaar-i 'a christian (fem.)'
fCyCVM aattira-k-kaar-i *woman of hastiness of temper'
CVCVCYM pattiya-k-kaar-an 'a man on a prescribed diet*
6717m maeea-k-kaar-an 'a non-vegetarian (mas.)'
CVNCVCV/M campa"Ja-kaar-an 'an earning man'
CVCVCVCYM) payittiya-k-kaar-an *a mad man*










cycycvm pe j^icam-ka"^ 'petitions'
cvhcvctm campa"|am-ka|( ' salaries'
cycycym par^ikkam-ka"^ * spittoons'
cvsfctm pattaayam-ka"^ 'large chests'






ycvcvcvm anupavam-ka"^ * experiences'
ycycycvm utaarai^am-ka"^ 'examples'
cycvcvcym naccattiram-ka^ 'stars'
cvcyncycvm kaRai^akam-ka"^ 'small metal boxes
cycvcfcym cavukkaaram-ka"|^ 'cakes of soap'
ycvcygycym uvattiravam-ka"^ 'those which are a
cyncvcycvcy.m carapiRutaayam-ka"^ ' conventions *
cvcycvncvm piracarjkam-ka^ *lectures•
4.11 b. non-c final stems
(a) y-Prosodic Stems
Native









































•young of animals (soc.)'
'pig (soc.)*
'education (soc.)'


































CVGVNCV ku|ante~y«*o©£<& 'child (eoc.)*
CYCYCY » 'hunger (soc.)'
cfcvcv reelane-y-ooj)& 'place name (soc.)*
cvcvcv ©aataa je-y-oo" [e 'pomegranate tree (soc.)*
cvEVcv naskkij^i-y-oo |e • a kind of worm (soc.)'
CVNCfCV carpcaane-y-o© *e 'place name (soc.)1
GVCVKCV rnu||aijkl-y-oo" 'turnip (soc.)'
GVHCVCV n®mpikke~y~oo' ^e 'hop® (soc.)*
VCVCVCV a jjukkaje-y-oo 'js 'kitchen (eoc,)1
cvcvcvcv vi^utale-y-oo^e 'holiday (soc.5*
ycvcvcv ujuppi^j^i-y-oo^e 'place name (soc.)'
YCVNCYC? elumpicee~y«©<i b 'lime tree (eoc.)'
CVCVCVCV kil inoeci-y~oe■) b 'place name (soc.)'
CVSvSvCV tellippa^e-y-oo^e 'place name (soc.)'
CVCYCYCV kurukkutti-y-ooje •fungus (soc.)*
4.11.2 (11) When taking a vocalic animate (+ hum.)
gender suffix.
C? pee-y-an *a fool (mas.)'
H pee-cc-i ♦a fool (fem.)*
fcv
CVCV
uuroe-y-an "a dump person (mas.)*
uurae-cc-i *a dump woman (fees.)'
cuji-y~an 'an artful dodger (mas.)'
nari-y-an 'a cunning person (mas.)1
pake-y-an 'a man of the torn beater's
caste*
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CVCV paRe-ce-i 'a woman of the torn beater's
caste *
" ma^e-y-an 'a dunce (mas.)'
mat,e-ec-i 'a dunce (fern.)'
CVCV kuppe-y-an *a worthies® person (mas,)'
" kuppe-cc-i 1 a worthies® person (fern.)1
CVNCV tanke-cc-i 'younger sister'
VCVCV ulakke-y-an 'a man of limited intelligence'
w ulakke-cc-i 'a woman of limited intelligence'
CVCV koovi-y~an 'a man of the corpse carrying
caste'
" koovi-cc-i 'a woman of the corpse carrying
caste•
CVCV civi-y-aan 'a man of the palanquin
bearer's caste'
" ciwi-y-aa"[ 'a woman of the palanquin
bearer's caste'
" kare-y-aan 'a man of the fisherman's caste'
" kare-y-aa"^ 'a woman of the fisherman's
caste'
CVCVCV veelane-y-aan 'a man residing at Veelane*
"
veelane-y-aa"^ 'a woman residing at Veelane'
CVNCVCV cajjkaane-y-aan 'a man residing at Ca^kaane'
"
cajjkaane-y-aa"^ 'a woman residing at
Cagkaane'
VC VCVCV utuppijji-y-aan 'a man residing at
4»ppitU'
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VCVCVCV u|uppij^l-y-aa"^ 'a woman residing at ujuppi
CVCVCVEfV kl^inoccl-y-aan * a man residing at Ki"|inoeci'
" kl^inoeci-y-a&j^ *a woman ?esld|||£ at Ki'jinoeci'
4.11.3 (iii) When taking a plosive animate (+ hum.) suffix.
CVCV kaRi-k-kaar-an •fish seller (mas.)*
" kaIU~k~ka&r~i •fish seller (fern.)'
CVCV kaai^i-k-kaar-an * owner of land (mas.)*
CVCV kejj^±-k~kaar~i • a clever woman'
CVCVCV waBati-k-kaar-an 'a forgetful man1
CVCVNCV ku|umpi-k-kaar-an *a man with a tuft of hair1
CVNCVGV namplkke-k-kaar-an 'one who places implicit trust
in anotheripeWOfcn4ma.s.)'
4.11.4 (iv) When taking a nasal animate (+ hum.) plural suffix.
fCV aacei-raaar •grandmothers1
VCV aiy^e-maar " brothers'
CVCV maami-maar *maternal aunts*
CVKCV tampi-maar 'younger brothers*
CVKCVCV taijkecci-raaar 'younger sisters*
4.11.5 (v) When taking a nasal or a liquid animate (+ hum.)
gender suffix.
Cl mee-n •son* , mee-"^ * daughter'
4.11.6 (vi) When taking a plosive inanimate plural suffix.
CIF pii-ka^ * faeces1
VCV u'Ji-ka^ 'chisels'
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vcwcv o*|ugke-ka"^ ' lanes'
YCVCV ulakke-ka*^ 'pestles'
CVCVCCV muyaRci-ka"^ 'jobs'
CVCYNCV ku£umpi-kaj^ •tuft of hair (pi.)'
CVCVCV kalappe-ka| •ploughs'
VCVCV uRuti-ka"^ 'legal deeds'
CVCVCV mutale-ka"^ 'crocodiles'
vCvcv oppaari-kal •lamentations'
CVCVCV ma.ataa"[e-ka"j^ •pomegranate trees'
CVCVNCV mu|^ajjki-ka^ 'turnips'
VCVCVCV a^ukka"je-ka"^ 'kitchens *
cvcvcv Paltate""kal 'hay barns'
CVCVCVCV vi|utale-ka~[ 'holidays'
VCVNCVCV elumpicce-ka^ •lime trees'




C^SVCV pookkili-ka^ 'mean people'
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CVRCVCV kapcali-ka"|^ 'worthless women'
4.11.8 (viii) When taking a vocalic animate (+ hum.)
plural suffix.
CVNCV tampi-ave 'younger brother and others'
YCV aryqe-ave 'elder brother and others'
C?CV maami-ave 'maternal aunt and others'
GYCV rati-ave 'Rati (pr.n.) and others'
CVNCVCV taijkecci-ave 'younger sister and others'
Marginal
4.11.9 (i) When taking a vocalic sociative suffix.
C? kii-y-oo£e 'key (soc.)'
CY pa-y-oo^e [baejosfe] 'a north Indian
merchant (soc.)'
VCV aar^i~y-oo£e 'nail (soc.)'
VNCV inti-y-oo£e 'Hindi (soc.)'
YCCY asti-y-oo^e 'cremated ash (soc.)'
CVCV viti-y-oo^e 'fate (soc.)'
CVCV caami-y-oo^e 'god (soc.)'
CVCCV cakti-y-oo|e 'energy (soc.)'
CVNCV canti-y-oo^e 'junction (soc.)'
CVCV latti-y-oo^e 'horse dung (soc.)'
C?0v laacci-y-oo£e 'drawer (soc.)'
CVCCV raakci-y—oo'taxi (soc.)'
CVNCV Reente-y-oote 'embroidery work (soc.)'
n v
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vcvcv avati-y-oo^e •haste (soc.)'
vcvcv anaate-y-oo|^e 'orphan (soc.)'
?cvcv uumatte-y-oo^e 'name of a tree (soc.)'
vccvcv iisvari-y-ooj^e 'proper name (fem. boc.)1
cvcvcv katire-y-oo£e 'chair (soc.)'
cvcvcv paatlrl-y-ooj^e 'Christian priest (soc.)'
cvcvcv vitaane-y-oo^e •headman (soc.)'
cvcvcv kaavaali-y-oo£e 'rowdy (soc.)'







CVCVCV kavucci-y-oc|e 'couch (soc.)'
CVCVCCV camas^i-y-oo je 'federalism (soc.)'
CVCVNCV paRa$ki-y-oo^e 'a Burgher (soc.)'
VCVCV a"{Jaai-y-ooj> ' an astrological term (soc.)'
vCVcv ailnaaci-y-oo^e 'pineOppl® (soc.)'
vcVOv aalaatti-y-oo^e 'waving of lights (soc.)'
VCVCV aacaami-y-oo|,e 'person of shady character
(soc.)'





cv£?ev 'a kind of gram (soc.)'
CVCC7CV vaykaaci-y-oo^e 'the month of May (sac.)'
cvSVCv cappaatti-y-oo^e 'a kind of cake (soc.)'
cvcctfcv Hjuspaatti-y-oo^e 'fun (soc.)'
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vccvcvev aaspattiri~y-oo"£e 'hospital (soc.)'
CTCVHCV kij^agki-y-oo"[ e 'store (soc.)'
VCVCYCV anumati-y-oo^e 'permission (soc.)'
7CVCVCV alumaari-y-oo^e 'almyrah (soc.)'
cvcvcvcv piraecane-y-oo^e 'problem (soc.)'
CVCfCYCV vicaarane-y-oo^e 'investigation (soc.)'
cvcvcvcv ka j^utaac i-y-oo^ e 'paper (soc.)'
CVCV£?CV pura jj^aac i-y-oo^e 'the month of September(
cvcVSvcv vinaakkiri-y-oo^e 'vinegar (soc.)1
vSfcvOvcv appootikkarl-y-oo"] 'apothecary (soc.)'
cvcvcvcvcv piRakkiRaaei-y-oo^ue 'proctor (soc.)'
4.11.10 (ii)i .When taking a vocalic animate (+ hum.)
gender suffix.
CVNCY cai^|i-y-an 'a ruffian (mas.)'
CVCVHCV paRaijki-cc-i 'a Burgher (fem.)'
CVCV ce^tl-cc-i 'a woman of the merchant caste'
cvcvcv ceemai^e-y-an 'a dunce (mas.)'
4.11.11 (ill) When taking a nasal animate ( + hum.)
plural suffix.













































When taking a plosive animate (+ hum.) gender
aami-k-kaar-an 'one in military service(mas.)*
loRi-k-kaar-an 'lorry driver (mas.)'
taa^i-k-kaar-an 'a bearded man'
cavaari-k-kaar-an 'one who hires a vehicle
(mas.)*
Raa^ki-k-kaar-i 'an arrogant woman'
picce-k-kaar-i *a beggar (fern.)'
kuttake-k-kaar-an 'a tenant (mas.)'
peekkaBi-k-kaar-an 'owner of a bakery (mas.)'
looi^Ri-k-kaar-an [lo:i^.cjrik:a:.f9n] 'owner of a
laundry'
muspaatti-k-kaar-an 'an entertaining man'



































































cvSvcv kacceeri-ka"^ 'musical recitals'
























'Muttu (pr.n. mas. soc.)'
'Coomu (pr.n. mas. soc.)'
'Kanaku (pr.n. mas. soc.)'
(ii) When taking a plosive animate ( + hum.)
suffix.






























eru-k-kaar-an 'he who buys cow-dung'




(!) When taking a vocalic sociative suffix.
skRu-v-oo^e 'screw (®oc.)'
'show (soc.)*COO-V-OO^)









*a Buddhist monk (soc.)*
*a harmless person (soc*)'
'queue (soc,)*
caai^oo-v-oo^e 'a man of physical strength
(soc.)'
Ree^iyoo-v-oo^e 'radio (soc.)*
manoo-v-oo^e 'Manoo (pr.a. fem. soc.)'
Riceoo-v-oote * ' rickshaw (-sbc.) •
"^elkkoo-v-oo^e 'delco (soc.)*
piyaanoo-v-oo^e 'piano (soc.)*
























aamatturu-v-oo^e 'a Buddhist monk (soc.)'
appukkaattu-v-oo|e 'an advocate (soc.)'
nottaaricu-v-oo"£e 'a notary (soc.)*
£ayinamoo-v-oo^e 'dynamo (soc.)'








When taking a plosive animate (+ hum.)
gender suffix.
"jhyinamoo-k-kaar-an 'he who owns a dynamo.-'
Ree^iyoo-k-kaar-an 'he who owns a radio'
s^uu^iyoo-k-kaar-an 'he who owns a studio'
plyaanoo-k-kaar-i *a pianist (fem.)'
Riccoo-k-kaar-an 'rickshaw puller (mas.)'
When taking a plosive inanimate plural
suffix.











4.11.22 (1) When taking a vocalic sociative suffix.
CV maa-v-oo^e 'flour (soc.)•
~C7 ooraa-v-oo^e 'name of a fish (roc.)'
70? aramaa-v-oo^e 'mother (eoc.)'
CVCV cuRaa~v~oo^e 'shark (soc.)'
C?C? maamaa-v-oo^e 'maternal uncle (soc.)'
4.11.23 (ii) When taking a nasal animate (+ hum.) plural
suffix.
?C? ammaa-maar 'mothers?? . ; 1
" akkaa-maar 'elder sisters. )'
"
ayyaa-raaar e ' fathers ?cu; '
CVC? maamaa-raaar 'maternal uncles'
4.11.24 (iii) When taking a nasal masculine gender suffix.
VS? ammaa-n 'maternal uncle'
CVO? cemmaa-n 'cobbler (mas.)'










CVC? vaqi^aa-n ' washerman' (mas.)1
" kannaa-n 'idol craftsman'
4.11.25 (iv) When taking a vocalic feminine gender suffix.
C7C? ta^aa-tt-i 'woman of the goldsmith's caste'
" vaqi^aa-tt-i ' " " " washerman's caste'





" kannaa-r 'idol craftsmen'
4.11.27 (vi) When taking a plosive animate (+ hum.) gender
suffix,
C7 yaa-k-Icaar-i 'an expectant mother who craves
for delicious food'
V<3? akkaa-k-kaar-i 'elder sister'
4.11.28 (vii) When taking a plosive inanimate plural suffix.
Tc? ooraa-k-ka"^ 'a kind of fish (pi.)'
CVCV puRaa-k-ka"^ ' pigeons'
Marginal
4.11.29 (i) When taking a vocalic sociative suffix.
Cf raa-v-ooj^e 'night (soc.)'
VCV aayaa-v-oo^e '(Sinhalese) servant girl (soc.)'

































































a kind of dance (soc.)'
America (soc.)'
name of a fruit (soc.)'
a kind of food (soc,)'
When taking a nasal animate (+hum) plural
suffix,


























When taking a plosive animate (+ hum.) suffix.
aayaa-k-kaar-i (Sinhalese) servant (fem.)'
Raamaa-k-kaar-an 'an ardent admirer of
dramas (mas.)1
puru£aa-k-kaar-an 'a trickster (mas.)'
cinimaa-k-kaar-an 'a regular picture goer
(mas.)
malaayaa-k-kaar-an 'a Malay (fern.)'
intiyaa-k-kaar-i 'an Indian (fem.)'
n
amerikkaa-k-kaar-an 'an American (mas.)'
When taking a plosive inanimate plural suffix.
raa-k-ka| 'nights'
ai^aa-k-ka^ * cauldrons'
aatmaa-k-ka"^ ' s ouls'
Raamaa-k-ka"^ • dramas'
kullaa-k-ka"|^ 'fez caps'
raaynaa-k-ka"^ 'name of a "bird (pi.)*
pi ippaa-k-ka"|^ * barrels'
kameRaa-k-kal 'cameras'
ko4?a-lc-kal 'a brand of motor vehicles (pi.)'
pa^ka|aa-k-ka"J^ 'bungalows'
When taking a vocalic animate (+ hum.) plural
suffix.
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jiaanaa-ave '/laanaa (pr.n. fem.) and others'
■<
kamalaa-ave 'Kamalaa(pr.n. fem.) and others'
patmaa-ave 'Patmaa (pr.n. fem.) and others'
intiraa-ave 'Intiraa(pr.n. fem.) and others'
n n
cantiraa-ave * Cantiraa(pr.n.fem.)and others'
H n
caantaa-ave 'Caantaa (pr.n.fern,)and others'
VOWEL GRAPE IN STEM-SYLLABLES
In this section, the differences in vowel grade
identifiable in the syllables of the various types of
nominal stem are enumerated. Within given structures, a
maximum of three grades of openness, close, mid and:
open, can be stated for the stem syllables of nominal
forms. The grade of vowel in stem-syllables is a property
of the word and at the phonological level facilitates the
statement of V units at different places in stem struct¬
ure. The differences in vowel grade in stem-syllables will
be shown according to the number of syllables in the stem.
A. Hative Stems
1. Monosyllables
4.12.2 All the three grades of openness, mentioned above,
may be identified in the syllables of native monosyllabic
stems. Accordingly, a three term system of V units
























4.12,3 There are Pbrae disyllabic kinship nominals
which begin with a vocalic element. These kinship
nominals, in their second person, take a possessive
pronominal prefix ko'vkoo meaning 'your' and when doing so
the stem initial vocalic element is elided. Like other
prefixes, the second person possessive pronominal prefix
• rf
kcvkoo •, is a bound morpheme which occurs only with a class
of inalienable nouns such as kinship nominals beginning
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4.12.4 The vowel grade in the initial syllable
(prefix syllable) of these complex stems is in the mid
range throughout the formal scatter. The vowel grade in
the final syllable of the stems occurring with such
monosyllabic suffix is but a mere repetition of the






3-. This type of prefixation is extended to all classes
(first, second and third person) of pronouns in




























































4.12.6 In the native class, there are a few
quadrisyllable nominals which take only the disyllabic
prefix tiru- (e.g. tiruvi^aa 'temple festival' ,
tiruniiRu 'holy ash'). The vowel grade in the initial
and final syllable of this disyllabic prefix is in the
close range. The vowel grade shown in the nominal root
of quadrisyllable stems occurring with the prefix tiru-
1s a repetition of the pattern described for disyllabic




A. 12.7 Pentasyllable native stems are very few in
number. All of them are complex stems. They comprise
reduplicative and onamatopoeic verbal roots (plus
nominalizing suffix) the pattern of all of which is
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identical to those stated for disyllables (e.g.
puRupuRuppu 'murmuring' , aruvaruppu 'abomination' etc.),




4.12.8 All the three grades of openness may be identif¬




























































4.12.11 There are four instances where trisyllabic stems
of the marginal class contain a monosyllabic prefix and a
disyllabic nominal root. The vowel grade in these mono¬
syllabic prefixes is either in the close or non-close
(open) range. As the pattern exhibited in the disyllabic
nominal roots of such trisyllabic stems is identical to
those stated for disyllabic stems, they are not dealt with
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separately (e.g. aniiti 'injustice* , aca^e







































4.12.13 In a few instances, the monosyllabic prefix a-
or the disyllabic prefixes ava- , api- ,and cu-
precede the nominal root which itself may be either
disyllabic or trisyllabic. The initial syllable of the
quadrisyllable stems taking the prefix a- is in the
open range (e.g. ayookkiyam 'dishonesty', anaacaaram
'improper conduct' , aniyaayam 'injustice' and
akkiramam 'cruelty'). The initial syllable of the only
nominal that takes the monosyllabic prefix cu- is in
the close range (e.g. cumagkali 'a woman whose husband
is alive'). The initial syllable of the nominals occurr¬
ing with the disyllabic prefixes ava- and api- are in
the open range. The second syllable of the quadrisyllable
stems occurring with these prefixes is either in the
close or non-close (open) range (e.g. avamaanam 'dis¬
honour' and apimaanam 'affection'). As the pattern of
vowel grade revealed in the disyllabic or trisyllabic
nominal roots of these quadrisyllable stems occurring
with either the monosyllabic prefixes a- and cu- or
the disyllabic prefixes ava- and api- is identical to
those shown for simple disyllabic ahd trisyllabic stems,
they are not taken into consideration separately.
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4.12.15 There are three pentasyllable stems which
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contain either the disyllabic prefix ava- or anu-
(e.g. avacakunam 'bad omen' , avalaceanam 'that
which is ugly* and anukkirakam 'grace'). What has been
said about the vowel grade of quadrisyllable stems taking
these prefixes is also applicable to these pentasyllable
stems.
4.12.16 6. Hexasyllables
There is only one instance of a hexasyllabie
stem and it is of a complex nature. The stem concerned is
avamariyaate 'disrespect' and this stem consists of the
disyllabic prefix ava- and the quadrisyllable root
mariyaate 'respect'. What has been said about the vowel
grade of quadrisyllable stems taking these prefixes is
applicable to this stem as well. The vowel grade shown
in the quadrisyllable nominal root of this complex
hexasyllabic stem is but a repetition of the pattern
stated for simple quadrisyllable stems.
4.13 SYLLABLE QUANTITY
4.13.1 Nominal stem syllables have been classified
into light and heavy (See 3.4.2 - 3.4.9) as such a
classification is conducive to making certain noteworthy
and economical phonological statements about stem struct¬
ures of native and marginal forms. A comparison of the
canonical form of stems of the native class with those
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of the marginal class will reveal that all the monosyllabic
stems of the native class contain heavy syllables. In the
marginal class, however, there is one instance of a mono¬
syllabic stem containing a light syllable.
Can.Fro, of Qty. pat, of Norn,St. Gloss
Noro.St. St.Syl.
CCCV L skRu [skru] 'screw1
4.13.2 Hone of the monosyllabic stems of the marginal
class is of the canonical form V which is found only in
one instance in the native form ii 'bee*. The native
class is destitute of trisyllabieasterns with a final open
heavy syllable. The marginal class abounds in stems with
such typei of canonical form.
Can.Fm. of Qty. pat, of Mom.St.
Hom.St. St.Syl.





4.13.3 Within such a class (i.e., trisyllabic stems with
final open heavy syllables) some of the marginal stems have
either the first and third syllable or the second and third
syllable or all the syllables as heavy ones.





























4.13.4 In the native class only the third syllable of two




CVCVC?C? L L H L vi"|ayaa^u •sports'
VNCVCfCC? H L H l» ar^kalaayppu •greediness1
Pentasyllabic stems with final heavy syllables are
only a feature of the marginal class.
Can.Pro. of Qty.pat, of Norn.St.
Nom.St. St.Syl.
VCVCVCVCVG L L L L H aluminiyam
»»•»»» ^ayinarnayi^
L H 1 H H uruttiraaceam •rosary bead'
The distinction of light and heavy syllables
thus helps to bring out clearly the alien patterns of
syllabic structure that either have been adopted (as in the








bilinguals like the writes) or await kdoption (by many a
non-English educated member of the Jaffna Tamil community).
Moreover the derivational process of some verbal nouns (See
7,4,45 - 7,4,47) could be economically stated by describing
the change in the syllable quantity of their relevant verb
stems.
4.13.6 The syllable quantity of stems is, in most
instances, constant throughout the formal scatter. But when
some stems take certain suffixes, the final light syllable
of such stems change into heavy ones.
A. It may be noted here that the Jaffna Tamil community
comprises some monolingual Tamil speakers who refer to
lexical items like Ree^lyoo *radio* , piyaanoo 'piano',
kameRaa 'camera' , s"£uutfyoo 'studio* and poo^ikkoo
•portico* by such native compounds as paattu""P~Pett*
'(literally) song box* , meece viiqe-p-petti '(literally)
the table instrumental music box' , pa^am pi^ikkiRa
Caamaan '(literally) the article that takes photograph',
pa^am pi^ikkiRa itam or ka|e '(literally) the shop or
place where photograph is taken* and viitt^ aukappu
'(literally) front part of a house' respectively.
Therefore in the colloquial speech of such people one
has little chance of observing nominal forms with alien

























paRe-cc-i 'a woman of the torn
beater's caste'




koovi-ee-i 'a woman of the
corpse carrying caste'
kuppe-cc-i *a worthless woman'
Trisyllabic Stem
viclRi-k-kaar-an *ola fan seller
(mas.)'
wl* f, •• •
s
pu^ukke-cc-i 'an abominable woman'
nampikke-k-kaar-an 'one who places




cej^i-ee-i 'a woman of the
merchant caste'









paRaijki-cc-i 'a Burgher (fern.)*
annaaci-k-kaar-an 'pine apple seller'





4.13.12 When animate nouns are derived from certain
abstract nouns like caattlram 'astrology' , turookam
'treachery' etc., the final heavy syllables of nominal
stems change into light syllables (e.g. C?<3VCV H L L
caattlri 'astrologer' from C?SVCVC H h H cagftiram
'astrology'. See also 6.6.18).
4.13.13 In the following tables, the quantity pattern
of stem-syllables is illustrated with examples drawn from
monosyllabic and polysyllabic stems of both the native
and marginal class. Native
Can.Fra. of Qty.pat. ot Monosyllabic Grlos's"
Nom.St. St.Syl. Stem ■
V H ii 'bee'
1c H iir 'egg of louse'
CV H pii 'faeces'
CVC H kan 'eye'
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VCV L L "I1 'chisel'
VCV H L aavi * steam'
VCVC L H ar^il 'squirrel*
VCVC H H ooi^aan 'chameleon'
VCV H L uppu 'salt'
VNCV H L ijxci 'ginger'
vm H H akkaa 'elder brother'
vSv H L eeccu 'scolding'
VNCV H L aar\^u 'year'
VCCV H L aa^ci 'rule'
vccv H L eeyppu 'deceiving*
v5?c H H ammaan •maternal uncle'
cvcv L L maRi 'she goat'
cvc? L H nilaa 'moonlight'
cvcv H L too^u 'ear ring*
vcvc H H eeval * command'
vcvc H H ery\am 'idea'
VNCVC H H af^tjal 'instigation'
?Evc H H eekkam 'fear'
VNCVC H H uuflcal 'swing'
cvcvc L H porul 'wealth'
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cvcv
v V V V
h l pattu 'ten*
cvncv h l pantu
rr
* ball'
cvccy h l celvi 'proper nam© (fern.)'
cvcvc h h niijara ♦length1
cfccv h l kee"jvi •question1
c?Cv h l neetti ' that which is tasty'
cyrcv h l Pumltu •herb1
cvnoyc h h pei^il •wife'
cvcvc H H toftil 'cradle'
cvd7c h h ta^jjaan 'goldsmith'
c?0vc h h vaa^am 'emaciation'
cvccv h l vaa"|ttu 'blessing'










ycycv L L L a"|ivu 'ruin'
VCVCVC
f
L L H aluval 'business'
ycvcyc H L H aaEutal ♦consolatory words'
VOVCV ' L H 1 atuPPU •fire hearth'
VCHCV L H I> o"|uj}ke 'lane'
VCVCCV L H L iyalpu 'means'
CVCVCV L L L kavale 'worry'
c?cvcy H L L kaalame 'morning'
VCVCV h h L eemaattu 'cheating'
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cvcvcv L H L ve^ippu •crack'
CVCVNCV L H L viruntu
r»
'feast'
CYCVCY H L L kattari 'aubergine'
CVCVCYC L L H koluval 'quarrel'
CVCCYCY k l L ko^mati 'cost price'
CVCCYCY H L L ceermati 'relation'
cvcvcJyc L H H pajakkam 'habit'
CVCVNCYC L H H pu|ugkal 'boiled rice'
cvncvcy H H 1 eagkaane •place name1
cyH?Cy H H 1 pollaappu • evil'
C?0?CV H H 1 caappaaju 'meal'
VCYCVC L H H otukkam 'seclusion'
CVHfCVC H H H cunnaakam 'place name'
CVNCYCVC H H H kooi^jaavil •place name'
CVCSVCVC H H H yaa|ppaagam •place name'
TABLE 4.7
4.13.16
tian.Fm. of Qty.>pat. of Quadrisyllable Gloss
Horn.St. St.Svl, Stem
CVCYCVCV L L L L vijutaie •holiday'
CVCYCVCV L l l H tiruvi"|aa •temple festival
CYCYCYCVC L l l H tlruvaru"^ •god's grace*
CVCVCVCV L L H L ki"|inocci 'place name'
CVCVCVCV H L L L tupparavu 'cleanliness'
CVNCVCVCV H L L L tontaravu 'trouble'
n
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cvcvcfc/c 1 L H H varumaanam 'income'
cvc\rcvcv L H H L kurukkuttl * fungus'
cycvc?c.v L L H L vi|ayaat;tu 'sports'
vncvc?cEy H L H L arjkalaayppu 'greediness'
TABLE 4.8
4.13.17 MARGINAL
Can. Em. of Qty.pat. of Monosyllabic Gloss
Norn.St. St.Syl. Stem
cccv L skRu [skru] 'screw'
cy H raa 'night'
cvc H pin 'pin'
cvc H vaan 'van'
cvcc H palp 'bulb'
cvcc H ~[aans 'dance'
ccvc h • pi|aan [p|a:n] 'plan'
table 4.9
4.13.18
Can.Fra. of Qty.pat. of Lisyllabic Gloss
Nora.St. St.Syl. Stem
VCV L L uru 'state of being devil
possessed'
Icy h l uuci 'needle'
vcvc l l ayis 'ice'
vcvc h h aamaar 'hammer'
cvcv l l mai^i 'bell »
cvcv h l peef^i 'drinking glass'
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CVC V L H kiyuu 'queue'
VMCV H H ai^jaa 'cauldron'
vcvc H H attar 'scent*
vwcvc H H antar
n
'one hundred weight'
vc?c L H ucaar 'joviality'
vccv H L asti 'cremated ash'
tcvc H H oo t,tal 'hotel'
CVCV H L Pett1 •box'
CVNCV H 1 panti
fl
'row'
CVCCV H L pakti 'devotion*
c?Sv H L Peett1 'interview'






CVNCV H H kajicaa 'an intoxicating drug'
CVS? H H kokkoo 'cocoa'
CVNCV H H caar^oo 'a man of physical strength'
cvcvc L H mayik 'microphone'
cvc?c L H riyuup 'tube'
CVCVC H H taaram
*
•wife'
CVC?C L H caluun '(barber) saloon'
CVCVC H H caamaan 'article'
cvcvc H H kattar 'cutter'
CVNCVC H H nampar 'number'
CVCCVC H H pisran 'piston'
cvevc H H yappaan •Japan'
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CC7CVC H H sj^eecan 'station1
CCVCVC H H skooppan 'spade as in cards game'
CVCVCC L H karenR 'electric current'
CVCCVCC H H laycens 'licence'
CCVCVC H H kiRikkef, fkrik:et] 'cricket'
CVCVCC H H ciimenR 'cement'
CYNCCV H L looiyii [lostyjri] 'laundry'
TABLE 4.10
4.13.19
Can."Em. of Qty.pat. of Trisyllabic ' Gloss
Norn.St. St.Syl. Stem
VCVCV L L L avati 'hurry'
VCVCV L H L aniiti 'injustice*
VCVC? L L H aluvaa 'an eatable*
VCVCV H L L aavaf^i 'the month of August'
7C7CV H H L aacaaml *a fraudulent man'
fCW? L H L a^aattu 'improper action'
VCVCV H H L aapattu 'danger'
VCVCVC L H H attain 'luck'
?C?Cv H H L aalaetti 'waving of lights'
VCVCY H 1 L aj^ami 'an astrological term*
YSfCV HH L annaaci 'pineu&pple'
VCVSCV L H L ilaf^ke 'Ceylon*
7CVCVC H L H aatanam 'legal deed*
VC?CVC H H H aataayam 'profit'
VCYCVC L H H ulookam 'metal'
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VCVC7C L L .a alukoos •executioner'
VCVNCV L H H ulaantaa
fi
• surveyor'
VCVCVC H L H o||) akara 'camel'
VCCVCV H L H aRputam 'wonder'
VNCVCVC H 1 H an taram
n
'precarious state'
vSvcvc H H H utteecam 'that which is tentative
VSVCVC H L H aattiram 'anger'
YNCVCV H L H intiyaa 'India'
VNCVCV H L H iijkilis 'English language'
VCCVCV H L L iisvari •proper name (fem.)'
CVCYCY L L L tinueu 'type'
CVCVCV L H L tiraacu 'weighing scale'
CVCVCV H L L paatiri •Christian priest'
CVCYCY L H H piyaanoo 'piano'
CVCVCV L H L ravukke 'an Item of female's dress
CVCVNCV L H L turumpu 'trump as in cards game'
/
CVCYCCV L H L camas^i 'federalism'
CVCVCV L L H cinimaa 'cinema*
CVCVCV H L H Ree^iyoo 'radio'
cvc?Ov L H L viRaattu 'broth'
CVCVNCV L H L tiRaaijku •bar lock'
CVNCVCV H 1 H pa^ka|aa 'bungalow *
CVCVCV H L L kott^ke 'shed'
CVNCVCV H L L tar^ike • palanquin•
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i
cvO?Cv H H L cappaattu •shoe1
cvcvcvc L L H paRuvara ♦full moon day1
cvcvcvc I H H pajq-ikkam ♦spittoon*
cvcv5?c L H H picukkaal ♦fiscal'
CVC?CV H H L Pet/ta8-rli ♦a kind of gram*
CVCCVCV H H L vaykaaci 'the month of May'
CVCC?5V H H L muspaatti 'fun'
cvcvcv H H L paavippu ♦use'
CVi3?CV H H L valluuRu 'falcon*
CVCVCV H H L pallakku •palanquin*
clZrt! H H H poo^ikkoo ♦portico'
c?5v5vc H H H jaakkuttar 'doctor'
cvcvcvc H L H cammatam 'consent'
CVNCVCVC H L H vajicakam •treachery'
CVNCVCVC H H H canteekam
rt
'doubt*
cvCfcvc H H H pattaayam 'large chest*
cvccvcvc H H H camcaaram •wife'
CVHCVSVC H H H ci^kappuur 'Singapore'
CVCVCCVC i H H kutarkkam 'fallacious argument*
CVNCCVCV H H L caampiRaai^i [ sasmbrasr^i] 'frankincense'
ccvcvcv H 1 H s^uu^iyoo 'studio'
cvcTcvc L H H kijaaram 'cauldron•
cvcvcvc H L H tuucai^am 'obscene'
c?cvcvc H H H caaraayam 'arrack•
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CVCVCVC L L H polij^ool 'an insecticide'
TABLE 4.11
4.13.20
Can.Fm. of Qty.pat. of Quadrisyllable Gloss
Horn.St. St*Syl. Stem
VCVCVCV L L L L anumati 'permission*
VCVCVCV L L H L alumaari 'almyrah *
vcvcvcv H L L L aataravu 'support'
vcvcvcv H 1 L L uttaravu 'permission'
VCVCVCV H H L L aamatturu 'a Buddhist monk'
VCVCVCV L H L L ariccane 'an offering to god'
?CCV(?VCV H H L L aaspattiri 'hospital'
vcvcvcv H L H L aamar^akku 'castor tree'
?CVCVCVC H L L H aacciramam 'hermitage'
vcvcvcvc L H L H utaara^gua 'example'
vSvCVcv H H H L appukkaattu 'an advocate'
vcvcvcvc H L H H uttiyookam ' ;job'
vcvcvcvc L L L<% avacaram 'hurry*
vcvcvcvc^ L H L H alacciyaia 'indifference'
vc?uvcvc L H L H ayookkiyam •dishonesty'
VCVNCVCVC H H L H aa^amparam 'ostensation'
vcvcvcvc L L H H atikaaram 'authority'
cvcvcvcv L L L L tavaRar|e * tavern'
cvcvcfcv L L H L mariyaate • civility*
cvcvcvcv L H L L pireerane 'proposal'
cvcvcvcv L H L L piraccane 'problem'
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cvcvcvcv h l l l caccaravu ' trouble *
cvcvSfcv l h h l pura^aaci ' the month of September'
cve?5vcv l h l l vinaakkiri •vinegar'
cyncvcfsv h l h l vagkiRoo 'bankruptcy'
cvcv5?5v l h h l vicukkoottu 'biseuit'
CVT5?cvcv h h l l nottaaricu 'a notary'
cvs?cysv h h h l cittaarippu 'suing'
cvcvcvcyc h h l h naccattiram 'star'
cvcvcvcvc l l h h piracaaram 'propaganda'
cvcvcvcyc l l l h tayiriyam 'courage'
cvcvcvcvc h l h h vittiyaacam •difference'
cvcvcvncvc l l h h piracarpcara 'lecture'
cvevcvcvc l h l h payittiyam 'madness'
cvcvcycvc l h l h clneekitam 'friendship'
cycvncvcvc l h l h kaRar^jakam 'small metal box'
cvcysfcvc l h h h cavukkaaram 'soap*
CVCfOVCVC L H L H euvaattiyam 'sanitation'
cvcvcvcvc H H l H caamattiyam •cleverness'
cvcvcvcvc H H l H caataararyam 'that which is ordinary'
cvcvcvcvc l H H H camaataanam 'peace'




Can.Fm. of Qty.pat, of Pentasyllable Gloss
Hom.St. St.Syl. Stem
vcvcvcvcvc L L L L H aluminiyam 'aluminium *
VCVCVCVCVC L H L L H uvattiravam 'harassing*
vcvcvcvcvc L L H L H avalaecanam •that which is ugly
VCVCVCVCVC L H L L H anaavaeiyam •that which is
unnecessary'
vcvcvcvcvc L H L L H anukkiraksm 'o 'grace*
vcvcVCvcvc H L H L H anniyoonniyam 'intimacy'
vcvcvcVCvc L H L H H uruttiraaccam 'rosary bead'
cvcvcvcvc L L H L H pirayoocanam 'usefulness'
CVNCVCVCYCVC H L L H H eampiRutaayam 'convention'
CVCVCVCVCVC L L L L H tayinamayit 'dynamite'
vCvcvSvcv H H H L L appootikkari •apothecary'
cvcvcvcvcv L H H L H niyuumooniyaa 'pneumonia*





5.0 In the chapter on Nominal Classification and
Categories, reference has been made to various morphological
elements sueh as prefixes, stems and suffixes (Adjectives,
Adverbs , Participial nouns , Verbal nouns , Numerals, Case,
Gender and Number). Some generalized observations concern¬
ing certain noteworthy phonological features of suffix
structures found in the nominal forms are embodied in this
short chapter. A detailed examination of each suffix is
5.1 undertaken in the chapter on Phonological Shape of the
Nominal in relation to Grammatical Categories.
5.1.1 Suffix structures are statable in regard to the
following word classes and grammatical categories: Adjective,
Verbal Noun , Participial Noun , Pronoun , Numeral , Adverb ,
Abstract Noun , Case , Gender and Number. The suffixes
taken by participial nouns and pronouns will be discussed
under case, gender and number. Though most of the catego¬
ries take more than one suffix, only a few examples for
each category will be shown by way of illustration. The
suffixes have been underlined in the examples so that they






































" " civa-le * a person of fair complexion*
» " - kilukilu-pr£e 'rattle'
B " pa^u-k-ke 'bed'
« " vel-ti-* veRRi [i9et:i] 'victory'
" " veruj^-tu -^veru^ju 'threat'
1. The bracketed items are nominal forms which










5.1.5 Numeral (Ordinal) mutal-aam (tavai\e) 'first term'
n muu^|-aavatu (tajave) 'third time'
keti-y-aay (e|utu) 'write quickly'




















































kokkuvil-aa^ 'a woman residing
*
at Kokkuvil'
varyj.aa-tt-1 •a woman of the
washerman's caste'
a-v-a [a i?a] 'she (hon.)'
a-tu 'that thing'
pa|ikkiRa-v-an 'he who is
studying'
kokkuvil-aan 'a man residing at
" ~
Kokkuvil'
va*yqaa-n ' washerman •
pajikkiRa-v-ar 'he who is
studying (hon.)'
pajikkiRa-v-a^ 'she who is
studying'
kokkuvil-aa\ 'a woman residing
~ *
at Kokkuvil'
vaiy^aa-tt-i 'a woman of the
washerman's caste'
pajikkiRa-v-a [pAtikiirAtfa] 'she
who is studying (hon.)'
pa^ikkiRavary-ka.^ 'they (mas.) who
are studying'
kokkuvilaar)-ka~l 'those (mas.) who
are residing at Kokkuvil'
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5.3.4 " fem. pi. pa^ikklRava^-ave 'they (fem.)J
are studying'
" " " kokkuvilaa^-aye 'women
residing at Kokkuvil'
" " " vary^aatti-ka], 'women of the
washerman's caste'
5.3.5 1.uiSpi. vaattl-maar 'teachers'
M i! « j. pa^ikkiRa-v-e 'those who study'
" ii w . taml"j~ar ' Tamils *




5.3.6 " Neuter sg. , e~tu 'which thing'
5*3.7 " " pi* etu-ka"L 'which things'
5.3.8 When the nominal subjected to grammatical
analysis, it becomes necessary to recognize a certain order
in the occurrence of these element© within the nominal. The
order in which these elements can occur in the nominal and
their possible combinations within the nominal are dealt with
in the following paragraphs*
5.4 The Place of occurrence of Suffixes in Structures
5*4.1 *
, Adverbial* adjectival and ordinal numeral suffixes
occur word finally* But in some instances, the nominal stem
structures with the ordinal numeral suffix -aavatu can be
followed by the suffixation of either the interrogative
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suffix -ee or -oo or the particle -um or -taan or
~oo or by case case suffixes. In such instances, the
numeral ordinal suffix is medial in occurrence.
Category Example Gloss
5.4.2 Adverb tiRam-aay (-c-ceyvaan) 'he will do (it) in an
~
excellent way*
5.4.3 Adjective cari-y-aana (paa^ara) 'a good lesson'
" mann-aam (ka^i) 'handful of earth'
" cunnaaka-ttu (-c-cante) 'Cunnaakam market'
TT
5.4.4 Numeral(Ordinal)
" " naal-aavatu (muRe) 'fourth time'
" " naal-aavat(u)-ee 'is it the fourth?'
" n naal-aavat (u) -»oo " " " "
H " naal-aavat(u)-um 'fourth and'
" " naal-aavatu-taan '(it is) no doubt
the fourth'
M " naal-aavat (u)-oo aj*e(u)-aavat(u)-oo
'the fourth or the fifth'
" " naal-aavat(u)-aale 'fourth (ins.)*
5.4.5 The adverbial suffix -aay is sometimes followed by
the particle -um and in such instances, the adverbial
suffix is medial in occurrence.
e.g. tiRam-aay-um (ceyvaan) 'he may do (it) in an
excellent way'
5.5 Medial versus Final Suffixes
5.5.1 It may be recalled (See 2.7.1) that participial
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nouns are formed by suffixing gender and number suffixes
to relative participial stems. The relative participial
suffix -a is medial in occurrence.
Example Gloss
Present Participial Moun po|ikiR~a~v-an 'he who
perforates'
Past " " po^fpc-a-v-an 'he who
~
perforated'
5.5.2 She animate human gender suffix -kaar is
always medial in occurrence.
e.g. vfBl-kaar-an 'an intoxicated man'
5.5.3 She animate human gender suffix -caali is word
final when this suffix is not followed by a plural or a
case suffix.
e.g. Horain. sg. puttl-caali 'an intelligent person'
" pi. putti-caall-»ka| 'intelligent persons'
Accusative putti-eaali-y-e 'intelligent person
(acc.)'
5.5.4 Gender suffixes are word final when the nominal
concerned is singular and is in the nominative case form.
They are medial when the nominal takes a plural suffix or
a case suffix. Example Gloss
mas. sg. (Momin,) pe^i-y-an 'boy'
fem. " " pe^i-cc-i 'girl'
mas. pi. " pe^i-y-an-ka"^ 'boys'
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fem. pi. " pe^i-cc-i-ka"^ 'girls'
mas. sg. (acc.) pe|i-y/r<-%n -e 'boy (acc.)'
fem. sg. M pe"£i-cc-i-y~e 'girl (acc.)'
etc.
5.5.5 When the nominative case forms, take either the
interrogative suffix -ee or -oo or the particle -urn




'i® it a boy?'




pel-y-an-um 'the boy and'
pe^i-y-an-taan '(it is) no doubt a boy'
~^i-y-an-<pe 00 pe^e-y-00 'either a
boy or a girl'
" pi. " pe^i-y-an-ka"[-ee 'is it boys?'
» » " pe ]ji-y-an-ka"[-oo M " "
" " " peji-y-an-ka^-um 'the boys and'
" " " pe"^i-y-an-ka"^-1aan '(it is) no doubt
~
boys'
" " " pe|i-y~an-ka^-oo pe^p-ka^-oo 'either
boys or girls'
etc.
5.5.6 In neuter verbal nouns that occur in the nominat¬
ive case and cannot be pluralised, the nominalising suffixes
are word-final elements.
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e.g. poRu-me 'patience' , eri-cc-al 'jealousy'
mali-vu 'cheapness'
5.5.7 In neuter verbal nouns that can be pluralised and
in animate (+hum.) verbal nouns, the nominalizing suffixes
occur between verb stems and number or gender suffixes and(
therefore they are medial in occurrence.
Example Gloss
Neuter Verbal Noun a~|a-vu~ka^ 'measurements'
pori-y-al-ka"^ 'anything fried (pi.)'
Animate Verbal Noun tay-y-al-k-kaar-an 'tailor (mas.)1
" n « poRu-rae-caali 'a man of endurance'
w « « etir-i-ka"^ 'opponents'
5.5.8 2he abstract nominal suffix -tanam is word final
in the nominative case. When it is followed by case suffixes
or the adverbial suffix -aay , it is medial in occurrence.
Example Gloss
III HI w inN mum mmmmmmmmmemnmB
Nominative Case ke~f.1".i-t-tanam 'cleverness'
Accusative " ke]jt.i~t-tana(m)-tt-e 'cleverness (acc.)'
Adverbial Form ke t.ti-t--tanam-aay(-c-cey) 'do (it)
cleverly'
5.5.9 Case suffixes are usually word final in occurr¬
ence. But when a declined nominal occurs with either the
interrogative suffix -ee or -oo or the particle -urn
or the post positions -paRRi and iruntu .the case
________ n
suffixes are medial in occurrence.
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5.5.11 Medial occurrence of Case Suffixes
Example Gloss
kaj^apati-y-e-y-ee 'is it Kar^apati? (acc.)1
kai^apati-y-e-y-oo " " " "
kar^apati-y-e-y-um 'Kai^apatl (acc.) and'
ka^apati-y-e-p-paRRl *"jabaat K&q|tpati (acc.)'
kar\a.pati~y~itt e-y-iruntu 'Kar^apati (abl.)'
5.5.12 Thus it is evident that the nominal stem takes
gender , number , case suffixes t interrogative suffixes
and certain particles ( -urn and -taan ). The stem can
either take all of them or one of them. If it takes more
than one there is a certain ordering of items other than
-ee or -oo or -urn or -taan which is necessarily
final. All others can be medial or final as the case may
be. -ee , -oo , -urn and -taan are mutually contrastive.
The order in which the suffixes and particles discussed
hitherto occur within the nominale is illustrated as
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follows:
STEM ( + Gender) (+ Plural) (+ Case) (+ Particle )
(+ Interrogative)
suffix
e.g. taml~[-an 'a Tamil (mas.)'
tami"[-ar ' Tamils'
tamil-ukku 'Tamil language (dat.)'
tami^-um 'Tamil language and'
tamij-taan 'Tamil language Indeed*
taml"[-ee 'is it Tamil language?'
taml]-oo m w w »
taffli|-an-ka|~e~y-um 'Tamils (mas. acc.) and'
tami"^-an-ka"[-e-t-taan 'Tamils (mas. acc.) indeed'
tami1 -an-ka~[_-e-y-ee 'is it Tamils (acc.)'
taml|-an-ka"^-e-y-oo " " " "
5.5.13 Number of Constituent Syllables
The majority of the nominal suffixes are monosyllabic
in structure. A few of them are either disyllabic or
trisyllabic as can be seen from the following examples.
Monosyllabic
5.5.14 Verbal Noun Suffix
maRa-t-i 'forgetfulness* , veer-ve
nil-e 'door frame' , aRi-vu
kili-y-al 'rent' , tool-vl






kilukilu-p-pe 'rattle' § vaa"^-k-ke 'life'
vari-c-cu 'line' , var-a-ttu 'coming'
ku~|ir-c-ci 'liberality' , vel-ti-»veRRi [i9e^;i] 'victory'
peru-me 'pride* , uRu|-tu■»uRut.tu 'rolling'
cootl-ne 'examination' , clva-le 'a person of fair
complexion'
5.5.15 Adverbial Suffix
koovam-aay (-p-peecinaan) 'he spoke angrily'
5.5.16 Ad.jectival Fuffix
pull-aam (ku^al) 'flute'
cunnaaka-ttu (-k-ki"[agku) 'yam from Cunnaakam'
5.5.17 Sender and Number Suffixes
a-v-an 'he' , a-v-a"[ 'she' , a-v-ar 'he (hon.)'
a-v-a [av9 9 ] 'she (hon.)' , pee-cc-i ' a fool (fern.)'
kare-y-aan 'a man of the fisherman's caste'
kare-y-aa"^ 'a woman of the fisherman's caste'
kajjan-kaar-an 'creditor' , a-tu 'that thing'
a-v-an-ka"]. 'they (mas.)' , a-rv-e [A^e] 'they*
vaatti-maar 'teachers' , a-tu-ka"| 'those things'
5.5.18 Relative Participial Suffix
pa^ikkiR-a (pe^iyan) 'a boy who is studying'
Disyllabic
5.5.19 Verbal Noun Suffix
ceer-maanam 'relation', viju-t-ale 'holiday'
poR-aame 'Jealousy' , var-u-mati 'what is due'
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5 * 5.20 Abstract Nominal fufflx
aRpa-t-tanam 'meanness'
5.5.21 Animate (+hum.) gender Eufflx
tlRame-caall 'a skilled person'
3.5.22 Adjectival Suffix




avan-aale 'he (ins.)' , avan-oo^e 'he (soc.)'
avan-ukku 'he (dat.)' , avan-inre 'he (gen.)*
avan-itt® 'he (loc.)' t puu-v-ile 'flower (loc.)'
umra-a^e 'you (hon. gen.)'
5.5.25 avan-e-p-paRRl 'about hira'
Trisyllabic






Monosyllabic suffixes in the language may be




ta{i-p-pu -PI* * thickness'
kilukilu-p-pe »rattle»
a-tu £?IW 1 that thing'
cuRu]-tu -v c-uT utXu _ If ♦cigar'
vel-ti-»veRRi f>et:i] -PIY 'victory'
var-a-ttu -PIfe 'cosing'
eccari-k-ke Vp^Y 'warning'
pa^am-kat -PA0 rL 'pictures*
miin-kaar-ari -PA0 fL 'fish seller*
2. The superscripts in small letters, b , d , a ,
* » r » P * -P and v used in the description
of suffix structures represent bilabial , dental ,
alveolar , flap , retroflex , palatal , non-






























3. The symbol Q stands for a short voiceless
affricate articulation (See 3.11.2 and footnote 9)
4. The symbol Z stands for a short continuant




































-A° aN 'a Tamil(mas.)
•those of the palan¬
quin bearer1s caste1
•a man of the palan¬
quin bearer's cast©1




5.5.31 Suffix Initial C-unlts
The following types of C-units have been stated
■5. See section 3.10 of .Ghapter 3 for a discussion on
the prosodic characterestics of V-units.
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The suffix final C-units occur in monosyllabic and
disyllabic suffixes that are either C-initial or non-C initial.



















Palatal cari-y-aay (iru) *sit properly1
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Vocalic Elements in Suffix Structures
Monosyllabic Suffixes













vel-ti -»veRRl [i?et:i] 'victory*
tira^-tu tira|Xu 'collection'
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-LEY civa-le 'a person of fair complexion'








mutal-aam (ka^e) 'first (shop)'
cir}kaja-v-an 'a Sinhalese (mas.)'




-A0 YL timil-ar 'members of a sub-caste of
fisherman'
-1° *L kokkuvil-aar 'those residing at Kokkuvil'
-A° rI» ca^kaane-y-aa'L'she who is residing at
Caijkaane •
»
-A0 PZ keti-y-aay (-p-poo) 'go quickly'
5.6.3 The following monosyllabic suffixes are
V-initial.
Y
-E avan-e 'he (acc.)'
-s* avan-ee ' he (l.tg. )f
-IY aRutal-i 'widow'
Uf
-I avan-oo 'he (itg.)'
- W a-v-a [a ^9 3] 'she (hon.)'
Disyllabic Suffixes
5.6.4 The vocalic elements in all C-initial disyllabic
suffixes are generalized thuss
-PA0 ava"J-e-p-paRRi ' about her •
-PA0 aNA° bN mafe-t-tanam 'foolishness*
-NA° dFIY kol-mati 'cost price'
-NX0 aNA° pa|i-maanam 'obedience'
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SFA0 aMY muu."[e-caali •an intelligent person'
5.6.5 As can be seen from the above examples, the
C-initial disyllabic suffixes are few in number. Of the five
suffixes only two are C-final.
5.6.6 The vocalic elements in all non-C initial




-fW rXEr« I ayyaa-.-v-oo^e •father (soc.)'
-I* VPIW ayyaa-v-ukku •father (dat.)'







-A0 rXEY -at«umm-a ,e •you (hon. gen.)'
-1° aNA° kuur-aana (katti) •sharp knife'
-A0 rPIY kuraqk-aa^ti •monkey trainer'
6. The symbol X with the superscript r placed over
it indicates a short voiced retroflex flap articulation,
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_-p y
-A ZE ava|~ave 'they (fem.)'
-A0 aLEY vltu-t-ale 'holiday'
-A0 ^NEY poR-aame 'jealousy'
5.6.7 All the above non-C initial suffixes end in
a vocalic articulation*
Trisyllabic Suffixes
5.6.8 The vocalic elements la the two non-C initial
and final trisyllabic suffixes are generalized thusj
-X® ZA0 autal-aavatu (ta|)tu) 'first shelf
*
r,
-IY XLI® dPI* aa^-i^te-y-iruntu 'person (abl.)'
5.6.9 The following types of C-unit constitute
the interludes between the two syllable-nuclei in
disyllabic suffixes. Masai
Labial poR-aame 'jealousy*
Alveolar vajam-aana (kay) 'dexterous hand'
Liquid
Alveolar Lateral parlyaari-y-aale 'native physician
(ins»)V






tar-u-iaati •what is due'
Continuant






aqi^e-y-i^e •elder brother (loc.)1
•day (dat.)'
-HP-






6.1.1 The nominal stem and one or more suffixes occurr¬
ing after it comprise the grammatical or morphological
elements of nominal forms discussed in this thesis. When
abstraction has been made of the morphological elements
comprising a nominal form, namely, stems and suffixes, there
yet remain certain features of interrelation between them and
they have to be accounted for; these interrelations will be
set up in this thesis as prosodies of junction. Junction is
a phonological abstraction which is held to account for
certain phonological features which can be stated neither as
characterestic of the stem nor of any of the suffixes in a
nominal form. The phonological elements of structure
statable in handling junction in nominal forms in Jaffna
Tamil may be prosodic or phonematic or both. A summary of
the salient aspects of the interrelations of the two gramm¬
atical elements, namely, stem and suffix, is given in this
chapter. In instances where the interrelations between stem
and suffix of the marginal class are different from those of
the native class, a separate treatment of such interrelations
is accorded. A more detailed account of the interrelations
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between stems and suffixes can be found in their proper
context in the chapter on Phonological Shape of the Nominal
in relation to Grammatical Categories.
6.1.2 In discussing function prosodies, partial phono¬
logical formulae necessary to describe there will be set out.
Examples will be chosen mostly from monosyllabic, disyllabic
and trisyllabic nominals, since as far as function prosodies
are concerned, the systems statable for quadrisyllable and
pentasyllable noreinals will be similar. Syllable prosodies
of frontness, backness and absence of frontness and backness
will be marked in the formulae with the superscript 1 , W ,
0 respectively.
6.2 Syllabic or Non-Syllabic Junction
6.2.1 The syllables that are in function may be
characterized by the prosodic feature of either syllabicity
or absence of syllabicity between the grammatical elements
concerned. Therefore, syllabicity and the absence of
syllabicity are considered as comprising a two-term
junctional prosodic system bearing relevance to the differ¬
ent types of junction described in this work.
6.2.2 Syllabic junction is always marked by a
feature such as the presence of a vocalic element. See
examples, tar-u-mati 'what is due' , jaans-u-ka|
'dances' etc., explained below in 6.2.4.
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6.2.3 Non-syllabic junction falls into two types. In
type (1) a consonantal junctional element is involved. In
Jaffna Tamil, nominal forms involving junctional elements
predominate over forms in which either syllabic or non-
syllabic junction are not involved. Of the forms for which
junctional elements are statable, those involving non-syll¬
abic junction exceed in number those involving syllabic
junction. Because syllabic junction is found only between
C final stem and C initial suffix, the instances of which
are few in the language. Therefore the junction between
non-C final stem and C initial suffix, C final stem and
non-C initial suffix, etc., is more productive than the
junction between C final stem and C initial stem. The
syllabic junction is limited to a few instances in which
the stem plus either verbal noun suffix or certain class of
nominals (like those of CYC pattern or with -CC final
etc.) plus suffixes are involved (See 6.6.29 , 6.6.31 »
6.6.33 and 7.4.38).
6.2.4 A. Syllabic Junction
Between C final stem and C initial suffix
Stem Jtn. Suffix Gloss
tar-u-mati CYC -I- -NA° dPIY 'what is due'
(j tAimmASi]
var-a-ttu H -A- -PIW •coming'
[i>a£a t ;m]
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"jaans-u-ka"^ CVCC -I- + &1 -PA0 rL 'dances'
6.2.5 B. Bon-Syllabic Junction
(1) Junction between Stem and Suffix
(a) Between C final Stem and C initial Suffix.
Stem Jtn, Suffix Gloss
e.g. kaar-ka| CVC & -PA0 rL 'cars'
[ka:rBa^]
2
maasrar-maar CVCCVC / -NA° 'masters'
[ma:staxma:£ ]
-P w
vaa|-vu CVC " -EI * conjugal ...
[©ai^m] happiness'
(b) Between non-C final Stem and C initial Suffix.
Stem Jtn. Suffix Gloss
e.g. tampi-raaar CVNC? / -NA° YI» 'younger brothers'
[ tAmbima:r ]
pa^i-p-pu CVCV -PI^ 'study'
[pApLpim]
(c) Between C final Stem and non-C initial Suffix.
Stem Jtn. Suffix Gloss
e.g. vi|al-an CVCVG / -A0,aN 'a useless man'
[i>i]/\lan]
tira^-e '■ w -EY 'ball'
[ti£Aje]
1. See 6.5.3 2. See 6.5.7 3. See 6.5.3
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(d) Between non-C final Stem and non-C initial Suffix.
Stem Jtn. Suffix Gloss
e.g. paRar}ki-cc-i CVCVNCV -Q- -IY 'a Burgher (fern.)1
[pArA^gitif i]
maRa-t-i CVCV -F- « 'forgetfulness'
[mArA^i]
(2) Junction between Suffixes
6.2.6 Non-Syllabic
(a) Between C final Suffix and C initial Suffix.
Suffix 1 Jtn. Suffix 2 Gloss
e.g. pe^i-y-an-ka"^ -A0 aN h^ -PA0 rL 'boys1
[pepuaggap
ko"|uv-al-ka"|^ -A° aL & " 'quarrels*
[kojutfalfca^]
(b) Between C final Suffix and non-C initial Suffix.
Suffix 1 Jtn. Suffix 2 Gloss
e.g. pi"je-kaj-e -PA0 rL / -EY 'mistakes (acc.)*
[pi|eja|e]
-A0 aN " -EW 'he (itg.)'a-v-an-oo
[Ai?ano: ]
(c) Between non-C final Suffix and C initial Suffix.
Suffix 1 Jtn. Suffix 2 Gloss




kol-e-ka[ -EY £ -PA0 rL 'murders1
. [koleftal ]
.4 V- * L' M j. N.






6.3.1 It has already been explained' that the junctional
element involved in a syllabic junction will be a vocalic
element, and that involved in a non-syllabic junction will
be either a C unit or zero. In many instances of non-
syllabic junction, the junctional element statable is
characterized either by a short palatal or a labio-dental
continuant (See 7.2.14, 7.2.17-7.2.18, 7.2.24-7.2.26,
7.4.10 and 7.4.13). The long"dental plosive and the affricate
are the only two C units from the plosive and affricate
systems that occur as junctional elements. These two C units
occur quite freely as junctional elements in nominal forms(See
7.2.33, 7.2.35, 7.2.41 and 7.2.88). Instances where a C unit
involving a term from either the fricative or the nasal
system are few in number. The short dental fricative and
the velar nasal are the only two C units that occur as
Suffix 1 Jtn. Suffix 2
e.g. pe|i-cc-i-y-aale -1^ Y -A0 aLEY
[pefit:[ija ;le]
kumar-i-y-ij^e «• " -IY
[kumAii ji"£ je ]
6.3 Junction Elements
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junctional elements from the fricative and nasal systems^
respectively. The short velar nasal as a junctional element
is the least productive of forms. All these statements are
illustrated below.
6.4 Junctional Elements statable in handling
Inter-Relations of Stems and Suffixes
6.4.1 The first to be taken among junctional elements is
the one involving a short palatal continuant articulation.
The phonological structure of this junctional element may
P
be .expressed in formulae;, hs -Z- , This junction involves
stems with -V final endings and suffixes with an initial
vocalic element. The grammatical categories for which this
junctional element is statable are (1) verbal noun (2) nom¬
inal® used, adverbially and adjectivally (3) gender and
r,
number (4) case.
























Case caami-y-ltt© -1^ " I- 'god (loc.)
[eaimiji^e]
TABLE 6.1
6.4.2 The second junctional element which is to he
considered is a short labio-dental continuant and it may be
-P
given the formulaic expression -Z~ . The grammatical
categories for which it is statable are (1) verbal noun (2)
nominals used adverbially and adjectivally (3) participial
noun (4) pronoun and (5) case.





t A2 •that which is
Noun [pAf Aisali ] spread'
Adverb pu"ju~v-aay -iw' ft 'as a worm'
[pujuisa: j]
Adjective caatu-v-aana » ft t! 'that which is
[sa:5ratfa:n/\] calm'
Participial vaaRa-v-an H a2 'he who comes'
Noun [i9a:rAOan]
Pronoun a-v-an ft If w 'he'
[a t^an]
Case ammaa-v-aale -A0 If A2 'mother (ins.)'
[Am:aji?a:le ]
TABLE 6.2
6.4.3 The third junctional element to be considered is
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the one that is express!hie in phonological formulae as
-15- • The articulation involved is a long tense voiceless
affricate articulation. The junction involves stems with
-V final endings and suffixes with an initial vocalic
element. The grammatical categories to be taken into account
are (1) verbal noun and (2) gender.









-IY -(J- a2 » that which is stale*
" M 1^ *a woman of the
merchant caste*
TABLE 6.3
6.4.4 The fourth junctional element expressible in phono-
d—
logical formulae as -P- involves a long tense voiceless
plosive articulation* In this junction* the stem may be
either -V final or C final and the suffix elements are
vocalic* This junctional element is to be stated for (1)
verbal noun (2) gender (3) noun of origin of place and (4)
case.
Category Rdg.Tpn, St.Fn. J.E. S.I. Gloss
Verbal palu-tt-al













I- 'a woman of the
washerman*s c cast&.'
—0





6.4.5 The fifth junctional element expressible in phono¬
logical formulae as -F- is statable for the categories of
(1) verbal noun and (2) gender. The articulation involved
is a short dental fricative articulation. In this junction,
the stems are -V final and the suffix initial elements are
vocalic.
Category Jtdg.Tpn. St. Fn •J.E. s-.I. Gloss
Verbal maRa-t-i -A0 Sf- iY 'forgetfulness1
Noun [mAr/\3i]
Gender oru-t-i -I* n 'a woman'
[oxu6i]
TABLE 6.5
6.4.6 The sixth junctional element to be considered is
the one that may be expressed in phonological formulae as
-N- . The articulation Involved is a short velar one. The
stem Is -V final and the suffix is C initial. The only
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category for which this functional element is statable is
pronoun.
Category Rdg.Tpn. St§Fn.•J «£• S•X• Gloss
Pronoun nii-rj-ka"[ -ty It-tp- •you (pi.)1
[ni:ggaj]
table 6.6
6.3 JUNCTIONAL PROSOLIO SYSTEMS
6.5.1 The functional prosodic system of syllabicity
and its absence has already been mentioned (See 6.2).
Apart from this two-terra system, six more junctional
prosodic systems are set up in this thesis.
6.5.2 The first of these six systems is a two-term
one with Y or W as the terms constituting its system.
Phonetically, a Y-prosodic function is characterized by
frontness of articulation and lip spreading and W-prosodic
function by backness of articulation.
6.5.3 The junctional prosodic system of gemination
is to be considered next. It also comprises two terms,
namely, the prosodies of gemination (symbolised as g )
and its absence (symbolised as & ). In general terras,
the phonetic implications of*;thesettwotierm& are as
follows:
„ „
g-prosody is characterized by a long, tense,
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voiceless articulation which, in most instances, is a plosive,
^-prosody is characterized "by a lax voiced articulation.
6.5.4 Each of the four remaining junctional prosodic
systems comprises one term. The one term junctional prosodic
system with the prosody symbolised as q implies that velarity
and plosive quality are replaced by frontness of articulation
and lip spreading.
6.5.5 The junctional prosodic system of homorganicity
(symbolised as h ) implies phonetically a homorganic nasal
articulation before a plosive articulation.
6.5.6 The junctional prosodic system of voicing (symbol¬
ised by the subscript +v ) implies phonetically a period
of vibration of the vocal cords during the articulation of
a plosive following a nasal.
6.5.7 The last of the one-term junctional prosodic
systems is the one symbolised as / and the carrying the
implication of non-relevance of Y , W , g , ^ , q , h
and +v .
6.6 STEM-SUFFIX JUNCTION
6.6.1 Nomina! stems taken for analysis in this work
have been classified either as C final or as non-C
final. Similarly suffixes can be classified as C final
or as non-C final. Therefore the possibilities of inter¬
relations revealed through the juxtaposition of structural
elements fall under the following four-fold classification;
3en
1. Non-C final stem + Non-C initial suffix
2. Non-C final stem + C initial suffix
3. C final stem + Non-C initial suffix
4. C final stem + C initial suffix
These types will be taken up for consideration one
by one in this order.
(1) Non-C final stem + Non-C initial suffix
inter-relations between non-C final stems and non-C initial
suffixes are only two, namely, Y or W prosodic. When the
stem final -V is in the close range or in the mid range,
it is possible to predict which of the two junction prosodies
Y or W will occur, Thus if the stem-final articulation
is a front vowel either in the close range or in the mid
range, the junction is Y-prosodic, characterized phoneti¬
cally by a palatal continuant.
6.6.2 The junction prosodic systems statable for
Y ¥•
Rdg.Tpn St.Pn.Jtn. S.I. Gloss































If the stem-final vowel articulation is either a6.6.3
back vowel in the close range or a front vowel in the
%
open range, the junction is W-prosodie, characterized
phonetically by a labio-dental continuant.
+ V > w v-











'that which is black'
[ k/\ rm 1931 ]
TABLE 6.8
6.6.4 Thus there is harmony between the prosodic
character of the stem final syllable and the junction
prosody.
6.6.5 It is also of interest to note here that verbal
noun forms whose stems are -V final, and in which the
verbal noun suffix -al occurs sometimes show a
diphthongal articulation as a junction feature between the
stem and the verbal noun suffix. Thus the verbal nouns
such as avi-y-al 'a boiled curry* , kuvi-y-al 'heap' ,
kaRu-v-sl 'that which is black' etc., are sometimes
pronounced avi-al [a is i al ] , kuvi-al [kuoial] , kaRu-al
[kArmal], respectively.
teru-v-aale -I W A^
[termi9a:le]
a-v-e ' A0 " E-
■> i
t—O —we -A " E-
[aj :a:uosXe]
Y
patmaa-v-e " " E-
[pAtmaii?e ]
kaRu-v-al -IW " A-
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(2) Non-C final stem + C initial suffix
6.6.6 These types of structural element are
characterized by different junctional prosodies. The
various prosodies involved in these junctions are as
follows s
6.6.7 (a) The internal junction between all types of
non-C final stemr and C initial suffixes beginning either
with a plosive or an affricate is characterized by








































































M I a mischievous person'
Q- 'knot'













6.6.8 (b) The internal Junction between Y-prosodie stem
and C initial suffix beginning with a plosive is charact¬




































6,6.9 (c) The internal junction between C variable stems
that are W-prosodic in their nominative forms and a
plosive initial plural suffix is characterized by &
prosody (See 6.5.3 and 7.2.1o4),
,5-i* ♦ vP- -i ®F~
Rdg.Tpn. St.Fn. Jtn. S • X • Grloss
aaRu-ka| -I* i VP- 'rivers *
[ajrmha|]
oo|u-ka£ " if " 'tiles'
[o:|>fca|]
5. The superscript g
articulation*
























6.6.10 (d) Most of the stems described above take a
gender suffix beginning with a plosive which is followed by
a long vocalic element. It is interesting to note that the
internal junction between such stems and this C initial
suffix is characterized by g prosody. In other words, the
junctional prosodic characterestics statable in such
instances are the same as those stated in rule (a) of this
section (See pages 372-7^).
-iw + vpa2 -iw
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g p- 'owner of a goat'
M " 'a wealthy man'
H " 'he who draws lots'
" " 'a woman of
improper actions'
n " 'a cigar roller
(mas.)'
" " 'a sportsman'
TABLE 6,12
6,6*11 (e) In the following instancesf the internal junction
between Y-prosodic stems and a gender suffix beginning with
a plosive which is followed by a long vocalic element is
characterized by & prosody. Generally the internal
junction of this type is characterized by g prosody as
stated in rule (a) of this section (See page 372), The
possible exceptions are listed in the following table.
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» n n 'an intoxicated man'
cati-kaar-an
[sA$ifia:xan]
II n n 'a schemer (mas.)'
pa"|i-kaar-an
[pA^ifia:fan]
H si n •a sinner (mas.)'
TABLE 6.13
6.6.12 (f) The internal junction between all types of
non-C final stem; and non-plosive suffixes is characterized
by / prosody (See 6.5.7).
Rdg.Tpn. St.Fn. Jtn.
pa-iaaar











n t elder brothers*
n t headmen1






























« bN- 'younger brothers1
n w t sweetness'








« it i notaries
L- fa person of fair
complexion*
3N- •elder sisters1
ft M » fathers'
TABLE 6.14
3S0
(3) C final stem 4- Non-C initial suffix
6.6,13 (a) In a majority of instances, the stem-suffix
junction between C final stem and non-C initial suffix is
/
characterized by / prosody (See 6.5.7).
































a2 'a mad man'
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paai^-oo^e


















/ I- 'bread (soc.)'
" I- 'drain (loc.)'
" 'race (loc.)'
" I- 'Kolvin (pr.n. dat.)'
B I- 'Luutar (pr.n. loc.)'
E
* . lavatory (acc.)'
TABLE 6.13
6.6.14 (b) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
non-C initial suffixes is characterized by the elision of
the stem final nasal and either a long tens© dental
plo§j.ve articulation represented in phonological formulae
ja
as -P- or a short labiomental articulation represented
-p
in phonological formulae as -Z- as junctional element.
-V bN + V- —> -V
Thus ariyam + ij^e -»• ariyattire
V-
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cigka^am + an cigkajavan
The examples given below should be interpreted with this
in mind*


















-N + -I5- I- 'Ariyam (pr.n.
mas. loc.)'
M *» E- • Kur^ara (pr.n.
soc.)'
" " I- 'Cellars (pr.n.
gen.)'
* " a2 'picture (ins.)'
sx+ Xb











6.6.15 (c) The internal junction "between stems with the
final element -S and non-C initial case suffixes has been
discussed in Chapter 4 (See above, p.268). It has seemed
appropriate to give in the present chapter further examples
of this along with examples of these stems followed by other
non-C initial suffixes (such as the interrogative particles
-ee and -oo , the mag,, suffix -an and the feminine
suffix -i ). As indicated in Chapter 4, the phonetic
realization of -d in these cases is zero.




































-I' X* •.,, * A® .; 1 a blind man •
♦an impotent woman*
TABLE 6.17
6,6.16 (d) The internal junction between C final stems of
the syllabic structure (C)V C and non-C initial suffixes







Thus ka^ +1 ka"J^I « The examples given below
should be Interpreted with this in mind.








































" 'a clever person (fern.)'
TABLE 6.18
6.6.17 (e) The internal function between marginal stems
(irrespective of their syllabic structure) ending either in
a plosive or an affricate or a velar nasal and non-C initial






Thus cek + e cekke . The examples given below
should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn, St.Fn, Jtn. S.I. Gloss
V Y




































































6.6.18 (f) The stem final bilabial nasal and the vocalic
element preceding it of some abstract nominals and a few
kinship nominals of the marginal class are elided when the
stems concerned are in junction with either a vocalic
agentive or gender suffix. After the elision, these
nominal stems end either in an alveolar flap or an alveolar
or dental or glottal fricative or a labio-dental continuant
(See also 7.2.39).
Thus viiram + 1 -?>vliri . The examples given below
should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St.Fn.Jtn. S.I. Gloss
viir-i
[l9i:xi]
-L IY 'a clever person (fem.)'































-/ b|f IY •"traderA r
M " 'eister1
" " 'an officer'
w n 'a miser'
n * 'a Hindu mendicant'
" M 'an ascetic'
" 9 'a persevering person'
w " 'a friend (fern.)*
w H 'one disciplined in yoga'
" H 'a sinner'
" B 'sympathiser'












(4) C final stem + C initial suffix
6.6.19 The junctional prosodies statable for C final
stems and C initial suffixes are of the following different
types.
6.6.20 (a) The internal junction between liquid G final
stem and suffix with a plosive initial followed by a short
vowel is characterized by & prosody (See also 7.2.102).
a/f/r a/f/r
-L + PV- -L FV-




















































6.6.21 (b) The internal function between liquid C final stem
and suffix with a plosive initial followed by a long vowel is
characterized by g prosody.
a/f/r _ a/f/r
-L + VP7- -L VP?-
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Rdg.Tpn. , St.Fn.Jtn. S.I. Gloss
uur-k-kaar-an
[u:rk:a:ran]
II g VP- 'a man of the village'
peeppar-k-kaar-an
[pe:p:ark:a:fan]
« M 99 'newspaper seller (mas.)'
catir-k-kaar-i
f sa$iIk!a:xi ]
ft ft ft 'a nautch girl'
tavaal-k-kaar-an
f tAt9a:lk:a:fan]
-1 ft ft •postman'
nacal-k-kaar-i
[nAsalk:a:xi]
ff ff ff 'one suffering from
venereal disease (fem.)'
vayal-k-kaar-an
[l9A jalk: a :fan]
h ft ft 'owner of paddy fields'
Raal-k-kaar-i
[ra:lk:a:xi]
ft ft ft 'prawn seller (fem.)'
eayikki|-k-kaar-an
[ sa jik:i|^k:a*ran]
-L 91 ff 'owner of a bicycle'
koo^-k-kaar-an
[ko^kiaifan]
ft ft ft •he who tells about
others' punishable acts'
TABLE 6.22
6.6.2? (c) The following six examples could be cited as
exceptions to the general phonological statement made in
(b) of this section (See 6.6.21).
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In these isolated instances, the internal junction between
liquid C final stems and suffix with an initial plosive
followed by a short vocalic element is characterized by either
g prosody or by
a fricative.
the suffix initial plosive being realized as
Rds.Tnn. St.En.Jtn. S.X. Gloss
ceer-p-pu
[®eJip:m]
h g bP- 'taking into account*
vaar-p-pu
j>a:rp:m]







-L » Tp- •life'
iyal-pu
[ijAlfcm]
-L bP-Ji « 'means'
to^ar-pu
[to fAipra]
-L n it 'connection'
TABLE 6.23
6.6.23 (d) The internal junction between stems with C final
nasals other than bilabial nasal and plosive initial suffixes
is characterized by the prosody of voicing (symbolised as +v).
See 7.2.60 and 7.2.103.
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a/r/v a/r/v
-N + P- n vp-
-fV







































ii »t i jaws harp player (mas,







6,6.24 (e) 3?he internal junction between stems ending either
in a bilabial naeal or an alveolar nasal and suffixes with
an initial plosive followed by a short vocalic element is
characterised by h prosody and the prosody of voicing (See
7.2.105).
b/a
-N + VP- VN VP~
+v





























6.6.25 It is interesting to note that the junctional
prosody ( h prosody) statable for the above class of animate
nominals ending in an alveolar nasal and taking the plosive
initial plural suffix -ka|^ differs from that statable for
the class of inanimate nominals (in which instances the
internal junction is characterized by the prosody of
voicing) ending in an alveolar nasal and taking the plosive
initial plural suffix -ka| (See rule (d) of this section
on page 392.).
6.6.26 (f) fhe internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
suffixes with an initial plosive followed by a long vocalic
element is characterized by the elision of the stem final
nasal and g prosody.
-V bN + VPV- -V + rP7-
Thus kamam + kaar + an —^ kamakkaaran . The
examples given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St„En. Jtn.
kama-k-kaar-an -N -}f + g YP- 'farmer*
[k/\mAk:a:ran]






















n l a sick man*
•a drummer (mas.)'
ii « a lucky woman*
TABLE
x 6.26
6.6.27 (g) Exceptions to the above general rule (f)^could
be found in the following four instances in which the
internal junction between C variable stems ending in a
bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and suffixes with
an initial plosive followed by a long vocalic element is
characterized by the elision of the stem final nasal and
4 prosody.
Thus viratam + kaar + an viratakaaran . The
examples given below should be interpreted with this in
mind.
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Rdg.Tpn. St.Pn. Jtn. S.I. Gloss
virata-kaar-an -N + i VP- 'an observer of
[i9 IfAc)/ifta:X9n] fast (mas.)'
mee"[a-kaar-an " M H 'a drummer (mas.)'
[me i]/\fia:jCan]
campa|a-kaar-an " " n 'one drawing a
[s/\mb/\|A feaixan] salary (mas.)'
uttiyooka-kaar-an " " ii 'one in employment
[ut:ijoifiAftaifan] (mas.)'
TABLE 6,27
6.6.28 (h) The internal junction between C final stems and
nasal or continuant initial suffixes is characterized by
/ prosody.





















[o :i?/\si jarma:! ]
n !» 'overseers *
ki^aak-maar
[k"[a:kma:l ]
-P tf If 'clerks'
mekkaanik-maar
[mek:a:nikraa:f ]






















-L II f» 'defeat'
vaa|-vu
ff 11 'conjugal happiness'
TABLE 5.28
6.6.29 (i) In a few instances, the internal junction between
(verb) stems of the syllabic structure CVL and plosive or
nasal or bontinuant initial suffixes is characterized by
syllabicity. In four instances the junction is character¬
ized by a syllabic vowel expressible in phonological
39?
w
formulae as -I- . Phonetically it Implies a short back
close vowel. In four Instances, the junction is character¬
ized by a syllabic vowel the structure of which may be
expressed in phonological formulae as -A- , The phonetic
implication of this is a short vowel in the open region (See
7.4.24 and 7.4.38).
Rdg.Tpn. St.Pn. Jtn. S.I. Gloss
var-u-mati £1 -1* V 'what is due'
var-u-maanam » t« M •income•
[i9aT mma:nam]
peR-u-maanam -T M W •the worth of an
[permmajnam] article1
tar-u-mati -L ft If •what one owes another*
[t/M(ion/\cfi]








ka^-a-vu -L N If •theft*
[kA^Al^Ol]
var-a-vu -L It ft 'dues•
TABLE 6.29
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6.6.30 The native class of nominals does novt have a
plosive or an affricate or a velar nasal as the final
C element of their stems. The marginal class has such a
class of stems. A separate treatment is to he accorded to
this class of stems when taking suffixes with an initial
plosive followed by a short vocalic element.
6.6.31 (j) The internal junction between stems (irrespective
of their syllabic structure) with either a plosive or an
affricate or a velar nasal C final and a plural suffix
with an initial plosive followed by a short vocalic element
is characterized by (1) the stem final short C element
being realized as a long tense one (2) a syllabic vowel
the structure of which may be expressed in phonological
yformulae as -I- . Phonetically it implies a short back
close vocalic articulation.(3) & prosody(See 7.2.107).
Thus cek + kal cekkukaj . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
«I±a S.I. Gloss













































6.6.32 (k) The internal junction between stems with either a
plosive or an affricate C final and suffixes with an initial
plosive followed by a long vocalic element is characterized
by / prosody.
Rdg.fpn. St.Fn. Jtn. S.I. Gloss
cek-kaar-an
[itfek: a:xan]
-P / vp~ •owner of a cheque'
voo"|)-kaar-ar
[l?o :^ka :iaf ]
£p tt f» •voters'
cii^-kaar-an
[si:tka:£an]
Sp H »l 'occupant of a seat*
mayik-kaar-an
[mAjik: asran]
-P w tf•K 'microphone owner'
pemi^-kaar-an
[pemitka:xan]
~P t» ff 'a permit holder'
layit-kaar-an
[lAjitkasran]
... n ft ff •electrician'> .''
ceec-kaar-an
[tje:t[ka:Xan]
-Q ti *• '(regular) church goer'
kaRaac-kaar-an
[gxra:tjka;ran]
If f? fl 'garage owner'
TABLE 6.31
6.6.33 (1) The internal junction between C or CC final
marginal stems with either an alveolar fricative or
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labio-dental continuant as their final or second (in the
case of CC final stems) final C element and suffixes with a
plosive initial followed by a short vocalic element is
characterized by two features: (1) There is a syllabic vowel
W
which may be given the formulaic expression -I- , Phoneti¬












- (3 ap ■
Rdg.Tpn. St.Pn. Jtn, S .1. Gloss
ftees-u-ka|
[re:s©fia|3
SF -i! ♦ t vp- •races•
mees-u-ka"[
[messmfiafj
1* n ff 'socks•
Riks-u-ka^
[riksmfial]
»CaF if n • tricks'
paa"£ s-u-kal,
[ pasuifi 9^3
H H n •parts*
loogs-u-ka|
[lo sQstnfia"^]
If « « 'pairs of trouser*
^jaans-u-ka^
[(jasnsrafia"^]
n H f» 'dances'
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Jr W
sroov-u-ka^ -Z -I- + £ VP- 'stoves'
[stosomfiaj]
-P
vaalv-u-ka"[ -CZ " " 'valves*
ceekkas-u-ka| SF « » 'circuses'
[se:kMswfia"[]
TABLE 6.32
6.6.34 (m) The internal Junction between marginal stems with
an alveolar fricative C final and suffixes with an initial
plosive followed by a long vocalic element is characterized
by the suffix short initial plosive being realised as a long
tense one,
-F + VPV- 5- vp?-
Rdg.Tpn. St.Fn. Jtn. R.I. Gloss
pas-kaar-an -F
[bAsk:a:xan]












it n •sweatmeat seller'
Table 6.33
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6.6,35 (n) The internal junction stems with a retroflex
lateral and suffix with a lax dental plosive initial is
characterized by the stem final retroflex lateral and
suffix initial dental plosive being realized as a long tense
voiceless retroflex plosive articulation (See 7.4.37).
-L + dP- —
Thus veru~[ + tu -?• veruj^u . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Edg.Tpn. St.Fn. J "fcn a S • X • Gloss

















6,7.1 The inter-relations of consecutive suffixes set up
in nominal forms are dealt with in the following section.
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The suffixes statable immediately after other suffixes in
the nominals taken up for study in this work are either
V-initial or C-initial. Similarly all suffixes statable
immediately before other suffixes are either V final or
C final. Therefore, the possibilities of function between
suffixes are limited to inter-relations of
(1) V final + V initial (3) C final + V initial
(2) V final + C initial (4) C final + C initial
(1) V final + ? initial
6.7.2 (a) The first element is symbolised as -1^ and
the junction is homoprosodic with this.
^e 'white woman
:e] (loc.)'
. -IT ♦ T1- -*• IT Y V2
e.g. ve l|ekkaar-i+ i|,te ve^akkaariyi]
:ek:a:fiji"j
kuppecc-i + inre kuppecciyinre 'worthless woman (gen.)'
[kup;et :J~ijinte]
6.7.3 (b) The first element is symbolised as -A0 and the
junction is characterized by W-prosody.
-A0 + V- -A0 W V-
e.g. pa|ikkill-a + an -*• pa^ikkiRavan 'he who is studying'
[pA|; ik:ir/\©an]
e|^iy-a+ an —> e"[iyavan 'he who is mean'
[e^ijAi^an]
V final + C initial
6.7.4 (a) The first suffix is symbolised as ~IY and the
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function is characterised by g prosody when the second
suffix initial is a plosive followed by a long vocalic
element.
-IY + VP7- -> IY vPV-
e.g. tajjkecc-i + kaari -?• ta^keccikkaari 'younger sister'
[tArjgetjJik: aUi]
maRat-i + kaaran —> maRatikkaaran *a forgetful man'
[mAr/vSik:a:fan]
Y
6.7.5 (b) The first suffix is symbolised as -I and the
junction is characterized by q prosody.
-IY + VPY- IY Y V—
e.g. ve"[|ekkaar-i + ka|ve"[^ekkaarika^ 'white women'
[isej^ek:a:xij9"p
kajj.cal-i + ka-^ —5» kajicalika"^ 'worthless women'
[kAjidjAlijaj]
6.7»6 (c) The first suffix is symbolised as -IY and the
junction is characterized by g prosody.
-IY + dP —^ -IY + ^P-
e.g, putti-caali + tanam —> putticaalittanam 'intelligence'
[ put: isa s li t ;/\ nam ]
i poRukk-i + tan^m —> poRukkittanam 'meanness'
[poruk:it:/\nam]
6.7.7 (d) The first suffix is symbolised as «IY and the
junction is characterized by / prosody.
AO'S
e.g. tajjkecc-i + raaar —^ taijkeccim&ar 'younger sisters'
f %a gge t; f ima:r]
6.7.8 (e) She first suffix is symbolised as -Is and the
junction is characterised by g prosody.
-Iw + VP?~ —^ iw VP7-
e.g. vijup-pu + kaari vi^uppukkaarl 'an inquisitive
[witfflpjmksairi] woman*
iRep-pu + kaarar —^ iReppukk&arar 'those who drain
[irepmksai-far] well water'
6.7.9 (f) fhe first suffix is symbolised as -I¥ and the
junction is characterised by & prosody.
-I¥ + VP¥- —-IW gF¥-
e.g. ceyta-tu + ka|-> ceytatuka~|_ 'those that were done'
[sej$/\&«ifia"[]
a-tu+k&j —> atukal 'those things'
f V ]
(3) C final •» ¥ initial
6.7.10 fhe first suffix final is either a nasal or a
liquid and the junction is characterised by / prosody.
e.g. av-an + e avane 'he (acc.)*
[ACtene]
aRut-al hk an —> aRutalari 'widower*
[A rm^Alan]
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tami^-ar + oo^e —^ tamilaroo^e 'Tamils (soc.)'
r.,A r : [tA^xo-.tre]
L ^
(4) C final -f C initial
6.7.11 (a) When the first suffix final is a liquid and the
initial of the second suffix is a plosive followed by a
long vocalic element, the function is characterized by
g prosody.
-L + VPV- —> -L VPV-
e.g. koluv-al + kaaran ko^Ukalkkaaran -a parrel-
[ko"Jui9alk;a:.fan] some person'
maRiy-al -f kaarar —> raaRiyalkkaarar 'prisoners'
[»Arijalk:a:£ax]
mee-^ + kaari -> mee~[kkaari 'daughter'
[mespcsasfi]
6.7.12 (b) If the C final of the first suffix is either a
bilabial or an alveolar nasal and the initial plosive of the
second suffix is followed by a short vocalic element, the
junction is characterised by h prosody and voicing of the
initial plosive of the second suffix.
b/a
-M + VP- -N VP-
+v
e.g. pajakkt-am + ka~|-5> pa^akkajgka^ 'habits'
[pA|Akjagga|j
pe^iy-an + ka|pe^iyagka"^ 'boys'
[pe^ijagga|]
4 €3
6.7.13 (c) If the first suffix final is an alveolar nasal
and the second suffix is followed by a long vocalic element,
the junction is characterized by the prosody of voicing
(symbolized as +v).
-N + VPV- -5- §N vpy-
+v
e.g. macc-aan + kaaran —^ maceaankaaran 'cousin (mas.)'
[m/\t:f a:nga:rsn]
raee-n + kaaran —^ meenkaaran 'son*
[mesngasxanjri]
6.7.14 (d) If the first suffix final is a bilabial nasal
and the initial plosive of the second suffix is followed by
a long vocalic element, the junction is characterized by the
elision of the bilabial nasal and g prosody*
-7 bN + VPV- -V bK VPV~
, v I *■'.n: i /«•
e.g. varutt-aa + kaari —> varuttakkaari 'a sick woman'
[ iy/\rat :/\k;a:ri]
oo11-am + kaaran —> ooXtakkaaran 'an athlete*
[o-.^Alca-Xan]
6*8 INTERNAL VERSUS EXTERNAL JUNCTION
6.8.1 The junction so far discussed between stem and
suffix and those between two suffixes are instances of
junction within word-boundaries. Any analysis like the
present one which proposes to treat inter-word relations in
the nominal piece must take into consideration the junction
All
across word-boundaries. Junction within word-boundary can
be described as Internal Junction and its salient aspects
have been discussed hitherto in the preceding sections of
this chapter. What remains now to be considered is the
function across word-boundaries which can be termed
External Junction. Only some general statements on external
junction are made below. Detailed statements and illustrat¬
ions in proper contexts are reserved for the subsequent
chapter.
6.8.2 Nominal forms in the language may be either C final
or non-C final. Nominal or other forme that colligate with
nominal forms may be either C initial or non-C initial.
Therefore, the possibilities of inter-relation among them
are of the following four types:
(1) Non-C final nominal form + Non-C initial word.
(2) Non-C final nominal form + C initial word,
(3) C final nominal form + Non-C initial word.
(4) C final nominal form + C Initial word.
In this section, nominal or other forms that usually
follow nominal forms in connected speech and can be in
junction with them are discussed,under the above four
headings.
(1) Non*»C final nominal form + Non-C initial word
_ . _ ~™ ■
6.8.3 In accordance with the prosodic structure of the
final syllable, the non-C final nominal form may be
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Y-prosodic , W-prosodlc or 0~prosodies. In general terms,
it may be said that the junction involving a Yrprosodic
nominal form is also Y-prosodie, whereas the junction
involving a W-prosodic nominal form is characterized by
6.8.4 (a) Junctions involving a Y-prosodic -V final
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. kuuli + aa"|^ kuuliyaa"[ 'cooly'
[ku:li] [»:"[] [kusli ja:"[ ]
poojici + avare —^ poojiciyavare 'a kind of bean'
puri + aaqi —> puriyaai^i 'nail with thread'
[puxi] [a:r^i] [purijasiji]
vaa|e + ile —> vaajeyile 'banana leaf
[tfa! j^e] [ile] [(?a:"^ejile]
6*8*5 (b) The junction between an adnominal participle and
the elision of the final -I
W
nominal forms
a kinship nominal is characterized by the elision
of the final vocalic element of the adnominal
participle
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-A0 + A0 —-S" -/£° + A-
e.g. periya + appaa —periyappaa 'father's elder
[paxijA] [/\psas] [pexijnpsa:] brother'
periya -f- ammaa —> periyammaa 'mother's elder sister'
[perij/\] [/\m:a:] [periJnmta: ]
periya + akkaa —? periyakkaa 'eldest sister'
[peXiJA] [/\k:a:] [pexijAksa:]
cinna + akkaa —5> cirmakkaa 'elder sister (but Junior
[sin:A] [Aksa:] [sinjAksai] to other elder sisters
in the family)'
muutta + aime —> muuttaiy^e 'eldest brother*
[mu:t:A] [ai^;e] [muitsAiye]
6.8.6 (c) Junction involving a W-prosodic final nominal form.
1 + : V- ™ V- "''i"-" "4
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. pantu + a£i —> panta^i 'soccer'
[pAndm] [A^i] [pAndAp.]
kuttu + ariel- —5* kuttarici 'pounded rice (uncooked)'
[kutsu] [Aiisi] [kutJAXisi]




u + aaryi —> mupaaiyi 'staple'
:u] + [asjyl] [mu"j^:a:r|i]




(2) Non-C final nominal form 4- C Initial word
In the Junction between W-prosodic non-C final
forme and C initial words, the word final syllabic release
vowel is often retained. In most instances, the Junction is
further characterized by the tense articulation of any plosive
which begins the C initial word. The exceptions to this rule
are to be found in nominal compounds of the pattern Verbal
Root (modifier) + Nominal (modified) and in nominal compounds
in which the modifier nominal is an underived nominal and the
modified nominal is a derived nominal (See eeKu kutire 'riding
horse' and kaatu kuttu 'ear boring' illustrated below in
6.8.31-6.8.32). In the Junction between Y-prosodic non-C
final nominal forms and C initial words also, the Junction
is characterized by the tense articulation of any plosive
which begins the C initial word. Por exceptions, see
aritta^u 'sifting pan' and taali ka^u 'tying the nuptial
knot' illustrated below in 6.831-6.8.32.
6.8,8 (a) When a demonstrative or interrogative pronoun with
with a stem final -V modifies a nominal the initial of which
is a plosive or a fricative, then the Junction is expressible
in phonological structural formulae as follows:
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e.g. anta 4








ftfT J [kaif ] fendAksasx]
unta 4
n
tenne untattenne ' this or that
fundA]
rtn J [tense] fundAtsense]nrr J
coconut tree*
inta 4
n caattu ^' intaceaaj^ju 'this eaccuse*
Tina A] fsas^sm] f indAtsf astsuL]rrn
enta 4
rr








6.8.9 (b) When a demonstrative or interrogative pronoun with
a stem final -V modifies a nominal the initial of which is
either a nasal or a continuant, the Is characterised
by / prosody.
e.g. anta 4 veele antaveele 'that work*
rt n
fi5®:le] InndAflesle Jn n •*





fnaith ham] fend /ma:£/\fiasi]rrn
6.8.10 (c) Junctions involving a / prosodic nominal
final form.











poona 4 aluval -5* poonaaluval 'the matter
fpo:n/\] f/\l®di&]l] [pa:n/\Alcutfai] attended to'
v*». 416
ka"|aj^)Lna + ejicin —^ ka^aj^ ,inaejicin 'the engine that was
[kn|^ :in/t] [ejadjin] [kA"J^T linAqpdjin] was dismantled'
vitta + aa"Ju —-5" vittaaa|u 'the goat that was sold'
[\?it! a ] [ajfrn] [i5it:Aa:pn]
mlpcina + oole -*> mipcinaoole 'remaining leaves'
[mijidj ina] [o :le] [mij*d3 inAO :le ]
ej^utta + uuci ejuttauuci 'the needle that was taken'
[eput:/\] [u:si] [epntsAuisi]
6.8.11 (d) Junction involving the elision of the final
vocalic element in pronoun and numeral modifiers.
6.8.12 (1) Demonstrative ~)
Interrogative J
pronoun + Nominal
,0 .0 yO .0-A 4- A ^ -X + A-
e.g. anta + aa]^ —^ antaaj^ 'that person'
[aiuIa] [a:|] [nnda:|]
inta + aRe —>• intaRe 'this room'
« n
finda] [Are] [indAre]
enna + aluval —> ennaluval 'what business'
[en:A] [Aimwal] [en jAlikPal]
unta + aacaami -?► untaacaami 'this or that person




6.8.13 (2) Numeral (Cardinal) + Nominal
-iw + v- —^ -xw + v-
e.g. rer^ju + aa"J^ —> re^aa"^ 'two persons'
[tej^ro] fas|] [teryjaj^]
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ettu + ijicu —> e^Jjacu 'eight inches'
[e"[:ro] [ra] [e^ijia^ ®]
pattu + a^i —> patta^i 'ten cuts'
[p^t:w] [AtTi] [pAt:/il;i]
aaRu + oo^u -?> aaRoo^u 'six tiles'
[a:rra] [of[>] [asros^u]
6.8.14 (3) Numeral adjective + Nominal
e.g. oru + aa| —^ oraa"^ 'one person'
[ox©] [a:"[] [oXa:j]




oru + ejiciniyar -*• orepciniyar 'an engineer'
[oxo] [ep(^ inijax] [oxepd^ inijax]
6.8.15 (4) Pronoun (demonstrative) + Pronoun (interrogative)
e.g. atu * aar —ataar 'who is that person?*
[A&h] [a{r] [Ac&aix]
itu + enna —> itenna 'what is this?*
[i5m] [en:A] [icfen:A ]
utu + eetu —p- uteetu 'how was that or this
[u&u] [e:£ts] [u3e:5m] obtained'
utu + een —> uteen 'what is this or that
[u5u] [e:n] [u3e:n] for'
6.8.16 (e) When an adnominal participle with a stem final
-V modifies a nominal with an initial plosive, the
junction is characterized by the realization of the
intervocalic plosive as a fricative.
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Q b/d/v Q b/d/g6.8.17 (1) -A + P- —^ -A F~
e.g. paatta + pa "jam paattapajam •the film that
[pa:t:A] [pA^am] [pa:tJA^A^am] was seen*
vaacikkiRa + peeppar —>vaacikkiRapeeppar 'reading
[^a:sik:irA] [pe:p:ax] [i9a:sik:irApe:pjaxJ newspaper
vaa^kina + taka^u —^ vaagkinataka^u 'the realized
[tfasrjginA] [tAfiA^xu] [^a^ginAt^^A^®] defeat'
periya + kaj^e —> periyaka^e 'grand bazaar'
[pe i j ] [kA[e] [perij ftA^ej
6.8.18 (2) An exception to the above general rule can be
found in the junction between the indeclinable
participle cinna 'small' and nominals with a
plosive initial. In these instances, the junction
is characterized by g prosody.
e.g. cinna + P*lXe cinnappi"[\e 'small child'
[sin:A ] [pi|:e] [sin:Ap:i e ]
cinna + ^ cinnatta^i 'small stick'
[sin:A] [tA^i] [sinM t:n"£i]
cinna + ka|e —? cinnakka^e 'small bazaar'
[sinsA] [kA^e] [sin:Ak;A^e ]
6.8.19 (f) When an adnominal participle modifies a nominal
with a non-plosive initial, the junction is
characterized by / prosody.




vaaRa + canti —^ vaaRacanti 'coming junction'
rr n
[isa:ra] [sAndi] [©a:rA SAndi]Tttt rtrx
nalla + yaavaaram —» nallayaavaaram 'good business'
[ua1:a] [ja:*9a:£am] [ua1:a ja:i9a:xam]
e^utta + liivu —^ e^uttaliivu 'the leave that was
[eX«t:Aj [li:(?ra] [ej^tnt:Ali:(?m] taken'
ne^ipca + Rim ne"[incaRim 'dented rim'
[ne^iji<feA] [rim] [ne^ijidyvrim]
piRanta + naa~[ —^ piRantanaa"[ 'birthday'
[pirAndA] [nasi ] [pirAndAna:] ]
rrtT I in I,
paj^ikkiRa + meece —pa^ikkiRameece 'study table'
[pAflk:irA] [me:ss] [pA'pJ&'s irAme:se]
6.8.20 (g) Nominal compounds in which the nominal modifier
ends in a vocalic element and the initial of the
modified nominal is a plosive, the junction is
characterized by a long tense voiceless articul¬
ation of the initial plosive of the modified nominal.
-V + P- -V P-
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. mar^i + kuu^u —^ mar^ikkuuju 'clock'
[mAr\i] [ku:£u] [mA^ikm: £u]
aame + puut.t« —? aameppuu|^u '1o ck'
[a:me] [pu:"^:u] [a:mep:u:£u]
tee + tary|i —? teettaq.i|.i 'tea'
[te:] " [tAi^Ji] [te:t:Ar^:i]
6. Similar interrelations between stem and suffix have
been stated in prosodic terms with regard to an Indian
, dialect of Tamil by Subbiah (1965, pp. 23 - 24).
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rauukku + tuu"]^ —> iBuukkuttuu"[ 'snuff*
[muik*u] [tus"|^3 fmu;ksut:u:") 3
vilaa + puu^
[©ila:] fpu:




civappu + pepcll —> civappuppejflcil 'red pencil*
[sitfAp:©] [pepdjil] f ®i^p:«p:ej3|d3 il]
va + puu
[pu





pu"ju + kuttal —^ pujukkuttal 'that which is
[pu]u] [kut:al] [pu"|uk:ut:al] worm eaten'
6,8,21 (h) In the following compounds, the junction is
characterized by either a bilabial or dental or velar nasal
as junctional element and the prosody of voicing (symbolised















papain —> maampa"|ara 'mango fruit'
[pn"|aa3 fmaimbAjaa]
puu —> raaampuu 'mango flower'
[pu:3 [ma:mbu:3




ta~[lr —^ maanta"|ir 'tender mango leaves'
[tA"|if] [ma:ndA|lx]
kar^u —> maai^kar^u 'young mango tree'
[kA^tjm] [ma:gg/M^c(jE3
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It is interesting to note that the bilabial and dental
nasals? occur as junctional elements only in nominal compounds
whereas the velar nasal occurs in both the junction within
word-boundary and the junction across word-boundary (See
6.4.6).
6.8.22 (i) The junction between a modifier nominal and a
modified proper name whose initial C unit ie a plosive is
characterised by the plosive of the modified nominal being
realized as a fricative,
[Y\ b/d/y jlT I b/d/g
e.g. piRakkiRaacl ♦ katiraveelu —^
[pirAksira:si] [kASiJtAOeJlm]
piRakkiRaacikatlraveeiu 'katiraveelu who is a
[pirAk;ira: siftA^ifAi?e;l®] proctor'
appukkaattu + ponnampalam -3-r%r J
f/\p:®k:a:t:m] fponsambAlamj c; !
appukkaattuponnampalam "3''Ponnampalam who
[A;p:mk:a;tjfePonjambAlam] J'is an advocate'
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appootikkari + paakkiyanaayara —^
[Ap:osSik:Ar i] [pa;ksijAna: jam]
appootikkaripaakkiyanaayam 'Paakkiyanaayam who is an
[Ap:o:£ik:AXiPa:k:i jAna: jam] apothecary'
piRakkiRaaci + turesigkam —=*-
[pirAksirassi] [tuxesiggam]
piRakkiRaacituresigkam 'Turesigkam who is a proctor'
[pirAk: iraJsiSraiEsiggam]
nottaaricu + tampu ^
[not:a:Xism] [tAinbra]
nottaaricutampu 'Tampu who is a notary'
[no t: a: X i smSambta ]
appukkaattu + kaaraalasigkara —^
[Apsraksa: tsm] f ka:X aslA siggam]
appukkaattukaaraalasigkam -Kaaraalaaigkam who ia an
[Apimk:a:t:mfia:xa:lAsiggam] advocate'
6.8.23 (j) In nominal + verbal or nominal type of sentences,
the junction is characterised by the initial plosive of the
verb or second nominal being realized as a fricative.
b/d/v b/d/g
-V + P —> -V P
6.8.24 (1) Kinship term")
Proper name
+ Verb
e.g. kagapati + taraan -^5> kagapati taraan 'Kagapati will
[kAg/\6A&»] [||&A£a:n][kngAfJA3i&A£a*n] give'
kayilaacapati + kiRukkutu —^
[kAjilaisA^A^i] [kirrak:ra<$®]
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kayilaacapatikiRukkutu 'liayilaacapati Is scribbling'
f k/\Q ila: sa &a$ifilr®k jfflSai}
*
akkaa + peeeuv&a —=*■ akkaapeecuvaa 'elder sister will
[Ak:as] [pessmpa:] [Akja:0e:san9a: ] scold'
kantayyaa + ko^uvlocutu kaatayyaakoXuvlccutu -Kantayyaa
fkAndA^sai] [ko"|utfitsJmOffi] [kAndnjiaj£o|u^t:fmd®] quarrelled1
vitti 4 tee^utu —^ vittitee^utu •'Vitti ie searching'
fi5itsi] [te^ra^ta] C^itiiSe HJoSb]
ary^e + pa^lkkiRaar —^ aj^epa^ikkiRaar 'elder brother
[ai^:e] [pAfiksirasf ] [^i^:e&A]^lk!ira:x ] is studying*
6.8.25 (2) Pronoun 4 Verb
e.g. ave 4 taaRave avetaaRave 'she gives*
fAi?©] ftairAtfg] [Atfg&asrAoa] (see kymogram 34),
nii -f kee~Jan -=?> niikee^an 'why not you ask'
faii] [ke:|3n] [nisfies^an]
atu 4 pookutu —=3* atupookutu 'it is going'
[A 5®] [posfim&s]
6.8.26 (3) Object nominal 4 Verb (when the obejeet nominal is
not overtly marked for the accusative case. All
such instances will be inanimate nominals).
e.g. kooppi 4 poo^jan —^ kooppipoo^
fko:psi] [pos^san] CkoJpJipo:"
coo^a® ku^iccan -> coo^aakuj^iccan *1 drank soda'
f8o;|Ta:3 [ku|~itj[an] [ so :£a*fitri[;itjJan]
jan *1 prepared
:a»] coffee'
tuueu. 4 ta^inan -*» tuucuta
t"tu:su] ftA^jinan] [tu;su&\
j|inan 'I did dusting'
sinan]
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6.8,27 (4) Proper Nominal (l)Modified + Norainal(2)Modifier
e.g. kar^apati + peeyan —> kaqapatipeeyan 'kar^apati
[k/MjftA [pe:;jaa] [knj^AftA^ifte: jan] is a fool'
kanaku + turooki —$> kanakuturooki
fkAnAfiai] ftuxojfii] [kAnAfim&turosfii j
'Kanaku is
kai^apati + kareyaan —> kar^apatikareyaan 'Ka^apati
[kAi^AftAcii] [kAXejasn] f kAfyn £>/\Sifi/\XE ja:n] is of
the fisherman's caste'
rauttu 4- pejican —> muttupe/ican 'Muttu is on
fmut:u] [peiidjan] [mutxu&ejid^ii] pension'
kamalaa + tlyaakl -*■ kaaalaatlyaaki -Kamalaa
[kAmAlas] ftijasfti] [kAmAlasoijasfii] is a martyi*'
6.8.28 (k) In nominal (1) + adnominal participle +
nominal (2), the function is characterized by the initial
plosives of the adnominal participles and the second
nominals being realized as fricatives.
b/d/v b/d/g
-V P- -V F-




^ipoo^apuune ' the cat






^uRa 4- kaakkaa —^ kujekattwRakaakkaa 'umbrella
jjmrA] [ka:k:a:] [ku^eRAj^mrARaJksai ] repairer1
tuKa 4- ta^i —> tuucuta^w^a'tatA 'dusting
JimrAj [tA|;i] [tuisuSA^mrA^^i] stick'
manoo 4- paatta 4- paarve —? manoopaattapaarve
[mAno:] [pastM] [patriae] [mAno:p>aitiA^asxtfe] 'the way
Manoo looks'
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6.8.29 (l) In nominal compounds comprising two nominals,
when the sequence of nominals are in a coordinated
relationship (i.e., when each of them can he enumerated
separately, the junction is characterized by the intervoc¬




















koo^u + kacceerikoo^ukacceeri 'legal court and
[ko:Cu] [kAt:je:xi^ko:^ufiAt:J"e:ri] secretariat'




tap + ta^tu —> ta] ♦stick and the like'
[tA£i] [tArjcjra] [tA^i&Ar^ejm]
6.8.30 (m) In nominal compounds in which the modifier is
either a verb or nominal stem that is I- or W-prosodic
and the initial C unit of the modified nominal is either a





6.8.31 (1) Verb stem (Modifier) + Nominal (Modified)
e.g. aritaarl + ta
0*f'i| [ ta m ] [a r iSa]: m ]
ttb •sifting pan*
eeRu + kutire —^ eeRukutire 'riding horse'
[esrm] [kuSixe] [esrmfiojSiXe]
aatu + kaal —» aa^ukaal 'well sweep prop*
[a«C«] [kail] [as^fiasl] (Sec kyffl0graai 3g)-









uuRu + ka —> uuRuka 'pickle*
[usru] [ks>] [usrufue]
6.8.32 (2) Nominal (underived) + Nominal (derived)




tu 'tying the nuptial
sm] knot*> J
kaatu + kuttu -> kaatukuttu 'ear boring*






6.8.33 (3) In nominal compounds in which the modified
nominal C initial is either a nasal or a continuant, the
function is characterized by / prosody.
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
Verb
e.g. aani + maacam -> aanimaacam 'the month of June'
[asnij [massam] [asnimasssm]
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peeti + maruntu —> peetimaruntu 'purgative'
[pe:3i] [ m^rrandai] [pe :3imAX rapt^ro]
pooyaa + naa"/ —* pooyaanaa/ 'full moon day'
[po.'Qa:] [na:"/] [po: ;Ja:na:/]
uuci + nuul —^ uucinuul 'needle thread'
[u:si] [nu:l] [ussinu:!]
lyooneeramRee^iyoo + neera® Ree~|V
























js e 3 [pot:JumA^;eJ
va"}i —^ teruva"|i



























i + yannal —^ kar^aa^iyannal 'glass window'
[ kAft i a s |ji 3 [jAn:alj [kArya:£i jAn:al]
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(3) C final nominal form + Non-C initial word
6.8.34 (a) The nominal stem with a bilabial nasal as its
final C unit when in function with a non-C initial word will
result in the elision of the final C unit of the modifier
nominal.
6.8.35 (1) V hi + V ^ V-Jtf V-
Nominal (l) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. maram + ajqil maraar^il 'wild squirrel*
[m/Mam] [m/MAAi^il]
ci]9ka]/am + aa~£-vci«jka"jaaa"J^ 'a Sinhalese'
[siggA"|9m] taS|3 [siijgA]Aas|]
maram + ucci -^maraucci 'top of tree'
[raAfam] [ut;J i] [m/\rAiiCfc:J i]
maram + eei^i —> maraeerj.i 'wooden ladder'
[mAXara] [etr^i] [mAXAe ;f).i]
manam + eip^am manaery^aia 'idea at heart'
[mAnam] [er^Sam] [raAnAeryam]
6.8.36 (2) In the following isolated instances, the nominal
stem final bilabial nasal is elided and the junction is
further characterized by Y-prosody before a close front vowel.
e.g. cukam + iinam —^ cukayiinam 'sickness'
[suHam] [isnam] [sufi^jisnam]
pelam + iinam —>pelaylinam 'emaciation*
[pelam] [i:nam] [pel^jisnam]
6.8.37 {b) The junction of stems of CVC pattern with non-C
-
initial nominals is characterized by the stem final short
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C being realized as a long tense one.
CVC + V- -*• CVCV-
Norainal (l) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. kai^ + uuRu —=5» kai^uuEu 'evil eye'
[k/uj.] [u:ru] [k/»rj.:usru]
pon + urukkuponnurukku 'melting of gold - part
[pon] [uruk:u] [pon:urukJu] of a Hindu wedding
ceremony'
ve|^ + ejuttu ve^e^uttu 'defective eyesight'
[ejmttm] [tfe|:ejmt :m]
ve| + aracu —^ vejjaracu 'white bo tree'
[l?e"[] [hf/tsm] A£/i sm]




uttu —^ kayye uttu 'handwriting'
urfc :m]mt ira
* -
6.8.38 (c) She junction of liquid and nasal (other than
bilabial) C final nominals with non-C initial nominals is
characterized by / prosody.
e.g. paal 4- aame paalaame 'a white tortoise'
[pa;l] [a?me ] [pa :la:me]
poottil 4- oo|u —^ poottiloo^u 'glass splinter'
[po^il] [osCu] [postiiloJCu]
7. v£L is a pure adjective and it occurs only in
nominal compounds. In traditional grammar, this form
is derived from an abstract nominal ending in a vocalic
element which is preceded by a bilabial nasal, e.g.
ve"[ ^ velle 'whiteness' See also note 7 in 6.8.38.
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tami]^ + aa"^ —> tamijaa^ 'a Tamil'
[t/\mi"[] [a1],] [tAiai|a:|]
cayikki"^ + oo (t,am —^ cayikki^oo Jyim
[sADik:i|] [sAjik:i|o:^sam]
yaar + oo j^am —^vaaroo'^am 'a native game'
[19 a: I ] [oij^jpra] [oa:xo;
'bicycle irldihg'




'pot hanger made of coconut
fibre'
'oil extracted from fish'
pavui^ + o
[pAtfmi|.J [o
mi in + —> miineq.:r|.e
[miin] [er^se] [mijnerye]
kuuppan + arici —kuuppanarici 'rationed quota of rice'
[ku:p:dn] [Afisi] [ku:p:enAi:isi]
JjLyaarjarn —^ pavui^o jtiyaafyam 'a waist ornament
"lijaJt^am] [pAi3tH^o";jija:i^m] made of gold'
6.8.39 (d) In the following instances, the junction of
nominal® whose stem final C unit is either a plosive or a nasal
or a liquid or a fricative with non-C initial nominals is
characterized by / prosody. As both the nominals are borrowed
forms and as the compounds occur in the language from which the
borrowing had taken place * namely, English, it is most likely
that these forms were borrowed in their compound forms. In
three instances, the pre-nominal modifiers are classed as
adjectives ( civil , municippal and kiRiminal ) in the donor
language.
e.g. ravufy 4- aaspattiri —ravurjaaspattiri 'town
rtAi5>mr^] [asspAtJifi] [tAi? mr^asspAtzixi J
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ravu!^ + oovaciyar ravunoovaciyar "town overseer*
[tAiMty] [ottfAsijar] [tAOsn^ostfnsi jar]
kaar + akci^enR —** kaarakci^enR 'car accident'
[kasl] [Aksi^*ent] [ka :ra kelsont]
pas + akci^enR pasakci|enR 'bus accident'
[bAs] [Aksi^entT [bASAksi^ent]
eivil +. appukkaattu civilappukkaattu 'one who pract-
[sitfil] [Apsmkjastira] [sii>ilap;tak:a;tsro] ises civil law'
moo ,t ar + ekcaaiainar moo ;j arekeaaminar 'motor
[mo: ti9£] [eksaimlnax] [mo:":axeksasminax] examiner*
meeyar + ileccan —> meeyarileccan 'mayoral election'
[me:j9X] [iletjfan] [me: jaliletsjan]
polis + inspeRRar —» polisinspeRRar 'police inspector'
[polls] [inspetsai] [polisinspet:ax]
ekcayis + inspeRRar •—=?• ekcayisinspeRRar 'excise
[eksA^is] [inspetsax] [eksA«jisinspet:ar] inspector'
kiRiminal + appukkaattu—=» kiRiminalappukkaattu 'criminal
[kiriminAl] [AP*mk:a:t:m] [kiriminalAp:mk:a:t:ra] lawer'
rikke^ + inspeRRar —^ rlkkejinspeRRar 'ticket inspector'
[tikset] [inspet:ax] [tik:etinspet:ax J
municippal + ejiciniyar —-=*- raupiclppalejieiniyar 'municipal
[munisip:3l] ] [munisip:slejic^ inijaf] engineer'
cayikki"[ + akci #enR -—^ cayikki|akcitenR 'bicycle
[sA^ikji"^] [Aksl'ent] [8A3ik:l|Aksiyent] accident'
6.8.40 (e) In the following isolated instance, the function
is characterized by the elision of the final bilabial nasal
and the vocalic element preceding it in the modifier nominal.
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e.g. tarumam + aaspattiri —^ tarumaaspattiri kt hospital
[t/\rtomam] [aispAtsiri] [tA£mma:spAt:iri3 where
free treatment is given*
6.8.41 (f) In the following type of sentences, the junction
is characterized by / prosody.
6.8.42 (1) Kinship nominal + Pronoun (+ ferb)
e.g. mee"[ + enna + pa~£ikkiRaa -—^
[me-.j] [ enfA] [pAj^iksiras ]
mee~|ennapa|ikkiRaa 'what is the daughter studying*
[me:^en;A£i £ ik:ira:]
me en + enna + ceyyuRaar —^
[me:n] [@n:A] [se j ;«mra!£ ]
meenennaceyyuRaar 'what is the son doing'
[roe:nen:Asej jraraJf ]




e.g. meel + enta + paUikkuta
+ Pronoun ( + Nominal)
lam
[mef[] CendA] [p A^:ik:m t>*»3
mee"|entappa'
[lae^end aP* A
"|ikku£am 'in which school is the daughter'
i ikira
meen + ej^ta + uur -5" meene^tauur 'in which town
[me :n ] Tenda] [u:l ] [me:nendAu:f ] or village is
the son'
avar + enta + pakuti —=?»
rt
[Ai5ai3 [end a 3 [pAfimSiJ
nn
avarentappakutl 'to which section does he belongs to'
[ A i9 ai end A p: A fundi 3
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6.8.44 (3) Kinship") ,
Pronoun) + Adverb^ Verb)
e.g. mee| 4- eijke 4 pooRaa mee"|eijkepoQRaa 'where is the
fm©s|3 [e^ge] [poira:] f>e: je^geposra: ] daughter going'
«<,«! ♦ l9ke ♦ piBantavan
[mem] f. ] [pirAnd/u?an]
meenigkepiRantavan 'son was born here'
fme P>ir/indAi9an]
rrn J
naan 4 aijke 4 varan -5> naanaijkevaran *1 will not
fnain] [iijge] [vsicsn] [nain/\rjgev9^X3n] come there*
een 4 urjke 4 tee^uvaan -5» eenuijketee|uvaan 'why
[e:n] [ugge] [te;(;®tfasn] [emuijgeSei^mflasnj search
there'
(4) C final nominal form 4 C initial word
6.8.45 (a) The junction of nominal forms whose stem final is
a non-nasal, with C initial nominal© is characterized as.
follows;
6.8.46 (1) Any plosive articulation with which the second
nominal begin© will be usually long, tense and voiceless.
-L 4 P * -LP-
Nominal (1) Modifier 4 Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. tavaal + kantoor tavaalkkantoor 'post office'
ftAtfa:!] fk/\ndo;r] [tAt9a;lk:Ando:f ]
hit rrn
pogkal 4 paane —=5» pogkalppaane ' pot to boil the
[pongal] [pasne] [poggalpsasne] harvested rice*
taisi^ 4 peeppar —> tami^ppeeppar 'Tamil newspaper'
[tAmi"^] [pe:p:ax] f tAmi"|p!©jp:af ]
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eayikkij^ + kaje —9- cayikki|kka"£e 'bicycle shop'
[sAjik:l|] [kAfe ] [sAjik; l"jksA£e ]
paal + takaram —9 paalttakaram 'tin of milk'
[pa:l] [tAfiA£am] [pa:lt JAfiAXera]
pa^jjar + takaram —? pa"^arttakaram 'tin of butter'
[pa|s3X] [tAfiAram] [bA'axt s Afinxam]
kalar + pajam —> kalarppa^am 'coloured film'
[kAlax] [pa £am] [kAlaxpiA [am]
ney + tooce —> neyttooc© 'a kind of hopper baked on
[nej] [to:se] [nejt:o:se] ghee'
kay + poRuppu —2> kayppoRuppu 'liability'
[kA«j] [porup:u] [kAjpsorup:u]
kay + kuuli —kaykkuuli 'bribe'
[kAj] [ku:li] [kAjksuili]
6.8.47 (2) The junction is characterized by the final short
alveolar fricative of the modified nominal being realized as
a long, tense voiceless affricate.
-L + aF- —^ -LQ-
Nominal (l) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.'g. vaal + ca^,' e —> vaa^ccar^e 'sword fight'
|>a:~[] [sAiye] [tfa:|ts^c(e]
near + cilaake —^ neerccilaake 'straight wooden
[ne:l] [sila:fie] [ne:x t:Jila:fie] bar'
'pair of shorts or
:e] trousers'> J
kaal + cahe -> kaalccat
[ka;l] [sA|ic] [ka:lts/A
naa"^ + cante —9 naa^ccante ''day fair'
[na:|] [s/mde] [na: jti/A^cje]
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6.8.48 (3) But in the following isolated instances, the
stem final C unit is either an alveolar or retroflex lateral
and the C initial of the modified nominal is an alveolar
fricative and the junction is characterized "by / prosody.
e.g. meel + caati —^ meelcaati 'high caste'
[me:l] [sa:Si] [me%lsa:$i]
kii"[ + caati kii|caati. 'low caste'
[ki:|] [sa:c5i] [ki:"^sa;c5i]
6.8.49 (h) When the stem final C unit is a nasal other than
a bilabial nasal and the C initial of the following word is
a plosive, the junction is characterized by the prosody of
voicing (symbolised by the subscript +v).
a/r b/d/v a/r b/d/v
-N + P- -N P-
+v
Nominal (l) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. miin + poriyal —miinporiyal 'fried fish'
[rai:n] [porijal] [mimboxi jal]
miin + tut^u mi intuitu 'piece of fish'
[mi:n] [tuqcfu] [misndui^i]
mi in + ku
[mi:n] [km
ampu—=5- miinku^ampu 'a fish curry'
Ambra] [mi:ngtB|/\mbm]




*u —^ teenkuujft 'bee hive'
u] [te:ngu:"£u]
6.8.50 (c) When the modifier stem final is a nasal and the
C initial of the modified nominal is a plosive, the junction
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in the following instances is characterized as follows;
6.8.51 (1) The junction is characterized by the loss of the
stem final bilabial nasal and the gemination of the initial
plosive of the following nominal.
V -N + p- -»• V ?-
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. maanam + kee£u —> maanakkee^u 'loss of honour'
[ma; nam ] [kest«] [ma;nak;e ;£ujj
varucam + piitappu —> varucappiRappu 'birth of an
[tfArmsem] [pirApim] [ i9AnnsAp;irApira] year'







pa] am + pu] i
[PA




6.8.52 (2) The junction is characterized by h-prosody and









Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
mu^am + kaal —> mu]agkaal 'knee'
[kasl] [n»u]agga;l]
pa'am + too^u —?> pa"|antoo"^u 'old ear ring'
[pA]am] [to:£u] [pA^andosfu]
maram + kotti —maraijkotti 'woodpecker'
[inAfam] [kot;i] [mAfaggot;i]
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aai^ + 2*1],® ®-*®P*l,~|® 'male'
C asrj.] [pipe] [a:mbipe]
per^ + pipempl||e 'female*
[per^] [pi|:e] [pembipe]
6,8.53 (3) ®he modifier nominal final is a bilabial nasal
and the initial C unit of the modified nominal is a bilabial
plosive and the function is characterized by the prosody of
voicing.
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. pa|am + peeppar —> pajampeeppar 'old newspaper*
6.8.54 (d) In the following isolated instances, the junction
between an adnominal participle ending with a bilabial nasal
and a nominal with an initial plosive is either characterized
by h prosody and the prosody of voicing or only the prosody
of voicing.
5h + bp
Adnominal participle + Nominal
e.g. varum + kaalam —^ varugkaalara 'future'
[tfAimm] [ka:lam] [i9Arrujga:lam]
varum +




6.8.55 (e) The modifier nominal final is a bilabial nasal
and the initial C unit of the modified nominal is an alveolar
fricative and the junction is characterized by the stem
final bilabial and C initial alveolar fricative being
realized as a palatal nasal and affricate respectively.
pa|am + calippu —^ pajapcalippu 'old grief'
[pA"jam] [sAliptm] [pA"|£pd3Alip;m]
6.8.56 (f) In some other instances, the junction is charact¬
erized by the stem final bilabial nasal being elided and the
initial alveolar fricative of the modified nominal being
realized as a long, tence voiceless affricate.
SN + »j. EN <j.
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. pa^am + caamaan —pa|ajicaamaan 'old article'
[pA~|am] [sa:ma:n] [pA"jAjid3 a:ma:nj
inam + canam —> inajicanam 'relatives'
[insm] [sAnam] [inAji^vnam]
-V bN + aP-
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g.
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mukam + caayal—> mukaecaayal 'facial resemblance'
[mufiam] [sa:jal] [mufiatjJ a: jal]
caamattiyam + ca~jagku—^ caamattiyacca^agku 'ceremony con-
[sajBiAt :ijam] [sAjjAggm] [sa:mat:ijati/A^ggtu] cerning puberty'
6.8.57 (g) The junction between modifier nominals ending in
a bilabial nasal and modified nominals beginning with either
a nasal or a continuant is characterized by the elision of
the C final of the modifier nominal.
-V bN + {"}--* V b* (z) -
Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. paf|am + mu^e —paqarnuje 'financial hardship'
[pA^am] [mu"£e ] [pA*^m®£e]
mukam + muu^i —> raukamuu^i 'face mask'
[muhamj [mu:£i] [mufeamus^i]
viratam + naa"^—p-viratanaa"^ 'day for fast'
[tfi-CActam] [na:"|^] [i9ifA Sana:^ ]
kaliyaai^am + viitu kaliyaaij.avli|u 'wedding
[kAlijasqpm] [v9i:"|Jra] [kAli ja:natfi :(7®] house'
maram + yaavaaram —> marayaavaaram 'trade in
[ranram] [jasi?a:Xam] [mAia jaiwajf am] timber'
muttam + ve~|i muttave^i 'esplanade'
[mut:am] [^e^i] [mut!av9e|i]
6.8.58 (h) There are some forms which are by nature
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adjectives. These forms^occur only in nominal compounds
and therefore justify their being labelled as pure adjectives
in contradistinction to other classes of adjective which are
either derivable from nouns or verbs or are underived
nominale. All these adjectives end in a nasal.
6.8.59 (1) The junction between adjectives and nominals
beginning with a plosive is characterized by h prosody and
the prosody of voicing.
b/r d/v d/v d/v
-N + P- ^ -N P-
+v
e.g. vei^ + kalam —verjkalam 'bronze*
[v9ey^] [kilam] [iSeijgAlam]
i"|ain + ko£i —> i^ar}ko"^i 'placenta'
[i]am] [ko£i] [i^go^i]
cem + tami~|^-> centami^ 'classical Tamil'
[sem] [tAmi"^] [sencUmi^]
veEum + kay —veRui^kay 'empty hand'
[oerram] [kAj] Oerraggnj]
veRura + ka|^i —> veRug.ka"|>"[i 'nothing but a
[tfermm] [k/\"j\i] [tyertmjgAjsi] thief (fern.)'
6.8.60 (2) The junction is characterised by the stem final
ft. In traditional grammar, these forms are derived from
abstract nominals ending in a vocalic element which is
preceded by a bilabial nasal, e.g. i]^m ^ i^ame
'youthhood* , veRum veRurae 'that which is empty* etc.
bilabial nasal and the initial alveolar fricative of the
modified nominal being realized as a palatal nasal and an
affricate respectively.
-K + aF- —^ % Q-
+v
e.g. i|am + cuu£u —^ ippcuu|u ♦lukewarm water1
[il[am] [su:£u] [ijajidjuipa]
veRum + caakku —> veRupcaakku 'empty sack'
[i9ermm] [sa;kim] [tfertupd3a:k:tD]
i]ara + coo^i —^ i"^^pcoo^i 'young pair'
[so:ti] [ilajfcdjojfi]
veRum + cooRu —> veRupcooRu '(cooked) rice
[\9erram] [so:ru] 8?ermpd3Q :ru] alone'
6.8.61 (3) If the adjective ends in a bilabial nasal and
the C initial unit of the modified nominal is a bilabial
plosive, the junction is characterized by the voicing of the
initial plosive of the modified nominal.
-N + bP- —^ -N bP-
+v
e.g. i~l am + pill® —^ ilampille 'young person'
[i^arm] [pi^e] [ijambi|:e]
ilam + pe^iyan —> ilampe^iyan 'young boy'
[i'am] [pepljan] [i'ambepjan]
veRum + paakku veRumpaakku 'arecanut alone'
[tfermm] [pa:k:ra] [l?ermmba:k:m]
6.8.62 (i) In the following nominal plus verbal type of
sentences, the nominal ends in a nasal and the verb begins
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with a plosive.
6.8.63 (1) The junction is characterized by the prosodic
feature of voicing of the initial plosive of the verbal form.
-N + P- —* -H P-
+v
Pronoun + Verb
e.g. naan + taaftan —> naantaaRan 'I shall give'
[na:n] f tasran] [na:nda:ran]
avan + kattuRaan —9 avankattuRaan 'he is shouting'
[Ai9an] [k/\t :mra!n] [atfangnt:mra:n]
een + paj^ikkiRaay -9 eenpa^ikkiRaay 'why are you
[e:n] [p/\ |;ik:ra: j ] [e:nb/\|;ik:ras j ] studying*
Object nominal + Verb
e.g. miin + poriccan —9- miinporiccan 'I fried fish'
[a»i:n] [poxitijan] [rai:nboxit:jan]
purj^ + kaj^uRan —9 put^ka(uRan 'I am dressing
[pur^] [kA^jmran] [pui^g/ij^mran] the wound'
paai^ + teej^uRan —9 paai^tee^uRan 'I am looking for
[pa:i^] [tei^mran] [paii^de :"[;raran] bread'
pepcan + lceekkuRaar—> pejicankeekkuRaar 'he is
[pejidjan] [keikSmra^X ] [ pej^ange :k intra sf ] retiring'
6.8.64 (2) When the object nominal ends in a bilabial nasal
and the verb begins with a bilabial plosive, the junction is
characterised by the prosody of voicing of the initial plosive
of the verb.
-N + bp- -N bP-
+v
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Object nominal + Verb
e.g. pa^am + paattan paj^ampaattan 'I saw a film'
[p/\pam] [pa:t:an] [pA^araba: tian]
pelam + paattan —^ pelampaattan 'I tested the
[pelam] [pastsan] [pelamba:t;an] strength'
caapam + poo
[saxftam] [po: xan]
'I cursed',an —> caapampoo
x an] [satframbox"
6.8.65 (3) When the object nominal ends with a bilabial
nasal and the verb begins either with a dental or velar
plosive, the junction is characterized by h prosody and







Object nominal + Verb
e.g. pajam + ku^uttan —9 paj^ai|kuj]uttan 'I gave
[pAfjam] [kupitxan] [p AfajjgmpJtJ^n]
the
picture'
maram + taRiccan —5? marantaRiccan 'I felled a
f f t* ^










6.8.66 (j) The junction between liquid final modifier
nominals and plosive initial modified nominals is character¬
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6.8.67 (1) Nominal (1) Modifier + Nominal (2) Modified
e.g. oovaciyar + ponnampalam —^
[o^isijax] [poni^mbAlam]
oovaciyarponnampalam 'ponnampalam who is an
[o:^sijax6on:AmbAlani] overseer*
oovaciyar + kantayyaa —=?■
[o:i9Asijax] [kAndnj:a: ]
oovaciyarkantayyaa 'Kantayyaa who is an overseer*
^ rf
[os^Agi jaf fiiAndA^ :a! ]
meeyar ♦ tureraacaa —^ meeyartureraacaa 'Tureraacaa
[me: ;j ax] [tuxerassa:] [me: jsf&aifefa:sa: ] who is mayor'
picukkaal + tureyappaa —>
[pisrak:a:l] [tnrejAp:as]
picukkaaltureyappaa 'Tureyappaa who is a fiscal*
[pismk:a:le5inie jAp:a: ]
6.8.68 (2) r
[Kinship nominal (2) Modified)
Nominal (1) Modifier +)
[Nominal
e.g. maasrar + pej^caati —maasrarpejpcaati 'master's
[maistax] [pend^as^i] [ma:stai6ejid3a:Si] wife'
*
picukkaal + pej*caati—* picukkaalpencaati 'fiscal's
[pismk:a:l] Jpejrid.3a:<5i] [pismk:a:l(Jejnd5 a:5i] wifet
meeyar + terivu —> meeyarterivu 'mayoral
[me:jar] [tefitfui] [me: jar^exiPai] election'
maasrar + ku^umpam -*■ maasrarkujumpam 'master's
[ma:st3£] [kufumbam] [maistaf fira£aanbem] family'
6.8.69 (k) The junction between nominal® whose final is a
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vocalic element preceded by a long tense liquid and nominals
whose initial is either a nasal or a continuant is character¬
ized by the elision of the final vocalic element and the




e.g. nellu + naattu —1> nelnaattu * paddy
[nelJm] [nast*m] [nelna:t*m] transplantation'
kallu + mootiram —^ kalmootiram 'ring with stone'
[k/\l:m] [moiciiCam] [k/\lmo :$i£am]
'
"|u + mituva^i —^mu^mituva^i 'clogs fitted
su] [micShn dA(Ji ] [muj^niS® tfA^i] with spikes'
kallu + mogkaan—^ kalrao^kaan 'a stone hammer'
[kAl:ro] [moijga*n] [kAlmoggaJn]
kallu + vii|u —^kalviij^u 'house constructed
[kAl:m] [tfiipa] [k*ltfi;£tn] with stone'
collu + va"J^i —=*• colva"Ji 'advice'
[st>lsu] [OA^i] [soltfAji]
mu^u + murukku —*•mu"|murukku ' 'name of a thorny
[mu^su] [mufukJu] [mujmuiuksu] tree*
6*8.70 (1) fhe junction between modifier nominals of the
marginal class that end either in a plosive or an affricate
and modified nominals beginning with a plosive is character¬
ized by / prosody.
e.g. mayik + pemij, -wmayikpemi£ 'microphone permit'
[m/\jik] [pemit] [m/ijikpemit]
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,te PiR®©RR&^te * brake shoe'
,:e] fbre:k:/\|sg]






ki|aak + ponnayyaa —^ ki^aakponnayyaa 'Ponnayyaa who
f kla :k] [pont/\jsa»] [k
voo"t + *UIUU —tuq
[\9o:J] Ctui^[u] [tfo:"[tuiy|u3
Rieiij^ + tuqj|u —Rieii|tuq£u 'receipt*
frialit] f tur^qu] [risi: ttuqqu]
layij^ + tayinamoo —^ layi~[
[ld^it] [c[/\jin/\fflos 3 [l4jitc
cikare"^ + ka"£e —> cikarej^ka|e 'cigarette shop'
[sifiAXet] [kAfe] f sifi/\retka|;e ]
cikaret + paakke^ —^ cikare"£paakk©"£ 'cigarette
[sifUcet] [pa :kJet} [sifi/>Ietpa:k:et J packet'
vaac 4 ka^e —vaackaj^e 'watch shop*
[i?astf] [kA^c] [i9a:t[kA(7 e]
cuvie 4 kii —w cuvickii 'switch key'
[euoitj] [ki;] [sutfitjki:]
kaRaac + pe^iyaqka| —^ kaRaacpe"£iyaqka| 'garage boys'
[g^rastjj [p©ti;)a&gaj3 f gAra: t[p©t"ioanga|J
mekkaanik + ka^tacaaai —^ mekkaanikkantacaami 'Kantasaami
[raeksasnik] fkAndAsasail [meksa:nik:/\nd/tsasini] who is ann an
mechanic'




7 PHONOLOGICAL SHAPE OP THE NOMINAL IN RELATION
TO GRAMMATICAL CATEGORIES
7.1 General Remarks
7.1.1 In this chapter, the diverse phonetic
forms of the different nominal suffixes in Jaffna Tamil
are given phonological expression and an attempt is made to
establish the number of suffixes required in the language.
The grammatical categories of the nominal were discussed
briefly in Chapter 2. These nominal categories will now
be taken up for detailed phonological analysis. The problem
is tackled polysystemically and the inter-relations of stems
and suffixes which may be qualitative or quantitative or
both are spotlighted. This has resulted in the statement of
different kinds of junctional structure. In chapter 5
(5.5.12) reference has been made to the order in which
nominals take suffixes. The suffixes will be taken up for
discussion in the order mentioned in 5.5.12.
7.2 GENDER SYSTEM
7.2.1 In the singular forms of nominals taking gender
suffixes, one and the same suffix indicates gender and
number (See footnote 22 in 2.12.6). Therefore gender and
number are handled together when making phonological
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statements of stems taking singular gender and number
suffixes. The masculine singular suffixes in the language
are -n , -an and -aan . The feminine singular suffixes
are "1 . "4 . -«*1 and -i . The neuter singular
suffix is -tu .
MASCULINE SINGULAR SUFFIXES
Suffixation of -n
1.2.2 This nasal suffix may be expressed in phonologi¬
cal formulae as -N . The phonetic exponent is a short
alveolar nasal. It is mostly statable after 0-prosodic
stems. In a few instances, it is statable after C variable
stems that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative
forms. In one isolated instance, it is statable after a
Y-prosodic stem.
7.2.3 (a) The internal junction between O-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn, St. Jtn. s. Gloss
cemmaa-n ovC7° -N •cobbler (mas.)'
taj^ aa-n ft « n 'goldsmith (mas.)•
vaj^aa-n
n it it •washerman1
kannaa-n n n « 'idol craftsman (mas.)'
0i 1 CVNCV0 n « •oil monger (mas.)*
TABLE 7.1
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7.2.4 (b) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final bilabial nasal.
-V° bN + ®S V° aN
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. 8. Gloss
ciina-n CVCV(N) •a Chinese (mas.)'
coonaka-n CVCVCV(N) H n 'a Moor (mas.)'
ampatta-n VNCVCJV(N) ft « •a barber (mas.)'
piraamaqa-n CVCVCVCV(N) H if •a Brahmin (mas.)'
TABLE 7.2
7.2.5 (c) In the following isolated instance, the stem is
Y-prosodic and the internal junction is characterized by
/ prosody.
Rdg.Tpn.St. Jtn. S. Gloss
mee-n C?Y / ' son*
TABLE 7.3
Suffixation of -an
7.2.6 The structure of this monosyllabic suffix can
be expressed in phonological formulae as -A0 ^ . The
phonetic implication of this is a short vowel in the
open range closed by a short alveolar nasal. This suffix
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is often preceded by the animate (+hum.) gender suffix
-kaar which never occurs word finally. In such instances,
the internal junction between C final suffix -kaar and
V initial suffix -an is characterized by / prosody. In
this section, stems in which -an eooccurs with -kaar
are conveniently handled under C final stem junctions.
The suffix -an is statable after all types of non-C final
stems, C final and C variable stems.
7.2.7 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by
Y-prosody.
♦ a2 Y a2
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s.
pee-y-an CV1 y -A0
uume-y-an ?CVY n n
cu^i-y-an cvcyy n n
mu^i-y-an •1 n ii
nari-y-an H n ii
koti-y-an n n H
peji-y-an n n II
tame-y-an n n H
ve^je-y-an cvcvy R II






man with staring eyes
a cunning man*




he who threats with
physical force'
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koovi-y-an CVCVY Y -A0 ^ 'a man of the corpse
carrying caste'
muukkaRe-y-an C?$VCVY " M 'man with a deformed
nose
TABLE 7.4
7.2.8 (h) In the following isolated instance, the stem is
W-prosodic and the internal junction is characterized hy a
short dental fricative as junctional element.
i Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
oru-t-an VCVS -F- -A0 aN 'a man'
TABLE 7.5
7.2.9 (c) The internal junction between O-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by W-prosody. .
- A0 + A° —^ -A0 W A°
-
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
a-v-an A0 w -A0 aN 'he'
vaaRa-v-an c?cv° tl " 'he who comes'
vanta-v~an
IT
CVNCV0 19 ** 'he who came'
conna-v-an cvcv0 »f " 'he who told'
kottuRa-v-an cvcvcv0 If " 'he who cuts'
pa^icca-v-an cvcvcv0 99 " 'he who studied'





7.2.10 (d) In the following instances, the pronominal base
is either Y-prosodlc or W-prosodic and the internal junction
is characterized by W-prosody.
Rdg.Ipn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
i-v-an iY W -A0 aN 'this man'
e-v-an J31 II n 'which man'
)
u-v-an IW If ** 'this or that man'
TABLE 7.7
The first stem listed above (7.2.9) belongs to a set of
i
pronominal forms which can be similarly segmented and which
have- the same junction between stem and suffix. But these
forms ( i-v-an , e-v-an and u-v-an) however cannot be
accounted for by the same rule since the vowel that forms
the stem is in no case in the open range. Moreover in two
cases, the stem is Y-prosodic. The occurrence of junction
in these two cases can the^lfore be regarded as exceptional.
7.2.11 (e) The internal junction between stems of the
syllabic structure CVC and this suffix is characterized by
the stem final short G element being realized as a long tense
one (by g prosody). n f if
CV < \ + A — CV a°
.N J N
Thus ka| + an —ka^an • ^he examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
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Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
ka|^-an CVrL g i
o J 'thief (mas.)'
lol"j,-an tl ft « 'a useless man'
vir^-an CVrN
tt n 'a clever man'
kaqtt-an H
H n 'a man with eyes'
koll-an C¥aL ft H 'Blacksmith'
TABLE 7.8
7.2.12 (f) -The internal junction Between C final stems and
this suffix is characterized By /-prosody. The cooccurrence
-an with -kaar which is actually a feature of the
interrelation Between suffixes is also for the sake of
convenience treated in this section.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
peer-an CVC / cfoi 'grandson'
luu£~an H n H 'an insane man'
\Mu:sanl
tamil ~an cvcvc II M 'a Tamil'
vi"[a|-an H B n 'a worthless man'
vicar-an M n B 'an insane man'
aRutal—an vcvcvc » II 'a widower'
timil-an CVCVC 0 'a man of the
fisherman's caste'

















7.2.13 (g) The internal function between C variable stems
that end in a vocalic element in their nominative case forms
and this stiffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final vocalic element.
i* ♦ A2 <w A°
Thus pallu + an pallan The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn, S. Gloss












'a squint eyed man'


























7.2.14 (h) The internal junction between C variable stems
that have a final bilabial nasal in their nominative forms
and this suffix is characterized by the elision of the
stem final bilabial nasal and by W-prosody*
—v
0 b, -70 w a2
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss






-A® % 'a low caste man'
" *a"Sinhalese man'
M 'a man of the
fisherman's sub-caste'
TABLE 7.12
7.2.15 (i) In the following isolated instance, the marginal
stem ends in a velar plosive and the internal junction is
characterized by the short velar plosive C final of the
stem being realized as a long tense one.
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Rdg.Tpn. St. J tn. S. Gloss
kiRaakk-an
[kra:k:an]
CCVVP g -A0 aN •an insane man'
TABLE 7.13
Suffixation of -aan
7.2.16 The structure of this monosyllabic suffix may be
expressed in phonological formulae as -A^ aK . The suffix
initial consists of a long vowel in the open region. It is
closed by a short alveolar nasal. This suffix is statable
after Y-prosodic and W-prosodic stems, C final and C variable
stems. It may be noted that masculine nouns of origin of
place of the native class are derived from place names only
by the addition of this suffix.
7.2.17 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by
Y-prosody. f TY"^ TY "
Pi +32 {i} * a2
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
kare-y-aan CVCVY Y -A0 aN •a man of the fisher¬
man's caste'
civi-y-aan " w n fa man of the palanquin
_ y bearer's caste'
veelane-y-aan CVCVCV 'a man residing at
caipcaane-y-aan GVhCVGV *a man residing at
__ y Cankaane'
ki|inocci—y—aan CVCVCVCV 'a man residing at





7*2.18 (b) The internal junction between W-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by W-prosody.
-iw + l2 -lw w A2




-1° *» ♦a wretched man'
•he to whom it will
happen'
•a man residing at
Uure"|u'
TABLE 7.15
7.2.19 (c) The internal junction between C final stems and










-ATQ &H "a man residing at Ir^uvil'
•a man residing at Puttuur'
'a man residing at MaJ^uvil'
»a man residing at Kareyuur'
•a man residing at Paaceyuur1
*a man residing at Kokkuvil1
TABLE 7.16
7.2.20 (d) The internal junction between C variable stems that
end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms and this




iw ♦ A2 (* + a2
vV
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Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Gloss
tiiv-aan C?C(V)W -JW -A0 aN 'an islander (mas.)'
macc-aan CV<?(V)W " » 'cousin (mas.)'
ko|ump~aan CVCVNC(V)* " B 'a man residing in
Ko|umpu'
TABLE 7.17
7.2*21 (e) The internal .junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterised by the elision of the stem final
bilabial nasal and along tens© dental plosive articulation as
* 1
junctional element. n b o b, d- -0-V° \ + A0 —-V aP J2
Thus mallaakam + aan —> mallaakattaan . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn, St. Jtn. S. Gloss
mallaaka-tt-aan CV£?CV(N) -Jf + -P- *a man residing
at Mallaakam'
cunnaaka-tt-aan " " "




7.2.22 This liquid suffix consists of a short retroflex
lateral articulation. It is not productive of forms. It only
occurs in one isolated instance with a Y-prosodie stem and the
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junction is characterized by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn, St. Jtn. S. Gloss
mee~\ CV^ £L •daughter'
TABLE 7.19
Suffixation of -a^
7.2.23 This vocalic initial monosyllabic suffix may be given
0 x*
the formulaic expression -A L . The suffix initial is a
short vowel in the open region. It is closed by a short
retroflex lateral. It is statable mostly after Q-prosodic stems.
7.2.24 (a) The internal junction between O-prosodic stems and
this suffix is characterized by W-prosody(See 7.2.9).
-A0 ♦ A2 -A0 * a2
































7.2.25 (b) In the following instances, the demonstrative or
interrogative pronominal base is either Y-prosodlc or W-prosodic
and the internal junction is characterized by W-prosody (See
7.2.10).
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•this or that woman*
TABLE 7.21
Suffixation of -aaX
7.2.26 The structure of this monosyllabic suffix may be
represented in phonological formulae -A0 "L • The suffix
initial consists of a long vowel in the open region. It is
closed by a short retroflex lateral. This suffix is statable
after Y-prosodie or W-prosodie stems, C final and G variable
stems. All the native place names take only this suffix to
form nouns of origin of place.
7.2.27 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems and













•a woman of the palan¬
quin bearer's caste*
'a woman residing at
Veelane'
*a woman residing at
Caxjk&ane*












7.2.28 (b) The Internal junction between W-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by W-prosody.
-I" + -Iw * a2






-A0 rl 'a wretched woman1
♦she to whom it will happen'
'a woman residing at Veelane'
TABLE 7.23
7.2.29 (c) The internal junction between G final stems and
this suffix is characterized by / prosody (See 7.2.19).
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
/ -A0 rl 'a woman residing at
IfJUVil'
R It 'a woman residing at
Puttuur'
It » 'a woman residing at
Maj^uvil'
R R *a woman residing at
Kokkuvil'
R n •a woman residing at
R »» Kareyuur•









7.2.30 (d) The internal junction between C variable stems that
end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms and this
suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem final




Thus tiivu + aaj^ —=? tiivaa~J^ . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.











♦a woman residing in
£o|umpu'
TABLE 7.25
7.2.51 (e) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterised by the elision of the stem final
bilabial nasal and a long tense dental plosive articulation
as junctional element.
-V° bN + A0 —» -V° hjr dP A°
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
mallaaka-tt-aaj CVSVC?(K) £}f + QP -A0 rL
cunnaaka-tt-aa"^ n » »









7.2.32 This vocalic suffix may be given the formulaic
expression -r It phonetically implies a short front
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close vowel. It is statable after all non-C final stems,
C final and 0 variable stems. It often cooecurs with the
animate (+hum.) gender suffix -kaar .
7*2.33 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems and
this vocalic suffix is characterised by a long tense affricate
articulation.
+ jY ^ ^-1*1 ^ ^Y
I-®1) W)
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
pee-cc-i Gfl ' -Q- f -iT •a, fQol (fern.)'
uume-cc-i vcvy B a •a dump woman*
paRe-cc-i cvcvy n n •a woman of the tom-
beater's caste'
ma^e-cc-i » n n 'a dunce (fem.)*
tajgke-cc-1 cvscv1 n n 'younger sister'

















*a woman of the
merchant caste'
'a woman of the corpse
carrying caste'
*a woman of limited
intelligence
'a Burgher (fem.)*
maruttuvi-cc-i cvcvcvcvy » n 'a midwife'
muukkaRe-cc-i cvcvcvy « B 'a woman with a
deformed nose'
TABLE 7.27
7.2.34 (b) In the following isolated instance, the internal
junction between a Y-prosodic stem and this suffix is charact¬
erized by W-prosody. This junctional prosody of labiovelari-
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zation Is In marked contrast to the junctional prosody of
yotizatlon set up for X-prosodie stems throughout this work.
Rdg.Tpn. ft. J tn. S. Gloss
tale-v-i CVCXY ? 'president (fern,)*
IABLE 7.28
7.2.35 (c) The internal junction between G-prosodlc stems and
this suffix is characterized by a long tense dental plosive
articulation.
+ jY ^ j-0 ^Y
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S« ■ Gloss
taftaa-tt-i CVC?° -T- -1^ *a woman of the goldsmith1 s
caste*
vannaa-tt-i w H " *a woman of the washerman's
+ - caste'caanLaa-tt-i QmOT* " B *a woman of the oil monger's
caste*
TABLE 7.29
7.2.36 (d) In the following Isolated instance, the stem is
W-prosodie and the internal junction is characterized by a
short dental fricative (See 7.2.8).
Rdg.Tpn. St. J tn» S- • Gloss
oru-t-i 7C7W h. -i* 'a woman'
foruSi]
TABLE 7.30
7.2.37 (e) The internal junction between stems of the
syllabic structure CVC and this suffix i® characterized by
the stem final short C element being realized as a long tense
one (by g prosody. Tee 7.2.11).
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CV CV
Thus ka + i -?• ha"|^i . The examples given below should
be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
kalV1 CVL g -i* 'thief (fern.)'
CVN H it 'a clever woman'
TABLE 7.31
7.2.38 (f) The internal junction between G variable stems
that end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterised by the elision of the stem final
vocalic element (See 7.2*13).
© i¥ * i1 iY
Thus taccu + i —* tacci , The example© given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.








'a woman of the carpenter'
caste'









d ^ ^ L i
'a blind woman'
'a deaf woman*
mala^-l II n « 'an impotent woman'
kljat-l II w n 'an old woman'
TABLE 7.32
7.2,39 (g) Mention has already been made of the productive
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way of forming agentive and feminine nouns from certain
nominal stems of the marginal class which end in a bilabial
nasal preceded by a vocalic element. The internal junction
between such stems and this suffix is characterized by the
elision of the stem final bilabial nasal and the preceding
vocalic element (See 6.6.18).
-CV bN + i1 •—* cjr iY
Thus viirara + i viiri . The examples given below
should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
viir-i CVC(Y)(N) -1 bK Y-I 'a courageous woman*
paatak-i CYCVC(Y)(N) H " 'a sinner (fern.)'
cineekit-i CVCVCVG(V)(N) If ** 'friend (fern.)'
eakootar-i CYCYCYC(V)(N) n M 'sister'
TABLE 7.33
7.2.40 (h) The internal ,junction between C final stems and
this suffix is characterized by / prosody. The cooccurrence
of ~i with -kaar is also dealt with in this sub-section.
Rdsr.Ton. St. Jtn. ftl ARM




manus-i ** „ n 'a woman*
kaatal-i cvOVC ** H •lover (fern.)'
kancal—i CYNCYC **
-
. . r . •*
» *a worthless woman'
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aRutal-i 7C7CVC / -IY 'a widow'
paal-k-kaar-i CVC$?C H H 'a milk woman'
Raal-k-kaar-i W If W 'prawn seller (fern.)'
raiin-kaar-1 C7CCVC H It 'fish seller (fem.)'
ko^uval-k-kaar-i CYCVCYCUVC H " t 'a quarrelsome woman'
TABLE 7.34
7.2.41 (i) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final nasal and a long tense dental plosive articulation
as junctional element.
-7° bN + IY —* V° dP IY
Thus naja® + i —najatti . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.






Sjt + dr -I 'woman of thetoddy
tagpfrtaxpaste'
M 'a Chinese (fern.)'





7.2.42 The structure of this vocalic honorific feminine
singular suffix may be expressed in phonological formulae
46g
as -a . She articulation involved is a short central
vowel, between half-open and half-close. This suffix is
statable after all types of non-C final stem.
7.2.45 (a) She internal junction between O-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by W-prosody.
-A0 ♦ 1 A0 « 1














'she who comes (hon.)*
'she who came (hon.)'
♦she who went (hon.)-'
'she who talks (hon.)'
TABLE 7.36
7.2.44 (b) In the following instances, the interrogative or
demonstrative pronominal base is either Y-prosodic or W-
prosodic and the internal junction is characterized by
W-prosody (See 7.2.10 and 7.2.25).










w 'this woman (hon.)?
'which woman (hon.)'




7.2.45 This monosyllabic animate (+hum.) gender suffix
may he given the formulaic expression -PA® YL . The suffix
initial is a short voiceless velar plosive articulation.
The medial vocalic element is a long vowel in the open region.
The suffix final is a short alveolar flap articulation. This
suffix final is statable after all types of non-C final and
C final stems. As already explained in Chapter 5 (See 5.5.2)
this suffix never occurs word finally and always precedes
the masculine singular, feminine singular and epicene plural
suffixes.
(a) The internal junction between non-C final stems and
this suffix is characterized by g prosody.
-V + vp- —> -V VP-
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
kaRi-k-kaar-i CVCVY g -PA° fL 'fish seller(fem
ka£e-k-kaar-an n n " 'shop keeper(mas
ke^i-k-kaar-i CV<?VY H w 'a clever woman'
picce-k-kaar-an R n H »a begger (mas.)
tanti-k-kaar-an CVNCVY H " 'telegram messenger
n
•y (mas.)'
raakci-k-kaar-an cvccv1 R M 'taxi driver(mas.)'
kiagki-k-kaar-an CVCVNCV1 n " 'shop owner (mas.)'
muspaatti-k-kaar-an CVCClTC?1 n M •an entertaining
person (mas.)'
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puu-k-kaar-an cvw n »
s|uuplyoo-k-kaar-an cc?cvc?w n n
tayinanoo-k-kaar-an CYCVCVCf® R H
akkaa-k-kaar-i vm° R H
aluvaa-k-kaar-an vcvcv0 R M
intiyaa-k-kaar-ar YNCVCV0 M R

























7.2.46 (b) In the following instances, the stems are
Y-prosodic and the internal function is characterized by
i prosody. + VP-

















7.2.47 (c) The internal junction between stems with a C final
nasal other than a bilabial nasal and this suffix is charact¬
erised by the prosody of voicing (symbolised by the subscript





Rag.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
paar^-kaar-an C?rN +v -PA0 fL 'bread seller (mas.)'
raiin-kaar-an CV8^ n M 'fish seller (mas.)*
ka^an-kaar-an cvevaH ro « 'creditor (mas.)'
pepcan-kaar-an cvRcrtr w " 'pensioner (mas.)'
caluun-kaar-an CVC?aR N " '(barber) saloon owner'
paluun-kaar-an ft « " 'balloon seller (mas.)*
mooocag-kaar-au C?SVaN H " 'jaws harp player (mas.)'
TABLE 7.40
7.2.48 (d) The internal junction between liquid C final
stems and this suffix is characterized by g prosody.
-L + VP- —* -LVP-





















7.2.49 (e) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal and this suffix is characteri¬
sed by the elision of the stem final nasal and g prosody.
v,
Thus appara + kaar + i appakkaari . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
-V° bN + 'p ^ -y° b# 'p-




















7.2.50 (f) In the following instances, the internal junction
between C variable stems that end in a bilabial nasal and
this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final nasal and i prosody.
-7° bN + VP- —> V° bK gF-
Thus mee^am * kaar + an —^ mee|akaaran . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
■Mla-toar-a. CVCVb(H) i>„ . g fL ,druraier (maB>),






uttlyooka-kaar-an VCVCVCVb(N) -J< + ^ -PA0 fL 'one holding
[ntsijo!&Afia:xan] a 3°b (mas.)'
TABL£ ^3
7.2,51 0) The internal junction between C final stems that
end in a plosive or affricate and this suffix is character¬










"g; oil, ."miiiiji i!'.". 1 ii<iiiifT>rv.i i.
TPA° fL 'voters'
'an electrician (mas.)'
'an owner of a microphone
(mas.)'
•an owner of a wrist watch'
" 'garage owner (mas.)'
TakA 7.44 '
7.2.52 The internal junction between C variable stems that
end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms and this
suffix is characterized by the same prosodic features stated
for constant W-prosodic stems (See table 7.38), So they arc
not treated here.
fuffixation of -caall
7»2.53 The structure of this disyllabic animate (+hum.)
gender suffix may be expressed in phonological formulae as
aFA° aLI^ . The initial syllable consists of a short
alveolar fricative followed by a long vowel in the open
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region. The final syllable consists of a short alveolar
lateral followed by a short front close vowel. This suffix
may denote a male or female in the singular. It is statable
after Y-prosodie stems and G variable stems that end in a
bilabial nasal in their nominative forms.
7.2.54 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
putti-caali CV(Jv-^ / -FA0 aLI^ 1 an intelligent person'
muu^e-caali C?CVY " ~ * 'a brainy person'
tiRame-caali CVCVCV1 " ■ 'a skilled person'
TABLE 7.45
7.2.55(b) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative form and
this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final bilabial nasal. -V° bN + aF~ —=* -V° aF-
Rdg.Tpn. St. J tn. S. Gloss
kui^a-caali CVCY^(N) -FJ° aLI^ 'a good person'
tayirlya-caali C?CYC¥CY^(N) " " 'a courageous
^ person'





7.2, 56 This monosyllabic suffix may be given the
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d W
formulaic expression -PI . The suffix syllable consists of
a short voiceless dental plosive followed by a short back close
vowel. This suffix is statable only after all types of Non-C
final stem.
The internal junction between non-C final stems and this
suffix is characterized by the suffix initial plosive being
realized as a dental fricative. V + -PIW —^ V" dEIW
Rdg.Tpn. Jtn. Jtn. S. Gloss
l-tu X1 dP dF -PIW 'this thing*
[i3m]
e-tu EY n M 'which thing*
[ecStw]
u-tu I® « w 'this or that thing'
[ u3u ]
a-tu A0 H * 'that thing'
[a &»,]
pooRa-tu -A® it M 'going'
[ po :rA&a] -
r*




7.2.57 In this section, the plural suffixes taken by nominal
stems are discussed. The masculine plural suffixes are -ka;
and -ave . The feminine plural suffixes are ~kal and -ave .
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The epicene plural suffixes are -r , -ar , -aar , -maar and
•Ml
—e.. The neuter plural suffix is . The masculine plural
suffix -ka"[ v feminine plural suffix -kaj , epicene plural
suffix -ka^ # and the neuter plural suffix -ka"[ are homo-
phonous with each other and so all the four suffixes will he
expressed by the same phonological formulae. But each of them
will he differently numbered (as (1),(2),(3) and (4) ) within
brackets for purpose of identification. The masculine plural
suffix -ave is homophonous with the feminine plural suffix
-ave and so both these suffix structures will be expressed
by the same phonological formulae and numbered (as (1) and
(2) ) within brackets for identification purpose.
MASCULINE PLURAL
Suffixation of -ka*[ (1)
7.2.58 The structure of this plosive initial monosyllabic
plural suffix may be expressed in phonological formulae as
v Of
-PA L . The suffix initial consists of a short voiceless
velar plosive articulation. The medial vocalic element is a
short vowel in the open region. The suffix final is a short
retroflex lateral. This suffix is statable after I-prosodic
stems and C final stems ending in an alveolar nasal.
7.2.59 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems and
this plosive initial suffix is characterized by q prosody.
-IY + VPA° rL —^ IY YA° rL
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7.2.60 (b) The internal function between C final stems ending
in an alveolar nasal and this plosive initial suffix is chara¬
cterized by the stem final alveolar nasal being realized as
a velar nasal (h prosody) and the suffix initial voiceless
plosive being voiced ( +v prosody. See 6.6.23 and 7.2.103).
-N + VP —^ VP-
+v





h & +v -PA0 rL •those men'
•which men*
1. The stem peji may optionally take the masculine
singular suffix -an (pe^i-y-an) and then form the plural
with ~ka"[ ( pe~j^iyan-ka"[ ). See 7.2.60,
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Suffixation of -ave (1)
7.2.61 This disyllabic vocalic initial plural suffix may
initial is a short vowel in the open region. The medial
consonantal element is a short labio-dental continuant
articulation. The suffix final is a short vocalic articula¬
tion between half-close and open, but nearer half-open than
open.
7.2.62 This suffix is statable after all types of non-C
final and C final stems. All the stems are either proper
nouns or those denoting professions or kinship terms.
7.2.63 (a) The internal function between Y-prosodic stems
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by Y-prosody*
be given the formulaic expression -A The suffix
Y A'
0
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, ' Sloes
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tampi-y-ave CVNCV* Y -
ciini-y-ave CVCV"Y "
vitaane-y-ave CVC?CVY »





7.2.64 (b) The internal junction between W or O-prosodic
stems and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.























7.2.65 (c) The internal junction between non-plosive G final
stems and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Gloss
_ —p
luutar-ave CfCY L / -A ZE 'Luutar and others'
OEta^in-ave CVCY^ " " 'Maa^in and others
*

















7.2.66 (d) The internal junction between plosive C final stems
and this suffix is characterized by g prosody.
•P + A- -]?A-


















Suffixation of -ka"|^ (2)
7.2,67 This suffix is statable only after YrProso^ic
stems. The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems and
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this plosive initial suffix is characterized by q prosody.
-IY + -PA0 rL —IY YA° rL
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Gloss
-PA0 rL 'thieves (fern.)'
M 'girls'





Suffixation of -ave (2)
7.2.68 This suffix is statable after all types of Non-C
final and C final stems.
7.2.69 (a) The internal function between Y-prosodic stems
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by
Y-prosody. -IY + A^ —^ -IY YA^
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
V Y
aacci-y-aveVCV Y -A ZE 'grandmother and others'
rati-y-ave CYCYY " w 'Rati and others'
[tA5ijAl?E ]
























7.2.70 (h) The internal junction between W or O-prosodic












/ O'P Y—A ZE1 'Puu and others'
» H 'Intu and others'
n
» « ♦Ponnu and others'
n II 'Manoo and others'
n ^ W 'Tireecaa and others'
it It 'CiRiimaa and others'
H •Cakuntalaa and others'
TABLE 7. 5 6
7.2.71 (c) The internal junction between C final stems
and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. ' St. Jtn. s. Gloss
alis-ave VCVaF / -A°~ZEY >Alis and others'
yookam-ave CYCY^N «
nees-ave CYaF "
lo o{,t,an-ave CVCVaN »
icapel-ave VCVCVaL "






maccaa^-ave CTCV L / -A ZE 'cousin and others'




7.2.72 This liquid suffix may be given the formulaic
f
expression -1 . It involves a short alveolar flap articul¬
ation.
7.2.73 This suffix is taken by O-prosodic stems and C vari¬
able stems ending in a bilabial nasal in nominative forms.
7.2.74 (a) The internal junction between O-prosodic stems
and this suffix is characterized by / prosody (See 7.2.3).
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
cemmaa-r CVS?0 / -L • those of the cobbler's caste'
ta^taa-r w n « 'those of the goldsmith's caste'
var^aa-r
ft M « 'those of the washerman's caste'
kannaa-r















7.2,15 (b) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final bilabial nasal (See 7.2.4).
-V° bN + fL —^ -V° b# fL
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Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
ciina-r CVCVb(N) -K -L 'Chinese•













7.2,76 The structure of this vocalic initial suffix may
0 f
he expressed in phonological formulae as -A L . The
suffix initial is a short vocalic element in the open
region. It is closed hy a short alveolar flap consonantal
articulation.
This suffix is taken hy Y-prosodic stems and all
types of C final stems.
7.2.77 (a) The internal function between Y~prosodic stem
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized hy
Y-proeody (See 7.2.7). -Ir + a° -IY Y A^
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
p&Re-y-ar CVCV1 Y -A0 fL • those of the tora-beater's
+ caste'
maj^e-y-ar H H n •fools1
koovi-y-ar « » it •those of the corpse
ceer^i-y-ar
carrying caste'
II 11 it • those of the weaver's caste
TABLE 7.60
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7.2.78 (b) The internal junction between stems of the
syllabic structure CVC this suffix is characterized
by the stem final short C element being realized as a







Thus kol + ar kollar . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
koll-ar CVal g -A0 fL 'blacksmiths'
kail -ar CVrL n n 'thieves*
ssioH B n w 'useless persons*
vif^-ar CVrN n n 'clever persons*
TABLE 7.61
7.2.79 (c) The internal junction between liquid C final
stems and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.
The cooccurrence of -ar with -kaar which is actually a
feature of the Interrelation between suffixes is also for
the sake of convenience treated in this sub-section (See
7.2.12).
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
timil-ar CYCV^L / -A0 fL 'those of the fisherman's
sub-caste'
vi"|al-ar « » « 'useless persons'
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vlcar-ar CVCVfL / -A0fL •mad persons'
tamij-ar CVCVrL » « •Tamils'
kaarkkaar-ar CVCC7fL n h ♦car drivers'
payar^akkaar-ar CVCVCVSVfL « n 'travellers'
koovakkaar-ar C?CVGVfL « » 'angry persons
TABLE 7.62
7.2.80 (d) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterised by the elision of the stem
final vocalic element (See.7.2.13 and 7.2.38).
{;}
Thus mala|u + ar -*■ mala£ar . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
mala^-ar cvcvo(yw) -A0 'impotent persons'
kuru^-ar n H H 'blind persons'
cevi^-ar n ff ft 'deaf persons'
tarak -ar it ff ft •brokers'
taec-ar QVW*) ft II • carpenters'
r u It if
' lov. etc te ■ cvr 1
mooj^-ar cvdvVi) a ff •foils'
TABLE 7755
7.2.81 (e) The internal junction between C variable stems
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that have a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final bilabial nasal and by W-prosody (See 7*2.14).
-7° bH + A2 -*■ -v° bjf W A21
Thus na~[am + ar na^avar . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn, St, Jtn« S, Gloss




a-v-ar CVNCVCYD(H) " " 'Sinhalese'
>
a-v-ar C7NC7C7b(N) " 'those of the fisher¬
man's sub-caste'
TABLE TTS4
7.2.82 (f) In the following instance, the C final stem ends
in a short voiceless velar plosive and the internal junction
is characterized by the short velar plosive being realized
as a long tense one (by g prosody. See 7,2.15).
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn, S, Gloss
kattoolikk-ar CVCVCVvP g -A0 fL 'catholic people'
TABLE j-g*
Suffixatlon of -aar
7.2.83 The structure of this vocalic initial suffix may
be expressed in phonological formulae as -A0 *1. . Phone¬
tically, it implies a long vowel articulation in the open
range which is closed by a short alveolar flap articulation.
This suffix is taken by Y and W-prosodic stems,
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constant and variable C final stems.
7.2.84 (a) The internal junction between I-prosodie stems
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterised by
Y-prosody (See 7.2.17 and 7.2.27).
-x1 ♦ 12 — -i- a°






-A0 fL •those of the palanquin
bearer's caste'






•those residing at Ko^a^i'
table 77£3
7.2.85 (b) In the following instances, the stem is
w-prosodie and the internal junction is characterised by
W-prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
uure •aar ¥cvcvw
(paRaipci-t-) teru-v-aar CTCv"





7.2.86 (c) The internal junction between constant C final























7.2.87 (a) The internal junction between 0 variable stems
that end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms
and this suffix is characterised by the elision of the
stem final vocalic element (See 7.2.20 and 7.2.30).
5} ,•
(NC.
Thus tiivu + aar tiivaar . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
+ 12 x" a2















7.2,88 (e) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms
and this suffix is characterized by the elision of the
stem final bilabial nasal and by a long tense dental plosive
articulation as junctional element (See 7.2.21 and 7.2.31).
—3- -VC-T° bK + 52 '° bx af j2
Rdg.Tpn, St. Jtn. S. Gloss
cunnaaka-tt-aar CVCVCVb(N) ^ +dP -1° fL 'those from










Sufflxation of -kal C3)
7.2.89 This epicene plural suffix is statable after
Y-prosodic stems and C final (pronominal) stems ending in
an alveolar nasal,
7.2.90 (a) The internal junction between Y-prosodic stems
and this plosive initial suffix is characterized^ by
rY
q prosody. -IY + VPA° rL -T YA° rL




















q ~PA° rL •those persons1
•these persons1
TABLE7771
7.2.91 (h) In the following isolated instance, the stem is
Y-prosodic and the internal junction is characterised by a
short velar nasal as junctional element and by the prosody
of voicing.
Rdg.Tpn. St. J tn. S. Gloss
nii-g-ka^ C?Y In- ft +v Ipa° rL 'you*
o» TABLE 7.72
7.2.92 (c) The internal junction between C final (pronominal)
stems ending in an alveolar nasal and this suffix is charact¬
erised by h-prosody and the prosody of voicing.
(C) V % + VP- (C) V VN VP-
+v




















7.2.93 The structure of this nasal initial animate plural
suffix can be expressed in phonological formulae as
. The suffix initial consists of a short bilabial
plosive articulation. The medial vocalic element is a
long vowel in the open region. The suffix final consonant
is a short alveolar flap articulation.
7.2.94 This suffix is statable after all types of non-
C final stem? , constant 0 final stems and C variable stems
ending in a plosive. In all such instances, the internal
junction is characterised by / prosody.










































polis-raaar CVCVaF / -III0 fL •police*
meecan-maar C?C\raN H M •masons'
piyoon-maar CVCV^ It H •peons'
Rayvar-raaar CVCCVfL n M 'drivers *









7.2.95 In all the above instances, gender is indicated by
the stem. Only plurality is indicated by the suffix -rnaar .
As all these stems are either kinship terms or terras denoting
professions, gender is easily distinguishable In these
nominal stems (See 2.12.4). The suffix -maar is taken by
stems whose gender can be determined whereas the epicene
plural suffix -ka"[ (3) is taken by stems whose gender can
only be determined as animate (*hum.) and not as masculine
or feminine (See 7.2.90).
Sufflxation of -e
7.2.96 The structure of this vocalic epicene plural suffix
Y
may be expressed in phonological formulae as -E . The
phonetic implication of this is a short vocalic articulati¬
on between half-close and open, but nearer half-open than
open,
7.2.97 This suffix is statable only after all non-G final
stems. (a) The internal function between O-prosodic stems
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and this suffix is characterized fey W-prosody(See 7.2.43).
V + Ey —»> Y W YE
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
a—v—e W -Ey 'those persons'
Me]
pooRa-v-e CVC¥° tl M •those who go'
[po:r/\i?e]
katekkiRa-v-e GVOVCTCV0 II If • those who talk'
pa^ikkiRa-v-e " « H * those who study'
TABLE 7.75
7.2.98 (fe) In the following instances, the pronominal base
is either Y-prosodic or W-prosodic and the internal function
is characterized by W-prosody (See 7.2.10, 7.2.25 and
7.2.44).
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
i-v-e IY W -EY * these persons*
Ci»e]
Y
e-v-e E " H *which persons*
[ ei?e ]
w
u-y-e I1 « * * these or those persons*
[ut?e]
Ill Ml II I III i i.i'i b, — — ii.i ■ aw i , ii
TABLE 7.76
NEUTER PLURAL
Suffixation of -ka^ (4)
7.2.99 This suffix is statafele after all types of
non—C final and C final stems. It is very productive of
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forms.
7.2.100 (a) The internal function between Y-prosodic stems
and this plosive initial suffix is characterised by q prosody,
-Y"rLi1
•ey
+ VFA° rL J YA° rL
Rdg.Tpn, ,St. Jtn, S. Gloss
t












7.2.101 (b) The internal junction between (constant)



















Rdg. Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
puu-k-kaj CVW g IpA° rl 'flowers'
pulu-k-kal cvcvw M w 'worms'
Riccoo-k-kaj^ cv<T?w " " 'rickshaws'
s^uujiyoo-k-ka^ ccvcvc?w ■ " 'studios'
|ayinamoo-k-ka| cvcvcvcvw n n •dynamos'
kanaa-4fe«t< a- \ cvcv° " " 'dreams'
puRaa-k-ka"|^ » H
M 'pigeons'
tiruvi|aa-k-ka^ CVCVGVCf° " n 'temple festivals'
TABLE 7.78
7.2.1Q2 (c) The internal function between constant C final
stems ending in a member of the L system and this suffix





























CVCV®"! n n 'trains•
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poru|-ka"L CVCVrL & -PA0 rL ♦things'
[poiu^h3"[]
cayikki"[-ka"[ CVCVCVrL " » ♦bicycles'
[bajik:i|fia|]
; TABLE 7#79
7.2.103 (d) The internal function between stems that end
either in an alveolar nasal or a retroflex nasal and this
suffix is characterized by the suffix initial voiceless
velar plosive being realized as a velar plosive (by +v pro¬
sody). a/r _ a/r _
-N + VP- —^ -N VP-
4-V
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss




M N " 'vans'
H
> n 'pillars•
kalan-ka^ C7CFTS " " 'gallons'
[kAlanga^]
















7.2.104 (e) The internal junction between 0 variable stems
that end in a vocalic element in their nominative forms and
this suffix is .characterised by & prosody.
~IW + VP- —-I1 gF-

























TABLE 7<81 " ""
7.2.105 (f) The internal junction between C variable stems
that end in a bilabial nasal in their nominative forms and
this suffix is characterised by h prosody andithe prosody of
voicing. -N + VP- P-
+v





h & +v -PA0 rL 'fruits'
'sins'
49<?
putlnam-ka]^ CVCVCVbN h & +v -PA0 rL 'news'
[pu&in*i}gaj]
pajakkara-ka"[ CVCVGVbN " " 'habits'
[PA|Ak;a9g3|]
puroocanam-ka"^ CVC?CVCV N " " 'produce'
[puxols/vnagga|]
TABLE 7.82
7.2.106 (g) The internal junction between (constant) CC final
stems and this suffix is characterized by syllabicity and
& prosody. The syllabic vowel which characterizes this
w
junction may be expressed in phonological formulae as -I- .
The phonetic exponent is a short back close vowel.
-CC + VP- —> -CCIW SF-
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss










1 ayc ens-tt-?ka£ CVCCVCC "
, [lAjsensmfiaX] ■
jj TABLE 7.83
7.2.107 (h) The internal junction between stems of the








marginal class which have either a plosive or an affricate or
a velar nasal C final or a GC final in which the second final
member is a plosive is characterized by (1) the stem final
C element being realized as a long tense one (b) by syllabi-
city and (3) the suffix initial short velar plosive being
realized as a short glottal fricative (by & prosody).




Thus voo| + ka"| —? vooj^uka^ . The examples given
below* should be interpreted with this in mind.



























































7.2.108 (i) In the following instances, the marginal stems
are of the syllabic structure CYC and the*internal
««■
<■**4
function between stems of this class and the suffix is
characterized by the same functional prosodic features as
those stated for the preceding class of marginal stems.
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t
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
pass-u-kaX CVaF g + -I- & -PA0 rl 'buses'
[b/AsmfiaX]
Rimm-u-kaX CVbW " w 'rims'
[rimsmfiaX]
pamm-u-kaX » w mipumps'
[p/im:mfiaX]
cekk-u-kaX GVvP " " 'cheques
ektinfiaX]
mill-u-kaX- CVaL " " 'mills'
[milirafiaX]
TABLE 7.85
7.2.109 It is interesting to note that the internal
a/r
junction between stems of the pattern CV N wherein the
final nasal is either an alveolar or retroflex nasal (in
the case of the latter nasal, examples could be cited from
the native class as well) and this suffix is characterized
by the prosody of voicing. See the examples illustrated
for rule (d) in table 7.80 on page 496.
7.3 CASE SYSTEM
7.3.1 In the language under survey, all the case suffixes
are non-C initial ones. These non-C initial suffixes could
be economically handled together when making phonological
statements. The suffixes will be first given formulaic
expression and this is followed by phonological statements
which are so generalized as to be applicable to all the
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non-C initial suffixes. If in any instance a separate
treatment for the interrelations between stems of the
native and marginal classes and these suffixes is called
for, it shall be done so in the course of the analysis,
The dative case is treated separately in 7.3.78-7.3.87.
Examples for each suffix illustrating the phonological
statements made here will be given in tables. In most
instances, the sets of examples are different for each
grammatical case illustrated with a view to giving as many
examples of nominals as possible. However in order to
emphasize the similarities of features of junction, one
example, wherever possible, is repeated in each set.
CASE SUFFIXES
Accusative Case Suffix -e
7.3.2 This V- initial suffix may be expressed in
Y
phonological formulae as -I . Phonetically it implies
a short front vowel for the articulation of which the lips
are spread and the distance between the jaws is medium.
Instrumental Case Suffix -aale
7.3.3 fhis vocalic initial disyllabic suffix may be given
the formulaic expression ^E^ . The suffix initial
consists of a long unrounded vowel in the open region. The
medial consonantal element is a short alveolar lateral.
The suffix final is a short front vowel for the articul-
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ation of which the lips are spread and the distance
between the jaws is medium.
Sociatlve Case Suffix -ooj^e
7.3.4 The structure of this disyllabic suffix may be
expressed in phonological formulae as -f??;rXEY . The suffix
initial consists of a long back rounded vowel during the
articulation of which the tongue is raised almost to the
half-close position. The medial consonantal element is a
short retroflex flap. The suffix final is a short front
vowel for the articulation of which the lips are spread
and the distance between the jaws is medium.
Genitive Case Suffix -inre
7.3.5 This disyllabic suffix may be given the formulaic
expression -IY aN aPEY . The suffix initial is a short
front unrounded vowel. The medial -HP- consonantal
elements consist of a short alveolar nasal and a plosive.
The suffix final is a short front vowel for the articul¬
ation of which the lips are spread and the distance between
the jaws is medium.
(+hum.) Locative Case Suffix -itt®
7.3.5 The structure of this suffix may be expressed in
phonological formulae as -IY r3*B* . Phonetically the
suffix initial is a short front close unrounded vowel.
The medial consonantal element is a long tense retroflex
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plosive articulation. The suffix final is a short front
vowel for the articulation of which the lips are spread and
the distance between the jaws is medium.
(-hum.) Locative Case Suffix -ile
7.3.7 This may be given the formulaic expression -IY .
The suffix initial is a short front close unrounded vowel.
The medial consonantal element is a short alveolar lateral.
The suffix final is a short front vowel for the articulation
of which the lips are spread and the distance between the
jaws is medium.
(+hum.) Ablative Case Suffix -itteyiruntu
g .
7.3.8 It may be recalled (See 2.11.3 on pages 143-44)
that this compound suffix consists of the animate locative
suffix -itte and the post position -iruntu . As theJB
animate locative case suffix -i^t® haB already been
expressed phonologically (See 7.3.6), only the structure of
the post position -iruntu will be given phonological
expression. The structure of this vocalic initial trisyllabic
post position may be expressed phonologically as
-IY rLIW dNdPIW . The initial element consists of a short
front close unrounded vowel. The second syllable consists
of a short alveolar flap articulation followed by a short
back close vowel. The final syllable consists of a short
dental nasal and a voiced dental plosive followed by a
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short hack close vowel.
7.3.9 The internal junction between the Y*-prosodic ease
suffix ~i|,t® and the non-C Initial post position -iruntu
■mmmmmw i. i*
is characterized by X-prosody*
-ey + iy —^ ey y iy
e.g. kolvin-itte-y-iruntu 'Kolvin (pr.n. abl.)'
rt
(-hum.) Ablative Case Suffix -ileyiruntu
7.3.10 This compound suffix consists of the inanimate
locative case suffix -lie and the post position -iruntu
both of which have been separately expressed phonologically
in this section (see 7.3.7-7.3.8). What remains now is to
account for the internal junction between these two suffixes.
The internal junction between the Y-prosodic suffix -ile
and the non-C initial post position -iruntu is character-
<*»
l&ed by Y-prosody.
-ey + iy —* ey y iy
e.g. u^uvil-ile-y-iruntu *u|uvil (p.n. abl.)'
7.3.11 The interrelations between nominal stems and the




(1) Non-C final + lon-C initial
7.3.12 (a) The internal junction between nominal stems




Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn* S. Close
eli-y-e VCVY Y -E* ♦rat (aec.)'
ca|i-y-e CVCVYy
it B ♦phlegm (acc.)'
aW~y-e
VCV7 B B ♦elder brother (ace.)'
tampi-y-e CVNCVY II B •younger brother (ace.)'
*•>
caami-y-e CVCVY B II ♦god (acc.)*
kucini-y-e CVCVCVY B B •kitchen (acc.)'
kuruj^i-y-e II B n •blind woman (acc.)'
muspaatti-y-e cvcc?CvY B B •fun (acc.)•
7.3.13 INSTRUMENTAL
eli-y-aale VCVY Y ~A° aLEY 'rat (ins.)♦
tur^i-y-aale CVCVY it B 'cloth (ins.)'
aacci-y-aale WvY ii B 'grandmother (ins.
cante-y-aale
pi
cvncvy n B ♦fair (ins.)*
muj^e-y-aale CVCVY B B 'egg (ins.)*
caai^e-y-aale CVCVY B II 'child (ins.)'
caattiri-y-aale CVCVCVY B B 'astrologer (ins.)
muttire-y-aale CVCVCV1 B B •stamp (ins.)'
7.3.14 SOCIATIVE





















caijkili-y-oo^ e CVNCVCVY "
7.3.15 ABLATIVE Uhurn)




























VCVY Y -IYaLEYyirfLIWdNdPIW 'rat
y (abl.)'CVCV1 » » 'Saturday (abl.)'
CVNCVY " " 'place name(abl.)'
CVCVY - « 'roof (aWl.)'
" 'place name(abl.)•


































































7.3.20 (b) If the nominal stems are W-proeodic or 0-prosodic,












Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
puu-v-e cvw w 1 'flower (acc.)'
teru-v-e cvcvw n ft 'road (acc.)'
eaatu-v-e CVCVW M n 'harmless person (acc.)'
kiyuu-v-e cvof1 R H 'queue (acc•)'
manoo-v-e cvcv^ M ft •Manoo (pr.n. acc.)'
Riccoo-v-e cvS?w ft « 'rickshaw (acc.)'
amraaa-v-e VCV° » H 'mother (acc.)'
ar^aa-v-e VNCV0 M n 'cauldron (acc.)'









1 -iP »flower (ins.) *
n " 'Raamu (pr.n. ins.)'
" " 'Cuppu (pr.n. ins.)*
" " 'cocoa (ins.)'
" " 'elder sister (ins.)'
w " 'father (ins.)*









appukkaattu-v-ocije VCV0?SV* * "
nottaaricu-v-ooje CV<3?CVCV^ H "
ayyaa-v-oo|,e VS?° B n
aluvaa-v-oo^e VCVCvf " «
4-t
kaRuvaa-v-oo^e CVCVCV0 " "
7.3.24 ABLATIVE Uhum.)
iicu-T-lUeyiruntu
























CVCV1 « H *Muttu(pr.n. abl.)'
— w



















cvC?w R R 'depot (abl.)'
CVCY0 N H •jack tree (abl.)'
R M n •dream (abl.)'
S70 R w 'America (abl,)'




cv w -IYaKaPEY 'flower (gen.)'
kucu-v-inre CVCVW ft t* •fart (gen.)'
Patt u-v-inre cvcvw tl ft •Pattu (pr.n.gen.)'
piyaanoo-v-inre cvcvcvw it ft 'piano (gen.)'
loot|aa~v-inre C?SY° « R *a water jug(gen.)'
kooX^aa-v~inre ** tf M 'quota (gen.)*
cuRaa-v-inr© cvcv0 ft ff •shark (gen.)'
7.3. 27 LOCATIVE Uhum.)
yeecu-v-itt© CVCVW w -IYrPEY 'Christ (loc.)'
kai^e ecu-v-itt8 CVCVCVW It a 'Kai^eecu (pr.n.loc.
kanaku-v-if,t« CVCVCV1 ff n i Kanaka (pr.n. loc.)'
kuru-v-itte GVCVW ft w t teacher (loc.)'
pntaa-v-i"tt® CVNCV0 ft it t pan aa (pr.n.loc.)'
kantayya&-v-i[te CVNCVC?0 tf n t Kantayyaa (pr.n.loc.)
ponnayyaa-v-itt® CYGVC?0 ft H 1 Pormayyaa (pr.n.loc.)
7.3. 28 LOCATIVE (-hum.)
puu-v-ile CV* W 'flower (loc.)'
noo-1r-ile If
tt H 'pain (loc.)'
P°°t ikkoo-v-ile C7CvCVW




t! n 'studio (loc.)'
Raamaa-v-ile c?cv°
ft n 'drama (loc.)'
pulaa-v-ile cvcT0
ft H •ola vessel (loc.)*
h^taa^v-a^
, ■CTCYm, . ,
ft N 'ribhon (loc.)'
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7.3.29 (c) The internal junction between C variable
W-prosodlc stems and these vocalic initial suffixes is
characterized by the elision of the stem final vocalic
element.
I* + V —* Jt? V ,w
Thus kai^u + e kar^e . The examples given below
should be interpreted with this in mind.
7.3.30 ACCUSATIVE










































































" 'one hundred (see.)'
" 'six (soc,)'








































kai^-ile CVNCV® -IYaLEY 'calf (loc.)'
tui^-ile ft n n •a piece (loc.)'
pont-ile
n
n ti 'hole (loc.)*
kott-ile cvovw 11 w •a measure (loc.)'
vett-il® II It H 'cut (loc.)'
cokuc-ile cvcvcvw n n 'comfort (loc.)'
eu"|ak-ile If n n 'winnowing pan (loc.)'
TABLE 7.88
It !should be noted here that none of the W-prosodic
nominal stems of the animate (+hum.) category lose their
final vocalic element when in junction with vocalic initial
suffixes (See 7.3.24 and 7.3.27 on pages 511-1&). Only the
junction between stems of the inanimate category with
1/
syllabic structure other than (C)(V)CV and these vocalic
initial suffixes is characterized by the elision of the
stem final vocalic element.
(2) C final + Non-C initial
7.3.36 (a) The internal junction between C final stems that
(1) do not end either in a plosive or an affricate or a
bilabial or velar nasal (2) are not of the syllabic
structure (C)?C and these suffixes is / prosodic.
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7.3.57 ACCUSATIVE

































































caaval-ooje CVCV^ / -EWiXE
tl w
'cock (soc.)'
ayis-oo^e VCVaF " " 'ice (soc.)'
majica~|-oo^e CVNCVrL " M 'saffron (soc.)'
7.3.40 ABLATIVE (+hum.)
meen-ifteyiruntu C1°^ / -IYrPEYYIYfLIWdNdPIW 'son
paaekaran-ifteyiruntu C?CCVCVaN / ^?aaskaraikp|pr.n.^
oovaciyar-ifteyiruntu VCVCVCVYL " M
Rayvar-ifteyiruntu CVCCVfL M "
aa|-ifteyiruntu VrL M "
alvis-ifteyiruntu VCCVaF " w




























teen-inre C?aN / -IYaNaPEY
kavun-inre CVCVrN " "
^ aakkuttar-inre C?CVCVfL " "






oo^tal-inre VCVaL / -IYaNaPEY 'hotel (gen.)'
poottil-inre CVSv^ « n •bottle (gen.)'
Rees-inre cYaF " n •race (gen.)1
7.3*43 LOCATIVE C+hum.)
raeen-it/te CV8^ / ■-IYiPEY 'son (loc.)'
colaman-i^te CVCVCV^ II B •Colaman (pr.n,sl°c«)
ejfjciniyar-i^e VNCVCVCVfL B " 'engineer.(loc.)•
riiccar-ifts cVCVfL n B 'teacher (loc.)*
mee^-i^t® Cl?rL n B 'daughter (loc.)'
caa*^as-i|^e CVNCVaF n B 'Gaai^as (pr.n. loC.)'
icapel-i^e VCVCV*1! R B 'Icapel (pr.n. loc.)'
7.3.44 JjOCATIVE (-hum.)
teen-ile CVaN / -IYaLEY 'honey (loc.)'
kaan-ile " " n •drain (loc.)'
tooj-ile C?rL B n •shoulder (loc.)'
veyyil-ile CVCVaL " n •sunshine (loe.)'
caayal-ile CVCVaL w n 'resemblance (loc.)'
puu^-lle C?rN " « •knob (loc,)'
toos-ile CfaF B M •dose (loc.)*
TABLE 7.89
7.3.45 (b) The internal junction between stems that are (1)
with a final bilabial nasal preceded by a vocalic element
(2) are not of the syllabic structure (C)VC and these
suffixes is characterized by the loss of the stem final nasal
and a long tense dental plosive articulation as the junctional
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element. -V bN + V- V b# dP V-
Thus maram + e —^ raaratte . The examples given
below should he Interpreted with this in mind.
7.3.46 ACCUSATIVE
_
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss









mara-tt-aale CVCVb(N) -Jf + -P- -A°aLEY
pafya-tt-aale n " "
laapa-tt-aale C?CVb(N) " »
vita-tt-aale CVCVb(N) " "
7.3.48 SOCIATIVE
mara-tt-oote CVCVb(N) b?T + -P- -EWrXEY
pela-tt-oo^e » » *
paala-tt-oo^e CVCVb(N) " «
koova-tt-oo^e " " "
7.3.49 ABLATIVE (+hum.)
cana-tt-i^eyiruntu CVCVb (N) -#+ -IYrPEYYIYfLIWdNdPIW
+. 'people(ahl.)'




















































bx+ dP- -IY*PEY •Tanam (pr.n.
7.3.53 LOCATIVE (-hum.)
mara-tt-ile CVCVb(N) -JC+ -P- -IYaLEY
vekka-tt-ile CV$Vb(N) " "
tukka-tt-ile ■ " "













7.3.54 (c) The internal junction be twe eh. i inanimate stems of
of the syllabic structure CVC and these suffixes is
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is characterized by the short stem final element being
realized as a long tense one(by g prosody).
GVC + V- —^ cvSv-
Thus Rim + e —^ Rimme • The examples given below
should be interpreted with this in mind.
7.3.55 ACCUSATIVE
Rdg.Tpn . St. Jtn. s. Gloss
Rimm-e CVbN g -B1 •rim (ace.)'
<ry
pinn-e CVaN R R 'pin (acc.)'
mai^-e CVrN
R R 'sand (acc*)'
cekk-e CVTP R H •cheque (acc.)1
mill-e CVaL H R 'mill (acc.)*
pass-e cvap H R •bfs (acc.)'






























" '(piston) ring (soc.)'
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pill-oo^e CY g -IWrXEY 'pilKsoc.)'
poyy-oo^e cvpz II " 'lie (soc.)'
tamm-oo^e CVbN II
r
w 'holding of breath (soc.)'
7.3.58 ABLATIVE (-hum.)
Rimm-ileyiruntu CYbN g -IYaLEYYIYfLIWdNdPIW 'rim (abl.)'
ponn-ileyiruntu CYaN n 'gold (abl,)'
payy-ileyiruntu CYpZ " " 'bag (abl.)'
7.3.59 mmwim
Rimm-inre CYbN 8 -IYaNaPEY 'rim (gen.)*
ronn-inre CYaN M n 'ton (gen.)'
viry^-inre CVrN tt " 'component of a flying kite(gen.)'
neyy-inre CVPZ n w 'ghee (gen,)'
7.3.60 LOCATIVE (-hum.)
Rimm-ile CYbN S ■IYaLEY 'rim (loc.)'
tayy-ile CYPZ ft " 'January (loe.)'
Rill-ile CVaL n " 'drill (loc.)'
TABLE 7791
7.3.61 (d) The internal junction between animate oblique
pronominal stems of the syllabic structure (C)VM and all
the vocalic initial case suffixes other than those beginning
with a short front close unrounded vowel is characterized
by the short stem final nasal being realized as a long
tense one (by g prosody). b/a b/a
(C)V N + V —^ (C)V N V-
Thus en + e —5* enne . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
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7.3.62 ACCUSATIVE
Rdg.Tpn.St. Jtn. S, Gloss
enn-e V®N g -EY »I (acc.)'
unn-e w « " 'you (sg. fc®«.)*
umm-e $1 . " 'you (hon. )3
tann-e CV^ " „ " 'he (reflexive, frctaO'
namm-e CVbN " " 'we (&ce.)'
7.3.63 llfetRtfltefcAL
enn-aale VaN g -A°aLEY »I (ins.)'
unn-aale " " " 'you (sg. ins.)'
etc.
7.3.64 SOCIATIVE
enn-oo*(> V*N g -EWrXEY 'I (soc.)«
unn-ooT>e *• M 'you (sg. soc.)'
etc.
fABLE 7792
7.3.65 (e) The internal junction between animate oblique
pronominal stems of the syllabic structure (G)VH and
case suffixes beginning with a short front close unrounded
vowel is characterized by (1) the short stem final nasal
being realized as a long tense one and (2) the initial short
front close vocalic element of the suffix being realized as
a short back vowel in the ©pen range.
b/a















[ tAn: a^j e ^ ilfffitidm ]
VaN g+ IT A0 -IYlPEYIIYfLIWdNdPIW
•ynu {*1. (a"bl,) *























7.3.68 (f) The internal junction between animate pronominal
oblique stems with an alveolar nasal as their stem final
and the voealic initial genitive suffix is characterised
as followss









un-inre Y8^ -£YajC -IYaNaPEY 'you (sg. gen.)'
[unbe]




7,3*70 (g) The suffix -ate2 is statable after (C)VbN
pronominal stems. In such "instances, the internal junction
is characterised by the stem final nasal being realized as
a long tense one. (0)ybH + A0 (cJV^aS
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Gloss
umia-ate g -A0rXEY 'you (hon. gen.)'
naram-a^e CY^H " " 'we (gen.)'
TABLE 7795
7*3*71 (h) The internal junction between stems(irrespective
of their syllabic structure)of the marginal class ending
either in a short plosive or an affricate or a velar nasal
ana the vocalic initial suffixes under consideration is
characterized by the stem final short C element being
realized as a long tense one (by g prosody).
2* In the colloquial speech of some Jaffna Tamils, the
suffix -at® occurs with other pronominal stem® besides
those discussed here. e.g. avan-ate 'he (gen,)' ,
avar-atg 'he (hon. gen.)' etc. But in the writer's
speech only the forms avan-inre 'he (gen.)' and










Th^s voo^ + e-^voo^e . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
7.3.72 ACCaSAIIVE
Edg.Tpn, St. Jtn. S, Slats.
voojjj-e CVrP g -E"5
[tfosfye]
keekk-e CVvP " «
[ke:kit]
keeRR-e C¥aP " w
[gestse ]
coopp-e CVb? " »
feoipie]
ceecc-e CVQ ■ ■
ftje:tsje]
























vaace-aale C?Q B -A°aLEY *wrist watch (ins.)'
[tfa»t:f aJle]























tecvi^t~i" CVCV*P g I -IYrPEYYIYfLiWdNd'PIWi i -
r^e^i^jilsc^ifsmd®] 'teevit (pr.n.abl.-)»'
tpminikk-i \ eyiruntu cVCVCVvP » " '"[orainik (pr.n.abl.)'
[cjominik: i" j i e j iXaindts]
yoocepp-i^eyiruntu 0VCVbP w " 'loocep (pr.n.abl.)'
[ jo % sap i it»s jil tangs ]
7.3.76 ABLATIVE C-hum.)
voott-ileyiruntu g -IYaLEYYIYYLI*dNdPIW 'vote (abl.)*




rikke tt-ileyiruntu CVCVaP "
ftikietsilejirand®]
tanlopp-lleyiruntu CVCCVbP «








* .« •ticket (abl.)*
* •Dunlop - a brand of
of rubber goods(abl.)*
" •switch (abl.}5












f si Ajik:inte ]
tayinaasyi"tt-iare CVCVCVCVCV*P "




teevitt-itte c7cvrP g -IYrPEY (P^.n. loc.)*
' c[es0i :si ":c] _ .
alpee{|,~iffte VCCf*? * •* *AlpeeX (pr.n. loo.)*
fAibe:t:iX^l VCuT"?
kiRaakk-itt® CC7VP " " • craek-an insane
[kraiksiTie] person (loc.)*u etc.
5 2 ft
7.3.79 LOCATIVE (-hum.)
vooj^-ile C?rP g -IYaLEY 'vote (loc.)'
[ooj^sile]
cuviipp-ile CVCT^P " w 'sweepstake (loe.)'
[sutfi:psile ]




Dative Case Suffix -ukku
7.3.80 The structure of this disyllabic suffix can be
l7_ w
expressed in phonological formulae as -I PI , The suffix
initial consists of a short back rounded vowel. The medial
consonantal element Is a long tense velar plosive articulat¬
ion. The suffix final is a short back rounded vowel. The
junction between nominal stems and this suffix is charact¬
erized as follows:
7.3.81 (a) When the stem is X-prosodie, the internal junction
is characterized by the loss of the suffix Initial vocalic
element. _IY + jWv^W
Thus kaRi + ukku kaRikku , The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind,
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Gloss
kaRi-ukku CVCVY 'curry (dat.)*
[kArik:ra]












" 'Caalini (pr.n. fem.
dat.)'
" 'Maalati (pr.n. fern.
dat.)'
table
7.3.82 (b) When the stem is either I or Q-prosodic the




























7.3.83 (c) The internal junction between C variable
W-prosodic stems and this suffix is characterized by the
531
elision of the short stem final vocalic element.
-iw + i- —^ i!
Thus ciippu + ukku —> ciippukku . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St, Jtn. S;. Gloss
ciipp-ukku C?C(¥®) -zw -IWVPIW •comb (dat.)'
katav-ukku CVCVC(VW) h h •door (dat,)*
mutuk-ukku " h n •back (dat.)'





7.3*84 (d) The internal junction between C final stems
that (1) do not end either in a plosive or an affricate
or a bilabial or a velar nasal (2) are not of the
syllabic structure (C)VC and this suffix is Characteri¬
zed by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Gloss
caamaan-ukku cvcv8^ / -iwvpiw •article (dat.)'
aaRutal-ukku ?CVC¥aL m ii • consolation (dat.)•
poo^ar-ukku cVSlT^L b h •porter (dat.)'
vaa~j-ukku CTP'L tt b •sword (dat.)'
cayis-ukku CVCVaF b h •size (dat.)'




7.3.85 (e) The internal junction between stems that
(1) are with a final bilabial nasal preceded by a vocalic
element (2) are not of the syllabic structure (C)VC and
«? •
this suffix is characterised by the loss of the stem
final nasal and a long tense dental plosive articulation
as the junctional element.
-V \ + IWvflW —^ V bff dP IWv?IW
Thus aram + ukku —> arattukku . The
examples given below should be interpreted with this in
mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn, S, (KLobb
ara-tt-ukku 7CV(bN) %+-P- -IWvPIW 'file(dat.)'
paakkiya-tt-ukku c7SVCV(bN) " " *Paakkiyam
(pr.n. dat.)'
muuttira-1t-ukku M « » 'urine (dat.)'
cantana-tt-ukku C?NCVCV(bN) " " 'sandalwood
(dat.)'
kentaka-tt-ukku " " " 'sulphur(dat.)'
PI
cattaka-tt-ukku CVCVCV(bN) " " 'bill (dat.)'
cantooca-tt-ukku C¥KCYCV(bN) " " 'joy (dat.)'
rt




7.3.86 (f) The internal junction between inanimate stems
of the syllabic structure CVC and this suffix is
characterized by the short stem final element being
realized as a long tense one (by g prosody).
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<b/a£r^j
+ lw C\6r \ iw
I J
Thus. pin + ukku —> pinnukku . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s:. Gloss
Rimm-ukku g -IWTPIW 'rim (dat.)'
pinn-ukku CV®!! H M •pin (dat.)'
mar^-uktu CVrN H If 'sand (dat.)'
pass-ukku CYaF H n * bus (dat.)'
TABLE 7.101
7.3.87 (g) The internal function between animate oblique
pronominal stems of the syllabic structure (C)VN and this
suffix is characterized by the suffix initial short back
rounded vowel being realized as a short back vowel in the
open range. (c)yN + jWv^W
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S Gloss
en-ukku YaR i" -*A° -IWTTlW •I (dat.)*
[enAktm]
un-ukku ft tt tt 'you (sg. dat,)'
[unAksra]
CV®^tan-ukku tt n 'he (reflexive.dat
[tAnAk:ra]
7.3.88 (h) The internal junction between stems (irrespect¬
ive of their syllabic structure) of the marginal class
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ending in either an alveolar or retroflex p'x bilabial plosive
$r an affricate-er -a velar nasal And ^tMs'-dative'suffix ^ Is
characterized by the stem final C element being realized
as a long tense one (as C ).







+ ukku —^ vaattukku . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
























B 'jaws harp (dat.)'
etc,
TABLE 7.103
7.3.89 (1) The Internal junction between stems of the
marginal class ending in a short velar plosive and this
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suffix is characterized by the stem final short velar
plosive and the suffix initial short back rounded vowel
being realized as a long tense velar plosive articulation
and a short front close unrounded vowel respectively.
2p+ IWTPIW



















7.4 VERBAL NOUN SYSTEM
VERBAL NOTO FORMS
7*4.1 Bearing in mind what has been said about the
grammatical features and suffix structures of verbal
nouns in chapters two and five respectively (See 2.6,
5.1.3# 5.5.14 and 5.5.19)# in this section, only the
phonological features of verbal noun suffixes are treated
in detail.
7.4.2 There are several ways of deriving verbal nouns
from corresponding verb stems. The different ways in
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which verbal nouns are derivable can be classified as
follows: The more productive ways of deriving them are
listed first and the least productive ways are listed
subsequently.
(a) Suffixation of monosyllabic and disyllabic suffixes.
(b) The verb stem itself being nominalized without any
suffixation.
(bi) The intervocalic dental or retroflex flap or glottal
or alveolar fricative being realized as a long tense
dental or retroflex or velar plosive or as a long
tense affricate respectively, in the nominalization
process.
(bii) Disyllabic or trisyllabic or quadrisyllable verb
stems with light syllables changing into heavy
syllables.
(biii) The -HP final of C variable verb stems being
realized as ~P in the nominalization process.
(biv) The short vocalic element of monosyllabic verb
stems with heavy syllables is lengthened in the
nominalization process.
It should be stated here that the major method of
derivation of verbal nouns is by suffixation of certain
monosyllabic and disyllabic suffixes that are productive
of forms in the language. The suffixation of suffixes
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that are not productive of forms and all the other methods
described above are minor methods of derivation as the
attested number of forms in the next few paragraphs will
reveal.
THE MAJOR METHOD OF DERIVATION
7.4.3 Suffixation as a way of deriving verbal nouns is
first taken into consideration. The suffixes that can be
set up for the verbal nouns in. the language are -1 , -e t
-am , -al , -pu , -pe , -ttu , -tl , -tu , -ke , -ci ~-cu ,
-me , -ne , -le , -vi—vu—ve , -ale , -name , -mati and
maanam . The verbal nouns taking either the suffix -pu
or -al are more productive of forms than those taking
other suffixes and so these two suffixes will he taken
into consideration in the next few paragraphs. Of these
two suffixes, -pu is more productive of forms than -al
and so it is discussed first.
Suffixation of -pu
7.4.4 The phonological structure of the verbal noun
suffix -pu in forms taking this suffix can be expressed
V H!
in phonological formulae as -PI . Phonetically this
implies a short lax bilabial plosive followed by a short
back close vowel.
7.4.5 (a) All non-C final verb stems are capable of taking
this verbal noun suffix and in all such instances, the
internal junction between the verb stems and the plosive
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Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
pa|i-p-pu3 CVCVY g -?IW •study*
ta£i-p-pu n it it • thickness*
ve^i-p-pu n it n * crack'
ku^i-p-pu n n it 1 bathing'
ka^i-p-pu it n it 'warding off the evil eye'
na|i-p-pu n ii it 'acting'
pi"[i-p-pu ft « » 'desire'
paRi-p-pu tt H ti 'unloading'
tavi~p-pu n If n •desperation'
teRi-p-pu n H f! 'rift'
miti-p-pu if If f! ♦treading'
cali-p-pu » If II •grief
kuRi-p-pu it If II 'horoscope'
ciri-p-pu f! If It 'laughter'
viri-p-pu « ft H ♦coverlet'
ma^i-p-pu If n tf •fold'
3. Kandiah (1967, p.34) pleads ignorance of the details
of the derivational process of this verbal noun.
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mati-p-pu CVCVY 8 -PIw •estimation'
muji-p-pu n n b •state of being awake'
koti-p-pu » n i? •boiling'
viRe-p-pu
n n b 'cramp'
pi|e-p-pu
b n b 'occupation1
kane-p-pu ii « b 'neigh'
ka~|^e—p—pu h
b v " 'fatigue'
tike-p-pu n ii b 'state of being puzzled
ko|u-p-pu cvcvw ii b •fat'
vij^u-p-pu n ii ii 'inquieitiveness'
ceru-p-pu
j
R b ii 'slippers'
ta[u-p-pu fl « b 'prevention1
ka^u-p-pu » b ii 'severity'
kaRu-p-pu ♦1 n b 'that which is black'
poRu-p-pu n n b 'responsibility' -
vaku-p-pu n n b 'class'
muu-p-pu c^'w b b 'seniority in age'
na^a-p-pu cvc.v° ii b
i
'pride'
kaca-p-pu fl b fl 'bitterness'
para-p-pu
« b b 'one sixteenth of an aer<
va]a-p-pu n ii b •adoption as a child'
tuRa^p«pu










ari-p-pu VCVY g b_W-PI •itch*
a"^e-p-pu « K R •invitation*
uje-p-pu II « H •earning*
uRe-p-pu n H H 'pungency'
ame-p-pu n n H •fate'
u^u-p-pu VC7W if B •dress1
alu-p-pu <t it B 'fatigue•
iru-p-pu N R B •that which is at hand'
e^u-p-pu B B fl •ostensation1
oRu-p-pu « II B •that which is dear1
paavi-p-pu cvcvY B B •use'
eoo^i-p-pu « It B •decoration'
taa"|i-p-pu n n B •a curry made with spices'
kavani-p-pu CVCVCVY B B 'paying attention*
manni-p-pu CVCVY B B 'forgiveness'
cittaari-p-pu cvS?cvY ft B •suing'
paraapari-p-pu cvcvcvcvY II n 'maintenance1
TABLE 1.10%
7.4.6 (b) There are a few C final verb stems which occur
with the verbal noun suffix -PIW. All of them end either
in a palatal continuant or in a member of the liquid system.
If the C final of the verb system is either a palatal
continuant or a flap and is preceded by a long vocalic element,
then the internal junction between the C final stem and
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C initial verbal noun suffix is characterized by g prosody.
b^TW
+ PI
Rdg.Ipn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
eey-p-pu VPZ g -piw * cheating'
vaay-p-pu CVPZ n n 'opportunity*
arjkalaay-p-pu VNCVCVPZ n h 'greediness*
ce@r-p-pu C?fL ii n 'taking into account'
tiir-p-pu ii n n 'verdict'
vaar-p-pu ft ii n 'cast'
An exception to the above rule is to be found in
the form vay-p-pu 'mistress1 in which the C final of the
verb stem is preceded by a short vocalic element*
7.4.7 (c) When the 0 final of the verb stem is either a flap
or a non-retroflex lateral and is preceded by a short vocalic
articulation, the internal function between the 0 final stem
and C initial suffix is characterized by the C initial
bilabial plosive of the suffix being realized as a bilabial
fricative* f/a
V L + b?JW
f/a
V L + bPIW







iyal-pu VCVV bp--^bp- bpiw 'means'
TABLE 7#107
Sufflxation of -al
7.4.8 The phonological structure of\the verbal noun
suffix -al in forms taking this suffix isrexpressible in
phonological formulae -A0aL , Phonetically this implies
a short vowel between open and half-open but nearer half-
open than open and it is closed by a short alveolar
lateral articulation.
7.4.9 The junctional elements that can be accounted for
in the internal junction between the verb stem and this
verbal noun suffix depend on the type of prosodic and / or
phonematic structure of the verb stem.
7.4.10 (a) In the case of some non-C final stems that are
either W-prosodic or Q-prosodic, the internal junction
between the verb stem and the suffix is characterised by
W-prosody. j-I*^ + A2 —> „ Ag
Rdg.Tpn. St * Jtn. S. Gloss
i^u-v-al vcvw W -A0al 'postponement'
kaRu-v-al %■oo it it 'black complexion'
ira-v-al vcv° n H 'borrowing'
para-v-al cvcv0 n If 'spreading'
kaa-v-al cv° n If ♦watch'
TABLE 7.108
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7.4.11 (b) In the following non-C final W-prosodic or
• O-'prosodie stems, the internal function is characterized by a
long tense dental plosifex aptieiilation.
fi) • - (i)
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. R. Gloss
pa~|u-tt-al cvcv* £?- —A0aI) •sear1
vaRu-tt-al H n N •that which is roasted
ko|u-tt-al w n B •that which is fat*
ka£a-tt-al cvcv0 n II •smuggling'
taSle 7.1o4
7.4.12 (c) In all the C variable monosyllabic and disyllabic
verb stems, the internal function is characterized by
/ prosody.
Rdg.Tpn . St. Jtn. s. Gloss
naaR-al C?C / -A0aL •that which is decomposed
ciiv-al n n B 'shredded arecanut'
kutt-al cvc H n •pounding1
cett-al B n it •that which is dried'
verap-al CVNC M » 'premature fruit'
kont-al
n
n n it •defiled fruit'
kent-al
nr
H B •i •hopping*
tarjk-al n n B •stay'
poijk-al n n B •a Hindu festival*
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vaa^-al etc / -A0aI 'that which is withered'
tupp-al eve H H 'spit'
niikk-al cvS H n 'opening'
cllaav-al. evcvc n n 'that which is circular'
a^uk-al VCVC R i 'that which is rotten'
irum-al n R » 'cough'
tumm-al CVC « it 'sneeze*
TABLE 7.110
7.4.13 (3) The internal junction between non-C final verb
stems that are Y-prosodic and this verbal noun suffix is
characterized either by Y-prbsoAy or a long tense affricate
articulation as junctional element.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
o^i-y-al VCVY Y —A0aXi 'dried palmyra root'
avi-y-al n R R 'a kind of boiled curry
pori-y-al CVCVY R "" R •anything fried'
maRi-y-al n R n 'imprisonment* _
kuvi-y-al it R R 'heap*
ku|e-y-al R R R 'rice mixed with curry'
ki~|i-y-al u » R R 'that which is torn'
came-y-al n R n 'cooking'
va|e-y-al n R n 'bangle*
pute-y-al R H R 'hidden treasure*
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CYC¥Y -Q- -A0aL 'that which is stale*
VCVY n n 'jealousy'








7*4*14 (e) There are some verb stems with a palatal continuant
as their C final member* The internal junction between such
stems and the verbal noun suffix under consideration is
characterised by a long tense affricate articulation and the
elision of the stem final palatal continuant*
-v pz ♦ a2 y $ a0

















C?fpZ) + Q -A0aL 'fever*
•bathing with water




'that which is grey*




7.4.15 (f) In the following instances, the verb stem is
W-prosodic and the internal function is characterised by a
short dental fricative as junctional element.
-i* ♦ A° S a2
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
aRu-t-al VCVW -F- -A0aL * snapping*
[A rrnSAl]
aaRu-t-al YCV^ " " 1 consolatory words*
[asrw^A 1]
TABiE 7>113 - —
Sufflxatlon of -am
7.4.16 Shis suffix structure may be represented in
At.
phonological formulae as -AN . She phonetic impli¬
cation of this formulaic expression is a short back vocalic
articulation between open and half-open, but nearer half-
open than open, closed by a short bilabial nasal. Most of
the verb stems occurring with this suffix are C variable
stems. When non-G final stems that are T-prosodio take
this suffix, the initial vocalic element of the suffix is
slightly fronted. -A0bN is stated after the following
types of verb stems;;
7.4.17 (a) Some of the G variable stems have a final -NP in
their intransitive form. The internal junction between
this type of verb stem and the suffix is characterized by
the final -NP being realized as P .
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h o dZv o-N P + A-» * —P + A—
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
porutt-am CVCVdNdP -NdP"> df -A0bK 'match*
varutt-am H B P 'sickness'
tirutt-am « B H * improvement•
cur^akk-am CVCVVp -NVP -f « 'delay'
taujakk-a®
k
n h B •thunder'
nerukk-am 8 'crowding*
vi^akk-am « H B •explanation*
aa,yakk~aia w n B ♦unconsciousness'
a~|akk~am n 'obedience'
TABLE 7.1X4
7.4.18 (b) There are a few instances in which the final
C element of C variable intransitive verb stems is either
a retroflex flap or a glottal fricative. The internal
junction between this class of verb stems and the suffix
is characterised by the stem final retroflex flap or
*
glottal fricative being realized as a long tense retroflex
or velar plosive (as "6 ) respectively.
. {tv *2 - fa * *2
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. <*J.oss
aaj^-am h-r-f -A0bN 'shaking'
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kuu|j~am CVrX -X -*• £p
raa"j^-am w M






7.4.19 (c) A few of the C variable verb stems are inherently
intransitive in their forms. The stem final -C or -NC of
such stems is either an alveolar fricative or an -NC
comprising a bilabial or a palatal or a velar nasal and a
corresponding affricate or a plosive. The internal junction
between such stems and this suffix is characterised as follows:
(cl) When the stem final -C or -NC is an alveolar fricative
or a palatal nasal and an affricate, the internal junction
is characterised by the stem final alveolar fricative or the
palatal nasal and affricate being realized as a long tense
affricate articulation.
(cii) When the stem final is an -NC comprising either a
bilabial nasal or velar plosive and a homorganic plosive,
the internal junction is characterized by the stem final
-NC being realized as a long tense bilabial or velar
plosive articulation.
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Thus kuuc + am —y kuuccam
iragk + am —* irakkam
vlrump + am viruppam
The examples given below should be interpreted with
this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S* Gloss
kuucc-sm C?aF Sp Q -A0bN •shyness1
[ku:t xja m]
micc-am CVPKQ £NQ->Q " •balance1
[mitijs m]
viikk-arn C?VNVP -NVP -> VP » •swelling*
[tfixkxam] V,






it II fl •use*
[pu^A ksam]
virupp-am cvcvVp It II 'desire*
[i9irmp:am]
TABLE 7^116
7.4.20 (d) The internal junction between Y-prosodie verb
stems and this suffix is characterized by a palatal
continuant as the junctional element* The suffix initial
vocalic element is slightly fronted.
is *is -fa -18
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Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss





7.4.21 (e) In the following instances, the internal junction
"between W-prosodic verb stems and this suffix Is character¬
ized by the elision of the steia final vocalic element.
... . 0
0 \ VW + A~ 'el f a°
Bdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
erp^-am v^v1) ~xw -A0bK 'idea*
[eruam]
noolck-am 07*15(7*) w « 'object*
pa^-am CVrL(VW) R H •fruit*
1i 7rX(VW) H w •place'
The suffix initial vocalic element is nasalized in the
first example.
7.4.22 (f) The internal junction between constant C final
verb stems and this suffix is characterized by £ prosody. In
all such instances, the stem final C element is a member of
the L system.
Rdg«Tpn« St. J tn» S» Glo s s
aaj-am 7rL / -a01>n 'depth'
nil-am CVaL " " 'ground'
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nli^-asi C?rL / -A0bH * length'
uyar-am VCV^L * M 'height'
neer-ara C?fL " w 'time*
TABLE 7.119
Suffixation of -vu , -vi and -ve
7♦4,25 These three continuant initial forms of the verbal
noun suffix -vu , -vi and -ve may be handled together
when making phonological statements. 2hey can be expressed
W/Y
in phonological formulae as «zi/S
7.4»24 The occurrence of the three alternants after verb
stems is phonologically conditioned as follows: The first
w
suffix which has been given the formulaic expression -ZI
is stated after Y-prosodic disyllabic stems and after
monosyllabic stems with a member of the L system as C final.
The second suffix which has been phonologically symbolised
V
as -ZI occurs after Orprosodlc disyllabic stems and after
monosyllabic stems of the syllabic structure CVC of which
the final C element is either an alveolar or a retroflex
lateral. The third suffix which has been given the formulaic
Y
expression -ZE can be distinguished from the second suffix
(-Xi ) in the following way. The suffix final articulation
of the second suffix ( -vi ) is in the close region whereas
the suffix final vocalic articulation of the third suffix
( ~ve ) is in the mid region. The third suffix occurs
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after monosyllabic verb stems of the syllabic structure
CVC of which the final C element is always a flap. In the
case of monosyllabic stems of the structure CVC , the
internal junction between the stem C final and suffix
C initial is characterized by a syllabic vowel which can be
phonologically expressed as -A^ . its phonetic exponent
is a vocalic articulation between open and half-open, but
nearer half-open than open. In all other cases, the
internal junction is characterized by / prosody(See 6.6.28-
6.6.29).
Bdg.fpn. St. Jtn. S:. Close
aRi-vu vcvy / -ZIW 'knowledge*
eri-vu R R n 'burning sensation'
a]i-vu II R ii •ruin'
uje-ru R H R •ache'
meii-vu II n ii 'that which is lean'
mali-vu n R H * cheapness'
ne|i-vu R R R 'dent'
va^e-vu R R It •dent'
pati-vu n II R 'that which is low*
ka"|i-vu H R II 'discount'
pai^i-vu R R R •obedience'
nine-vu H H R 'thought'
kuRe-vu II R N 'deficiency'
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muRi-vu CVCVY / -ZIW 'fracture'
viri-vu tl it it 'that which is expanded'
tui|.i-vu n H tt 'boldness'
vaa|-vu C?rL it it 'conjugal happiness'
taa"l-iru M w tt 'degeneration'
TABLE '7.120
a/f/r w a/f/r n w
CV L + zi* —CV L A zl"
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn . s. Gloss
var-a-vu1 CVfL -a2 -zi1 'that which is due'
eel-a-viai CVaL H w • expenditure'
ka^-a-vuL CVrL H n 'theft'
w a TABLE 7.121
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S* Gloss
piRa-vi C7CV0 / -ziy •birth'
tuRa-vi R n tt 'an ascetic'
tool-vi CVaL n ft •defeat'
kee"|^-vi CVrL » it 'question'
vee^-vi H n tt •animal sacrifice'
TABLE 7.122
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
tiir-ve CVfL / -zey 'duty'
veer-ve
ft n tt 'sweat'
poor-ve












This vocalic verbal noun suffix can be represented
Y
7.4.25
in phonological formulae as -I* , The phonetic exponent
of this is a short close front vocalic articulation.
7.4.26 (a) All non-C final verb stems are capable of taking
this suffix and when doing so the internal junction is




Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. • S. Gloss
arae-t-i VCVY SE- -i1 'peace'
[a raeSi ]
raaRa-t-i C7CV0 n n •forgetfulness'
[®/\rA$i]
poRu-t-i CVCVW H it •patience'
[poruSi]
ke^u-t-i H n n •evil'
[kefcwSi]
taku-t-i n n n 'qualification'
[tAfem^i]




Somatically, as shown in most of the above instances,the
A
suffix concerned is productive of abstract verbal nouns.
7.4.27 (b) Constant C final verb stems that occur with this
suffix are few in number and in all such cases the C final
is either a term in the L system or N system. The internal
junction in all but one instance is characterized by
4 prosody. Semantically, the suffix is productive of forms
denoting either the agent of an action or an action.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
veru"^-i CVCVrL / -XY 'a comic person1
pira"L~i n »» H 'mischief*
etir-i VCVfL n « 'an opponent'
kuun-i n it 'shrimp'
TABLE 7.125
In the following isolated instance, the stem is of
the syllabic pattern VC and the C final is a retroflex
nasal. The internal junction is characterized by g prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
urj.-q.-i VrN 8 -i1 •tick on animals*
TABLE 7.126
7.4.28 (c) The following C variable verb stems take this
verbal noun suffix and in all such instances, the internal
junction is characterized by / prosody. Semantically, the
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verbal nouns so formed denote either the agent or the
instrument of an action.
Rdg.Tpn, St. Jtn. S.
utav-i VCVC / -i1 •help'
mnjl-l CVNC rt « *a lame person'
CVC ti ft 'lid'
cuupp-i w if 'dummy'
poRukk-i cvcv<! w it 'a mean fellow'










(kooj ) coll-i cvS ft ft •a sneak*







'a platform for the
comfort of travellers'
'garden rake'
(ta^i-c-) cutt-i CVC ft n 'a scrounger*
TABLE 7.127
Suffixation of -e
7.4.29 The phonological structure of this vocalic verbal
Y
noun suffix may be expressed as -E . Phonetically it
implies a short vocalic articulation between half-close and
half-open, but nearer half-open than half-close.
7.4.30 (a) Non-C final stems that are W-prosodic take this
verbal noun suffix and when doing so the internal junction
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is characterised by the elision of the stem final vocalic
element*
IW ♦ E* X? IY
Rdg.Tpn.St, Jtn. S * Gloss
vaR-e cvT(yw) -f -E1 "a kind of curry1
Ko%-e OVrX(VW) H M "donation*
tat*B M n n "obstacle"
ir-e VfL(VW) a n "sitting"
7.1S8
7.4.31 (b) In this isolated instance, the verb stem is
O-prosodic and the internal Junction is characterised by a
long tense dental plosive articulation.
(c) Only five constant G final verb stems take this
verbal noun suffix and in all such instances, the C final is
a member of the L system.
All these statements are illustrated as follows:
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn . s. Gloss
na£a-tt-e cvcv0 ip. -E1 * conduct*
nil-e CVaL f M "door frame*
vil-e n H H 'price*
kol-e H II n "murder"
1
c1 1e VCVrL H n "a rolling toy"
tirade CVC7rL N N •a handful of rice and curry'
TABLE 7.129
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Suffixatlon of -cl and -cu
7.4.32 These two affricate initial forms of the verbal
V
noun suffix -cl and -cu can be handled together when
making phonological statements. Their structure may be
Y/UI ""
expressed in phonological formulae as -qj . The
consonantal element in the suffix syllable is a short
jrSiceless affricate followed by a short close front arti¬
culation for the suffix which has been given the formulaic
Y
expresseion -QI • The other suffix which has been
v
phonologically symbolised as -QI consists of a short
<*-
voiceless affricate followed by a short back close vowel,
7.4.33 The occurrence of the two alternants is phonologi¬
cally conditioned as follows: The second suffix ( -cu )
occurs after Y-prosodio stems and the internal junction is
y v
characterized by g prosody. -I + Q- —> -I Q~
Hdg.Tpn, St, Jtn, S, Gloss
mu^i-c-cu CVCV^ g -QI^ 'knot'
[mufit;! in]




7.4.34 The first suffix ( -ci ) occurs only after C final
verb stems that have either a flap or a retroflex lateral
as their C final consonant. The internal junction is
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characterized as follows:
7.4.35 (a) When the stem final C element is a flap, the
internal function is characterised by g prosody.
-L * QIY —^ §IY
7.4.36 (b) when the verb stem final G element is a retroflex
lateral, the internal Junction is characterized by the stem
final retroflex lateral being realized as a retroflex plosive.
-L + QIY —^ -PQI1
These statements are Illustrated with examples as follows:
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
uyjar-c-ci VCVfL g ~QIY 'feeling*
[un^it:[ i]
uyar-c-ci " n « 'rise*
fujartsfi]
atir-c-ci n " " 'shock*
[AcSirtsJi]
aa|ci (/: aa|-ci) 7rl " n 'rule*
pura^ci (<£ pura~J-ci) CVCVrI» " " 'revolution'
— — !STOT —
Suffixation of -tu
7.4.37 The phonetic form of this verbal noun suffix is
W
expressed in phonological formulae as -PI , ThiB suffix
syllable consists of a short voiceless dental plosive followed
by a short backs close vowel. All the verb stems taking this
suffix are with a retroflex lateral as their final C element.
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The internal junction between verb stems and this suffix
is characterized by the stem final retroflex lateral and
suffix initial dental plosive being realized as a long tense
retroflex plosive articulation (See 6.6.35).
-L + §PIW —
Thus veru1 tu veruj^u . The examples given
below should be interpreted with this in mind.
































7.4.38 The phonetic form of this disyllabic verbal noun
suffix may be expressed in phonological formulae as
-MA0dFIY . The suffix initial is a short bilabial nasal.
The medial vowel is a short back vocalic articulation
between open and half-open, but nearer half-open than open.
The medial consonant is a short dental fricative. The suffix
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final vocalic element is a short front close vowel.
(a) The internal junction "between verb stems that are
W-prosodic and this suffix is characterised hy
/ prosody.
(b) The internal junction between verb stems with a flap
or a trill as their final C member and this suffix is
characterized by a syllabic vowel which can be expressed
W
in phonological formulae as -I- . The phonetic impli¬




+ bN- —^ cv L y iw \
T
(c) In this isolated instance, the internal junction between
the verb stem with a retroflex lateral C final and this
suffix is characterized by / prosody.
(d) The internal junction between stems of the syllabic
structure CYC wherein the final C is a flap and this
suffix is characterized by / prosody.
All the above statements are illustrated as followss
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S, Sloss
eettu-mati ?CYW / -NA0dFIY * export*
IRakku-mati VCY0YW * " * import'
vaaijku-mati ClfNCV^ " « 'obtaining
kujukku-mati CVCYOVW w * 'giving*
var-u—mat! CV^L " B 'what one owes to another*
*
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tar-u-mati CVfL iBA0dHr 'what one owes to another'
peR~u~mati CVT W n 'the worth of an article'
ko"|-mati CVrL H H ♦cost price'
ceer-mati CVfL n « ♦relation'
tiir-mati n H n 'decision'
-
7.133
Verbal Houns without Suffixation
7.4.39 Another ma^or method of deriving verbal nouns is by
nominalizing the verb stem without any suffixation. In these
oases, the monosyllabic or disyllabic or trisyllabic verb stem
itself functions as the nominative case form of the verbal
noun. Most of the verbal stems functioning in this manner
are non-C final and they can be classified into the following










7.4.41 (b) Disyllabic verb stems with initial heavy syllables.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Gloss "
HE 11 1 1"
tuukku C^V 'hanging'




















































7.4.42 (c) Disyllabic non-C final verb stems with initial













pate r •offering to
ma\± n 'fold'












mu] e H •sprout'
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L L
puke CVCV * smoke *
cui^e






eRi « • throw *
~
TABLE 7.136
7.4.43 (d) Trisyllabic non-C final verb stems with either
















•that which is cut1
•sprain*





It should be noted here that all the verb stems that
are nominalized without any suffixation are either W or
Y-prosodie stems.




CYC 'well sweep prop'
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cvcvc 'cold temperature *
'tender sprout'
'that which is rolled'
"77155table"
One of the major methods of deriving verbal nouns is
found in disyllabic, trisyllabic and quadrisyllable verb
stems with light syllables changing into heavy ones.
7.4.45 (g) The second syllable of the following verb stems
change from light to heavy ones or this change can be explained
in another way. The intervocalic dental or glottal fricative
of trisyllabic verb stems are realized as a long tense dental
or velar plosive articulation. V
Thus e"Jutu —e"Juttu . The examples given below























7.4.46 (h) The second and third syllable that are light in
disyllabic and quadrisyllable C variable complex verb stems
change into heavy ones. Thus eeRpaju —> eeRpaa^u . The
examples given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Gloss





, , H H H L
[uppaaju (CVCVCfCV)
H H L L
CVCVCVCV 'control'
mu tuppaaju ■ N 'poverty *
tajJuppaaju n * shortage'
veleppaa^u " n •workmanship'
TABLE7.141
7.4.47 (i) Disyllabic verb stems with initial light syllables
change into heavy syllables.
Thus ij^u —> ii|u . The examples given below
should be interpreted with this in mind.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Gloss
. H L







kee^u " n 'ruin'
paa^u " H 'condition*
TABLE 77142
7.4.48 (j) The intervocalic retroflex flap or alveolar
fricative of C variable verb stems are realized as a long













kuuttu n 'mixture of condiments'


























7.4.49 This suffix can he expressed in phonological
formulae as £NA0aNA0bJI . The suffix initial is a short
bilabial nasal. The lond medial nasalized vocalic articul¬
ation in the first syllable of the suffix is in the open
range. The medial consonantal element is a short alveolar
nasal. The medial nasalized vowel in the second syllable is
short and is between open and half-open, but nearer half-
open than open.
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7.4.50 (a) When a verb stem that is Y-prosodic take this
suffix, the internal junction is characterized by / prosody.
7.4.51 (b) When verb stems of the syllabic pattern CYC take
this suffix, the internal junction between the stem final C
and the suffix initial C is characterized by a syllabic
w
vowel which may be expressed in phonological formulae as -I- ,
e phonetic exponent of this is a short back close articul¬
ation.
+ bK_ jW bN
7.4.52 (c) When verb stems that are of the syllabic structure
CYC take this suffix, the internal junction is characterized
by / prosody.
All these are illustrated as follows;












peR-u-maanara CVT H 5f •the worth of an
tiir-maanam CYfL t H •decision'
ceer-maanam n » n •relation1
TABLE 77144
THE MINOR METHODS Of DERIVATION
7.4.53 Having discussed the major methods of deriving
verbal nouns, the minor methods are now taken into consider¬
ation. Some verbal noun suffixes are not productive of
forms. Only an isolated example or two could be attested
for the occurrence of such suffixes with verb stems.
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Therefore in these cases no generalizations can be made*
Suffixation of -le
7.4.54 The suffix syllable consists of a short alveolar
lateral followed by a short front vowel between half-close
and half-open, but nearer half-open than half-close. The
verb stem in the following Isolated instance is 0-prosodic
and the internal junction is characterized by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss




7.4.55 The suffix syllable consists of a short voiceless
dental plosive as consonantal element and it is followed
by a short front close vowel. In the following Isolated
instance, the C final of the verb stem is an alveolar
lateral and the internal junction is characterized by the
verb stem final alveolar lateral and suffix initial dental
plosive being realized as a long tense alveolar plosive
articulation.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss





7.4.56 The suffix syllable consists of a short bilabial
plosive followed by a short front vowel between half-close
and half-open, but nearer half-open than half-close. In
the following isolated instance, the verb stem is
W-prosodic and the internal junction is characterized by
g prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
kilukilu-p-pe cvcvcvcvw g -pey 'rattle*
TABLE 7.147
Suffixation of -ttu
7.4.57 The suffix syllable consists of a long tense
dental plosive followed by a short back close vocalic
articulation. In the following isolated instance, the
verb stem is of the syllabic structure CVC wherein the
C final is a flap and the internal junction between the
C final verb stem and the suffix initial G is character¬
ized by a syllabic vowel which is between open and half-
open, but nearer half-open than open.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
var-a-ttu CVfL -A- -PIW 'coming*
TABLE 7.148
Suffixation of -me
7.4.58 The suffix syllable consists of a short bilabial
nasal followed by a short nasalized vocalic articulation
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which is between half-close and half-open, hut nearer
half-open than half-close.
There are only three verb stems that take this suffix
and two of them are W-prosodle disyllabic stems. In all the
three instances, the internal junction is characterized by
/ prosody, Semantically, the verbal nomas formed with this
suffix express abstract concepts.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Sloes
poRu-me CVCVW / -ney •patience*
peru-me H n
it 'pride'
ini-me VCVT n n 'sweetness'
TABLE 7.149
Sufflxatlon of -ne
7.4.59 Phonetically the suffix syllable consists of a
short alveolar nasal followed by a short front nasalized
vowel between half-close and half-open, but nearer half-
open than half-close.
All the four verb stems that take this suffix
belong to the marginal class. They are Y-prosodic and
the internal junction is characterised by / prosody.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. s. Gloss









7.4.60 The suffix initial of this disyllabic suffix is a
short vowel between open and half-open, but nearer half-
open than open. The medial consonantal articulation is a
short alveolar lateral. The suffix final is a short vowel
between half-close and half-open, but nearer half-open than
half-close. Only an isolated example is attested below to
illustrate the occurrence of this suffix. The verb stem is
W-prosodic and the internal junction is characterized by a
short dental fricative as junctional* felement.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss




■ " " J 1
7.4.61 The suffix initial of this disyllabic negativesan
verbal noun suffix is a long vowel in the open region.
The medial consonantal element is a short bilabial nasal.
The suffix final is a short front vowel between half-close
and half-open, but nearer half-open than half-close. Only
two forms could be attested for the occurrence of this
suffix. The verb stems are W-prosodic and the internal
junction is characterized by the elision of the stem final
vocalic element.
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Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
poR-aame CVC(VW) -*W -A°bNEY •jealousy'
tiii^-aame C?NC(VW) H " 'untouchability'
TABLE 7.152.
Suffixation of -ke
7.4.62 The suffix syllable is made up of a short velar
plosive consonantal articulation followed by a short vocalic
articulation which is between half-close and half-open, but
nearer half-open than half-close.
(a) Mon-C final verb stems taking this suffix are
either W or Y-prosodic and the Internal junction is
characterized by g prosody.
(b) The only C final verb stem occurring with this
suffix has a retroflex lateral as its 0 final and the
internal junction between the stem C final and the suffix
initial is characterized by g prosody.
The above statements are illustrated as follows:
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
paju-k-ke CVCVW g -PE1 'bed'
eccari-k-ke VCYCVY * " •warning'
vaa^-k-ke CV^L B * 'life'
.
TABLE 7.2.53
7.*.?5' Other minor methods of deriving verbal nouns
from verb stems are as follows:
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7.4.63 (a) The -NP- of verb stems being realized as P in
the nominalization process. ^ Piw
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. Oloss
tiij^u Z tiii^u CVrNrPVW E*Jrp-»rp~ 'pollution'
vijakku Z vijaqku CVCVvNvPVW -HVP ~>VP- 'lamp*
curukku ^ cururpcu " M 'hangman's knot'
TABLE ?#154 - —
7.4.64 (b) The medial short close front vocalic articulation
of monosyllabic verb stems of the syllabic structure CVC
^herein the final C is an alveolar nasal is realized as a
long one,in the nominalization process. CV®N > CV®N
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. Gloss
miin ^ min CV®!* -1- -r IY •fish'
tiin ^ tin n 'food'
TABLE 7.155
7.4.65 (c) In the following isolated instance, the medial
long vocalic element in the open region of a monosyllabic
verb stem is realized as a short vowel between open and
half-open, but nearer half-ppen than open.
Rdg.Tpn. St. „ . Jtn. Gloss
kaq. kaai^ C?rN -A2 A0 'eye'
TABLE 7.156
4.66 (d) In the following instance, the short close front
vowel in the second syllable of the verb stem is realized
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as a long open unrounded vowel.
Rdg.Tpn. St. Jtn. Gloss




7.5.1 In a majority of instance® in Tamil, the mere
juxtaposition of two nominal® makes the first nominal
function as a modifier nominal and the second nominal as
the modified nominal (e.g. tayir 'curd' + vat® 'a
kind of cake* —;» tayir vate 1 cake made with curd1).
Apart from this class of nominal compounds, there are some
W-prosodic disyllabic, trisyllabic and quadrisyllable
nominal stems of the syllabic structure (C)VCV or CVCVCV
or C?S?CV or CVCVCTCV wherein the consonantal element of
the final syllable is either a retroflex flap or a trill.
The retroflex flap or trill in the final syllable of such
nominals are realized as a long tense retroflex plosive or
as a dental plosive respectively when the nominal stems in
which they occur are in an attributive construction with
other nominals. This inflection of the modifier nominal
may be expressed in phonological formulae as
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Uninf. I'm. St. Gloss Inf.Em. St.
aaju VrXVW 'goat• aatfu (+Nom.)4Vr£vw
vlij^u CVrXVW •house viijju (+Nom.) CYrPVW
koo^u H •line* koo^u (+Nora.) W
kuuju II •cage' kuu^u (+Nom.) II
maaju R • cattle(sg.) ' maa||u (+Nom.) If
cooRu CVTVW •rice' coottu (+Nom.) cv<ipvw
kiqaRu CVCVTV1 'well' kii|.attu (+Nom.) cvcvdl>vw
kayiRu « 'rope' kayittu (+Nom.) II
vayiRu ti •stomach' vayittu (+Nom.) II
muRa|u cvcvrxvw •roughness' muRa^fu (+Nom.) CVCVrPY^1
kuru|u It •blindness* kuru^u (+Nom.) w
cevij^u N •deafness1 cevij^ju (+Nom.) fl
caappaa|u c?C?rxvw •meal' caappaaj^u (+Nom. ) c?n?rPvw
karuvaatu cvcvc?rxv •dried fish1 karuvaa ^jju. (+Nom. )CVCYC?rPV11
TABLE 7.158
7.5.2 The junction between such inflected I-prosodie
nominal stems functioning as adjectives and other nominals
are characterized as follows;
7.5.5 (a) If the modified nominal begins with a vocalic
element, then the external junction is characterized by the
elision of the final vocalic element of the modifier
nominal (Nominal (1) ). d/r d/r
+ V -5- -pf y















a^i -*■ kuru|t a^i
a^i -> kir^atta^i
eer|.i _> kayitteeiji











7.5.4 (b) When the initial C of the modified nominal is a
plosive, the external function is characterized by g prosody,
__w W-.
-I + P- —=3* -I P-
^o^ITTer Modified Nominal









n 'piece of rope'
n 'iron grip'
aa^u + tool aaj^u-t-tool
aaj^u + pujukke ->aa^|u-p-pu"|ukke
koottu. +• tiirppu->kooj£u-t~tiirppu
viijtu + tuRappu ->vii ^u-t-tiRappu
kuu^tu + katavu -> kuu^u-k-katavu
maattu + paal maa jju-p-paal
coottu + paane -» coottu-p-paane
vayittu + kuttu -> vayittu-k-kuttu
kayittu + "fcui^u kayittu-t-tui^u
muRaftu + pi^i —> muRa^tu-p-piti
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kuruj^u-k-kai^ ' blind eye'
cevi|j/u-k-kaatu ♦ deaf ear'
caappaa|,tu-k-kaaeu 'meal money*
karuvaa ttu-k-kaRi 'dried fish curry'
?a60
7.5.5 (e) When the initial C of the modified nominal is
either a nasal or a continuant, the external junction is













































7.5.6 Apart from the class of nominals discussed in the
preceding section, there are some nominals that occur with
adjectival suffixes whenthey,function as modifiers. The
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adjectival suffixes taken by nominals are -aana , -ttu ,
-aam and -aavatu . Of-these suffixes, the suffix -aana
is the most productive of forms and so it will be first
taken into consideration.
Suffixation of -aana
7.5.7 The structure of this disyllabic adjectival suffix
may be expressed phonologically as -A°aNA° . The suffix
initial vocalic element is a long vowel in the open region.
The medial consonantal element is a short alveolar nasal.
The suffix final is a short back vocalic articulation between
open and half-open, but nearer half-open than open. The
junction between nominal stems and this suffix is charact¬
erized as follows:
7.5.8 (a) When the nominal stem is Y-prosodic, the internal
junction is characterized by Y-prosody.
(3) *12 (3) ■ 10
Adj.Fm. St. Jtil # S; e GrlOSS
cari-y-aana (+Nom.) CVCVY Y -A^A0 'that which is
vile-y-aana (+Nora.)
correct*
If H H 'that which is
pi^e-y-aana (+Nom.)
costly'
n n « 'that which is
V incorrect'
olli-y-aana (+Nom.) vcv1 B B 'that which is
caati-y-aana (+Nom.)
—» Y lean'
cvcv1 B B ♦that which is of
neetti-y-aana (+Nom.)
—— Y an odd type*














7.5.9 (b) The internal junction between W-prosodic nominal
stems Mid this suffix is characterized by W-prosody in the
following instances. -IW + 12 Iw W A0
Adj,Fm. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
potu-v-aana (+Nom.) cvcvw W -A^IA0 •that which is
caatu-v-aana (+Hom.)
— w common*
CYC? it n ♦that which is
harmless*
7.5.10 (c) The junction between W-prosodie C variable stems
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by the
elision of the stem final vocalic element.
-I* + 12 -? A0
Thus leecu + aana (+Nom.) —? leecaana (-fWom.).
The examples given below should be interpreted with this in
mind.
Adj.Fm. St, Jtn, Gloss
leec-aana (+Nom.) CVC(VW)
uRepp-aana (+Nom«) ?CV"5(V )
a^aatt-aana (+Nom.) VCVC(VW)
va^iv-aana (-f-Nom.) C7CVC(?W)









na app-aana (+Nom.) CVCYC(VW) -JfW -A^A0







7.5.11 (d) fhe junction between non-plosive C final nominal
stems and this suffix is characterized by / prosody.







/ -iP^SA * that which
is feharp*
" " 'that which
is difficult'
" " 'that which is
loose'
" « 'that which is
stylish'
" B 'that which is
profitable'
" " 'that which is
familiar'
^ABLE 77IS5 —
7.5.12 (e) In the following instances, the C final of the
nominal stem is a short velar plosive and the internal
junction is characterized by the stem final plosive being
realized as a long tense one(by g prosody).
Ip+ a2 V? A0
Adj.Pm. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
lakk-aana (+Hom.) GVvP g
kiRaakk-aana (+Kom.) CCfvP M







7.5.13 The structure of this monosyllabic adjectival
suffix may be expressed in phonological formulae as -PIW.
The suffix syllable consists of a long tense dental plosive
followed by a short back close vowel. Nominals taking this
suffix have a short bilabial nasal as their final C element
preceded by a vocalic element in their independent (nominat¬
ive case) forms. The internal junction between such nominals
and this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
final bilabial nasal. b^ + d^W ^ _y b^d^W
Ad j ,gm. * St. Jtn. St Gloss
mallaaka-ttu (pas) CVCVCV(bN) £piW 'bus to
Mallaakam*
cunnaaka-ttu (-k-kaar) " " " 'a car from
i Cunnaakam*
ma{a-ttu (-c-caamiyaar) CVCV( N) " " 'an ascetic from
a hermitage'
ku|a~ttu (aiin) H M " 'fish from a
., pond'
too|Xa-ttu (veeli) C?SV( N) w w 'garden fence'
""TABLE 7.167
Suffixation of -aara
7.5.14 This vocalic initial adjectival suffix may be
given the formulaic expression -A^bN • Phonetically it
implies a long vocalic articulation in the open range closed
by a short bilabial nasal. This suffix is statable after
1-prosodic and C final nominal stems.
7.5.15 (a) The internal junction between W-prosodic stems
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and this suffix is characterized by the elision of the stem
,w . jo _ A0final vocalic element. -I" + A^ —->■ -X
Thus pullu + aam (+ku~|al) —^ pullaam (ku"[al)»
The examples given below should be interpreted with this In
mind.
Adj.Fm, St. Jtn. S. Gloss




pull-aam (kujal) CV^(VW) -*W
muui^^-aam (tavar^e) CVNC( V^) M
ej^-aara (vakuppu) VC( V*) *
TABLE 7.168 '
7.5.16 (b) If the nominal stem is of the syllabic structure
CVC , the internal junction is characterized by the stem
final short C element being realized as a long tense one (by
g prosody). + A°bN CV A°bN
Adj.Em, St. Jtn. S. Gloss
mar^-aam (ka|^i) CVrN g -A^^N *handful of earth1
kajyr^-aara (puucci) " * «
ve~Q-aam (aap CVrL w "
♦a game of hide and
seek'
'a man of the farmer's
caste*
TABLE 77T59
7.5.17 (c) In all other cases of C final stems (i.e., stems
of syllabic structure other than CVC ) the internal
junction is characterized by /- prosody.
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Adj.fro. St. Jtn. S. Qloss
mutal-aara (pi^e) CVCV*! / -A°bN 'first child'
eej-aam (taj^ave) VrI» " " 'seventh time*
vaal-aam (peette) CVaL " " 'tadpole'
TABLE 7170
Suffixation of -aavatu
7.5.18 This trisyllabic ordinal suffix may be given the
formulaic expression -A°~pZA0dTTW , The suffix initial
vocalic element is long and in the open region. The
consonantal element of the second syllable is a short
labio-dental continuant and it is followed by a back
vocalic articulation between open and half-open, but nearer
half-open than open. The consonantal element in the final
syllable is a short dental fricative. The suffix final is
a short back close vowel. This suffix is statable after
C variable stems that end in a vocalic element in their
nominative forms and -L final stems.
7.5.19 (a) When the stem is a C variable W-prosodic one,
the internal junction is characterized by the elision of
f 5°
the stem final element. (NO) fNC
v*+ A2 —> 1<!
1° -
Thus gypou + aavatu —> apcaavatu . The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
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Adj.Pa. Ft, Jtn. S. Gloss
anc-aavatu(+Nom.) VNC(VW) -£W -A°*"pZA0dPI® 'that which
+ « is fifth'
rauun[-aavatu(+Nom.) CVNC(V ) " " 'that which1
w is third'
patt-aavatu(+Nora,) CVC?( V ) B * 'that which
+4. - w *s
e T T-aavatu (+Nora.) VC(? ) M " 'that whichuu is eighth*




7.5.20 (b) When the stem final is a member of the L system,
the internal junction is characterized by / prosody.
Adj.tm. St, Jtn, S 3m
rautal-aavatu (+No®,) CVCV®!, / A0dpr' *that which
- is first*
ee^-aavatu (+No®*) V L " " 'that whichis seventh'
TABLE 7.172
7.5.21 The interrelations between the final elements of
adjectival suffixes and the initial elements of the following
(modified) nominal stems have not been treated here. As they
are similar to those stated for nominal compounds without
suffixation (See 6.8.6, 6.8,20, 6,8,38, 6.8.52-6.8.53,
6,8.55 etc.) no attempt is made to discuss them hers.
7.6 ADVERBIAL SYSTEL
7.6.1 be recalled (See 2.10.1) that most of the
nominals take the only adverbial suffix -aay and function
as adverbs. The structure of this monosyllabic suffix -aay
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may be expressed in phonological formulae as -A°PZ .
The phonetic implication of this is a long vowel in the
open region closed by a short palatal continuant. The
internal junction between nominal stems and this vocalic
initial suffix is characterised as follows:
7.6.2 (a) When the nominal stem is Y-prosodic, the internal
junction is characterized by Y-proeody -iY + AS-?-!1 Y
Adv.Fm. St. Jtn. S. Gloss
aar^i-y-aay (+V)5 VCVY Y -t>*Z •as a nail'
cari-y-aay (+¥) CVCVY « It 'as correct1
papei-y-aay (+¥) CYNCVY R M •as difficult'
cirjki-y-aay (+7) " It II •as Cirjki (pr.n.)1
coo^i-y-aay (+¥) CVCVY W n •as a pair1
pakiti-y-aay (+V) CVCYCV1 if it ' as a joke'
nii-y-aay (+V) C?Y It ti •as you (sg.)'
TABLE 7.173
7.6.3 (b) The internal junction between W or O-prosodic
stems and this suffix is characterized by 1-prosody.
:S) .- - ft", .
-A
5. The symbol +V enclosed within brackets indicates
a following verb.
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Adv.Fm. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
yeecu-v-aay (+7) C7C7W W -Tfifz 'as Jesus'
caatu-v-aay (+7) ii It n 'as harmless'
potu-v-aay (+7) C7C7W It n 'as common'









'as a man of
physical strength
'as an advocate'
vimalaa-v-aay (+7) C7C7C70 II n 'as 7imalaa(pr.n.)
cantiraa-v-aay (+7)
rr
C7NC7C70 ft » 'as Cantiraa (pr.n
rr
amerikkaa-v-aay (+7) 7C7G7S?0 ft n 'as America'
TABL£ 7>174
7.6.4 (c) The internal junction between C variable
stems that end in a vocalic element in their nominative
forms and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by
the elision of the stem final vocalic element.
i* ♦ A2 -=?■
Thus o^u + aay (+V) —■>' onjaay (+V) . The
examples given below should be interpreted with this in
mind.






" 'as a young bird'
" 'as wealth'
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7.6.5 (d) The internal junction between nominal stems of
the syllabic structure C7C and this suffix is character¬
ised by the short stem final C element being realised as a
long tense one (by g prosody).





Rimmaay .Thus Rim + aay —^ The examples
given below should be interpreted with this in mind.
Adv.Fra. St. Jtn. s. Gloss
Rimflfeaay (+7) C7bN g -I°5>Z 'as a rim'
pinn-aay (+7) 07^ n 8 'as a pin'
kai^-aay (+7) C7rN n 8 'as eyes'
pass-aay (+7) C7aF 8 8 'as a bus'
7.6.6 (e) The internal junction between C final stems that
(1) are not with a plosive or an affricate or a velar nasal
C final (2) are not of the syllabic structure C7C and this
suffix is characterized by / prosody.
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Adv.Fm, St. Jtn. s. Gloss
naan-aay (+7) cv^ / -I°pz 'as I '
moijkaan-aay (+V) CVNCV®^ tt n 'as a stone pounder'
tuu^-aay (+7) C7rN tt ft 'as a pillar'
pavuij.-aay (+7) C7C7rN tt n •as gold'
aluval-aay vcvcvai it N 'as work'
caampal-aay (+7) CVNCVaL n It 'as ash'
pakkuus-aay (+7) cvC?aF it It 'as a kind of wood'
cattaar-aay (+V) C70?fL it n 'as not straight'
nattaar-aay (+7) If tt H 'as Christmas'
mee~j^-aay (+7) CVrL ii It 'as daughter*
cayikki^-aay (+7) C7C7C7rL it II 'as a bicycle'
ilavacam-aay (+V) 7C707C7bN it II ♦freely'
tantiram-aay (+7)
n
C7KC7C7^K tt W 'cleverly'
TABLE 7.177
7.6.7 (f) The internal junction between nominal stems
(irrespective of their syllabic structure) of the marginal
class with either a plosive or an affricate or a velar nasal
and this vocalic initial suffix is characterized by the stem

































































8.1 Experimental Devices Used
8.1.1 1 Palatograph » kymography and spectrography
are the three experimental devices used extensively during
the course of the present research. These experimental
findings were found invaluable in that the writer was able
to check the validity of his statements made by pure
proprioception. Before describing each set of experimental
findings, a brief account is given of the apparatus used.
8.2 PALATOGRAPH
8.2.1 The method used was direct palatograohy^.
The apparatus used is the one devised by Mr.J. Anthony,
Lecturer in Linguistics, University of Edinburgh. The roof
of the mouth and the teeth were thoroughly and uniformly
coated with a marking medium (finely powdered charcoal and
chocolate mixture). The word with the sound to be examined
was articulated. Each word was articulated thrice to
ensure that the marking medium was wiped off in the area
of contact in the mouth. Then the mouth was carefully
1. For details regarding the use of direct palatography,
see Abercrombie (1957), Anthony (1954) and
Ladefoged (1957).
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opened into a mirror and the reflection of the mouth was
photographed. The direct method of palatography was chosen
2
instead of the indirect method using an artificial palate
because
(a) It is possible to examine and study velar
articulations using this method (Though see
below, 8.2.6).
(b) It is very simple compared with the indirect
method.
(c) The time involved in taking photographs of
various articulations using the direct method is
very little.
(d) The articulation of the sound to be examined is
more natural this way than with indirect palato¬
graphy, for however thin the artificial palate
may be, the presence of an alien object in the
mouth may change the shape of the vocal cavities
and affect normal articulation.
A
8.2.2 All the palatograms^taken were word-palatograms.
2. See Firth (1948b).
3. For taking palatograms, kymograms and spectrograms,
several words were chosen from the various examples
cited in the body of the thesis. Apart from these, a
few other words were chosen as well.
4. See Firth (1948b, p.150).
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In other words, meaningful words with the sound to he
examined in them were chosen instead of taking palatograms
of isolated segments. This was because a native speaker is
bound to pronounce a meaningful word more naturally than an
isolated segment. While choosing words for palatographic
study, care was taken to see that each word chosen had only
one segment in it which was capable of producing a wipe-off.
Ihis is because the writer wanted to make sure that the
wipe-off in a pal&togram was caused only by that sound which
K
was being investigated.
Before taking each palatogram the mouth was rinsed
thoroughly with water to see that the marking medium from
the previous coating was completely removed from the mouth.
8.2.3 fhe palatograms taken were all divided into various
zones following Firth (1948b). A photograph of the roof of
the mouth without any coating is reproduced below. It has
been divided into various zones and the zones are explained
below;
5. See Firth (1948, pp.150 - 51).
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Pgm. r Plain palate
without coating.
8,5?,4 On the photograph of the plain palate
reproduced above, horizontal and vertical lines are drawn.
The horizontal lines are named a - g and the vertical
lines It , M and R » The zones are numbered from




The horizontal lines The zones
a) Incisor line 1. Dental
b) Lateral incisor line 2. Denti-alveolar
c) Canine line 3. Alveolar
a) First molar line 4. Post-alveolar
e) Second molar line 5. Pre-palatal
f) Third molar line 6. Palatal
g) Fourth molar line 7. Post-palatal
8. Velar
The vertical lines M
1. M ss Median line
2. L » Left line
3. R » Right line
Discussion of Palatograms
8.2.5 The articulatory descriptions given in chapter 1
(See 1.14.5-1.14.13, 1.15.3-1.15.4,1.16.4-1.16.10, 1.17.3-
1.17.4, 1.18.3-1.18.4, 1.19.2, 1.20.2-1.20.6) depending upon
the writer's proprioception were checked with the aid of
palatography. Some of the palatograms are reproduced in the
next few pages. It should be stated here that several
palatograms were taken of each of the segments to be
investigated, they were studied carefully and only a selected
few are reproduced here.
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Scope of Palatographlc Study
8.2*6 In this palatographie study, labial and velar
articulations have not been included, the former because
they do not produce any wipe-off in the roof of the mouth
and the latter because the writer could not open his mouth
deep enough into the mirror to photograph the velar
wipe-off. All attempts to do so were in vain since the
writer felt gagged.
Writer's Palate
8.2,7 Before saying anything in detail about the
palatograms themselves, something in general must be said
about the writer's palate. She dentition is strikingly
irregular and there is a remarkable gap between the frontal
incisor and the lateral incisor teeth on the (photographic)
right. It can also be noted that the frontal incisor is
missing on the (photographic) left. It is therefore quite
difficult to ascertain the interstices between the front
and lateral incisors to draw the vertical lines (See
Firth, 1948b).
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Pgm, 3 oRRe 'pagre*
600
Tpja. piece ["pit#] 'ilms' Ifrm* 9 [^3in]'engine'
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TP-m. 12 mm am [ruAnan] •mind* •forfivenoos'
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Pgm. 14 pantu *5 nai^i £m7vr$!j 'bell'




Pgm. 18 an,faa fftigjacj 'oauldron' Pgm. 19 pali [jtoli]
•animal sacrifice•
V 1 - i 1- V* ^
pgm. 20 palli £ pK/il;i] 'lizard' Fgm. 21 v-eji £ae|ij 'outside'
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Pgm. 24 pat> [pW] 'step' ^ 25 moeri j-me.ri]
'proper noun(fern.)'
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Fgm. 20 paci [pkA3i] 'hunger' 29 cume [sunt] 'weight'
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Pgrn. 30 kuci [Alii] 'jollity
Palatograph illustrating dental plosive articulation
8.2,8 Palatogram 2 is of the nominal tampi [timbi]
•younger brother'. In this nominal, the only segment
capable of producing a central wipe-off in the roof of the
mouth is the consonant [t] . The other consonants [m]
and [b], being bilabial ones, cannot produce any wipe-off.
The front vowel [i], as can be seen from the palatogram
(Pgm. 2) above,. (Sea page 599), can produce a lateral
wipe-off but this does not in any way interfere with the
present interpretation of the wipe-off caused by the tip of
the tongue in articulating the consonant [t] . There is a
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wipe-off in the dental zone and the alveolar zone. Zone 2
(the denti-alveolar zone) seems to be untouched by the
tongue during the articulation of the word. The writer,
while articulating this nominal and noainals with [t] in
them, can feel that the contact of the tongue extends from
the front upper teeth to the alveolar ridge. The marking
medium has not been.removed from zone 2 because of the gap
between the upper teeth.
Palatograms illustrating alveolar plosive articulations
6.2.9 Compare palatogram 2 with palatograms 3 and 4,
which illustrate alveolar articulations. A native nominal
and a marginal nominal were chosen for this illustration.
In both the palatograms there is no wipe-off in zones
1 and 2, suggesting thereby that during the articulation
of ft] the dental and denti-alveolar zones are left
untouched by the tongue. True, there is a wipe-off in
zone 4 (post-alveolar zone) as well. Most of this
wipe-off, the writer feels, is effected by the sides of
the tongue during the articulation of the front vowels
fi] » fc] and [i] respectively. The wipe-off in
palatogram 5 is slightly wider than in palatogram 4.
This is because the nominal oRRe [ot:e] 'page' has a
"double stop" - a long, tense stop. The duration of the
closure phase of the stop is more in pronouncing
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oRRe [ot:e] •page' than in pronouncing the English
loanword rayim [tAjim] 'time* and hence the wider
wipe-off in palatogram 3.
Palatograms illustrating retroflex plosive articulations
8.2.10 Palatograms 5 and 6 are of the nominals pa"|j^i
[pA^si] ♦stripe' and puu^u [pu:^su] 'lock' respectively,
taken to investigate the retroflex plosive sound [|] .
As in all other nominals chosen for palatographic study,
in these nominals too, only the segment that is heing
investigated can effect a wipe-off. In both the palatograms
there is a clear wipe-off of the marking medium in zones 5
and 6. It can also bet:seen that there is more of a
wipe-off in zone 6 than in zone 5 (particularly in
palatogram 6). It can therefore be said that in articul¬
ating the retroflex plosive, the tip of the tongue that is
curled back makes a firm contact with the back of the
pre-palatal zone and the palatal zone. The two nominals
pa|J^i [pA^si] and puu^u [pu:^:u] were specially chosen
because in one nominal the retroflex plosive is followed
by a front vowel and in the other nominal by a back vowel.
The writer wanted to check whether the vowel that immedi¬
ately follows a plosive consonant has any influence on its
articulation. In other words, the writer wanted to
observe if the [jj in pat,t,i [pa~|^si3 has a fronter
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articulation in the mouth than the [^] in puu|^u [pu*t :u].
The two palatograms (5 and 6) show that in both cases the
wipe-off extends fully up to the end of zone 6 - the
palatal zone. But in the case of palatograra 5 there is
more of a wipe-off in zone 5 than in palatogram 6. This
phenomenon is attributed to the following front vowel. In
palatogram 6 of the word puuj^u [pu:^:u] the wipe-off in
the pre-palatal zone (zone 5) is markedly less because
since the following vowel is a back vowel the tongue, after
making contact for [^] has retracted back towards the
velum. It will be clear that such findings as these have
relevance to the statement of phonological structure of
words. In such examples as the ones cited here, the
presence of features of frontness or backness in two or
more consecutive segments points to the appropriateness of
setting up of such prosodies as X.and W (See 3.5.2).
8.2.11 Palatogram 7 is of the nominal ^ oop [cjo: P]
'wig'. It Illustrates the articulation of the retroflex
consonant [<^] , In this palatogram, one could see a
wipe-off in zone 6 - the palatal zone, while the marking
medium in the other zones has been left untouched by the
tongue. It can therefore be concluded that during the
articulation of ] the tip of the tongue which is curled
(the curling of the tip of the tongue is felt by the writer
J
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while articulating this consonant) makes contact with the
hard palate.
Palatograms illustrating affricate articulations
8.2.12 Palatogram 8 and palatogram 9 illustrate the
affricate articulation. Palatogram 8 is of the nominal
piece [pit:Je] 'alms*. It can he seen that there is a
very clear wipe-off in zone 4 - the post-alveolar zone.
During the stop phase of the affricate, therefore, the
tongue has made a firm contact with the post-alveolar
region. The area of contact is further backward than for
the alveolar stop [t] (Compare palatogram 8 with palato¬
grams 3 and a),
8.2.13 Palatogram 9 is of the English loanword ej^cin
[ejid-jin] •engine1 and it illustrates the articulation of
the consonant cluster [jidj ] . The wipe-off here is
effected by the nasal + affricate cluster. In this
palatogram a clear wipe-off extending from the rear part of
zone 3 till the end of zone 4 can be seen. For the nasal
+ stop phase of the voiced affricate [dj] the tip and
blade of the tongue therefore make contact with the post-
alveolar region of the palate.
Palatograms illustrating alveolar nasal articulations
8.2.14 Palatograms 10 - 13 Illustrate the alveolar
nasal articulations. Three nominals were chosen with the
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nasal coneonant in absolute initial, absolute final and
intervocalic positions. A fourth nominal was chosen with
a double nasal in intervocalic position, The result© are
interesting,
8.2.1 In palatograph 10, peen [peiaj 'louse* and
n0° CnosJ 'pain* which are of nominal® with a final
and initial In] respectively, there is a clear wipe-off
in zones 3 and 4, the alveolar and poet-alveolar regions.
It can be seen also that there is sore wipe-off in zone 3
than in tone 4, i'he extension of the wipe-off into zone 4,
it is felt, is because of the presence of extra teeth
adjacent to the canine tooth on the photographic right.
These extra teeth, it is suggested, block the tongue
resting on the alveolar region and that part of the
tongue therefore makea contact in the poet-alveolar
region, immediately behind the extra teeth,
8.2.16 Palatogrsms 12 and 13 are of nominal® with
intervocalic nasals, a ©ingle nasal [n] la the case of
palatcgrara 12 and a double nasal fas] - two identical
nasals one after the other - in the case of pal&togrim 13,
In palatograxa 12 of the nominal maa&m fmAnasJ 'mind',
there i® a single intervocalic fn] whereas in palatogra® 13
of the nominal wajJinlppu fisAns ip J®J 'forgiveness' there is
a double nasal [ns] in intervocalic position. In both
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the palatograms one can see a wipe-off in zone 3 and 4 - the
alveolar and post-alveolar regions - hut the significant
thing is that the wipe-off is very light in palatogram 12
when compared with that of palatogram 13. In palatogram 12
there is a mere suggestion of a wipe-off in the photographic
left and in fact some of the marking medium there is left
intact. Comparing this (Pgm.12) with palatogram 13 one
finds that in palatogram 13 there is a clearer, more marked
wipe-off. The reason is not far to epek* In the dialect
of Tamil under survey (as in fact most other dialects of
the language) doubling or "lengthening" of intervocalic
laterals and nasals is distinctive. There are minimal
pairs contrasting [n] and [n:] (Compare kanaro [kAhSm]
'that which is heavy' with kannam [kAn:am] 'cheek'). To
make this distinction, Tamil speakers pronounce words with
a double [n:] very distinctly and clearly. This means
that during the articulation of [ni] and other such
double nasals and laterals the tongue touches the area of
contact more firmly and for a longer duration than during
the articulation of single nasals and laterals.
8.2.17 Another interesting feature that can be seen from
these four palatograms is that in all the four palatograms
the articulation is clearly alveolar. There is not even a
suggestion of a wipe-off in the dental or denti-alveolar
zones. The writer makes this point because the
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traditionalists mention that word-initial [n] is dental.
This is because there are two orthographic symbol® in
Tamil to represent fn] . In the orthography, one of the
symbol© is placed immediately after the symbols
representing ft] and the other symbol <svt is placed after
the symbol representing ft] • Of the two symbols, one -
that which is placed after the symbol for ft] - occurs only
initially and before ft] in the ORTHOGRAPHY. The other -
that which is placed after the symbol for [t] never occurs
initially or before ft] in the ORTHOGRAPHY, These two
symbols are in complementary distribution in the ortho¬
graphic representation of words. In speech, however, fn]
occurs initially, intervocalically and finally and [n]
n
only in the combination [nd] . That is, though initial
[n] is represented in the orthography by the same symbol
that represents the fn] in fnd] combination, in speech itrr pfn
is always [n] and never fn] .mm Tf
Palatogram illustrating dental nasal articulation
in the consonant cluster fnd]fTft'
8.2.18 Palatogra® 14 of the nominal pantu [pAndaa] 'ball'
illustrates the dental articulation of [n] in the cluster
n J




Palatograms illustrating retroflex nasal articulations
8.2.19 Palato grams 15 - 17 are of nominals mai^i [m/\r^x J
%bell' , [eq.:am] 'thought' and peef^ [pesr^j 'well sweep
prop' respectively. These were taken to investigate the point
of articulation of the retroflex nasal [i^] . In palatograms
16 and 17 there is a clear wipe-off in zone 6 (the palatal
zone) indicating that the tip of the tongue that is curled
back makes a firm contact with the palatal region during the
articulation of [*|.] , There is a clear difference between
the wipe-off in palatogram 15 and 16 or 17. The wipe-off in
palatogram 15 is in the palatal zone but it reaches up to
zone 5 - the pre-palatal zone. Another noticeable difference
is that in palatogram 15 there are traces of the marking
medium in the wipe-off area suggesting that the contact of
the tongue in the area of contact was not quite firm. Both
these can be explained, Palatograra IS is of ^jjipminal with
an intervocalic single [n] whereas palatograra 16 is that of
a nominal with a double or "long" [^:„] in the intervocalic
position. As pointed out earlier (See 8.2.16) while
discussing the articulation of [n] and [n:] above, single
and double [r^] and [r^: ] contrast with each other in sub¬
minimal pairs (e.g. vaar^am f^as^am] 'fire-works' and
vannam [v^A^sam] 'colour')., Intervocalic single [i^] is of a
very short duration and in articulating it the tip of the
tongue that is curled back makes contact with the palatal
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region and quickly flaps forward. This explains the
wipe-off in the pre-palatal zone. While flapping forward
quickly after the contact, the tip of the tongue removes
some marking medium from the pre-palatal zone.
Palatogram illustrating the articulation
of the consonant cluster (X4J
8.2.20 Palatogram 18 which is of the nominal arj/jaa
[Ai^cja:] 'cauldron' illustrates the articulation of the
consonant cluster As in palatogram 16 and 17, there
is a wipe-off in the palatal region in palatogram 18 as well,
suggesting that during the articulation of the cluster
the tip of the tongue that is curled hack touches the
palatal region. There are some traces of a wipe-off in
zone 5 - the pre-palatal zone as well.
Palatograms Illustrating alveolar
lateral articulations
8.2.21 Palatogram 19* pali [pAli] 'animal sacrifice' and
palatogram 20. palli [pAl:i] 'lizard' illustrate alveolar
lateral articulations. In both palatograms there is a
wipe-off in zone 3 (alveolar zone) extending up to a part
of zone 4 (post-alveolar zone). But the interesting point
is that whereas in palatogram 20 the wipe-off is wider and
clearer, that in palatogram 19 is thinner and less clear.
The difference results from the fact that in palatogram 19
the nominal has a single [l] whereas in palatogram 20 the
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the nominal has a double [is] (Bee explanation, in 8,2.16 -
articulation of [n] and [as] ).
Palatograms illustrating retroflex
lateral articulations
8.2.22 Palatograss 21 and 22 are those of nominal© ve^i
[o©|i] 'outside* and v©^]! [i9e|ii] 'silver* respectively.
In palatogram 22 there is a very clear wipe-off in zone 6 and
there is some wipe-off in the rear zone 5. fhia suggests that
during the articulation of t^s] the tip of the tongue that is
curled back makes contact between the pre-palatal and palatal
zones. In palatogram 21 there is a suggestion of a wipe-off
in zones 5 and 6. But the marking medium has not been
removed completely from these zones as in p&latogram 22. fhis
again is due to the distinctive nature of single and double
C|] and [p] (See 1.22.4, 8.2,16 and 8,2.21). In articulating
the intervocalic single ["[] the tip of the tongue makes a
slight contact with the pre-palatal and palatal regions and
quickly flaps forward whereas while articulating intervocalic
$] there is a firmer contact of a long duration.
PalatograatB illustrating retroflex
non-lateral flap articulations
8.2.23 Palatograms 23 and 24 illustrate the retroflex non-
lateral flap articulations. In the dialect of Jamil of fv.-.ll
under survey intervocalic orthographic single \ is a voiced
nap a ] . In palatogram 24 of the nominal pa|,i [pA^i]
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'step' there is an incomplete wipe-off in the pre-palatal
and in the beginning of the palatal regions. There is no
complete wipe-off as during the articulation of double [£i]
(See palatograms 5 and 6). The tip of the tongue seems to
make a light contact with the pre-palatal and palatal regions
and then quickly flaps forward. Palatogram 23 of the nominal
pa^e [pA^e] 'offering to god* is more interesting because the
contact of the tongue in the pre-palatal region is lighter
than suggested by palatogram 24* In both palatograms, the
marking medium in the upper zones seems to have been
disturbed by the tongue. This is easily explained. The tip
of the tongue, while flapping forward, takes away some of the
marking medium from the upper^zones.
Palatograms illustrating ..t„
alveolar flap / trill articulations
8.2.24 Palatograms 25 and 26 are of the nominals meeri
[mesfi] 'proper name (fern.)1 and Riil [ri:l] 'reel* respect¬
ively. Palatogram 26 illustrates the articulation of the
alveolar trill [r] , On comparison of these two palatograms
one finds an interesting phenomenon. In palatogram 25 there
is a suggestion of a tiny wipe-off in the function between
the alveolar and the post-alveolar zones. When the tongue
is flapped forward quickly after the tip makes one single
tap on the alveolar ridge, a bit of the marking medium is
removed. In palatogram 26 one sees a bigger and clearer
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wipe-off in the same region as in the previous palatogram
(Pgm.25). This is because the tip of the tongue is made to
'
' V'
tap the alveolar ridge a number of times and each time it
seems to have removed some marking medium with the result
that there is a clearerifipe*bff.
Palatogram illustrating dental fricative
articulation
8.2.25 Palatogram 27 is of the nominal paati [pa:$i]
'half1. This palatogram illustrates the articulation of
the dental fricative [5] . True, there is a lateral wipe-off
extending from the pre-palatal zone to the velar zone and
this is attributed to the front vowel [i] . Apart from
this, there is no wipe-off. The edges of the three front
teeth are white suggesting that the tip and blade of the
tongue have removed some marking medium from here (from
the edge of the teeth) when ["$] is articulated.
Palatograms illustrating alveolar
fricative articulations
8.2.26 Palatograms 28 and 29 illustrate the articulation
of the alveolar fricative [s] . They are of the nominals
paci [pAsi] 'hunger* and cume [sume] 'weight' respectively.
In both the palatograms, one sees a lateral wipe-off
extending up to zone 4 - the post-alveolar zone. The
marking medium in the middle of the palate is left completely
untouched by the tongue. The sides of the tongue seem to
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have removed some marking medium from the sides of the
palate. One can conclude from this that during the articul¬
ation of this fricative, the tongue does not come into contact
with the roof of the mouth* In both the palatograms, one sees
that in zone 3 - the alveolar zone, the marking medium appears
dull. One can infer from this that when the air escapes
through the narrow space between the tip/ blade of the tongue




8.2.27 Palatogram 30 is of the nominal kuci [ku[i]
'jollity1 illustrating the articulation of the palato-
alveolar fricative [[] . In this palatogram, one sees that
the sides of the tongue have removed some marking medium
from the sides of the roof of the mouth while the middle of
the palate is totally free from any wipe-off. If one
compares this palatogram with palatograms 28 and 29 (which
illustrate the articulation of [s] ) one sees that the air
channel for [J] is wider than for [s] .
8.3 KYMOGRAPHY
Description of the Ifeparatus Used
8.3»1 In taking all the kymograms that are reproduced
in this chapter, the apparatus used wag.the electro-
aerometer (manufactured by B.FR0KJAER ITENSJE^ DENMARK).
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The apparatus has tiny rubber valves which open and close at
the end when air passes through them. There is a facial
mask which is conveniently divided into two compartments -
the nasal and oral. When the subject places the mask firmly
on to his face these compartments fit the nose and the
mouth. During speech when air is emitted through the nose,
it enters the nasal compartment and the air that is emitted
through the mouth enters the oral compartment. This air then
enters the valves referred to above. There is an ink jet
mingograph which is attached to the aerometer which marks
on paper lines depending on the air flow during speech;,
Scope of Kymography
8.3*2 With this aerometer, it is possible to register
the air flowing out of the mouth during speech and also the
air that rushes into the mouth during speech (i.e., it is
possible to verify the speech sounds produced by egressive
and ingressive air stream mechanisms). Similarly the nasal
expiration and inspiration can be registered too. But
during the course of the present res only two of these
four channels were used - namely, nasal and oral expirations.
This is because, in Tamil, there are no sounds which are
produced by any ingressive air-stream mechanism. In
addition to registering the air flow as described above,
larynx vibrations can also be registered on paper using the
aerometer. This is done by wearing a larynx microphone
when articulating words into the aerometer. When the vocal
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cords are not in vibration, the mingograph draws a straight
line on paper and when they are in vibration it registers
it on paper by irregular and quick wave forms.
8.3.3 Apart from this, the mingograph registers time also.
With the kymograph, therefore, one can investigate nasal
sounds and oral sounds, voiced sounds and voiceless sounds
and also calculate the duration of certain segments in an
utterance.
A kymogram with no utterance registered on it is





Kga. I Valves at rest.
N - Ilasal air - expiratory flow.
M - Mouth " - " "
L - Larynx,
T - Tine (50 ope).
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8.3.4 The top line marked N is the nasal tracing. It
records the outward flow of air through the nose in speech.
When this is a straight line, one can know that no air has
escaped through the nose during an utterance. The second
line marked M registers the outward flow of air through
the mouth in speech. The third line marked L records the
presence or absence of vocal eord vibration. The bottom line
(the line with regular wavy marks) marked T indicates time.
In all the kymograms reproduced in this thesis, time has been
marked at the rate of 50 cycles per second,
8.3>5 With the kymogram, one can easily identify a
plosive (as compared with a non-plosive) articulation. If
a plosive is articulated, the oral closure is indicated by
a straight line on the mouth tracing. The plosion itself is
marked by a sharp upward peak on the mouth tracing.
8.3.6 Another important distinction that can be made
from a kymographic study is the distinction between the
alveolar flap and the alveolar trill articulations. A flap
is characterized by a sudden dip on the mouth tracing
followed by a rise. This indicates that when the tip of the
tongue taps against the alveolar ridge, the air flow is
checked, but not to the extent of there being a complete
closure in the mouth. A trill articulation will have two or
more of these dips followed by rises.
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8.3.7 The kymograph can be used to study yet another
v
interesting phenomenon - aspiration or the lack of it of
voiceless plosives. Aspiration is a "period of voicelessness
that follows the voiceless closure phase of a stop"^. If a
plosive is aspirated,voicing for the next voiced segment
sets in after the plosive is exploded. In the case of an
unaspirated voiceless plosive, on the other hand, voicing
for the next voiced segment sets in simultaneously with the
release of the plosive.
8.3.8 An oral vowel being nasalized under the influence
of adjacent nasal consonants can be checked with a kymogra-
phlc tracing. In Jaffna Tamil, nasalization of vowels is
not distinctive (as it is in the case of a few Indian
dialects of Tamil) but a feature of the syllable and
kymograms were used to study this feature of the syllable.
8.3.9 In Tamil, if a word ends in a vowel and the next
word begins with a voiceless plosive, in connected speech,
the word initial voiceless plosive of the second word is
realized as the corresponding voiced fricative (See 6.8.22,
6,8.24-6.8.32 and 8.3.18-8.3.19). This happens if there is
no pause between the two words in connected speech and if
the orthography does not double the word-initial plosive
symbol of the second word in writing down the two words
6. See Abercrombie (1967, p.148).
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together. For example, nuuRu [nusru] 'one hundred* and
peeppar [peJpSSf] 'paper' , in connected speech, is
v
[nu:ruBe:pSajC] 'one hundred sheets of paper'. This
phenomenon was checked with the help of kymograms (See
kymograras 32 , 34 , 38 and 39).
A few of the kymograms taken during the course
of the present research are reproduced in the next few
pages. To check the validity of statements made in the
"body of the thesis, several kymograms were taken.
Everyone of these was carefully studied and only a
selected few are reproduced here. Most of the kymograms
reproduced in the next few pages are segmented. All the
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(1) She Voicing of Plosives after Nasals
8.3.10 This phenomenon was particularly checked because
in the Tamil orthography, one symbol is used to represent
the voiceless and voiced plosives of each series (See a Note
on the Reading transcription in accordance with the
Conventions of the Tamil Orthographic Practice on pages
51 - 55). On account of this writers on Jaffna Tamil have
stated'that the plosives are voiceless in all phonetic
environments and that "words are pronounced as they are
written". In the writer*s speech, plosives after nasals
(homorganic or otherwise) are always voiced. This is
illustrated by the following kymograms, Kymograms 2-6
are of the nominals of the native class, namely, kompu
[kombu] 'horn* , pontu [ponduj •hole' , kaq.|,u [kAj^fiJp]
'young plant' , kurajjku [kuiAJjgtu] 'monkey' and pipcu
[pij^d-jm] 'tender fruit', Kymograms 7-11 are of the nominals
of the marginal class, namely, mempar [membal] 'member' ,
tanti [t/\ndi] 'telegram' , tai^~|u [tAj^cjra] 'stem' , paliagki
Tp^rAggi] «a Burgher' and pepcll [pepd3il] 'pencil'. These
have an orthographic mp , nt , , gk and nc respect¬
ively. In speech, they are [mb] , [nd] , [iy|j , [gg] and
[<% ] as illustrated by these kymograms. Each of these
words has a word-initial voiceless plosive. Soon after the
7. For instance, see Kanapathi Pillai (19 1,pp.222-23).
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explosion of the plosives, voicing sets in which continues
up to the end of the utterance in each case. On the mouth
tracing, mouth closure for the nasal plosive articulation is
indicated by a straight line. The sharp upward peak after
the straight line indicates the release of the plosive. If
one sees the larynx tracings corresponding to this, one
finds the vibration of the vocal cords clearly indicating
thereby that the plosives after nasals are clearly voiced.
(2) Aspiration of Voiceless Plosives
8.3.11 In Tamil (in the dialect under survey and in
most of the dialects the writer is aware of) aspiration of
voiceless plosives is not distinctive nor is it determined
by definite phonetic environments as in English (R.P.). In
Tamil, there are no heavily aspirated plosives to contrast
with the unaspirated ones. In languages like English, for
example, there are heavily aspirated plosives and slightly
aspirated or unaspirated plosives. To illustrate, of the
two p*s in paper the first p- is heavily aspirated
(in the speech of those who speak R.P. anyway) whereas the
second -p- is not. Though the second -p- may be
slightly aspirated (as it is in the speech of many) it
cannot be considered unaspirated in contrast to the heavily
aspirated initial p- .
8.3.12 In the language under survey, voiceless
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plosives very freely occur in word-initial position and in
intervocalic position. Intervocalically, voiceless plosives
are invariably long. The writer made several Zymograms to
ascertain whether the voiceless plosives in these two
phonetic environments are aspirated. This period of
voiceless release however was not uniform as can be seen
from the following table which shows the results of the
findings from a random sampling of kymograms taken for this
purpose.

































































8.3.13 Initial plosives are followed by a period of
voicelessness ranging between 15 and 45 milliseconds. In
most of the examples tested however, the period of
voicelessness after the release phase of the plosive
varies from 30 to 45 milliseconds. Intervocalic long
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voiceless plosives are less aspirated than word-initial
single ones, -p- , -t- and -k- have very weak aspiration,
the period of voicelessness ranging between 08 and 18
milliseconds. On the basis of this, the writer feels that
word-initial plosives are slightly aspirated whereas
intervocalic plosives are unaspirated. It is to be noted
that intervocalic double is completely unaspirated,
the period of voicelessness during the closure in the
examples tested being 00 •
8.3.15 Kymograms 12 - 15 are of the nominal® paampu
[^asmbm] 'snake* , tanti [tAndi] 'telegram* , kuntu
ft rrn , w
[feundu] *door step* and ruci [musi] 'taste' respectively.
.rtfl,.'
The release phase of the initial voiceless plosives and the
setting in of voicing are marked in each kymogram. It can
be clearly seen from these that word-initial plosives are
slightly aspirated. Kymograms 16 - 19 are of the nominals
kappal [kAptal] 'ship* , katti [kAtsi] 'knife' , paa^i
[pas|:l] 'grandmother* and pa&kku [paiksm] 'arecanut'
respectively. The plosion of the intervocalic plosives are
marked with a vertical line and aspiration (if any) is also
marked. One sees that intervocalic -t~ is not at all
aspirated whereas intervocalic -p- , -t- and -k- are
very slightly aspirated when compared to word-initial ones.
It is on the basis of kymograms of these sort that it was
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decided to call intervocalic voiceless plosives unaspirated.
(3) Duration of Medial Double Plosives
8.3.15 The duration of intervocalic voiceless plosives
was measured with the help of kymograms. It was found that
the duration of closure was very long if the plosive is
preceded by a short vowel. The duration Is less if the
plosive is preceded by a long vowel. For example, in the
nominals pu[£u [Put :u] 'a kind of cake1 and puuj^u [pus^iu]
•lock1 , the plosive in pu^u [puj^u] is very much longer
than in puu^u [puj"jj:u] . The next few kymograms illustrate
this point. Kymograms 20 - 29 are of the nominals tappu
[tAp:m] •mistake1 , piippaa [pi:p:a:] •barrel' , pattu [pAt:m]
•ten* , raattirl [ta:t:ifi] 'night' , kaattu [kastsm] 'wind*,
kuRRam [kut:am] 'guilt' , ca"|/te [sa^je] 'dress' , poott*
[pof£:i] 'competition' , pakkam [pAksam] 'side' and pookku
[po:k:u] 'behaviour'. The duration of voiceless plosives
in these is tabulated below.
Nominal Voiceless Duration in Milliseconds
Plosives Preceded by a Preceded by a


































8.3.16 It is clear from these kymograms and from the
table given above thaV the voiceless plosives are
considerably longer if preceded by short vowels than by
long vowels. This feature of the length of medial
voiceless stops was examined with the help of several
spectrograms as well. The spectrographic analysis is
given later in this chapter (See 8.4).
(4) Intervocalic -p- , ~t~ , -t- and -k-
8.3.17 In intervocalic position, single -p- , -t- ,
-jj- and -k- (as represented in the reading transcription)
are not voiceless plosives at all in speech if we take into
account native and a great majority of marginal nominals.
They are realized as follows:
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-p- —> [*] voiced bilabial fricative
-t- [S] Voiced dental fricative
-t- - m voiced retroflex flap
-k- [6] voiced glottal fricative
8.3.18 To give one example for each, laapam 'profit' ,
vitam 'way' , coo^i 'pair' , and kaakara 'crow' are
[laiBam] , [tfi^am] , [so;£i] and [ka:fiam] respectively in
speech. This is observed in connected speech and compounds.
If a word ending in a vowel and another word beginning with
a voiceless plosive are compounded to form a nominal
compound, the initial voiceless plosive of the second word
Q
is realized as a voiced fricative. To illustrate, oru [ofu]
'one' -f pe|,lyan [pe^ijan] 'boy' , ta"^i [tA£i] 'stick' +
tar^u [tAf^m] 'stem' , taali [ta:li] 'nuptial knot' +
katW r*4;m] 'tying' are realized in connected speech
respectively as [o!uf>e^ijan] 'a boy' , [tA|Ti5Ai^c|iij] 'stick
or a similar object' and [tasllfiA^m] 'tying the nuptial
knot'.
8.3.19 These statements are illustrated with a few
kymograms of isolated nominals and compounds. Kymograms
30 - 39 are of the expressions aapattu [a:@At:m] 'danger',
cape [saBe] 'assembly' , petti [p«£ti] 'box' + pat^ukke
[pA£rak*e] 'bed' , caati [sa:Si] 'caste' , ave [ai3^ »she' +
8. This does not apply to marginal words beginning with
(Continued on next paga)
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taaRave [tasXAi5S] '(she) gives' , aa^u [a:Cm] 'sheep (sg.)',
maa^u [ma;£m] 'cattle (sg.)' t puke [pufie] 'smoke' , kaatu
[kaiSm] 'ear' + kuttu [kut:u] 'boring' and aa[u [asfm]
'to swing' + kaal [ka:l] 'prop' . Most of these are
segmented. In kymograms 30 and 31 ( aapattu and cape ),
the larynx tracing corresponding to the segment -p-
(phonetically transcribed with the symbol [ft] on the
kymograms) shows wave forms indicating the vibration of the
vocal cords during the articulation of this segment. The
mouth tracing corresponding to the segment does not reach
the base line at all. This proves that there was no mouth
closure during the articulation of the segment concerned.
In kymogram 32 of the nominal compound pe"tt ipa^ukke
[pe^jifrAX" mk:e] 'personal belongings', the initial p- , the
medial of the first nominal and the medial -£- of the
second nominal alone are voiceless plosives as indicated
by the straight line along the larynx tracing and the short
upward peak on the mouth tracing. The mouth tracing corres¬
ponding to the initial p- of the second nominal (phonetica¬
lly transcribed as [P] ) shows that there has been air
the voiceless plosive [t] . For instance, muui^tu [mu:*|.c(u]
'three' + rii [ti:] 'tea' muur^jurii [musi^uti:] 'three
cups of tea*
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flow during the articulation of the segment suggesting
that it is not a plosive articulation. The corresponding
larynx tracing shows wave forms indicating the articulation
of a voiced segment. In kymograms 33 oaati [sa:3i]
•cast©1 and 34 avetaaRave [A©aSa:£/ttf£] •she gives*, one
sees the air flow through the mouth from the beginning of
the utterance to the end suggesting that there is no
plosive articulation in either of the utterances. The
larynx tracing on kymogram 33 ( caati ) shows that voicing
starts with the vowel [as] which continues till the end of
the utterance, while on kymogram 34 ( avetaaRave ) there is
voicing throughout the utterance. Kymograms 35 and 36 are
of the nominals aa^u [aspil]*sheep (sg.)* and maa|u [maspn]
cattle (sg.)* respectively, illustrating that intervocalic
of the reading transcription is realised as [U] . Both
kymograras are segmented and the mouth tracing corresponding
to the segment phonetically transcribed [£] reveals no
arresting of the air flow through the mouth. The larynx
tracing corresponding to the segment shows regular wave
forms, Kymograms 37 , 38 and 39 are of the expressions
puke [pufte] •smoke1 , kaatukuttu [ka:5mfiuts®] * ear boring1
and aatukaal [aijjmfiasl] 'well sweep prop' respectively.
In kymogram 37 ( puke ) after the initial voiceless plosive
there is no arrest of the mouth air flow and the vocal
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cords have vibrated after the plosion of the initial p-
till the end of the utterance. In kymogram 38 (kaatukuttu )
the air flow through the mouth has been arrested and the
vocal cords have stopped vibrating only during the
articulation of the -t- [t:] of the second nominal. In
kymogram 39 ( aa^ukaal ) there is neither the arrest of the
oral air flow nor are the vocal cords at rest throughout
the articulation of the utterance. These three kymograms
very clearly suggest that what is transcribed with -k- in
intervocalic position in the reading transcription is not
a voiceless velar plosive [k] in speech.
(5) nasalization
8.3.20 Nasalization as a phonetic feature of the
language has been mentioned in chapter 1 and as a syllable
prosody in chapter 3 (See 1.9.1 - 1.9.3 , 3.8.1 - 3.8.10).
Evidence for this feature could be attested through the
nose and mouth tracings in kymograms appended in this
chapter. This feature was checked by means of several
kymographic tracings of which only selected specimens are
included in this chapter.
8.3.21 Kymograms 40 - 42 are of the nominals manican
[mAnlsin] 'man' , maanam [ma:nam] 'honour* and jiaanam
ijaamam] 'knowledge' respectively. These nominals have an
initial nasal, final nasal and an intervocalic nasal. The
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nose tracings of all these kyraograms show regular wave forms
from the beginning till the end of the utterance. This is
conclusive proof that the nasal passage of air was not
closed during the articulation of any part of these utteran¬
ces, thereby showing that all the vowels in these utterances
are heavily nasalised.
8.3.22 Kymograms 43 - 45 are of the nominals mai^i [wagl]
•bell* , maamaa [mamas] 'maternal uncle' and maami [masmi]
maternal aunt' respectively. Both the vowels in all these
three utterances are heavily nasalized as indicated by the
continuous wave forms on the nasal tracings. These
kymograms show that vowels that are flanked on either side
by nasals in a word are heavily nasalized even though they
belong to two consecutive syllables.
8.3.23 In nominals of more than one syllable, if one
syllable be of the structure NVN (where N represents a
nasal and Y a vowel) the vowel in that syllable alone is
nasalized as can be seen in kymograms 46 - 48 which are of
the nominals naj^u [nAgcjm] 'crab' , no i [noi^i] 'lame
person' and nampar [n/\mba£] 'number' respectively. The
vowels in the initial syllable of these nominals ( [a] ,
[o] and [a] respectively) are nasalized as can be clearly
seen from the nasal tracings of these kymograms. Kymograms
49 and 50 which are of the nominals pig.am [pigjam] 'corpse'
and cannam [sAnsam] 'pellet* respectively indicate the same
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feature in the second (final) syllables.
8.3.24 In monosyllabic words of the syllabic pattern
NV(N) the vowel forming the nucleus is nasalized as
indicated by kymograms 51 -.53* They are of the nominals
naan [nam] * I* , nil [ni: ] 'you' and noo [no: ] 'pain'
respectively. The nasal tracings corresponding to the
vowels [a:] , [is] and [o:[ show regular wave forms
indicating nasalization.
8.3.25 In nominals of the syllabic pattern CYGYHY (where
C is any consonant other than a nasal and 1 a nasal
. J ■
consonant) the vowel following ?¥ tends to be nasalized as
revealed by the nasal tracings of kymograms 5# - 56. These
kymograms are of the nominal® coo^ine [soj^ine] 'decoration',
cootine [eo:$ine] 'examination' and poRume [porume]
'patience* respectively.
*
8.3.26 In monosyllabfes of the structure CVN (where C is
an oral consonant and M a nasal consonant) the Y forming
the syllable nucleus is not nasalized. Kymograms 57 - 60
could be attested for this feature. They are of the
nominals peen [pe:n] 'louse* , teen [tem] 'honey' , Rim
[rimj 'rim* and kai^ [k/\r^] 'eye' respectively. The nasal
tracings of these kymograms show a straight line indicating
that during the articulation of the vowels no air escaped
through the nose. Contrast this with the oral and nasal
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tracings of the final segments of these nominals which are
all nasals. The oral tracing shows a straight line
indicating the shutting off of the oral passage of air,
whereas the nasal tracings show regular wave forms,
8.3.27 In poll/syllabic nominals ending in a nasal
consonant and in which there is no other preceding nasal
consonant the vowel in the final syllable is not nasalised.
See kymograms 61 - 63 which are of the nominals cippam
[sip59m] 'bundle* , paj,^am [pA^;am] 'nickname' and pakkam
[p/\k;ara] 'side' respectively. Nasal tracings corresponding
to the final nasal segment alone show regular wave forms
whereas the nasal tracings corresponding to the preceding
vowel in each case show no such wave forms.
8.3.28 The vowels in nominals in which there are no
nasal consonants at all are characterised by the absence of
nasalization as revealed by kymograms 64 - 66. These are of
the nominals tava^e [tAtfAje] 'frog' , paati [pa:&i] 'half'
and skuu^tpr [skuf^saf] 'scooter' respectively. None of
these nominals has a nasal consonant and the nasal tracings
of these kymograms show a straight line from the beginning
till the end of the utterance revealing that no air has
escaped through the nose during the pronunciation of these
utterances.
8.3.29 All the above kymograms show that in the nominals
in Jaffna Tamil, nasalization as a feature of the syllable
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is evident only in those syllables in which vowels are
preceded by a nasal consonant. Syllables in which a nasal
consonant follows a vowel are not characterized by this
feature of nasalization.
(6) Tap and Trill Articulations
8.3.30 Attention is invited to chapter 1, sub¬
section 1.19.2 wherein it has been stated that in the
writer's speech [X] and [r] are in free variation.
Several kymograms were taken to ascertain whether ortho¬
graphic n is always [x] in speech and orthographic po is
always [r] in speech. The experimental study revealed
that there is no one-to-one relationship between the two
orthographic symbols and the two sounds in question.
Kymogram 34 is of the expression avetaaRave [A©a3asiAOe]
'she gives' which has an orthographic po . The mouth
tracing corresponding to this shows a sudden dip in the
air flow followed by a rise, which is characterestic of
J
the articulation of a single tap [X] . Kymograms 67 - 69
are of the nominal® are [aXe] 'half' t murukku [muxuktuj
♦name of a tree' and aruvaa"^ [aluida:j] 'sickle* respect¬
ively. All these have an orthographic U which are all
[f] in speech as revealed by the mouth tracings of these
three kymograms. Kymograms 70 - 72 are of the nominals
aRe [are] 'room' , muRukku [muruk:u] 'an eatable' and
aRuvaa^ [aru©aj|] 'accursed be her' respectively. All
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these nominals have an orthographic p . These are all
[r] in speech, This is shown hy the mouth tracings of
these kymograms which have two dips and two rises in the
air flow corresponding to the segment in Question. But
kymograais 73 - 75 reveal that [x] and [r] are free variants.
Kymogram 73 is of the nominal aaurukku 'name of a tree' whioh
has an orthographic n , hut which is [r] in speech.
Similarly one sees in kymogram 74 which is of the nominal
are 'half, orthographic rt is fr] in speech, Kymogram 75
is of the nominal kaKeyaan [kAhe^asn] 'white ant*. Here
one sees orthographic p as [X] in speech, i.e., it is
not enough simply to "base phonological statements on an
analysis of orthographic practice,
8,4 SPECTROGRAPH*
8.4.1 Spectrography was used ;just to verify the data
arrived at from kymograms as far as the duration of inter¬
vocalic voiceless stops is concerned. Several kymograms
were taken from which the duration of intervocalic voiceless
stops was measured. On the basis of this kymograph!c study,
it was stated that Intervocalic voiceless stops are very
long if preceded by a short vowel and less so if preceded
■y
by a long vowel (See 8.3.15 *><8.3.16). This feature was
t6'
checked from spectrograms a© well.
8.4.2 The instrument used was the Sonograph
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manufactured by Messrs. Kay Electric Company, New York.
All the spectrograms reproduced in this thesis are wide
band spectrograms, showing time along the horizontal
axis and frequency in cps along the vertical axis. Along
the horizontal axis, five inches on the spectrogram is
equivalent to one second. On the vertical axis, frequency
is shown up to 4000 cps. The spectrograms calibrated in
such a way that frequency at the rate of 500 cps per
every half inch is marked by a dark bar on each end of the
paper along the vertical axis.
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The spectrograms show the formant
frequencies of speech sounds, and the closure phase of
a voiceless stop is indicated by a blank space. The
duration of voiceless stops in intervocalic position






Preceded by a Preceded by a
short vowel long vowel
appam [apjam]'hopper' 200
toppi [top:i] •hat* M
a-PPil [A PsiU 'apple* 210







kutti [kut?i] 'log' "
catti [sAtsi] 'vomit' 210
cotti [sot:i] 'that vbio= 220
I TO
which is not straight'
ce],ti [se^si] 'member 240
of the merchant caste'
screen'
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ka^i [kA^si] 'solid1 240
va^|i [OA"^:i] 'interest' 220
ma||,i [®A^:i] 'moron' 230
vikkal [tfik:sl] 'hiccough' 200
kukkal [kuk:al] 'whooping 180
cough'
vaakku [i?a:k:m] 'pledge' 140
naakku [na:k:ra] 'tongue' 130
paakku [pasksm] 'arecanut' 140
TABLE g-^ ' "
8.4.5 These results also show that the duration of
intervocalic voiceless stops is longer when preceded by
a short vowel than when preceded by a long vowel.
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